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Hostage plea EC plans to

for release harmonise

of Kuwait
prisoners
A HOSTAGE' aboard the hi-

jacked Kuwaiti aircraft, now in
Algiers, an njrpoql fmm ftg
aircraft yesterday for the hijack-
ers’ demands to be met “or the
picture for all of os win he
black."

Awad Doukhi, one of the esti-

mated 81 bostauees- «hti m tte
Boeing April 5, said'
they were all in good h«aith_
Shortly after his appeal an Alge-
rian Twadfertcq-mtawd tho 8

)^^
for about half an horn hut there
was no sign of a breakthrough..

On Saturday, in a statement to
three reporters summoned to the
aircraft door the hijackers said
that they wanted to leave Algeria
to “liquidate oar account with
Kuwait elsewhere." The jet is
believed to have four hoars of
fuel aboard. Page 20 .

28 killed In Punjab
Twenty eight people, including id •

Skh terrorists, were killed in the
troubled northern Indian state of
Punjab over the weekend, bring-

ing the death toQ so for this year
to more than 740. Page 4

Mamacre in Kenya
Hostlers killed 192 villagers and
injured SO oithazs in nods an 30
nomadic camps in the remote
Tnrkana district, irmiywiv. uews-
naners renorted. Police WM 40
rustlers with the rest escaping
over the Sudan border.. . .

Poles defy ban
As many as 10,000 Poles marched
under opposition - banners
through the site of Warsaw’s for-

mer Jewish, ghetto in a pro-
scribed commemoration of the
1943 ghetto upriringJage8

Blow to Prescott
Leaders of the TGWU and .GMB
unions yesterday awWwl Mr John
Prescott to withdraw from the
deputy leadership race of the UK
Labour Party,. placing consider-

able pressure on Mr Prescott to
end his challenge to Mr Hoy Hah
tersley.

.

Palestinians Jailed

An.Israelicourt sentenced to life

imprisonment three' members of
the Popular Front for the libera/
(ton of Palestine for kiOtng an
Israeli civilian in Jerusalem's old

city last October.

Heysel trial to open
The trial in Belgium of28 British

soccer fans and three Belgian
officials, charged after the Heysel
stadium deaths in 1985, opens
today but is -expected to be
adjourned.

French jail riot

Same 250 Prisoners at a jail in

Mulhouse, eastern France, even-

tually surrendered after al&bour
riot which left 10 injured and
most of the buildings destroyed.

The prisoners, who took a mm
and & warder hostage, demanded
hettiPT living coalitions.

Soviet Sahara die

At least five Soviet fishermen
from the Baltic republic of Latvia

fell through ice while fishing.

The Journal Sovfetekaya Latvia

reports that 1,000 fishermen were
stranded on ice flow* on Lake
Chudskoe after ignoring thaw
warnings.

Prisoners on run
Five prisoners were still on the

run from Cork jail after the first

24-hour nationwide strike by
Irish Republic prison officers.

Three other escaped prisoners

were recaptured.

Marathon winner
Henryk Jorgensen of Denmark
won the eighth London Mara-

than. He was first out of a world

record of 22,350 registered run-

nos in a time of 2hrs lQmtns

VAT duties

underfire
THE EUROPEAN Commission’s
plans to harmonise value-added

tax rates and excise duties are

criticised in a new report to he
presented in Luxembourg today
to firtwnro pud -economic minis-

ters of the 12 member nations.

European Monetary System:
Attention was on the dollar for

much of last week, and this

tented to keep the EMS quiet
The Group of Seven meeting in
Washington produced no- sur-

prises, but toe. widening of toe
February US trade deficit was a
qbprlr *Wia main hftnrfTriary frrwn

the dollar’s fill on the trade news
was grating

,
and this helped to

limit any tqnrariL pressure on the
D-Mark.
The French franc appears to be

vulnerable, in toe run m> to the

French presidential elections,

and also suffered last week from
disappointing French trade fig-

ures. .The.Bank of. France inter-

vened from thus to time, to buy
the franc against the D-Mark, but
auueared to have no uroidem in
stopping any potential slide in
toe currency. •

IEMS April 15, 1988 I

Italy fears return of political assassinations

Miwto WnfHTH* fnlHIiaj bIA«

BY ALAN FREDMAN M MILAN

THE MURDER at the weekend of ]

Batten Senator Roberto Ruffim, a i

Sl-yeawild Christian Democrat, l

hasraisedfins ofa renewed tar* 5

getting, of political figures by i

Italy’s Bed Brigades terror organ-
isation which admitted the kin- i

fog. 1

Mr UntHTH was one of Prime 1

Minister Griaco De Mite's closest 1

aides. 0D the AreHnate mnttwr of j

institutional reform. A shaken i

MT De Uxta reacted by saying 1

that “it feds as though we have j

returned to the days of Manx"
The execution-style kflttng of <

Mr RuffiUi, who on Saturday
afternoon was shot in toe bade of

toe node to the living-room of his

homB in Forii, near Bologna, is

replete with political symbolism.
The former university profes-

sor, a Catholic intellec-

tual, had only a day before writ-

ten toe key passage concerning

the reform of Italy’s political
faRtHnHpny, which is contained

in tiie speech that Hr De Mita is

to tomorrow before pariia-

In nrfffltinn. the murder comes
during the month in which for-

mer Premier Aldo Mbro, author
of Italy’s “historic compromise"
between Christian Democrats
and Communists, was 10 years
ago being held by toe Red Bri-

gades before his murder.
Mr De MUa has stressed the

importance of opening a dialogue
with the opposition Communists
on the matter of institutional
reform.

Mr De Mita, who an Saturday
night raced to Forii, said: “The
warning from the terrorists could
not have been dearer. B was just

as dear as the MBur of aHd

Moro, when the Red Brigades
struck at a turning-point In Dal-
ian politics."

The Prime Minister, who cov-
ered his fice to his tears,

pledged that his new Govern-
ment would not be intimidated
by the Red Brigades.

Respanrihfflty far top wrong of

Mr RuffiUi was claimed by toe
Fighting CommnnfBt Party nf the
Red Brigades, a fiction which
last year attacked a postal van to
Rome, killing two policemen and

Continued on Plage 20

Israeli clampdown on

West Bank as Tunis

Norway shipping

group set to

killing prompts riots 5SP“ioverseas

Mitterrand

breathes

new life

into tired

campaign
By Ian Davidson in Paris

A SUDDEN drop in the standing

of President Francois Mitterrand
in cme of France's manifold opin-

ion polls last week sent a frisson

of fiear through his Socialist

Party supporters that the cam-
paign might after all be in real
rinngpr of slipping from their fin-

gers, by inadvertence or sheer
lack of energy.
At the same time, Mr Jacques

Chirac, the Prime Minister - and
the President’s chief right-wing

challenger - began to step up
personal attacks on Mr Mitter-

rand, twainnftHng in particular
that at 71 he is too old for the job.

Mr Chirac charged that Mr Mit-

terrand would not have the
“physical force" required for cort-

ducting international negotia-

BY TORY WALKER M TOWS AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM
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Rome airport strike

Air traffic over much of southern

Italy was halted by a 12-hour air

traffic controllers strike at
Rome’s Flunddno and Ciampino

airports. The dispute was over

staffing levels.

The chart shows the twocon-
strgtKs os European Monetary
System exc hange rates. The upfkr
grid,' based on toe weakest cur-

rency ta die system, defines the

crossrates from which no. cur-
rency (except the Urn) may mace
by more than 2\ per cent The
tower chart gives each currency's

daergencefiom the "central rate"
against the European Currency
Unit (Ecu), itself derived from d
basket cfEuropean currencies.

BEKAERT, Internationally diver-

sified Belgian steel wire maker,
announceda 23Aper cent decUne
in net profits after a BFTLBbn,
($46-lm) extraordinary charge far

the costs of cutting its domestic
workforce. Page 23

NATIONAL SAVINGS made a
contribution to UK government
funding of only £2.08bn in toe
financial year which ended on
March 3L toe lowest figure for

more.fhan a decade. Pagell

JACOBS SUCHARD, Swiss coffee

and confectionery group, which
last week- snapped up 25.7m
shares in Rowntree, the UK,
sweets manufacturer, has written

to toe British company, suggest-

ing a meeting. Page 24

KOPPERS, Pittsburgh-based
bdMtog materials and cfagnicals

company which Is fighting an i

unwanted ELTbn Md from British
buBding group Bearer, has won a
Anther court injunetkm against
itsaggressor. Page 24

WEST GERMAN companies
which have not accepted agreed
ftiwMer trading rules will .be sin*

gled but in the daily official

record of the country’s eight
stock exchanges from toe begin-

ning ofnext foontix Page 21

dBA-GEIGY, Swiss chemical
andpharmaceutical group, wants
to tightai its statutory restrio-

fions on the registration of regis-

tered shares. P^e 21

NOVA CORPORATION; Calgary
energy group, has won another
sibd in its n™* to iwiii control of
Polysax Energy and Chemical
Corp. Polysar shareholders
defeated a wmMwwnwit w*niiosal

to issxm 4Am common sharesto
Union Carbide Canada in
exchange for a 1985 convertible
preferred issue. Page 28

THE ISRAELI ARMY clamped
exceptionally severe restrictlinns

on movement within the occu-
pied West Bank and Gan Strip

yartertaj^jaft^^

unrest began in early December.
According - to ' Palestinian

sources, at least 15 people were
killedan Saturday -sevenin toe
Gan Strip and eight fn the West
Bank - as demonstrators took to
the streets -in response to the
machine-gun in
Tunis of Mr Khalil al-Wazir; toe
winter FLO leader better known
as Abu Jihad. The operation is

being widely presumed fobethe
work of Israeli commandos,
aHfomgh the firarifi- authorities

have refused to comment on sudi
allegationB.

Saturday’s death toO was twice
as high as on any prevtone
day, raising the overall figure
since the uprising began on
December > to IBBiu a conserve
tire esmnaie. it Dcucg ixid conn*
dmce betog expressedby several
generalslastweekthattoenpris-
tog was on the wahsk and dashed
official hopes that the Moslem'
fisting monto. of Ramadan could
mark its end. .

Yesterday. toe first day of

Ctempdown: An IbmU solder i

Ramadan, was imiM bv a Ren-
end strihe toroiyhout toe ooS
pied territories, m Gaxa. where-
several of Abu Jihad’s relatives,

inrindtog the noted lawyer, Mr
Fayez Abu Sahme, stul live,

three days of mourning were
^ariflTwi-

In Tunis yesterday, an emo-
tional Mr Yassir Arafat, chair-

HtBnk at the weekend

non of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, responded to the
immtar oi hiff rtrfef Heutenwnt bv
pledging that the Palestinian
nprfaring in the West Rank and1

Gaza Strip would «n«tlwiw> until

Coathmod on Page 20
Eyefor an trye and FLO’S vulnEr-

abfrity. Page 2

De Benedetti to be tested

by challenges In Italy
BYALAN FREDMANM MLAN

MR CARLO be Benedetti, toe
Italian financier, faces two aerir

ons challenges to Italy which are
both ejected coma to-a head in
the next Iff days.

The new struggle concern toe

j

shaxehoiding contra! cf Monde-
dmi.cme of the country's largest

publishing groups.' and Credfto
Romagnofo, the wealthy Bdo-
gna-based private fcufc-

Coming when the dust has
hardy settled cm his defeat at

test Thursday’s chaotic wwMng
to Brussels cf Soctetd Gdndrale
de Belgique, tfa^ outcome of toe
deals coaid test the present prom-
inence ofMr De Benedetti. whose
Italian Interests include the
chairmanship erf Olivetti.

The Mmifladmi affair* flhnnlil

to abaad at a shartoolders*

meeting called for ti» end of next
week. Mr De Benedetti contnds
between S and 30 per cant of
Mondadori and has formed an
alliance with toe findly of file

late Mr Mario Fonnenton, former
chairman of toe group. The For-

mentons-bold a ftartoer 25 per
ceutof the group.

"'

-Bowctbt, Mr LBOMsdo Mooda-
dnri, who with 24^ per cent finds

himself in a minority position,
latmrhpfl ft htiwfarhw attack OH
Mr De Benedetti at toe weekend.
In a newspaper interview Mr

Mnndadnri arid he would: “sell

the family silver" to order to buy
Mr De Benedetti out But Mr De
Benedetti has that he has no
Inteittwi of wfflny. The Foxmen-
tons ctotond yesterday toat Mr
Mondadori had made a number of
*fabw-atetMTw»ptg_"
Meanwhile, magistrates bir

Bologna are investigating top

-

executives of Credfto Romagnolo
for pnwHih InvnlvBmHit fa mring
up sharefaddBr allies. The Rom-
agnolo battle, between two oppos-

ing camps led by allies at Mr
Agnelli, rimlimini of fiatj

and Btqyportfers of Mr-De Bme?

ddti has beds hotting up for sev-
eral weeks.
Under Bank of Italy guidelines

neither the Agnelli nor De Bene-
detti groups may own more than
a 10-15 per ne»t stake of a twnif

but eachtide has got round fids
by holding only a 2 per cent
ftitprag* ami fanning shareholder
alliances.

A meeting of Gradito Romag-
note shaiebaMara is ifa* to fate*

place on the same date as Mcrnda-
dad’s - April 29.

• There is expected to be keen
interest again fids. week on the
MDan bonrae to PtrdB, the tyre
and cables company whose
future has been the object of
intense interest following a 13
per cent junto in the Bbare pric&
The buying has been linked to

an' unknown person who has
been gfektog up shares In Pirelli

SpA, the Milan holding mmpimy
that controls half of toe group’8
operations.

Mexico reduces budget deficit
BY DAVto GARDNER Bl MEXICO CITY

THE MEXICAN Government
reduced its budget^"deficit In the
first quarter of fids year by fire

annuarised equtvatent xtf 15 per*

cartage p»hita nf gmwr^Tmiwte
product (GDP), senior finance

.

nffWftia say.
Th« fall TMWtrfnal hmlgwt rtofteWi

In die first quarter was ttaa run-
ning at an annualised rate of2^8
per cent of GDP. Last year’s hod-
get deficit was 17.4 per cent of
GDP. Coupled with the latest

round of public spendtog cuts, of
$3bn animnncwl last wade, it m
intaniM to ifamniwbvh that H»
government’s shock plan, known
as the Economic Solidarity Pact,

is more- than an elabopde strat-

egy -to rebuild support for the
long-ruling institutional Revolu-

tionary Party (PRD In presiden-
tial elections ' this. July.

The Solidarity Pact aims to bal-

ance the budget net of the purely
inflation-caused portion of the
interest mil -

Government strategists to
fflmrilAitB-flM tm-wronml in pah.

lie finances through ' a pro-
gramme of accelerated privatisa-

tion and closures of state
enterprises, which could get
underway as early as this week
with the seUcff of toe Cmumps
mining company, the largest

divestiture so far, and the sale or
ctosme of more steel companies.

Its other measures - the
realignment of relative prices on
key goods like fuel and steeL the
freeze on prices of baste goods

and services and de facto on
wages, a fixed exchange rate and
cheaper imports - have already
reduced inflation from a record
155 per cent a month in January
to 5l1 per cent last month.

Interest rates have as a result
come down dramatically, by 65
percentage points last month,
saving the Government some
3800m on its domestic interest
Mil in Mhrch «teng».

Final bids are being eaeamhwMf
fix the Cananea copper mtew
concern in Sonora, near the US
border.
Cananea has in fact turned

back fate profit and is evenpay^
ing interest on its debt again,
officials say. The reference nice
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FLANS BY Kvaemesr Industrier,

the Norwegian engineering, ship-

ping ghlpfarlMliiP' group, to

boy British Shipbuilders’ Govan
yard in Scotland, are part of
wider moves by the group to
expand internationally, it was-
disclosed yesterday.
Kvaemer says it-has given up

stdpbtdldmg in NarwSy because
of the high costs of materials and
labour, and is now seeking to
secure ownership or cooperation
agreements with overseas yards,

It became known on Friday
that Sip BnHah Government fi

close to wgrafting to «ftii the
Govan yard in Glasgow which
accounts for about 40 per cent of
state-owned British Smnbtrildeis’
remaining capacity and employs
about 2^00. The move almost co>
tainly lead to toe sale or closure

of the group's other yards.
To complete the. Govan deal

Kvaemer will have to obtain a
permit from Norway’s central
hank

, NOKges Bank, to export-the
capital it needs for the purchase.
An official from the country's
Ministry of Industry said this

was likely to be a formality umi
he saw no reason why Norway
.would seek to block the deaL
He added that the Norwegian

Government encouraged domes-
tic companies to expand abroad
to strengthen their positions at
home.
However, a vote by Kvaemer

shareholders will be mwl
protests could come from Norwe-
gian labour ™fang, which have
fought the closure of several Nor-
wegian shipyards and offehore oil

industry construction yards as
activity in recent years has
tapered off.

Kvaemer*s employees and
unions have not yet been
informed about its negotiations
with yards outside Norway.
In Scotland, trade trninm lead-

ers yesterday opposed any far-

ther privatisation of Britlto Ship-

builders, but wiadfr no specific

move to block the likely sale.

Shop stewards from the yard,
who met yesterday, will today
meet Govan wumagpwimt to dis-

cuss the negotiations which have
ham taking dace on the
Mr John Edmonds, general sec-

retary of the C3AB general union,
which represents about two-
thirds of Govan’s workforce, said

the Mwiftw were shutting no
doors at the moment, but simply-

wanted to find out more informa-
tion.

However, he said (he onions’
rrnirgm was that “the aMntten of
one yard’s problems is (hat the
next in line becomes more vul-

nerable, and the work slowly
Beeps away."
Mr Han* Jbergen Frank, man-

aging director of Kvaemer's ship-

building «tiiI offshore construc-
tion yard in Stavanger, Moss
Rosenberg Verft, mid the com-
pany was also investigating price
levels to buDd gas carriers in a
move to upgrade its fleet
Kvaemer has stakes in 40 gas

carriers used to transport gas
and dwmteii pnwiftL The fleet

operates as a separate unit in
Which its main uftritiftra tnrfmte

Neste, the Finnish state oil com-
pany, and the Norwegian Eavtor
group- About a year ago, the unit
bought the gas carrier fleet' of
UK-based FML

.

Mr Frank said that the group
saw a general trend in the gas
carrier »nd chemical markets
whereby rates were on the
increase for these vessels.

A recent report on the dripping
industry Issued by Norse Part-

ners, an Oslo stockbroker, said
the contracting of new rhs nhhw
showed the highest activity to

,

the second half at 3987. The sec-

ond-hand market, said Norse's
report, wra more active than it

had been for many years, and in

same cases prices rad increased
by 100 per cent

Mr Mitterrand responded to%e
anxieties of his friends and the
accusations of his chief rival,

with a day of campaigning which
would have exhausted many a
younger man and which was an
the more impressive in that Mr
Mitterrand appeared to enjoy
himself and inspire his audiences

more and more as the day ' webt
on.
The culmination was a speech

near Lyon, lasting over 100 min-
utes, which the rapturous crowd,
estimated at around 20,000,

repeatedly interrupted with
rHnnfq of **Mtt-tPiM-an ri! Mit-teF*

randT
The day began quietly enough,

with a visit to the small toward
Grans near Marseilles.

In Marseilles in the afternoon,
things warmed up significantly,

with a longer and more impas-
sioned speech which elicited

cheers from the audience and (he
crowd outride.

Long a socialist fiefQom, Mar-
seilles is now challenged by the
problems of immigration and the
rise of the National Front.
Surprisingly, Mr Mitterrand

did not refer to the immigrant
question specifically, nor did he
repeat socialist charges that Mr
rhfrM wm In tnrit rnrniairm with
toe National Front.
At his fate meethur near Lyon.

Mr Mitterrand’s first words ware:
“I believe in France. All is possi-

ble if <me wants it. Do you want
itS" "Yes!", the answering
roar. "For the second round as
well?" “Yes!“

S bis supporters were afraid

tout the campaign might go by
defonlt, here at last was a Fran-

cois Mitterrand in fighting form,
with all the forceful oratory for

which he is famous, and with a
large and passionate crowd
urging him on to victory.

At last tiie French Presidential

election campaign seemed to be
coming alive.

The best office space
in theQ
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THE MIDDLE EAST

Andrew Gowers examines the context and likely consequences of the assassination ofAbu Jihad

Murder underlines vulnerability and diffuseness
TOE MURDER In Tunis at the bordering Israel since its expnl-

weekend of ifhaHl al*Wazir, alias skm from Jordan in 1971 after a-

^ ITALY

Abu Jihad, military crtmmRTMfer bloody civil war, and the depie-

of the Palestine Liberation tion of Us fighters In Ldanon
Organisation and its effective following the 1982 Israeli inva-

nurober two, poses a difficult sion. _ .

dilemma for die PLO leaders.

On the one hand, it provi

further embarrassing eviaeno

Its position in Lebanon has

es improved recently, and it has

of been stepping actions within

the FLO'S vulnerability. Tunisia Israel and in southern Lebanon

has doubled with Iraq as the in support of the Palestinian
nr w. 1 ] ikn mwlrimr in tTiP ncrrmiHl tPmtfl-

‘^TUNISIA

SICILY GREECE
TURKEY

W
PLO's headquarters since the npriring to the occupied terriio-

guerrilla organisation was lies. Mr Yassir Arafat s Fatah

M ed t te rranean
Sea __

Killing of Arafat

aide robs PLO of

ssi military mastermind

ISRAELI

expelled from Lebanon in 1983.

Mossad, the Israeli secret ser-

vice, was almost unanimously

group claimed responsibility for

the hijacking of a bus in the

Negev desert, dose to the key

ss military raasieniuuu

nnmWAU^mj t̂e * «*> «»*.
has provided the greatest turning West G*" 12* WHEN Khaffl atWarir was gun- moderate

point in the organisation’s pditi- inaaaed^xta^rAnb feeders ned down in the early Wore* Wtodr aawgj SjKSHrfS
calfbttqnes. to show that thej are paying satnnlay at his home in Tank it preserve good relawcs wrin

^ srirwiwtedeed th^ than Up serf* to£32 SS!?y5 Stestage in an elemente^tbe
actaoweagea^^

fat> cause.
__ pawnittingimAggna^eanflict o^misatioa

the disturbances took the FLO support for the PiliiHiihia mm itmtan tS. ttm
1 main- minted fttfttftf** such** theWi

?S52tar
W^ t£t continues to be enflotod as a stream Palestine Liberation utor Front tof the

prfDdpalspoBeeoMSi^^carliT organisation and elements bee- Palestine (FFLP) led by Dr
they a Wfte?- most Arab leaders, and eveufl* «?tofctoSiSng the fcradfe. George Hahssh.
dear failure of Mi Arafat ana Amama -mn-Jt - whichm ** a T« thtarole. be w** a u*eM fofl

other Arab leaders to achieve

presumed .
(amid an official Dimona nuclear installation, <m

silence yesterday) to have been March 7 and a range of Palestm-

responsible- If so. it would seem ian groups has tried to stage

occupation, almost as much as
-gain to the ELO as the]

against Israeli rale. jam* hyWmwm m
Articulate West Bank Pakstin- tire", as it fias been

fans are often scathing about the Rabat summit of 1334.

Amman summit - which was it vras not the first time as a
otherwise preoccupied wits-* fanfa of the afterlife onaaira-

Golfwar- committed tinounce that Warir^tetter known by

George noosss.
_ _ , . f. n

In this rele.

for Mr Arafat who wa> ”
araWStiSSfiw
Ub »bb tie guerre as Aha Jihad looked askance on nmjrajjjj*u> tnmi ne Kunre nvn -7 - . .,-,.,.,11,^
ratiw of •tmjgto’O bad taen mwM
tfea target <*T an assassination PLO
attami* fwt miriMwnrf a mUD- famrtffiM fiKllW *0 «» W?3*

With car without its

the PLO personnel.

On the other hand, although
recent weeks. Arab concern cm the
Even so, these activities have the last four months.

there will be intnnsA pressure scarcely constituted a serious

now from the Palestinian rank challenge for the Israeli authori-

done much to focus Western and determination to r*d*t»U unumxmx ui u» ~ ^TT,^, 7
~T7TI oott uau. wh«

Arab concern cm their cause in by others to speak for tbelSe* during moreJhan 20 years oT «moindff, fonaatan In tie late 1950a of a tagrfPId DeS
the last four months. occupation. There is a^wide- OTsitepoIiteal eflecttvroM^the clandestine group that was to the PSLP and tto Uaxtmjmh

attempt He had survived a num- important

bain a cared that embraced the tarns that last April to a dor-

KflSMSf&KM 5KK™***-"
and file for a fierce response, the ties. „
PLO's options for retaliation are Moreover, if Fatah and the

ranalns a key symbol cf Palestin- doohanti FLO foctfon. Palestine (DFLP) were reconciled

PLO’s options for retaliation are Moreover, u fatan ana me setoacus w ue, rw,,wwcuta
5^,^. His dace wffl not easily , “ZZZ

limited. It remains very weak PLO decide to respond by extend- from within and without How- ggtion — ago became Tust
iu. -a- c * Jl :

J

1 munfinn. nuteMa it ic fha mrwf corinne Kina, Ulra nthfu* Arsh JPROPni _
militarily, its forces divided and mg their operations outside ever, it is the most serious blow

scattered across the Arab wodd. Israel and the occupied territo- to the leaders of Fatah, the group Thekfllinj

It has not had a significant mil- ries, they risk bringing renewed which has represented the core of ticulariy ino

itary presence in any country international opprobrium and the organisation since the eleo- PLO, coino

' UUEa-
like other Arab leaders".

The killing also comes at a par- although 'Abn Jihad seems to
miariy inopportune tiww» for the,

have been an exception.

jO <^nrMing .with its The- immediate consequences

taM* national asitomttons, Hta death at the weAend with Fatah at a mertng *
whrt^- amoig the Arab iwvcaa Ughde is the PLO Jrad- Palestine National Coondl
mhahttaute of the ooemM terrt- 3,^ ta a rsrticnlar Mow to fpNCL the Palestinian paraa-

bers of the <tiaspora who still thxYs ritrfwn«t Abu Jihad. 52, Abu Jihad** death i*w*“
dream of retaining to theirhome- was Mr Anrfkt’s closest cooft in^ortant prop fttaa the PIA •A-

Radicals impatient with PLO
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

TWO RED, white, green and many of the PLO's top leader* the occupied territories’ residents
blank Palestinian flags * strictly ship.

banned by Israel - were
from a telephone line on

flavour a future government

Israel takes an eye for an eye

and its citizens celebrate

dauta;Ms most reiliabh) «Vh-
Th* PLO has now been

deprived of the man who was
effectively its military com-
mander, responsible for armed
operations 'on Israel's borders.

flu/Slnce the formation of tbs

ELO in Utojnajoon pmtte*

lady from 1989 when lfr Arafot

became its chairman, be HM
been one of the plltars of the

organisation, committed to

Abu JDad was an intenst- aimed strtgtlo and the fonnatin

fled campaign of guerilla actions oC a Palestine state-

g But attitudes towards the PLO based either entirely on Tshnn
. or

a are mere ambivalent these days else one in which tie Mamie and
BY RICHARD JOHNS

health clinic in Gaza's Bureq ret- in the Gaza Strip than they are in secular nationalist forces are rep- ISRAEL'S IffiLfcNllJSSS pursuit son has a dbeef effect on the Beirut nearfrl5 yanvay) — an
strip.

against Israel tinea last Decem-
ber in support of the patestbtian

malting to the West Bank and

ngee rump one day last week. the West Bank, where the organi- resented in equal proportion- of the leacters of A1 Fatah, the quality

“How long have they been satkm commands greater unques- Long before the present upris- —
^ ^ .

.

there?" a visitor asked a local tinning loyalty. In Gaza, lip ser- fog began last December, it was group in the Palestine Liberation of the Jafife Centre for Te**wrist which tevolvuQ ^for tfaceuMsu
resident, aware that such acts of vice may still be given to the dear to Arab affairs specialists in Organisation, and of other hard- Studies, adding that it was (A agents with a»e passports

d^ance are usually treated by leadership role of the ageing men Israel that the indigenous Pales- line factions outside that Ibid, Impossible to exaggerate his and infiltiatton from the sea.by

the army as provocations reguir- in Tunis. But, in practice, the Arrian population was becoming has been motivated by the twin importance. arse lones
^

lilo an enuypme-

ing prompt retaliatory action, torch has been appropriated by much more extreme In its views objectives of tooth-for-a-tooth, ^ recent hwm ftraefi
***““ ctnuxtzy.

(Palestinian) operation very timfUtr to tire

Throughout a long career is

marshalling the organisation's

Long before the prayy* upris- mainstream and predominant operations", raid Dr Arid Meraii assassination _
of Abu Jihad.

“Three weeks,” came the reply - an anonymous band of fiercely than the organisation abroad eye-fbr-an-eye revenge and pre- attPTTITrt «+ - dramatic erm
. !—

1

-«i MU. -i-« J *- 1—J— vention of *aw«rh«n. awwMUF*
-

w
a remarkably long survival time, militant young men. “We are the which claimed to be its leader.

In a nearby house, a young PLO," is a frequently heard com- A cartiUBy- researched opinh
maw - active in many of tie ment in refugee camps. poll in September 1988 show
confrontations residents of this Over the past few years, the that 93 per cent endorsed tl

gainst the Palestinian
The campaign has succeeded - an emhanresistance - an embarrassing.

confrontations residents of tins

former British army camp have more radical Islamic Jihad move- standard catechism of the PLO
staged with their current occupi- ment has mate steady inroads in “the representative of the Pales- the FLO chairman, as tie FLO
era - was scathing about the tie Gaza Strip at the expense of Hnfam people". (

leadership provided by the Pales- the PLO, as the latter pursued a approved of a
ter cent emerged as a political and mlli-

eratlon tary force in the wake of the

The most dramatic Mossad tri-

munrph came in April when
Israeli special forces, which lad
landed near Beirut in rubber din-

rides. assassinated Kamel Nee*
ser, Mahmoud Yotzssef Najjer and
g»mgi Adwan as they slept in

a*-- M
90.

The Intended victims - Mr two efiflereni apartments.

tine Liberation Organisation in more moderate approach to between the West Bank and Gam AraWsradi war of June 1967.

the fourmonth-old “intifada". IsraeL So much so that even Strip and Jordan. The ranks of the old guard ular

*Tf the PLO could not do any- old-time PLO loyalists, men who More tellingly, 78 per cent of have bran frotier thinned by the Palra^e, and Ifr Ahmed

A bed in which Sahh Khalaf

ifSPifiS?SSL? (Aim lywD.would have spent the Taatir Arafkt, left, with Us trusted depot? Wazfr

thing for themselves in Beirut, have served time in Israeli Jails the population snpparted the use assassinations canted out by
what can they do for us here?” be for membership of Mr Arafat’s of force in winning tie right to Abu Nldal's maverick group in

Mossed
They would probably haro salameh when it
een tried and executed if -ntac-tae * hnmb hi

Public (

tent with
ssions of dfecoor
Yastir Arafat, a

said, referring to the organise- Fatah branch, are compelled self-determination. its tie-hard opposition to any" ference in Tripoli.
In *

tion’s 1982 expuMon from the these days to acknowledge tie The recent hijacking of an prace settlement. wonld -nrohably have
Lebanese capital at the hands of noportance of the Islamic tide in Israrii bus in the Negev elicited a. Mr Arafat and the movement andexecuted if SfSS?

1

the Israelis. tie Palestinian nationalist move- curiously mixed reaction from as a whole must be concejned “JSilm tie^nraiLticrassaS
ment local Palestinian leaders them- that their places have not been- can*n7 and Mowing him up. Aha Daood, was e
Substance to their conversion selves. flUed bymen ofequal stature and

tanxd ** to another ^prime
^
target,; to thatjSubstance to their conversion selves.

native of Gaza, and the arganisa- was given in a survey recently While many felt obliged pub- appeal.

tion he has headed for thepast 19 conducted by researchers from lidy to endorse the legitimacy of The death id Abu Jihad is an Mossed — the Israeli secret
years, are rarely expressed. Dmv the West Batik’s Bir Zeit Umver- the action, others were surpris- enormous triumph for IsraeL external intelligence service,
ing the 1950s, tie Gaza Strip was sity and from Harvard. This in^y ready to condemn it as a. “This is one of those cases in once beaded by Mr Yitzhak
the political proving ground of found that nearly 60 per cent of retrograde step. which the departure of one per- Shamir,- now Prfane Minister —

be Syrian officials.

Mossad - the Israeli secret

another prime target.

with las of a civilian bus in tassT* stint from Jordan in 1971 and
id in southern Negev desert, far which from Lebanon in 1982 wrolimei
1978 three fereitis tied, tint Waxfr it sdBtatfiy.
mud* wm gflmjnated He had todicstad Warir’s main preoccupation.

that the attack on tie bus near after ImeTs M62 Invasion of Leb-
woemded in a Warsaw hotel in ferasTs Dimona nuclear fedttty anon effectively destroyed the

* was a Fatah operation. FLO infrastructure in the south-

**t- Arafat Mmanif Iih ihm Bom on October M. 298S in oftl» country and in West BeirutMr Aram omwai has always D<imlu

h

w w «-L m m>«iu . >K*t.

wbudi the departure of (me per- shamlr. now Prfane Minister —
totoi conceal and Bamteh fori south oTM Aviv JteeK has been to rebufld a efaat

Krear care 10 omceu ana ^ .muui «r

Sr5.£?^nTS&H SftoSA^S'SLJSS irnt-WK, wulr was
opumf in efforts to promote a«sly. yesterday same teh*'of thousands displaced hk ehgagwf In efforta to promote a

SSrttgrSS£ tie corfBrihriween. Arabs and foSFUMbkdanhui idddlo East
pea»inltiafive:&hadmwedto
Amman and was effectivriy thevra» vrimt he had beard on tie Beirut.

nation of ante cf hraeL Aaunan and was effertivdyjhe
rarUn He was to growup in tiie slums main hnk between Jordan's King

'

... According to his biographer, of the Gaza Strip where he Hussein and Mr AxateL
Jubilant; Israeli citizens were Alan Hart. Mr Arafat’s air travel attended a school operated by the The ooHapse of the foizst peace

as a superb Mossad operation. Arab' government) follows

ft had fUfffled an objective of JjfJK
the campaign of assassination,

^ tt 7
, ,?i

n

not least becai Abu Jihad was arrive at or leave Beirut.

assumed to have been archestrat- . ft is doubtful, though, whe
ing the uprising in the Israeli Mr Arafat has been a Mossad
occupied tmltnnes and to have get, at least In recent years,

been responsible for the attack
Tin ,n„ _

by infiltratora agahist a bus near .
.The Israeli Government pr

SoSutaiBttowlsrafr Uyseaihnnffi.figmrtMd
ST^UIled lad month. aptesaaojornecoBamily.

measure of certainty, it may
The latest killing must he for him to survive and amt

unabashed in hading the ldl g (usually by coortesy of a friendly United Belief and Works Agency, effort late & 1985 tod to wszir's
as a superb Mossad (deration. Arab government) follows two UNRWA, ft was an education of expulsion from Jordan in the

w- had ftiifnfed an dbfecttve of baric rules - only fly over ax- sorts that was to lead to a brief middle of the following year. It

tain places by night, and never career as a schoolteacher before was then that he
arrive at or leave Beirut he embarked on a full-tune mis- finally to Tunis

with his

It is donbtfti]. though, whether a MO oigmUser by the

Mr Arafat has been a Moesadter-
ea?y_ir?!r^ _

he embarked on a full-tune mis- finally to Turds where the PLO
sion as a PLO organiser by the established its headquarters after
early 1960a. a 1963 Syrian-backed revolt in he
A short, vigorous man with a ranks farced ft to vacate Tripod,

moustache and thinning hair, its last stronghold in Lebanon.
The Israeli Government proba- Wazir was, within the Palestinian ft is something of an irony that

My sees him as a figurehead who movement, one of its most pqpu- Abn Jihad Was killed on foreign
represents some continuity and a lar figures. He was most directly soil 2000km from his birthplace
measure of certainty, ft may pre- responsible for FLO activities in at a time when the Palestinianat a time when the

regarded by the singie most sue- in office, on tie principle that the Hus explains, in
the Israeli-Occupied territories, resistance which he, perhaps

cessful strike since three fop devil you know is better tint the reaction in the
leaders of Fatah were lulled in one you do not. Gaza Strip to his death.

nt, the furious more than anyone else has sur-
est Bank and taxed, is mounting its most tig-

hath. nificant ehatv»pgff *n th»

id confirms Tunisians9 worst fears
BY FRANCIS QH8JES M ALfiUBt8

THE OKIE NTAL
BANGKOK

TWICE in two years, bold
attempts have hem made to mar-
der Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation leaders based in Tunis.
The Israeli Air Force missed

Mr Yastir Arafat, the PLO chair-
man.; when it bombed his head-
quarters in-tie autumn of 1985.
This time, whoever murdered
Abu Jihad had an easy task Of
landing an the shores north of
the coastal shburb of Sidi Bou
Said.

mOe from the house where the
FLO official was murdered.

Mr Ben AK feces the difficult

task of trying to inject a measure
.of democracy into what was
becoming an increasingly author-
itarian and repressive regime,
whose very legitimacy last sum-
mer was being challenged by
Modem FrmrtaingntflHgt groups.

Since taking office, the new
Head of State and his Minister of
Foreign Affaire, Mr Mahmoud
ifeaHri

, have concentrated their
efforts on establishing better
relations with Tunisia’s southern
neighbour, Libya.

The outrage confirms the fears
of many Tunisians who barf been
reluctant to see Mr Arafat's head-
quarters moved to their capital in
1963.

The foundation ofThe Oriental

Bangkok was a two storey mansion.

A hold where Somerset Maugham,

Joseph Conrad and noted

dignitaries have stayed. Here,

nearly a century ago, they found

a quality of service that left

them undistfacted. Unhindered.

Did they write the legend?

Certainly they influenced it.

And savoured the beginnings of
what would become known as

the finest hotel in the wodd
The Authors’ Wing is now just

a small part of the hotel, but still

a large part of the legend

Because, when it comes to excellence

in service, we wrote the book.

The former Tunisian Presi-
dent's second wife, Mme Wassfia
Bourguiba, was happy to accept
the PLO presence, and the US
lobbied hard to overcome the
fears of those members of the
Tunisian establishment who had
a premonition their country
would be drawn more deeply Into

the Bfiddle East violence.

THe Tunisian Head of State has
Ms hands full seeing through
reforms aimed at liberalising the
economy, a policy which has the
full support of the Wodd Bank
«ntf the Twtermrttmwl Mwwtary
Fund. His efforts come among
serious problems besetting the
Country, Including the gravest
plague of locusts within the past
30 years.

Together with the Tunisian
Prime Minister, Mr Hedi Bac-
cooche. and in close consultation
with the Algerian leaders, Mr
Ben AH has agreed to reopen tbs
frontiers between tie two coun-
tries and allow Tunisian workers,
32,000 of whom had been expelled
from Libya, in 1985^ to return to
seek much-neededjobs across the
border.

Like much of Tunisia's ruling
class, he appears to share the
view of the farmer Head of State,
Mr Bourguiba, that the Arab
world could not hope to undo
what the UN had daae - in other
words, Israel was there to stay,
and the Palestinians should talk
to tie Israelis directly. Arab lead-
ers vilified Mr Bourguiba for
expressing such views, and ostra-
cised him for many years.

The new Head of State has
shown no inclination to involve
himself In Bfiddle Eastern affairs.

JJut the greatest tear now m
Tunis is that such acta of vio-
lence will frighten away the mme
than L5xn foreign visitors who
travel to Tunisia every year.
They provide the country with its
largest source of foreign foM-ram*
today, ft is an inmnu* Tunisia
can ill afford to see «wiw

The murder of Abu Jihad is

rfpcjily ftwnilting tn President gfwe

EL Abiding Ben All, whose own
residence Ues not more than a
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Iraq claims victory

in battle for part

:

of Faw peninsula
BY OUR MDOLE EAST STAFF

IRAQ taatowd yesterday that its
forces bad retaken part of the
Paw penftisnla at the head of the
Gulf after storming Iranian
defences.
A High Command cammimiqnS

issued in Baghdad Bald
announced: “The Presidential
Guards units stormed enemy
defences and folk destroyed its

troops;”
The offensive code-named Ram-

adan Mubarak began early yes-
terday morning and mainly
invoiced the PreridenfiaL Guards
amid the Seventh. Army Corp
backed by some other units,
according to the cmnmoniqiie.

it said that thousands of Ira-
nian troops were killed or
wounded while a large wnwitw
were captured and only a few
managed to flee.

Baghdad Uad io started earlv
transmissions and interrupted
programmes to broadcast com-
muniques about the offensive,
which coincided with tbe start to
the month-long Islamic holy
fastJran captured the southern
part of the Faw peninsula in
early 1S8&

Iraq also said that it had Hied
six mfesdieg at Tehran simulta-
neousJy at 13-30 am local thna,

bringing to 174 the total launched
against Iran since the current
“war of the rifles" began at the
end of February.

.
.

There was no Iranian comment
about on foe-How penis-

sola, but in Tehran leaden of the

Supreme Assembly of Islamic
Revolution in Iraq ’ said that a
division made up of Iraqi exiles

imd reached the eastern and
southern banks .of Dariwnrifkhan
Lake and were only 6km from the

dam and hyihraelectric power sta-

tion which supplies Baghdad
with much of its dectririty.

Shefldx Abu AH al Moula, chief

of the assembly's rnffitarywing,

sail that capture of the generat-

ing plantwould involve a "major
breakthrough In our war with
frmf. •

Led by Shia clergy, the assem-'

bly recruits fighters from the
estimate 500,000 Iraqi exiles in
ban. Shiftfkh' Mnnh raid that the
division was deployed at several
poinds along the front and was
active behind Iraq lines. One
third of its fighters were Kurds,
headded.
•Iran said yesterday that it

would "resoond with the utmost
force" against any DS military
retaliation against toe underwa-
ter explosion last Thursday -
believed to, have hem a recently
hM mine — that rlamapy] the
guided *T*h>gflo frigate BSS Sawy
ued Bt JRsberts in the GulL
On Friday President RmwM

Reagan discussed with senior
advisers possible military
optmms. n»e Washington Post
mid ma was a retaKabay strike,
agatewt a number of tar-

THK JAPANESE are buying Mg
chunks of Hawafl, and tpsBcm
are not happy.

*T don't want to see Whnrihrtn

become a suburb of Tokyo," says
Mr Frank Fari, the mayur of Hon-
olulu, Hawaifs largest city.

The Japanese have long lusted
after Hawaii, America's idyllic
Pacific Island state. Now they no
longer have to yearn, Sky-high
land prices in Japan mid the
strength of the yen have com-
bined to make Hawaii a bargain
buy tor rich Japanese.
"What we have here are get-

rich speculators trim have been
hampered by recent regulations
in Japan (to reduce land price
speculation.) So, now they are
moving to greener fields and
Hawaii is their- -number one
plum,” says Mr Fasi, speaking
from his H«npilf# ^ .

•

In 1987, besays, nearly haK of
the condominiums sold in the
prime Waikiki area of Hnxdxiln
were bought by Japanese. Total
investment in Hawaiian property
last year is estimated at $7.2bn,

more than Japanese investment
in either New York or California.

Mr Fari is campaigning aggres-
sively for a proposed state law
which would ban all foreign pur-
chases erf residential «wd agricul-

tural property and land in the
island stale.

If it is not passed, he says,

property taxes, land prices and
house _prices in Hawaii wDl go
through the zoot Prices in some
areas, such as the Black Print
beachfront area on the island of
Oahu, have doubled in toe last

year. Agricultural land on the
island has shot up from $25,000

an acre to as mum as $46,000 an
acre.
"We welcome toe businessman

from Japan. It's the «farm» specu-
lator I want to get rid of. We’ve
told them, hey, if you want to
invest, improve the economy,
great But this speculation is

Carla Rapoport

reports from Tokyo

hurting people. Don’t mess with
our real estate and homes,” he
says.

Mr.GensUro Kawamoto, presi-

dent of a Tokyo-based property
company and one of the wealth!-
est men in Japan is- one of the
alleged speculators.
Last week Mr Kawamoto

dosed a 943m deal an a lavish
villa in Oahu. It was the highest
price ever for a residential
property in the islands’ history.
But this purchase has not madea
do&to ms appetite <w Us bank
book. In .the lastnix he
hflfi bought ~win
and houses in Hawaii alone.
Speaking from Honolulu, Mr

Kawamoto vjgourously denied
his critics* nllppitirra He is not
hurting the local people, he
In most cases, he leases back the
hrragB to their furiiinr owners at
a rent which is below the interest

they earn on the purchase price.

Even so, he says he has tempo-
rarily halted Ms shopping qne
because of tiw row over Japanese
investment *T initially planned
to buy MOO condos, but because
of this argument, I stepped it
But if people say, please, buy my
property, I wSU start again." he
says.

Hfe claims that MrFulls raring-

the issue to hcThtwr Ids pnWBwii
fortunes. He also says that if the
government and Hawaii's weal-
thier residents would release
some of their excessiveland hold-
ings, property prices would ease.
From the mayor's office, this

argument cutsnokm *T maintain
the average fondly In Tokyo
would: agree with me. They cant
afford to buy a place in Japan. I

don’t want that to happen here."

42=3=^
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Poles defy

ban to mark
anniversary

of Ghetto
By Christopher BobtasU
In Warsaw

SEVERAL thousand people yes-
terday marched at ceremonies to
mark the 45th anniversary of the
Warsaw Ghetto uprising in the
Polish capital, ignoring police
warnings that toe march was fite-

gaL
Tbe events came two days

before the official ceremonies,
which this year win be attends
by a record 2,000 visitors from
Israel, underscoring an tmprov-

OVERSEAS NEWS
Victor MalleiIn Lusaka examines President Kaunda’s move to revoke trading licences

I Taiwan lifts

Pushing Asians to end of the queue
SJ. PATEL’S supermarket in
nhaffharha Road, TjwmIm haadls-

and Poland. Viators will inriude 1

Mr Yitzhak Navon, toe country's I

deputy premier, and Mr Abram
Shamir, FdocAtion Minister.
Opposition leaders and their

supporters gathered under the
Manfc marble wvttinmant to the
rising to pray and bear a tribute
and plea from Mr Lech Walesa,
the SoUdartty leader, that “the
pginful ripMUnf antUltmifl 'nin

* in

Poland “be forgiven.*

A procession including Mr
Mark Edelman, a surviving
leader erf the uprising, later
moved unhindered by prike to

tiie place from which more than
350,000 Jews transported to toe
Trebtmka ifeatii ra-mp. Many car-

ried opposition bannera.
Sinmar crowds attended a cere-

mony at Warsaw’s Jewish ceme-
tery commemorating pre-war
Socialist Tniw imMonai leaden.

Sign painters into a fuffWw
state-owned chafnstore.
In the next street. Freedom

Way, paramilitary forces are
guarding other Indian shops tout
down in recent weeks by pred-
dential decree. The same picture
is repeated all over the country.

Few thousands of Ariffn busi-
nessmen in Zambia, President
Kenneth Kaunda's decision dw»
February to use emergency pow-
ers and revoke more than 180
trading licences - mostly those of
Indians - qpfwfln; of M Amin'S
persecution of Ugandan Awfamn.

The authorities have confis-
cated dozens of and,
British passports from Asians,
taken away cash and goods, and
threatened to deport those who
have lost their licences. So far 86
of the businesses closed have
been listed fri summary national-
isation.

About 4JOOO Aidwwa Jn Twriih
are thought to hare Rrftfah pass-
ports, although most of them do
hot have the automatic tight to
Hve in the Untied KhvgHnm
Many have already gfidlH the
British High Commission in
Lusaka to enquire about moving
to Britain

A typical TteWng businessman
with plans to emigrate was pessi-
mistic about the possibility of
any further investment by Indi-
ans in their Zambian
"The whole Aslan wwnwnmHy jg
really jittery right now” he «dd.

"Even if they gave back the
shops tomorrow, people would
still be Bring flora day to day.”

In tiie. diplomatic community
and among other expatriates in
Zambia, President Kaunda’s
decree has beenseen as a charac-

teristic case of tiie Zambian Gov-

ernment falling to lock before it

IBM toto * nn awimmin

After riots In December 1886

over the price avaflahOity of

the staple food, maize meal, toe
authorities nationalised private

i
tnatae nHiHng companies. Subse-

quently Zambia threw out the
international Monetary Fund and
spurned the advice of other
donor*. Now Tnaja™ traders axe
being forced out of business.

flHQfriii matin finally, to have
nm out of scapegoats at a critical

time. The queues outside the
shops for basic foods such as
maize meal, bread, sugar and
cooking oil are longer and more
desperate than at any time in the
past five years.

The government's Justification

for the crackdown on business-

men was that they woe involved
tat economic sabotage and in the
black market Precious little evi-

dence has been offered to support
these allegations, even if every-

one knows they contain an de-
ment of truth.

Certainly the move against
Asians was popular with poorer
TnmMmia In an election year.
Many observers regard Asian-
hrahfog as a twiWtinwgi electoral
ploy of African leaders - although

batdly necessary in a one-party

state such as where the

nature erf the elected government
and the name ofthe president are

foregone conclusions.
The Times of ^jwnhia newspa-

per, owned by the rating United
National Independence Party
(Unip), summed up the popular
mood about "Most of
them had it coming,” it said in a
hhmt editorial

.

President Kaunda, on the other
band, took pains to deny racial

motives, "tt was not racial at an,'*

he said. “Licences were with-
drawn from people who are
white, brown, yellow and black,
with a flat nose like mine."
Whatever the motives (some

htawift toe crackdown on influen-
tial Zambian Individuals who
covet particular shops, others
jin iim ii* ^ to Unip’s long-stand-
ing Bnspmrion of private enter-
prise) the recent closures have
dime nothing to alleviate tbe
infamous queues.
Queueing recently become

a sensitive political issue and a
national pastime which rivals

ftmeral-going as a reason to take
time off work.
To «dd to the long-standing

problems of shortages and smug-
gling of subsidised food to neigh-
bouring countries, inefficient
state companies with city-centre

stores seem to have been
favoured with supplies at tbe
wpoiKp of mare wniraiWA pri-

vate traders in residential areas.

At least three deaths hare been
finked by tbe ^«>wm press to

No Hawaii aloah for

Japan’s ‘speculators’
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It’s always made sound business sense

not to stake everything on a single venture.

That’s how Hays pic has grown to become one

of the largest business services and distribu-

tion groups in the UK. Included among its

customers are 'giants like Tesco, ICI, Shell, THE COMPANY OF GREAT COMPANIES

the queueing, and angry scenes
outside shops have become com-
mon in many parts of the coun-
try. particularly the copperbelt
region in the north. In March a
24-yeamld housewife was killed
in Ndola during a stampede for
sugar and cooking ofl. She was
shot by a policeman, apparently
whan his gun went off by acci-

dent.

More recently teaigas is said to
have been used on shoppers in
Luanshya town centre, and In
Chingola a woman and baby in a
sugar queue were crushed to

death by a delivery truck. Four
hundred women were reported to
hare staged a protest march after
the hirfriwrt-

Dr Kaunda must frol nnewteto
about the fixture after 24 peaceful
years at the helm since indepen-
dence from Britain. Security is.

suddenly being stepped up
around his Lusaka residence
Zambia at least retains a

robust tradition of freedom of
speech, even within Unip. One
backbench member of parliament
recently suggested that the con-
stitution should be amended to
restrict presidents to only two
five-year terms. Another MP, Mr
Palakasa Ctdwaya from the cop-
perbelt town of Chililabombwe,
spoke of the gathering clouds of a
far-reaching disaster.

"If the country continues to
dgrfftiA at its present alarming
rate, social unrest may get worse
mid the government may react

by adopting more repressive mea-
sures in an effort to contain it,"

ban over

postal link

with China
By Bob King in Taipol

THE TAIWAN government has
lilted a 39 year ban on postal

p9npnnriiytjpn« with China.

From today Taiwan residents

can said letters and photos to

China inside a second envelope to

a post-office box in Taipei. Postal

authorities there will in turn
send them an to the Red Cross In

Hong Kong, who will then for-

ward the through regular

channels to China.

Correspondents may not, how-
ever, enclose cheques, cash, or
money orders. The envelopes
bound for China most also bear
the return address of the Hong
Kong Red Cross rather than a
Taiwan address, and must hare
$10 wrath of postage attached to

cover the Hong Kong-to-China
routing. . .

The more marks yet another
liberalisation of Taiwan’s policies

toward China that began last

autumn with permissian for old

"mainlanders" to visit relatives

in China, and has continued
unabated with recent gestures,

such as approval of indirect trade
Hnfca between the two rides and
caiia from Taiwan for lessened

tensions across the Taiwan
Straits.

HAYS COMMERCIAL SERVICES

HAYS TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS

Ford and The Stock Exchange. For more

information about the companies above, or

any of the range ‘of Hays companies, please

•write to Andrew Morison, Hays pic, Hays

House, Millmead, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 5HJ.

Or telephone him on (0483) 3Q2203.

Commercial Services Ltd. • Hays Marine Services Ltd. Bowker and King Ltd. Crescent Shipping Ltd. Crescent Shipyard Ltd. Crescent Wharves Ltd. TVafco UK Ltd. • Hays Commercial Services Ltd.
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Nicaraguan peace move stalled by Contra misgivings
BY CHARLES CASTALDt IN MANAGUA

A DELEGATION of SO Unbacked
contra rebels arrived in Managua 1

on Friday evening to begin a sec-

ond round of high-level peace

talks with the Nicaraguan gov-

ernment

Some of the Contra leaders

called their arrival to the capital

"a political triumph" but their

mood appeared sombre, reflecting

a tangle of contradictions inside
the contra organisation that have'

surfaced since 'the; signed an

accord with the Nicaraguan gov-

ernment three weeks ago.

Now that both sides are going

to have to deal substantially if a
permanent ceasefire is to be

reached, the optimism of three

weeks ago hflS vanished. The

head of the government delega-

tion, Gen Humberto Ortega, said.

that having the contras in Mana-
gua was *a bitter pffl for the Nic-

araguan people to have to swal-

low after all the blood that has
been spilled."

The Sandinistas have also been
publicly ertttefll of the «ntwn?f

repeated delays and late arrivals

at a series cf terinriral meetings

over the last couple of weeks.
These were to have established
ceasefire zones before the start of
the high-level nun^n

m

but oo
agreement was reached. The
delays have been cansed largely
by differences within the contra
ranks over how modi to compro-
mise with the Sanffinistas. Many
contra commanders seem con-
vinced their delegation three

weds ago gave too much and

accepted too few guarantees.

Then both sides had agreed to

a 60-day ceasefire and had com-

mitted themselves to come to

Managua to establish a perma-

nent ceasefire. Now both sides

are saying privately that

maneat ceasefire accord seems

imWcAty before the Contras leave

on Monday.

Argentina^

unions win

concessions
By Our Buenos Aires
Correspondent

A NEW labour law with
far-reaching concessions to

Argentina’s trade onions came
into force last week at the height

of the eleventh national strike

against President Radi AMbnsftfs
Government.

Congress approved the law, a
reform of existing legislation, last

March but a reluctant president

did not sign it ppHI last Thurs-

day - the last day an which he
could have used his veto. The
reform took effect during a 24-

hour protest stoppage by Argen-

tina's biggest labour organisa-

tion, the General Labour Confed-

eration.

The law Is a tor cry from Mr
Alfonsin’s electoral promise in

1983 to impose democratic change
on the autocratic labour leaders,

who control the right wing of the

opposition Peronist movement

The Government is now under
intense criticism from business
leaders. The biggest employers'
group, the Argentine Industrial

Union, has threatened a lock-out

unless the law is rfmwgpd.

As approved by Congress and
signed by the president, the
reformed labour law gives the
unions full control over the con-

siderable power cf the
obras societies (welfare funds).

Estimated at $lbn at least, these

funds have long been seen as a
source of union patronage and
corruption, and were taken away
from the labour leaders after the
military coup cf 1976.

For business, the most contro-

versial reform stipulates employ-
ers cannot sack union
without a court order. The Gov-
ernment tried to mollify its busi-

ness critics by issuing a separate

decree to water down the applica-

tion of the new law.

Race issue mars New York primary
WHEN New York City’s Demo-
cratic Mayor Ed Koch opened the

state’s New York Presidential pri-

mary election campaign two
weeks ago by sayingjews "would
have to be crazy” to vote for the
Rev Jesse Jackson, his decision
to inject racial antagonisms into
the election dismayed Democratic
leaders struggling to unite their

divided parfy.
Mayor Koch did not have to

wait long to see the impact ofhis
Inflammatory remarks.
“For Ed Koch to declare him-

self King of the Jews is obscene,"
1

retorted Harlem’s Congressman
Charles Rangel, rallying to the
support of toe black Presidential
candidate.
Since that first exchange.

Mayor Koch has kept up his
attack and the three remaining
candidates for the Democratic
party’s presidential TmmiiwKiin
Mr Jackson, Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts and
Senator A1 Gore of Tennessee,
have avoided negative advertis-

ing flrxi harsh ftt+arfre OH aaffh

other.

But with the pivotal New York
primary now only a day away,
racial divisions, always a potent
political force in New York's poli-

tics, are destined to play a key
role again in the outcome of an
election.

Fears <*
flrFKmw» rhat the elec-

tion has only made it harder for

the party to ™it»> around its ulti-

mate nominee, even though Mr
Jackson, who is pressing Mr
Dukakis hard in the battle for

New York, was again this week-
end adopting a non-confronia-
tinna? stance.

Were Mr Dukakis to score
another victory, many political

analysts believe the fight for the
Democrat’s Presidential nomina-
tion would be all but over.

Only an egregious error could
thm deny him the nomination
even if, as still seems likely, he
would not finish the primary sea-

son having won an absolute
majority of delegates to the

parfy’g Marinating fp
July.

A victory for Mr Jackson
would throw the Democratic
Party back Into the sort cf confl>
gjoTi which erupted wwnfli

when he emerged, as the victor in
the MirWpn caucuses.
The latest ABC News /Wash-

ington Post poll is not encourag-
ing for Mr Dukakis. It suggests'
his once-comfortable lead over
Mr Jackson has narrowed from
around 43 to 37 pa cent as back-
ing for Mr Gore has risen four
gmgig figures to around 33 pa
C*»nt

Given both the antipathy

chupprf too by his embrace of

PLO leader Mr Yassir Arafat, his

sympathetic view of the Cuban
fidel Castro and his sup-

pot for a Palestinian state. The
violence in Israel between Jews
and Arabs has also made New
York’s Jens more sensitive to Mr
Jackson’s candidacy.

So, too, has Mr Jackson's elec-

toral success year and tire

evidence that he is putting
together in New York the black
arid Tq^panic elements of his

"Rainbow coalition".

PTarfo accounted for about 25

pa cent ofthe primary electorate

in 1984, and Mr Jackson will get

Given the antipathy towards Mr Jackson among
Jews and the large Jewish population in New York

winch has traditionally voted Democrat, a primary

election with mqdeasant racial overtones was

pre-ordained, Stewart Fleming writes

towards Mr Jackson among Jews
and the large Jewish papulation

in New York which has tradition^

ally voted Democratic, a primary
election with unpleasant racial
overtones was preordained this

year.

Even in 1984’s Democratic pri-

mary, as New York columnist
Joe Ktten put it. Vice President
Walter Mondale and Senator
Gary Hart competed to "out-Jew"
each other.

In this year’s election, how-
ever, the fault fines are precisely

as Mr Koch tmpitoL Mr Jackson
is anathema to Jewish voters. As
one Jewish Democrat put it last

week; “The Jews have not forgot*

ten his bpaiiti^d comments” in
1984.

Does Mr Jackson’s reference
then to New York as “Hymie-
town" reveal him as anti-Semitic?

she was asked. “Oh absolutely.”

The attitudes of American
Jews to Mr Jackson have been

90 pa emit af their votes, says
one New York politician- He trill

also get 90 pa cent af the 12-15

pa cent of the Hispanic elector-

ate expected to vote, he suggests.
H is right,

thin foundation,

coupled with foe probable single-

digit support he is likely to get
among white voters, aeons likely

to give him a rock-sofid base of
around 37 pa cent of the elector-

ate compared with the 26 per
cent he won in 3984.

R could be enough to win ifthe
white and Jewish vote should be
split between Mr Dukakis and Mr
Gore, and Mr Gore woe to get
around 20 pa cent of the vote
overall.

Even before the New York
campaign began in earnest, Mr
Gore was working hard to ensure
that the Jewish vote did split and
to offset the advantage Mr
Dukakis has in having a more
liberal fan*p» in a state whose

electorate is very liberal by US
standards.

He has been much more mili-

tant in his support for Israel, in

particular on the issue cfa Pales-

tinian state. He has a voting

record in the Senate to back up
his strong proisrael positions.

Mr Dukakis, a strong supporter
of Israel, does not have such a
record, in the eyes of some Jew-
ish voters, he has also been
amMgnons cm the issue of a Pal-

estinian state.

He has argued that the US
should not try to dictate the out-

come of negotiations between
Arabs and Jews. On tire other

hand, some Jewish leaders are
saying that a vote for Mr Gore
couldopen the way fora Jackaon
victory.

The grfdsnt between Jews and
Tilarlfg ahwflrf <jf the elftrHnn is

H«»wr cut ar»d there is no sign

that white no&Jewish voters will

support Mr Jackson in large
numbers. •

Mr Gore, it seems, is likely to
do quite well among white Jew-
ish voters, but among the third of
the electorate who are Catholics,

the Senator's strategy for the ear-

ner primary of WwMrtf
as a conservative Democrat
seems to have come back to
haunt h™ in more liberal New
York.

The problem for Mr Dukakis is
that atthrtngh the polls migffMtl

he is the favourite among white
voters, there is not much sign of
enthusiasm for a candidate who
seems to have failed to have
made contact with many working

class white voters^ and whose
strategy of essentially protecting
Wt lead tends to add to the image
he h»g of being unexciting.

Hence the’ widespread view
that the decisive factor in the
election for Mr DnkaBs could be
whether ***w*g*» supporters tarn
out to give htm foie victory the
opinion pnn* inyy—* is within

Ms grasp.

Death toll

in Punjab

rises

by 28
By Jota EflM toNmMU

-

A TOTAL cf 2& people, fadod-
ing U Sikh terrorists fighting

for an indeDesdeot gfaffr

were fcMedfnthe fronted
northern Indian Mato of Ptffc-

jab ova the weekend, Matte
the death toll so far this year
beyond 740.

India accuses Pakistan of
ImMity to arm the
SStkh terrorists, and Mr Baftr
Gandhi, Lidia’s prhne minis-
ter, has stepped up his coun-
try's International diplomatic
offensive inwi Pokfstan rfrrr-

tog a visit to Japan and Viet*

Returning to Sew Delhi yes-
terday, he said he had strcieed
the "real gravity of the riti*-

ttoii” by explaining "how
Pakistan is terrorists
«tijI Jg MijiBwHng Mlfc
codes trade”.

Operations by fadtan secu-

rity forces are bring increased

to die tumble areas, especially

elfBig foe Punjab border with
Pakistan. Construction off a
fence has been started by India
in the state of Jammu and
Kasmhir. north of Punjab. The
face is to be bailt along about
200km of foe Pakistan
most popular with

The wwnf of 10 fadnfte-
rorists was a significant
achievement for the largely
demoralised security forces.

Six of the terrorists (tied in an
eight-hour battle when they
woe surrounded in a remote
village by security forces,

force of whom were killed.

There has been a sharp
increase in foe rate of killings
•inro Mr launched a
peace initiative last month,
when he released five militant
Mgft priests and 40 other activ-

ists from prison.

Despite foe violence and
continuing calls from many

lyaiiwt for an inde-
pendent Sffcfc irfvfy of Khahs-
Nn tfr* gmifl innwrf (O

allow fie IhIUmUvp more t™*
- possibly several months -
todevdop-

Minlsters hope that Jasblr
Singh Rode, one of the
released priests, will unite zag-
itants who are prepared to
«*"*» foe «*!" » far a svh
state. They hope these mill-
taats wffl negotiate then with
foe govnmueuL

Reforms occupy

Nationalist

Chinese on Taiwan
0YBOBNNGBITA1PB

TOR THE first time to almost
four decades, members of
Taiwan's ruling Nationalist Party
bare not been looking anxiously
over their shoulder# as China's
Communist Party held its
wUnimi congress*

to fact, foe Nationalists’ atti-

tude toward (he convocation to
Peking has been one cf
fantifewwvw Taipei has its wind
far more on reforms aadxestwet*
wing of known.

From high-level Nationalist
officials to foe «« « on the street;

the assumption is that the Com-
munist Party of China is taking
tentative but positive steps
toward reform that, if carried
through, can only bode well for
Triwan - and for China.

Tripe?* Nationalists, in turn,
have begun preparing for forir

own isth national congress - a
congress as important to Taiwan
as the Peking congrass is to
China.

Mr Lee Tteog-hni's ascendancy

to the preshtency toirtJwujJT

aad foe speeded® refora* that

followed provoked question# that

can only be arswered bytbe
congress which begin*

oa July 13L

pta- instance, while the party

has said fi will soon ropto age-

ing representatives of bodies

such as parliament with more

MF# elected from Taiwan, ft
b»

not said how many new seats will

he available for the Taiwan-born,

thus leaving the parliamentary
twhnw of power in doubt

Similarly, while the govern-

ment ***** ffrid it will review its

policy toward contacts with

China with an eye to further fib-

eraJdsatkms - and indeed many
are speculating that the scope t€

contacts will be vastly widened
— noose is certain just how far

the Government is preparedto go

to put its relations with

the People's Republic on a more
amicaMe teveL

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker market ‘desultory’

BROKERS said business to foe
tanka market was “desultory"
last wade, except for the Middle
East GaK where rates for very
large and ultra huge crude carri-

ers firmed sttghtfy, writes Kevin
Brown.

Galbraith's, the London broker,

said foe reason appeared to be
owners’ reluctance to rfek attack

by Iranian or Into forces, rather
than a flawing improvement in

BA. Gflwm-Sitohrokere said a

vessel of 345,000 tons had been

fixed at Worldscale 30 for the US.

Gulf and a cargo of 252,000 tons

b>the ****** destination at World-

scale 38*.
There was some concern

among brokers that a reduction

of output by members of the

Organisation of Petroleum-Ex-
porting countries could lead to a
‘fan to rates and that US action to

reduce foe trade deficit could
include curbs on crude ofi

Imports.
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TELEPHONE01-5282888NOW—However you send telex — by dedicated
telex terminal, message switching system,

word processor or mainframe computer —
you should consider switching to Mercury.

You could save yourself as much as 70% on
international calls.

Ybu will receive Itemised billing as
standard. And, rather than continually re-

trying International numbers when they're

busy, we will store your messages for you
and forward them as soon as possible, at

no extra cost
Connection is so simple that you could

bo using Mercury Telex Services in a
matter of days.

All for just a minimal monthly fee.

find out more now. Just send us
the coupon.
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Gulf Investment Corporation was established by the six GCC
states in 1984 to contribute to regional growth and development
by creating and assisting opportunities for profitable investment

An essential ingredient for success is stimulating the private

sector in expanding die Gulfs manufacturing, agricultural and
service industries.We fulfill our objectivesbyinitiatingsoundand
commercially viable opportunities, and by establishing and
funding various industries jointly with focal and other investors.

We also provide a wide range of investment and financial

services. These include: portfolio management, investing in

capital and money market instruments, foreign exchange and
deposit activities. In addition,we provide loans and arrangebond
and equity issues. We are active in providing financial advisory

services.

The potential forgrowth and profits in foe Gulfis immense.We
ate accelerating our efforts to tap these opportunities.

GulfInvestment Corporation is a source ofexpertise, resources

and knowledge.

W GULF INVESTMENTCORPORATION
The new shape ofinvestment in the Gulf

• lMhRO.Sac 3402. Safa 1303S. Kuwik • Co«kn Joint BagkhgGmBe;KuwairBeai&a» bank Building, Kuwakd

• Teleptome- (965) 2431917 • Tcfefi (49S) MQQ2/23146GlCOBPKTo Bddtoor(965) 2448894 •GtofeGGORP*
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Sluggish 0.8% growth for Africa in 1987
AFRICA'S ECONOMY grow
only sluggishly in 1987 while a
growing debt continued to
threaten development, accord-
ing to leading financial

tion*, Renter reports from
Abidjan.
"Economic performance has

again been Usappointing In
1987," the African Develop-
ment Bank and tbe UN Eco-
nomic Commission for
crii^

Their annual joint review

said A* ffvffnniy of the conti-

nent, wciwMng South Africa,

grew by 0A per cent in 1987,

after 0.5 .per cent tbe year

bdSoRu Tbe 1986 growth was
revised down from the 1-2 per
ami estimated a year ago.

Africa's foreign debt climbed
from 8207.71m in 1986 to
fZl&lbn in '1967, when debt

service took the pprfvaknl at
needy 88 per cast of export
tnenma-

The debt issue appears
more and more critical for
development prospects at the
region/* toe report said.

OQ-prodnting countries bore
tbe brunt of a 1986 economic
downturn but all tbe comxtries
surveyed suffered last year.
The oil states’ economies grew
h

y

a mere OJ> per cent in 1987
while those of the others
expanded 1.6 per cent -

"The year 1967 was particu-
larly bad for AMam agricul-

ture,'* tbe report said, blaming
bad weather. Even so, the

report said, 1987 was a good

year for production of many
industrial mops such as cot-

ton, cocoa, tea, tobacco an<i

coffee, although prices for

some remained soft.

It envisaged a better year in

1988, if tbe weather improves
and off prices do not foil far-

ther, and predicted the conti-

nent's economy could grow
about 2.7 per cent

Nicholas Woodsworth assesses the ADB’s aid for private business

African energy and inertia
BANKS ARE not often likened to
fictional literary characters, and
still less often to the most famous
split personality of Victorian lit-

erature. However, 'according to
some observers in tbe West Afri-
can economic centre of Abidjan,
that Is what the African Develop-
ment Batik is - a Dr Jekyll and
Mr Hyde.
The view in Abidjan — effort

of Ivory Coast as well as head-
quarters of the ADB - steins
from a recognition that- bank
activity over the years has been
influenced by two powerful and
contending fonm.
On one hand there is a strong

element of dynamism in the bank
- typified in the energetic lead-*
ership of the bank president Mr
Babacar Ndiaye - which is
responsible for brnnwiiw think-
ing, rapid actum, and progress on
Africa’s economic challenges.

On the other there are inertia
and reaction in the ADB adminis-
tration which leave the hank vul-

nerable to bureaucratic sluggish-
ness, to choices based on political
wfhAr than jfflawnif nrpmEwifo
and to a httndness to viable solu-

tions to prawning prnWwiw.
So these elements have led to

positive adnevehmt in economic
development, and to some waste
Of money «nd Hmn Thp Haiti**

continues. Considering Africa’s
ever-deepening crisis and the
ADB’s role as the continent's pre-
dominant fnmnrial inKHlnlinn

j ft

is one with high stakes
There are signs, however, that

the more dynamic elements in
the ADB are currently in the
ascendent Mr Ndiaye’s recent
pwiwnal hitHatiw* in riwirtng ttie

first ADB conference on the pro-

motion of private enterprise in
Africa is the most significant
indication. It reflects a shift not
only in ADB orientation but in
the African economies the bank
was created 25 years ago to serve.
Shrit Thrahhna Fall, Director

of tbe President’s Office, said:

Tbe ADB’s interest in actively

supporting- private, rather than
public sector, enterprise is new.
But it is not a 180-degree turn in
tiie bank’s philosophy. From the
begmnmg our concern has been
to"stimulate development in the
most gfftaant way. We are now
simply adapting to Africa’s
r-Hanptng economic realities.”

So great were national develop-

ment needs in tie main era of

African arrival at independence,
and so undeveloped and under-
capitalised was the indigenous
private sector, that support of
State enterprise was a rational -

indeed tbe only - choice for the
ADB. Such vital concerns as
resource exploitation, mass
enmtoyment, the supply of essen-

tial goods, and basic infrastruc-

ture development could not have
been approached otherwise.
So the ADB - in which 50 Afri-

can and 25 non-African govern-

ments have a total capital partici-

pation of $208 bn - adopted the
policy of granting project-tar-

geted loans to State-owned
twHmfll development Hanfcw

ADB funds can be loaned, in
theory, to private enterprise but
borrowing states have shown
themselves reluctant to guaran-
tee loam on behalf of the private
sector. The majority of ADB
loons have gone to finance large
national or parastatal projects,

particularly in agriculture, public
itHiitiwi and transport.

In recent years, however, the.
enormous problems engendered
by public sector mismahagesnent-
of finances and resources have
been responsible for a change in
attitude towards the private sec-

tor. They are also partially
responsible for the. fact that 22
African governments have been
forced to seek rescheduling
agreements with the Paris Club
of creditors, while 25 are under-
going programmes of structural

financial

adjustment. equity in national development
“There is a basic shift of confi- banks and provided them techni-

dence away from the public sec- cal assistance. In Zambia last

to Only five years ago private year, for example, 50 per cent of
enterprise to most African gov- development bank loans went to

eraments was still tainted by the small and medimxHdzed private
excesses of colonialism. Today sector projects,

privatisation, programmes -are to • The recent round-table confer-
ee- found throughout the conti-. mice on the promotion of the prir

nent. Even nominally socialist vale sector is a first step towards
giving direct support to African
business. It was attended by
senior representatives of private

enterprise from many parts of
Africa and examined four prob-
lem areas of private sector activ-

ity: financing, hnwian resources,
fhe economic envlroniaeiit,
jnfhrmatiiw 3CCGSS.

Main obstacles identified
included difficulty of access to

.equity capital, lack of investment
insurance and trade financing
schemes, capjtalfflgW, under-de-
veloped capital markets, and a
shortage of export clearing
hwiMM Insufficient torihrrlreil and

^managerial hMIIh excessive state.
" regulation, and iaeir of infonna-

_ tion on market’ opportunities
Babacar Ndiaye: Dynamism were also cited.

iwndwFH see tiie solntion to many Participants provided the ADB
problems in private business ini- with advice on the' formation of

natives," said Wall its private sector- policy. Among
A number of ADB measures to the most urgent of the 21 recom-

support th«> private sector iafr mendations they made were:
_

rectiy have already faihw •Direct ADB equity parturfpa-

According to Mr Peter Rwela- tion in private enterprises.

win, hwafl of the ADB’s recently •ADB underwriting of paras-

estabUsbed Private Sector Promo- totals due to be privatised,

tion Division, 25 per cent of ADB These are tall orders in a couti-

v»mi last year were not project- sent notorious for organisational
oriented. This type of loan, going breakdown and inabHily to com-
inatMul to support structural plete plans. However, two stodies

reform In such areas as the bank- on private sector promotion are
hag system and high value-added already well advanced- Mr
manufacturing. Is intended to Ndajye is confident that they will
change the economic environ- result Borifn the establishment of
mart andmake it mare attractive an import-export bank and

j

to private investment short-term credit facilities for I

Governments, too, have trade financing: Barring unforo-
nhmiflwd lending prioritwiB. T7i«s« seen reversals in the contest
hanlm have been encouraged to between Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde,
tend to the private sector, partly further changes will be forthrem-
because the ADB has taken fog-

FlnanctalNs world leader in the production of
generic information and training videos designed
specifically forthe international frmncial
community. These programmes are avaHabfe on
video cassette, on interactive vkfecxSsc, and in

some cases on floppy discs for use on PCs.
Supporting handbooks incorporate the text from the
Urns, give worked examples and include questions
and answers.

A seres of programmes on Swaps, Eurobonds,
Gats, Currency Options and Foreign Exchange Is

currently on release. US Treasuries has just been
launched. Each series wB familiarise afl levels of

management with the workings of these different

markets and techniques. Each flfan to packed with

Information, graphics and examples and wffl prove
invaluable to bankers, market makers, accountants,
auditors. City lawyers and finance (Sectors. mam

Users erfFinancial i's information and trainingprogrammes include:

AP Dow Jonas • Aragon MMUfaral • Asian DnotopoiM Bade • Australa A Mow Zaotond Banfctog Group • Autopton Swtowtmf Bonk of Amsricn • Bank of Anwica Mernmionsi • Bankot

Canton > Bank el England - Bank el Mand • Bank el Montreal • Bank nl Neva Seeds • Bank el NT Butraffleu Bermuda • Bank el ScoSand • Bank el Tokyo Wemanonal • Bankers Trast

Company - BanqueNedonala departs • Bantu* Paribas Capital Mariam Barclays PU2 • BaroteysdaZtotoUfedd a BtoTOamiACo. • BuiganBartc • BussiessMeBgenee Sendees Canadian
mpoiferi Bank o( Cwitmeroa • Capal Court Corporation • Chase Manhattan BankNA • Chemical Bank CSC Lid. • CUbankNA Deccrplnwraament Bank Ltd. • CommerzbankAO * Coopers&
Lytsand Couttt * Co. • CrtdB Lyonnais • CSFB SecurOas • Cradt SuNao First Boston • Cumulus Systems Ltd. DKB fciwrnaBonal Dann Europe tetematonal • Oelowa Haskins 4
Sols • Dovetopmant Bar* c( Singapore • Dominion Sacuatos PkDetd Pownto Aisndawa Ltd. • EBC Amro Bank • Ernst A Murrey • Euro-dear a Exco knomaBonal • First National Bank o!

Chicago • Ft# totemakonal Ftnarca Ud- • FuDon Proton Capital Markets • Ghana Commanaei Bank • Goldman Sachs & Co. • GrVKSoys Bank Pic • Gufnnass Manon & Co. Lid. • Gu* Bank
KSC • Gun Management Services • Hembroa Bank • Hanover Education Systems • EF Hutton A Co. (London) • GrtBdascm Hennotsbank • Hong Kong A Shanghai Banking Grom • Klakiwort

BeraooUd. • Kuwait Beal Estate Bank KSC • Landesbank Gkozanaaie • Lendesbank RtwMaraM>tMz isxt Saar • Lazard Brothers A Co. • LMdatara & Paines • Lloyds Bank Ft • Lloyd* Bank
-tmsrriaiionai • WnuhKturara Hanover Trust Co. - RP Martin Pic e McLeod young Weir • Meflon Bank NA • Mend Lynch Europe • Mksand Bank Pic Morgen Guaranty Trust Co. • Morgan
Grata!& Co. e Morgan Stanleytrsemakonal • NaUoralAustrBfiaBimk - Nteionai Bank ol KuwaitSAK • NadorwIBenkoi North CaroSna • NabondOrobank - NationalweaortnstorBarfc Pic • NSdco

jSecirties Co. (Europe) • Norddeutadw Landesbank > Northern Tiust Company • Opthnanagement neaoorces Ltd. • Orion Royal Bank Peat Man** Continental • Peat Marwick unchefl • PK
Banksn e Pollock Oovomment Secunttee Inc. • Price Watertiouse PrudenosPBache Capital Funding (Gits) Lid. • Purees Graham A Co. Quadras Securities * RSC Systems Ltd. a Reuters

Pfc • Royal Bank ol Canada - Royal Bank ol Scodand • Rural A Industrial Bank ol Western Ausnaa • Sskama Bank e Samuel Montago A Ca • Sonera International Bonk e Saudi Amencan
Bank • Saurfl morrasksiW Bnk J. Henry Schroder Wkgg A CD. • Security Pacdo National Bank • Skandlnairislai Ensklda Bankan • Slaughter A May - Socttta Ganerato • Sperry Computer

Systems • SpfcarAPggtar • Sumitomo Bank Lid. e Suradoito Trust kitemadonaJ e SwtxaBenkCorporxton e Tetoratatnc. a Toronto.Dommon Bank e TuBsttA Tokyo Fore* Msrnatlonsl - Union

Bankot SwftMrtand a Wang (UK) Ltd • Mhetpac Banktog Corporation.

How can you find outmore about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS & EX?
Send for an Information Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by ringing

Michael Young or Philippa Downing NOW on 01-351 6955

Siibfti-fo I financial I
Einige der obigen Programme sind audi in deutscher Sprache ^MMich. I = a

Certains de ces programmes sont disponibles en versions fran$aises. I = I

Financial I limited 250 King's Road, LONDON SW3 SUE, U.K. J
ffl 01-351 6955 tetoK 940142307 -FINIG Wm—m—rnm—m

^ommuoication is not simply
sending a message. . .it is

creating true understanding—swiftly,
clearly and precisely.
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Hitachrs wide-ranging technologies in communication (from left to rightJr

optical fibers, optical 1C. advanced telephone exchange system,

and satellite communication.

"I know he’s trying to tell me something:

but what does he really mean?" In our world
of proGferating technologies and new termi-

nology, this kind of question is asked a tat

Here is what we are doing about it

Hitachi's sctontfcsls and technicians’ long-

term goal is to break the language barrier.

They are diligently at work today on an array

of projects that will vastly improve the com-
munications of tomorrow.

For example, we've made tremendous
progress on a system to translate Japanese
into English.

This system can be used to translate

various scientific/technical papers and
machinery/equipment manuals. Special

‘'glossaries" can be developed to adapt it for

fields as diverse as medicine, electronics

and aeronautics. Further development could

lead to automatic telephone translation or

even portable verbal translators for travelers.

In addition to the machine transla-

tion system, Hitachi’s research specialists

are also developing advanced transmission

systems that send your phone calls or

business data across great distances using

hair-thin optical fibers and laser beams.

They are also working on othernew methods
of communications, such as advanced

telephone exchange systems, satellite com-
munication systems, TV conferences,

and so forth.

At the root of much of this is our highly

advanced computer technology: because

Hitachi is producing some of the fastest,

largest-capacity systems available today.

Vito fink technology to human needs. We
believe that Hitachi's advanced technologies

will result in systems and products that are

functionally sophisticated but easy to use.

Our goal in communications—and trans-

portation, energy and consumer electronics

as well-is to build products and systems

that will improve the quality of life the

world around.

-• •- ?
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Hitachi,Ltd. Tokyo, Japan
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INTRODUCING
THE MOTOROLA88000
MICROPROCESSOR FAMIIY:

THE GREATESTRISC
OFALL

Hie future ofRISC computing has
been reduced to tfc^ smaltbut amazingly
powerful chips.

Namely the Motorola 88000 family.

One awesome microprocessor unit support-

ed by two cache memory management units.

anything else ih1|9e:maf

Hie 88000 rurisat a blistering14-17 MIPS,
4-

and an incredible 50MIPS in parallel processing

appHcations (using justfour88000chip sets oh
our HYFERmodule”card).

VVhich]3akes<£Ye$ytl^^

systems several timesfasterandmore powerful
than ever before.

Whatsmore, it comes with absolutely every

bit ofhardware and software needed to build

your system of the future, today In feetmany
leading hardware and software companies,

including those in the independent consortium

880pen, are already designing systems around
the 88000.And many more will follow .

So make sure your future is as rewarding

as it can possibly be. Contact your nearest

Motorola representative.

Because the greater the RISC, the greater

the reward.

*Reduadhshvdim5d Computer

<51988. Motorola Inc.

HYFERmodule isa trademark ofMotorola Inc.

V
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‘FRANKLY, it isn’t funny any more

Some days, I leave before Kate gets up and

don’t get home till she’s gone to bed. And, as

she says, I’m becoming a stranger to the children. Funny

to think that a few years ago I envied people like me.’

Most people would agree that time is the one thing we could all do

with more of.

What most people don’t realise is that the right communications

package is one of the shorter routes to saving time at work.

Unfortunately, given the complexity of business communications today,

getting one’s hands on the right package isn’t exactly easy, is it?

Here, on the business side of British Telecom, we have literally thousands

of examples ofthe latest in time-saving systems, equipment and services.

Everything, in fact, from simple radio pagers to fax machines to the

technology that allows complex data to be sent across the country in seconds.

Our problem was how to get the items relevant to you into your hands

without wasting your time with the rest.

We were serious enough to call in a leading management consultant

and, together, we think we’ve found a solution.

It’s called Workplan and this is how it works:

You phone and ask for Workplan. In a day or so, you’ll receive the first

stage, which is a business-orientated questionnaire designed to help you evaluate

British

TELECOM
It’s you toe answer to.

where improved communications might help.

(Even if you decide not to return this, you’ll benefit from what you’ll

learn about yourself as you respond to its questions.)

If you do return a completed questionnaire, we’ll use your answers and

a bank of computers to analyse your particular business needs.

Then we’U make up and send off your personally compiled Workplan

handbook.

This is a ring-binder containing information and advice on the com-

munications options we believe would be most likely to save you time.

If at that moment, or indeed anytime in the future, you’d like to discuss

specific itemswith one ofour people, you only have to call and say so.

‘Ah,’ we hear, ‘but I’m too busy to get into all this.’

All we can do by way ofpersuasion is reiterate the words in the introduc-

tion to Workplan: ‘If you haven’t got time to fill this in, you need to fill this in.’

In business, time is money. In your personal life, it can be priceless.

Call us free on 0800 800 842 and ask for your copy of Workplan. Our

lines are open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, call us<free on oaoo soo 842.
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MANAGEMENT
ETKABD REUTER has dmy one Of
the most dangerous tilings any dhfef
executive can do: boy into three size-
able mmpa^iog ijj quick SDCCesSlOO*
(uill rftlun (<• «.nf. T ..II I

Daimler-Benz

Yet, even btfbre he has ton centred
of than - though at the weekendhe
announced plans to boy in the minor-
ity of the largest subsidiary, AEG -
he is already muring of making at

least two more such takeovers: one
an his borne ground of West Ger-
many and the 'other (or ethers) in
distant America.
The urbane head erf Daimler-Benz,

who took the wheel of the Stuttgart

automotive giant in a boardroom
coup lflst ggnp7*1

*
after mastermind'

tag the acquisitions as finance direc-

tor, is weu aware of the risks any
company runs when it diversifies.

Though he Is “very hopeful we will

succeed in not maids# the same mis-

takes that others have made in the

past,” he agrees that the process of

Edzard Reuter opens the

diversification throttle
With the West German automotive giant bidding forM control of AEG, its

chairman fonts to Christopher Lorenz about his new takeover ambitions

pTplarn why, to
tricky.

pis
the impatience of its critics,

is talcing such a ip»g time to decide

exactly what to do with its 1985
acquisitions of majority stakes in

AEG (electricals and etectronfcsX and
Dander (aerospace), and its full own-
ership of MTU (engines) - deals
which made It by far the largest
industrial company in West Ger-
many. Last year its sales hit DM67bn
(£22bn), and it started 1988 with more
than 326,000 employees worldwide.

Once structural decisions have
been taken, however - and this win
be much easier if the AEG minority
is bought in - Beater deady plans
to move faster; he denies the common
view that the digestion process after

any acquisition inevitably lasts a
decade or more, saying be hopes the
enlarged Daimler group will take
only "three to five yearn* to “develop
a kind of (common) corporate cut-

tnre, and also the readiness to wuric
together, to create synergies”.
In an interview in his Stuttgart

office overlooking one of Dataiterfr
main Mercedes car factories, Reuter
was unusually frank about bow he is

trying to avoid the plethora of ifiver-

Bcatton pitfalls from which Ameri-
can companies, in particular, have
nfind gfa»cB 1960b. As well as
revealing bis US takeover ambitions,
and some of his European plans, he
was outspoken about the need for a
radical restructuring ofWestGerman
industry to make it more competitive
internationally.

Daimler's transformation into a
broadly-tes^^tKhnol(^y group

j
-

ate - has raised many eyebrows
because the company has always
epitomised West Germany's indus-
trial tradition of strength-through-
specialisation. Its conversion to the
nsky cause of diversification has
unleashed a spate of emulators across
the German industrial laudwrapa,

which has fuelled the controversy
still further.

Reuter had two mate reasons for
rhawipinnintf thw «m» of inmnriflra-

tkm to the board in 1964 - at that

stage he focused more on target sec-

tors than on particular companies.

First, he emphasised the need to

broaden Daimler's range of busi-

nesses in order to offset the actual

collapse of growth ta the commercial
vehicles market, and the possibility

of similar problems occurring eventu-

ally In cars.

Second, be argued that Integrated

electronic systems would soon

car - both itself,

and between it and new cosnmunica-
tin and traffic control systems out-

side it - that Daimler could no lon-

ger afford to rely for its electronics

just on coBaboratian with suppliers.

"You will not be able to produce a car
in future, at least in the luxury
bracket of the market, without integ-

rating your engine, your gearbox,
your axles, with an electronic sys-

tem," he says now. "We fed we must
integrate that part of the business in
mg own canmanv.” the need
for in-house electronic expertise,

which AEG and Dernier possess
aplenty in hardware and software, as
well as in the form of systems
know-how.
This sort of high-tech "synergy”

has been practised for decades by
Smb in Sweden (see this page, March
11), Similar logic Is HOW driving a

General Motors in theL^tD^tam’s
Rover Group, to seek marriages with
decatmtototenstve aerospace com-

Yet Renter makes clear that he
expects rbrimiar to draw more “syn-
erev” In automotive electronics from
AEG (which is not an aerospace com-
pany) from Domier.
But why could Daimler not secure

this expertise in the same way as its

emerging Japanese competitors, by
forging still tighter relations with its
famnrocTy cingfr suppliers, rathffl* thaw

setting upm partmemnpetitum with
than through a set of difficult take-

overs?
Reuter’s reply is uncompromising:

"Cbser to Bosch and Siemens, that is

very easily said but, of course,
both. . joe very big, very indepen-
dent companies.” He could see no
way of dealing with them in which
Daimler could bold thp, real engineer-

ing and technological leadership, he
adds. That’s the point.”

Tim traditional Bosch and Stamens
regrewntettWN on Daimler'S supervi-

sory board resigned in 1SB8» underfill-

tae Reuter's view that man? of the

traditionally cosy relationships
between West German companies
must come apart if the Federal

Republic is to face up to greats: inter-

national mnmuHHnn. and take part

in the restructuring of industries

across borders.

"We must have an internationafisa-

tlon of business,” he says. But he
HoniPW that Hahrilpr unleashed thfo

rupture of relationships within the
Federal Republic: "Ely no means did

we start it - this process was on its

way when we deemed to go in that
direction.”

Nor, Reuter insists, was Daimler
pushed into its acquisitions by either

the politicians or its most powerful
shareholder, Deutsche n»wk. Though
the Baden-Wuerttemberg State gov-
ernment played a key part in negotia-

tions with the strife-riven Domier
family, "we were looking into the
possibility of taWug a stake in Dor-

Daimler’s conversion

to the risky cause
of diversification

has mdeashed a
spate of emulators

star (as early as) fire second half of
1984,” he says. And he stresses that it

was not the Deutsche Bank which
conceived the takeover of AEG,
which had just recovered from sev-

eral painful years of losses. "I tell

you: as it should be, fids idea was
bam between the board of AEG and
Daimler-Benz.”
As for the current proposal of the

Bonn Government that Daimler
should take control of Dander's trou--

tded compatriot competitor, Messer-
sdunitt-Boelkow-Efohm (MRBX Reu-
ter says Daimler is interested -
imifke the many other West Goman
companies which have been offered
MBB - because "we think that the
German aerospace industry should
really prepare itself for a new period
of international competition. So a
restructuring. . Js necessary.” For
Daimler the mam stumbling block at
present is MBBt costly involvement
m the European Airbus consortium.
Yet Ranter is deadytowonmore

European collaboration ta aerospace.
Becanse of overcapacity "this indus-
try has to be rBRgarised and restruc-
tured Europe-wide - at least,” he
says. The stake which Dataller

took last autumn alongside Britain's
(SC and Sweden's Wallenberg group
In Matra, the French defence and
electronics company, represents ”a
very important beguming," says the
Daimler cMrf
Beyond Europe, Daimler is consid-

ering US acquisitions in several.of its

new areas of activity. In Reuter's
words “I my* well imaghw that there
are some fields (where) we should
stfll deepen our activities or enlarge
than.”m America? "Sore.” Not auto-
motive acquisitions, but in Daimler's
newer fields? "Yes, right”
Though much of West German

industry has fought shy of US acqui-

sitions since the disasters snfferadpy
Thyssen and others in the late 197%,
Reuter now foraees a "new wave of

engagements in the US,” brought an
not just by the devalued dollar but
also by the inexorable internationals

jgqfrrm nf hnirinB^
But isn't diversification deadly

dangerous, as attested to by count-
less notorious examples, as well as a
steady stream of research studies
from Harvard and elsewhere? How
does Daimler plan to avoid repeating
thx> mintalepm nf nthor fli irmlflwl /win.

panics?
To start with. Renter states the

obvious: avoid becoming an HT-like
conglomerate operating in "a hup*
number of fields of activity with no
synergies between them”. Instead -
"at least in the care businesses” -
try to have some real synergy
between the different parts. Third,
and most important, bund a common
culture.

Tm well aware that you cannot In
a short petted bring together the dif-

ferent traditions, histories and corpo-
rate cultures of Daimler-Benz, AEG,
Domier and MTU. But basically all of
these companies ... are united by
the pride of technological arid indus-
trial leadership. The common expres-
sion of course is Tdgh-tech’, but that
is not enough.” Instead Barter pre-

fers what be calls “the old Datauer-
phrase Das Beste oder nJchts’” (“the
best or nothing”).
How does the creation of synergy

square with Daimler's constantly
repeated assurance (especially to the
remaining mtnnrity shareholders In

the cod of last year. toBterrtJjj

chubs the cocuafttet higyjk j£SF?j

on to Daimler's rattan*
director Dr RwtoK Horn*. *»«

of aS the 'SS
tiesshouW be completed"^ *£2
autumn at the latest,

(Si. -The «*
vrifl. probably like us bbwq j™
wd ahafcS defining atr

£5j?
consequences to** the KSjSi
When this has been dew
activities of the ccmn^J^®^
centrate on technological syner&n

Sdtf tint time Herr Hoenu*

take over the chair”

.

The phrase "structural comjj

alienees” raises one « <ne mow
tiwmy unresolved Issues ofaH -«»»
which causes cynical obseirert to

forecast trouble ahead. The

larged Daimler empire, is criss-

crossed by activities, such as ***>•

space and
need to be put to stag* nntw ttoder

their own management,
steered by cross-rompany comnoraw

“Sis^Scturing is m»k ffiffleutt

where Daimler owns less than 100 per

cent of its new subatdiaries. So
.
JgJ

if Daimler wins (UR control of AEG
this restructuring will b» difficult to

•achieve » long as it owns less thm
it of Domier. not least

_
~ - 10 per cent

AEG and Domier) that the new
sddzarfes vrfB "retain their indepen-

dence”?
Reuter's initial reply suggests find

tills Is maely legal-speak. Thelnde-
pendence of the affiliates is not differ-

ent from the independence of our car
business or our commercial (vehicles)

business,” be says.

But then he becomes more open
about the difficult balancing-act
which Daimler is trying to achieve
between decentrahsation and coonfi-
nation, and the rather awkward
organisation structure ft lias reacted

to achieve fids. Formally, AEG, Der-
nier, MTU and the two original parts

of Dataller all now constitute “inde-

pendent divisions” *mdw the guiding
hand of a large board of 12 directors.

Renter says he no fafyntfan at
present of this structure,

nor of fbQowtog the internationally
fashionable pattern of streamlining
the board and taming it into a purely
strategic body, with operational deci-

sions being taken beneath it In the
group's current state of restructuring
and expansion "fills would be a mis-
take," he saysw

The main co-redtoaitog mechanism
immediate^ hermnth H» hoard Is a
"
allprime and synergy committee"

of key board members,
Sa supported by a technology

subcommittee. Both the committee
and the subcommittee have already
spawned a writer of cross-company

groups tor tndtvidnal pro-

jects.

Isn't there a risk that fids tricky
wAMh rood bflwwi InfawMtfan and
independence will leadDaLmter to
tell down a hide in the udddQe? “Yes
- fids may happen any time. You
have to keep your eyes open and be
very careful that fids doesn’t hap-
pen.”
Reuter is particularly keen to avoid

a prriilferatkHi of committees, though
no means everyone in the group

he has succeeded.
The difficulty of achieving consen-

sus about which particular synergies
to eredott, and how. is demonstrated

by fie fact that the structure and
committee has stiQ not

detail,although
many Daimler managers expected

Tnarnmnlh fauflr frn he by

because of intricate legal procedure*

Is both sire and diversity AEG
(with over 80.000 emjdoyoesiisfar tern

%«Bhh than the much smaller Der-

nier (under KUW0). in state « the

latter's prouder history ami complex
family connections.

In contrast with the homogeneous
rharartw* of Daimler’s traditional

markets, where Mercedes faces only a
nwttwi number af competitors, AEG
operates ta a myriad of very different

businesses, most of them teeming
with international rivals at all shapes

and sizes. Ami whereas Daimlers
executives are steeped in the com-

pany's traditional functional culture.

AEG has much more experience of

(fivtabmal management
To the obvious question of why -

political considerations apart -

Daimler gave itself such digestive

problems by buying the whole of

AEG ratter than just the parte it

needed for automotive electronics,

Reuter paints again to the first

motive for the diversification: Daim-
ler's need for a broader portfolio.

“Quite a number of new possibilities
fie in tint AEG company." he empha-
sises. -

Whatever one's vtew of the wisdom
or otherwise of Detmte's diverdfica-

thti drive; it'has at tent awdded the
cootxtmrestal shift ofGeneral Motors,
Ford and US General Electric into

financial services. But not necessar-

ily for ever, says Renter. Daintier has
never realty crmsMwrad making such
a move; but "it may well happen to
file fixture”.

Given the company's historical
relationship with the Deutsche Rank,
tint reaBy would nark a departure
from the Incestuous traditions of
West German business.

Wouldn’tyou pay7 aMe more
than economy fare for a first

class seat?

or only a Ktde more than
economy fare, Saudia’s new

Horizon Class offers

you first class seats,

and first class

|

treatment, too.

On the

ground, you get

exclusive

check-in
r counters, 30
kQos baggage

allowance and priority boarding,

deplaning and baggage handling.

On board our
widebodied jets,

you'll experience
Arab hospitality

at its utmost— ^
with special Arabic'
coffee and dates and the

choice of three entrees
served on bone china.

Ifs first class

all the way— in

air, and on the

ground.

With all

these extras,

wouldn’t it

make sound
business sense
to fiy Saudia’s

Horizon Class

on your next
trip?

snuriin vTr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES MemberollATA

MMriLNew Yortc. Parh.fUjodv *!Ti»wl

Nikko: Leaderm lnvestment Technotogy

JAPAN
INDEX FUND

Harnessing the Momentum of
the Tbkyo Stock Exchange
The Japan Index Fund from Nikko Securities

—

Established with the objective of dosely tracking the
Tokyo Stock Price Index (TOPIX)
Investments broadly diversified in the Tbkyo market

Applies the BARRA/Nikko Risk Model of the

Japanese equity market, a sophisticated approach based
on Modem Portfolio Theory
Introduced in May 1986, the Japan Index Fund, an

open-ended investment company registered in Guernsey,

has invested in a diversified portfolio of Japanese equities

selected by the BARRA/Nikko Risk Model of the

Japanese equity market.

Theory has passed the add test of implementation. The
fund has closely tracked the movements in the TOPIX.
Investors now have a viable option for fortifying then-

portfolios with indexed components that reflect the

strength and vitality of the Japanese economy.

Available to professional investors, the fund also realizes

significant savings in transaction costs and in management
and administration fees.

Shares of this Fund are listed on the Luxembourg Stock

Exchange.

Investment'V .

Advisor

Nikko

International

Capital

Management

CoM Ltd.

Applications will be
considered only on the
basis of the current
Prospectus and the latest

available annual report
containing audited
accounts and the latest

available semi-annual
report

,; if later than such
annual report

lb Nikko Capital Management Limited,

10-12 little Trinity Lane; London EC4V 2AA TfcU 01-236-6076 i

Name Profession

Company

Address

Postcode Telephone

This advertisement has been placed fay The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd,

on behalfof Japan Index Rmd rAmfart. ft does not ccmsnnnean offer of, or an

invitation to the public to subscribe for or to puxcbdse^ any securities.

Copies of the Prospectus
will be mode available only eo
professional investors whose

J
ordinary business it is to buy

'

or sell shoes or debentures, I
whether as principal or agent 1
within the meaning ofSection I

79 qf the Companies Act ZSIS5

ofGreat Britain.
j

i

i

iNIKKO
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Government ‘set

to defeat Tory

poll tax rebels’
BYJOHN HUNT

THE GOVERNMENT h wmMwt
that it oni rinftwt the
from rebellious Conservative
members over th<* community
dam, or so-called peril tax. in
the Boose of Commons tonight

Mr Michael Howard, Mtofahw
for Local Government, who Is in
charge of the bm which win
Introduce the charge, «hh last
night: 1 am confident that we
win have.a hwHhy majority.”
The Government seems certain

nevertheless to facea Mg dropin
ite overall majority cfitB when a
vote is taken on the Miytrfwp
clause being pressed by a group
of Conservative backbenchers
beaded by Mr Minto»»i Mates,
member for Hampshire Bast
This comes at a sensitive time

when of rising discontent
amongst Conservative back-
benchers at several important
aspects of Government poucy.
The clause would introduce

three tiers of tax charge finked to
ability to pay rather than the
Government’s flat rate charge
which it is proposed will replace
the present local authority rating

„
Mr Mates said yesterday that

he Still h»*S 45 rfgnatnrfawi to
clause who wifi vote for it
tonight. Five of the oHghmi sig-
natories hart agfcpd thetr inmww
to be removed.
OnBBC radioMrMates said: *1

am not trying to win. 1 am trying
to get the Government to listen
to the concern expressed by so
many of its supporters."
Same of his supporters were

predicting that the Government
majority would fall to 20 or even
15 as Labour and the newly
merged lfrstnmg Social and lib-
eral Democrats will vote with the
Tory rebels.

Mr David Steel, interim Joint
leader of the Democrats, said last
night: “We wiQ be there in fall

force to support the amendment
Let us hope it succeeds.'*

But ministers hm Government
whips have mountedan intensive
campaign over the weekend to
change the minds of some of die
Mates group. They predict that
die Government majority will be
well above 20 and that same of
die rebels will abstain instead cf
voting for the new danse.
Mr Peter Brooke, Chairman of

the Conservative Party, said be
believed that some of the Mates

supporters would chawgn their
minih by tonight and wmH not
vote for the new danse. •

Mr Mirhm»l Heseltine. who
resigned from Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's Cabinet as Defence
Secretary over the Westland
affair, liurniwd suggestions tort he
was fcehfad tSTrontaS ctf

dm poll tax rebefflon.
*1 don’t to hide behind

people's shadows,” he said. He
was, however, one of the signato-
ries of the new clause, andcon-
flrmed that he would vote for it
The intensity of activity by the

Government over the weekend
shows its concern at the implica-
tions of the threatened rebeffian.

Only hat Thursday there was
die biggest Tory rebellion since

the general election over the pro-
posals to end free universal eye
rfmcfcg and the *»Hing of free
rtuntwi check-ups.
There is also ewirfi^niTiiB dis-

quiet over last wed’s sweeping
changes to the social security

In addition, the Government
a fierce mJimgiit m the

Home of Leads today and tomor-
row when there is a two day sec-

ond reading debate on its contro-
versial Education Reform nrn
There is likely to be fierce critir

Ham from all amea of the House,
including some Tory peers.

Funding by
national

savings hits

10-year low
By cave Wotman

NATIONAL SAYINGS mate a
contribution to government
ftmdfng cf only £&Q3bn in die
financial year ended March 81,
the lowest figure far more
than a decade, according to
figures published yesterday. .

The JmHim in tta impor-
tance of National Savings,
which in. the previous financial
year 1986-87made anet contri-
bution of £&87hn. Is evenmem
striking when account is taken
of iirtintfmi since the mid-
1970s. The tmderiying cause of
the decline has been the
shrinking public sector bor-
rowing requirement and the
dedrion. after a review by dm
Treasury in 1966, not to mar-
ket and promote National
Savings aggressively as an
alternative savings medium to
the building societies
banks.
National Savings interest

rates, particularly on fixed
interest certificates, have tons -

become less competitive. In
March fids led to a withdrawal
hy holders affixed interest cer-

tificates of capital
interest worth £288m com-
pared with only Zl50a in Feb-
ruary. The March figure was
ofbetpartUDy by £S8m ofnew
Savings daring toe naft <md
£75m ofaccrued interestwhich
was not withdrawn. The cat In
die interest rate wirich is paid
to fbonn who ft<i to «w*wi»

their certificates after the
five-year redemption date has
passed is expected to. lead to
further large withdrawals in
April and May.
In the financial year 1987-88

as a whole, toe net deficit on
fhri fntergri certificates wasmmm compared with a net
contribution of £868m In
1988-87. The total value of all
MHiap of iii—i ini—

i

cer-

tificates, including accrued
interest, stood at only
£l&97bn at the end of March,
compared vifli tL8*7lfaD a yu^^r

earlier,.

fadex*finked certificates eon-
tinned to snfler net wtdidzaw-
als, despite offering higher
expected returns, at least to
higher rate taxpayers, than
alternative savings media'
including index-linked
gQt-edged securities. The net
deficit in March was SSlm, and
for 1987-88 as a whole dm defi-

cit was £174a.

Hinkley reactor given bad economic rating
BY MAX WUQN80N, RESOURCES EDITOR

THE NUCLEAR power station
plarmeri «t TTmkhqr Prthti Jw Smn.

erset, south-west England, is
TmHVpty in he enonomireiTly mm.
petitive, according to the latest

.

gnwnwwrrt pwtiirmtp^

They show that, on assump-
don* appropriate to a privatised

dectr^S^*Sxy, the station
would produce more expensive M'u» "in. '-.r^

a i|l
The proposed ffinkteyC station Auto

ig as the s—wwj fa a r
family of Pressurised Water Reac-
tors, to follow being bnSt at 'iute^kSf
Sizewell fa. Suffolk, on the east
coast.

The poor economic rating of “ *

the ffinkley project is embarrass- endorsed by
fag far ministers, who want to the p*
proceed with a nuclear pro- then
gramme for strategic reasons, foot for coal
The most immediate problem is farther: the i

that the Hinkley project may economics at
prove more vulnerable to eco- anassumptfc
nomte ohfeefions at the forthcom- little or no ri
fag planning enquiry than did before the y
the Sizewell station. Mug forcei
At the four-year Sizewell impact of to

enquiry, the Central Electricity capital which
Generating Board argued that reSe after
toe new nuclear station would As anattoi
save so much in reduced coal reonfred to
costs toat ft was worth building cent real rate
even before it was strictly on new pro*
needed. After coal prices had This is half t]
fallen, the board was still able to earned by m
ray that toe PWR was mm* bet- ofLondon ad
ter -value for money than a coal Government
station, and this was broadly tor would ret

ssfetaxsrr. = : vjf; Nsj
a** wanift's v*"] m-M

wwdnrwri by Sr Frank LayfieM.

the plawwhig tfaato.

Shre then, however, tbe out-

look for coal prices has weakened
farther the CFO» is *rattog toe
economics of dm prefect against
an ntarrapifnn toat these will be
htde or no rise in real coal prices
before the year 2000. ft is also

being forced to consider the
impact of die higher on
capital which its newowners will
require after privatisation. .

As a nationalised industry it is

required to make only a 5 per
cent real rate of return on capital

on new prefects after inflation.

This is half the return now bring
earned by private industry. City
ofLondon advises* are telling the
Government that die private sec-

tor would require at least 10 per

cent from a nuclear • project
because of the perceived risks.

At this rate, the Hinkley proj-
ect would be a flop. The CEGB’s
own internal estimates suggest
that it no more than breaks even
against a coal-fired station at
about 7 p«- cent
The cost of capital is crucial to

the economic viability of all
nuclear power stations, because
they are very expensive to build,
though quite cheap to run. The
cost of the Sizewell B PWR is
now at £L7bn fa urea-

ent day money. However, the
CEGB’s most recently built
nuclear plant have cost much
more than expected because of
engineering problems diwfag toe
commissioning stage.
The latest projections do not

envisage there being any big
savings in the building costs for

the Binkley station overthoee at
Sbevd, MUwprii some of the
initial design costs will be
shared.

The high cost of Britain’s
nndenr programme will make it

fpwi<»nit for the Government to

draw up regulations to limit
prices in the newly privatised
Hectrldty industry. month’s
White Paper on electricity priva-
tisation said that the industry
would be obliged to sell a fixed

proportion of power which was
not generated by coal eg ofl.

However, no solution has yet
been found to toe vital question
of how to price this nuclear
energy.

TV and film

onion faces

division

over merger
By John Sapper, Labour 8to»

THE ACTT fihn and television

technicians’ union faces a rebel-

Hon by iteindependent television

members after it and Beta, toe
rinrfin and rtoriral staff UXI2011,

voted to merge to help resist

widespread changes in nV work-

ing practices.
Mr Peter Bonld, rfriwaw of

toe ACTT’s ITV division, said

yesterday he believed many of

the union’s 74)00 members work-
ing fa ITV companies would spfll

from toe ACTT and form a sepa-

rate radon if a merger took place.

During a debate at ACTTs
annual conference some dele-

gates had argued it could become
split and if it did not
unite behind a merger with Beta.
The conference in London

voted yesterday against taking
Industrial action to resist the
weakening of ITV national pay
ami ^nmHtimw agreements.
Members opposed a merger

with Beta because of hostility

over limited support in past*

fajmrirtal disputes, and a belief

that tiie ACTT is a craft union
which should not merge with a
general winkers’ body.

Robert Taylor examines a new book praising a shift in Britain's industrial relations policies

Mrs Thatcher wins some Swedish applause
MSS MARGARET Thatcher’s
industrial relations strategy
receives enthusiastic support in a
book published today in Soda!
Democratic Sweden. (Thatcher
Och Det Nya Facket Thatcher
and the new unionism-)
The author is Mr GhrlwHaw

Bunt, who recently ifafaTuri four
years service as labour attache in
Mi minify1, wnh—jy to T^nHm
He now worts for SAF, the Swed-
ish Employers Orpmiwtiiw
He contends that the Prime

Minister’s policy towards the
unions during the 1980s has
rhanpxf fnwlBmwital
which have handicapped the Brit-
ish economy since the last cen-
tury.

“Watch out,* says Mr Brett.
“The new British are on their
way and Mrs Thatcher deserves
the praise for what she has
done.” Such a robust vfaw fa not
presently shared by many at Ms
fellow Swedes, but Mr Bratt
believes they hove a hnctiu vfaw

of the Prime Minister because
she has suffered from unfair
treatment at the tomrig of the
Swedish media.
Ufa intentkin with the book fa

to do what he can to correct what
he sees as a HktnHwi nocture of
TO huWrinl rplattomtSsr Wrett

will appear tonight on Swedish
television to argue his paint, *nri

win be lecturing over the next
tWO Tnimthg wp anil down *toi

counter on the “new unionism'’
IiMi he g iy naitnp to Britain
Mr Brett toafate: **Vra Thntohur

ft— smashed outdated awitmiaa

on the shop flow and in the
lminn^ lwfAptowrinmnrfMiip-

to riamagw good industrial rela-

tions.* torieeri, he believes that

her legislation since i960 to curb
the excesses oftradeunion power
haa ^pTpori anri wit Mirinwri the
growth of smslUe trade union
practice.

He believes *to»t imimta Hka
the EETFU electricians union
anri the engineers have shown

what can be achieved hy a prag-
matic anil professional approach
nrirffh haa ahamfonari fha ilngmaa

of the past.

“There is a Scandinavian touch
about mrrtnn laailera Hb> Gavfa
Laird of fix Ee^neen anri Brie
Warnmimri of the Electricians.*

nya Mr Bratt. He fa particularly
enthusiastic about the EETFD,
w>mng it a “pioneer union”
which “has a dearidea ofwhat it

wants to achieve and a unique
relationship with its members.”
With a keen eye for the

rniwwy flf Britirii Inrinafarlal irin.

lions, Mr Bratt peppers ins con-
cise account with personal
ajgnattng lii« paw to LcPdflU.
He recalls how Ms bedroom was
once used at a party for a recon-
i-riiatinn between Mr Norman
WIDfa, TUG General Secretary,
and Mr John Prescott, who was
than the Labour Employment
spokesman.
Mr Brett also recalls with a

sense of shame how be and other

iffpinmats fa the gallery gave a
gfemrftng /mtim to jfr Arthur
Scargill for a demagogic speech
an the mtoerg* strike at the 1984

Labour Party Conference, which
he now believes carried echoes of
Nazi Germany.
There are affectionate refer-

ences to Mr WSUs, although the
TOC general secretary will not be
pleased at being reminded that
he was once known as his prede-

cessor Mr Len Murray’s “clown
prince.*
The left on toe TOC general

council will not be pleased with
what Mr Bratt has written. Mr
Ron Todd of the Transport &
General Workers Union is -said,

for instance, to “lack the capacity

to move in the new ways.”
Mr Brett WgfiHghfa fam- impor-

tant fawnria fa Brftfah industrial

relations for the 19906. He
believes, first of all, that the
poHtieaf of union
activity win become far less
important.

He »i«i believes that unions
wfll fart% an unpalatable

between agreeing to single union
strike-free agreements in the

workplace or facing an end to
mHnrm as He also

that the individual rights of

workers will become more impor-

tant, parfienfariy share owner-
ship.

Mr Bratt believes that so far

Mrs Thatcher has carried out
only “halfher revohitton’’, hut he
quotes the shrewdness of Mr
John Monks, deputy TUC general
secretary, who likens Mrs
Thatcher’s industrial relations

policy to the words used by the
Prussian military strategist,

Oausewitz “always stay on the
move by taking the offensive."

Whether Swedes will agree
with Mr Bratt?s opinions must be
doubtfaL And very few of the
British union leaders, if any, wfll

know what Mr Bratt has written
unless they can read Swedish.
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ITN expected to

approve radical

shake-ap plan

Shares give

information

group staff

big profit
ByTarry Doctatorflw

UK NEWS
David Mlock on privatisation plans for British Technology Group

Invention needed to sell ideas dealer

BY RAYMOND SHODDY
THE BOARD of independent
Television Nmg is today expec-
ted to approve a reorgani-
sation plan to cot costs and intro-,
dnce new technology.
About 100 jobs are likely to go

finm the present total of L050.
partly as a result of contracting
rat some services such as secu-
rity.

1M, which is owned by the 15
independent television «™p«-

eatriHte venture collapsed last

week - tat over access to eDda-
ahre. material, not price.

ITN management was con-
vinced it could provide the or
vice at the asking price ofson a.

year, a figure noted by the BY
wwwp»wte« now paying about
ffiBma yeartorm.
Apart front putting out ane

EMPLOYEE shareholders who!

A BUSY spring looms for Mr
Andrew Jordan, a partner in
accountants Coopers & Lybrand,
who baa jnst undertaken to
report to file Government in
eight weeks on how to privatise
the British Technology Group.

British Technology Group is

bought an average holding of
bout £2.000 hi tad, the Inter- evaaita
matfon technologym tarn “* *“
seen the value of fosfrhmst-

the British (deriskn imtmrtpy to
review its costs smi structure in
an increasingly competitive envi-
imn)fffpt n

1 '

London Weekend Television
recwrtly announced 2S9 job*
would go In the ««* n mrwn>«
It also Spelled out redlMf
changes in wosk practices.
The pressure on ITN to look at

all operations has grown cad of
its £80m plan to move to new
headquarters In the famw Sun-
day Times building in Landau’s
Gheys Inn Road — a move which
gives it the opportunity to re-
equip with the latest fawmninw.

Negotiations with British SateZ-
fits Broadcasting over the pawl-
Mon of right hours a day of news
tor the

wffl lywiiie introducing
g of cameras, iacopott?

md was said by Hover Or
the vehicle maker, last Aw
The 180 per cent Jump In
company's vatee foDowi a

:

far which tetri’s priax an
doe Irepi; temperas

one operator. They wm replace

some of the existing two-man

in hours a day of news
direct broadcastingby

The restructuring package,

which, if app roved, will be
announced to staff tomorrow,

comee as the Independent Broad-
casting Authorityhas made dear
that it would nko to -see TEN
become more competitive with a
wider range of starahoMen than
thelTV companies.

The Government is sympa-
thetic to the idea and some offi-

ciate eee no reason why the
nialmltw rf tha rimiwmJMiM wit -

be held by nonJCT interests. The
IBA proposals will complicatethe
tmdr of fhwtlng a new rHnirmim
tor UN tonnuoe Mr Paul Pool.

taut flume yean, to earn
wito the i ifeej's target—— ^
PIVIUKO.

Satellite TV news
put out to tender

ment rise to in the seat
They qend modi of their time

faw—a, ™ nxpteinlng themselves to prospeo-

a^SSSSf »TS!S
The im «r nt’ hmm taAn wrote to 15,000 cheats worldwide

compan/arelw foKows Tsear
- Inducting every inventor irim

hTSSSL tHSz 2£2 USE «.»«* »i*-
•w m—. mi — - assuring them it was "busl-“T* ** m to nsisasi^" white tiwacmu*

If f-i rrriirn «hr ^i, -^ # - tents drew np their report tor the'

!

stock »—*•* flotation within ^vw , - ,
riant toneiJThmS BTC’s business Is research,

wShW cow^Sv^tnMtwhm nd more precisely fim transferwimunoome^s target wnaa ^ the fruits of research - Ideas,

wee-mi rdf hr TTmtr in hwentiona and techniques — to

onoCthee^^bdU^TMOflfr • ..

2^S?s?Sffira£ SiSKiS
m—

,

SU SSJSTdta’ffi 22.
fmm ‘•chDia#ST

-«n«itii«*tDtteBMMiT.-
i—r rffaHTeJiSi. ”-Tr

|2n short, BTC’s assets are says Mr Busi Kathoke. BTG
A MMr intangible portfolios of finance director, without any

flT WvSTnrilm far IdMlnctnal property. The group profit The took, value of Us resi-w SS^riJS
l

«S?^i!y tana** the riafi^ ofanting due is now only £4£m and its

iimbm marts. NEB division no longer exists.
r%mdMMia^n whh ^BTG is foe outcome of a shot- What does remain is a team of

iwtmTS^TIt «... Jri aiinr PP “"triage in ms between the profearfonal punters, based at the
Nsttomd Enterprise Board, repos- Elephant and Castle in south

tarird uiii I«jt lir liiT ijiuit iuiu bxv of Britain’s industrial “lame London, with a burning desire to
ducks" of the 1970s, and the promote profitably in British

involved faniar a knUinr jjattonal Research Development technology. They are trained to

mfcHfrtaS&totadS ftyjjoratfcm. tnlflraTtgNEB gh^wfamw, in oat Oft my
taMlngs-mm ofaqm gjmifa gg not oe ran tar another 20 years.

niVirfj -Mifin i . rf ijM BritMl Leyiand and Rofl»4toyce, The punters total 180, two-thirds
had a book value of stout fifiOm. technically quffifled and induct-

. several British universities fin

,5^:!^ rim hngfa- jpy»»Tfltfr(nq toWnd Tnprft

K cal imp ing by iwggnHir
*£*?? resonance, and the pyrethzin

insecticides discovered in govern-

ment laboratories.

A total of 50 prefects form the
backbone of its investment port-

folio. Of these, 40 are already
licensed. They include drugs, vac-

cines, «Magnn«rtfr wwriwriaTa
,
insec-

ticides, term machinery and vehi-

cle transmission systems.
.,a Investments have a net bock

value of about £27m. Still more
sM encouragin^y, new ideas - espe-

cfafly medfcal ones - are being
submitted at a rate “greater than
we can currently handle." Reve-
nue on new deals is shared 5050
with the innovators.

fliite is all part of the dramatic
change in the *-nmnv»rr4n] atti-

tude of BTG. A decade ago, exec-
utives still behaved the impor-
tant thing was to get British
technology to the market "even if

we had to give it away."
noised while seU-off considered Today, they are out to get a

good deal. Executives are trained
to negotiate. “lie desire for a

up their own mechanisms for 'good deal is something we’ve
commercial exploitation, while worked on quite hard,” says Mr
the fifty halt many \w»^wrp rapt- flfartWL

while sdtaffconridered

tal groups scouring academic
institutions for ideas.

Their latest enthusiasm is to
persuade research-based compa-

atared the rest ofthe equity
itaL The deal wm complex
involved forming a b®l
group totally tended by Horn

tad to buy

wucb .was

Bnwmi', tte wuwrligB was tog 40 witii

Dosummated until 19BS. when Gone areconsummated until I98S, when Gone are the days when staff

the Jm appointed Mr CoUn were oBBged to look carefully at
Buber,tamer finance director of every idea submitted and be pre-
BritUh Steel and Ford Motor pared to defend their decisions
Company, as its riftmmn They before poltirians; when inventors
gave Mr Baifcer a taaf to would Insist that, as taxpayers,
died the remaining “tone docks” they had a xi^it to handouts for

and concentrate on t*«-twwW>y their time, travel, mririmw or
tiMwiMf

. utoatavur.

Since 1884, BTG has obtained BTG no longer has any rtefxt of
£284m In sales from the NEB fiat refusal on academic toven-
portfolio. This reveona Is handed tiona. Many universities have art

BY RAYMOND 8NOODY

BRmSH Satellite BroadcrethMis
advertising today for an indepen-
dent contractor to provide right
hours of television news a day.
The contract is worth more than
£S0m over three years.
BSB la to provide Britain's

planned service of direct broad-
casting by satellite. The
amxmncexDent brings to naady
£100m the contracts tint BSB has
announced will go to indepen-
dent producers. The eight mm
a day of news for the NOW chan-

tender Sallowing the eompee of
negotiations with twJ»p»Maw
Television News.
A number of organisations

have expressed interest in the
television news contract, indnd-
lng TV-am. the commercial
breakfast company, which^
been expandfag its <rtwrwHrwi
news coverage; Mr Eddie Shahb
MBmmger groupc and Mr David
Graham’s Diverse Productions.

BSB, a £625m venture which
plans to launch three national

charnels of tdwhkn hi mhwhi
1880, Is rapidly «**T

t*^rg<"g as a
«nrafa>nH«l mnrlfw» fhr jwifrymt.

. daut preduoMS.
Mr Bob Hunter, managing

tagtagdtaMU wnbrihrrf
the NOW channel, said: "We
hare made A eonorste AibMwi
that from, day one we would likem per cent ofthe air time on the
NOWdunnritohefiQedbytode-
pendant producers."

:

BSB is Inching for About five
tarns a day of women's or fife-

style progvimtw^- two hours a
day a ttre youth ornate pro-
grammes and three hours a day

:

Of sport. The thny-p*^ mntrmM
for ihe time categories will be
worth needy £80m.
More foan 300 inquiries tare

taro received for tender docu-
ments for the programmes
already advertised.
BSB. whose shareholders

jnctnfla Granada,, the 'Virginmm «wi Pearson. mbUdwr of
She¥tnancial Thnes,envlsages
immllng fSt¥ht^ twi ptyimrnaa
before tlw cmppany goes
profitto the 1980a.

after ite acqai^tiim by re
eeafa ore «f the earihstp

tauS^laiwS
amflaw roas by 88 par a
the cawpnjY Hist fire
traffisg as an muyleyoM

However, BTG has been freed toes that BTG might handle their

to use its best commercial iudg- portfolio of inventions peripheral

nwrtf in picking inventions worth to the core business. So far, about
harking, “Wo have a knowledge a dosen Ideas have surfaced,
rfW M What Coopers & Lybrand man-
patenting on a would which age to make of all this ferment of

others don’t have," Mr technology transfer can only be

Harvey, a Cambridge imgintw guessed at. The DTI has shown
wooed from the US by Mr Barker repsltiylly to drafting ite briefe

In 1985,. stipulattog for instance that the
wm

,
advice tendered should try to

. .
BTG reports eosace ^ continuity of BTG’s

rote to encouraging effective use
mvision of the DIx But Mr John rf nqididvfonded research.

iSmiwants the accountants

!

stses that BTG is no govern- to consider such options as a
menbfonded agency. stock market ffotationT torough ,

Last year, the group Showed a sale to one or a group of hives-
1

.

pre-tax profit of £S.4m on rave- tore, or management buy-outs. I

nues of £l&5m. For the year just The key questions that muBt be
ended. Mr Harvey expects higher addressed are; is privatisation of
profit on revenue of about £20m. BTG practicable? And how much I

The Ug earners to the portfolio can the Government expect it to
at present are patents to fetch?

Corporate

finance

boutique

setup
ByCBreWohuan

A CORPORATE finance advisory

boutique, HER Financial, was

launched yesterday backed by

the property company London
and Edinburgh Trust which has

taken a 50 per cent stake.

The i^mirpum of the company,

Mr Bob Rankin, was formerly

eWftf executive of Balfour Beatty,
+hA iimMtHtffrtnn company subsid-

iary of BICC. The chief executive

of BKR is Mr Martin Knight, who
has loft the export and prqject

finance team of the merchant
hawk Moreau Grenfell.

Mr John Beckwith and Mr
Stuart McDonald, the chairman,

and Joint managing director of

London and Edinburgh, have
become non-executive directors.

BEK plans to specialise in

demerger and management
buy-in activities which will

include taking stakes In client

companies. It also plans to advise

on Che raising of development
and venture eapftai arnj on proj-

ect flnanng.

The launch of BER as an Inde-

pendent company follows that of
several other wmH corporate
finance companies set up in the

DS and UK in recent years.

The two most ambitious ven-

tures, launched in February,
have been Wasserstein, PereHa
and Co, headed by two leading
corporate financiers from First

Boston investment bank in the

US, »tm1 Hambro M«gm, formed
by two City corporate financiers

from Morgan Grenfell Ham-
bros Bank.

Britannia boys agency

BRITANNIA Building Society,
the ninth largestUK society with
assets of £A5bn, has purchased
Michael Duffy & Co, an estate
agency company based in Chesh-
ire win tin* north IMhmilf.

However, btaFi fcwst
uHte that of NIG. Js to

•ean « risky for be
tares because et tiie

Mfity sf revrene to

to fectary rolemstfaw svri
where it Aeveiayei as
totanse seppltar to Borer
plants and in ceremnafest

M tas tareree e Heading -

my to taa tost demtastar

iiwiiiwwwi vavKH. it WflV
Arege esaaprisre poperires tnd-
tog systaws wMdi dterca^
alsa to artar and MB predates

Warning on Software leasing
rates for scheme launched
new offices tenryoomwcmth
By Paul ChsssstlBM,

Property Cuusspondsnt

(SOWING unwahdntyataot ti»
future of the office marirnt In the

Oty coutt be brightened by prob-

lems with the introduction m
1990 of the uniform bustoess rate,

according to Dun and Wright, a
firm of duutered surveyors.

The firm that it bad
found an anomaly arising -fonn

the phash^to aMhe new rating

system. It said the ancanriy conld
pmwi substantially higher rates

for new bofldtngs.
The Government has stated

that there will be a tnmaManal

period for introducing the uni-

form business rate, althoitfi £
has not yrt decided how the tran-

sition will work.
t

vrill depend on the value cf the

property at April,
MB8. That is

based in turn on tiw rental value

Rente to tta City have risen by
op to 75 per cent to the past year,

suggesting that rates unitor the
new system wm be substantially
higher

But Dron and Wright said ft

bad found that uo transitkHial

provirion had been made for the

treatment of nnasseased new

ONE OF the UK’s leading com-

lnwrfcfrig m jnwfiMMW IfiStog
service to counter the rapidly
escateting rests of computer aoA-

"rgS, a nbridiiiy tf fecMti
Gdndrale, tta French banking
group, s*M it bad started the
software, leaatng plan following
fovourable guidance from the
Tnhmrt Revenue, which said soft-

ware could be massed as tangible
aretes and would ttorefore qual-

ify for standard capital aupw-

aMp Bonces, whereas the ECS
flwt b plan leaves title

unambiguously with the pro-

It calcnlated rates fat two vto
tually identical buikUngs. one
assessed before April 1980 and
premitttog-a phastog^n of tta

new rate, and the othre assssred

afterwards, and so not given the

phasing-in concession.

Dron AWnght said there could

be a disparity of more 50 per

cent in the two rate bflls. The

firm added that flare ware appar-

ently no plans to correct the^

anomaly.
The firm said that might not

matter in a rising market, where
there was strong demand. Rates

typically have been less than a
third of rental charge*.

In its latest survey of Guy
ifiii* supply and danand, Jones

Tjmg Wootton, chartered survay-

ors, noted that the amount of

space covered by pnaoeed dewt-

mmiente bad reached 19m toft.

That was equivalent to abottta

filth of the actual office stock,

and offlee-usere were expected to

will ease pregiessivdy^through

the transitional Builand-

lords and developers may still

have to reduce rente to take Into

account higher rates.

ft said costa to customers
wndd to about too percentage
potato lower under the leasing
arrangements than wwder con-
ventional Credit ftwwprfng'-

. Tta scheme, aimed solely at.

tiie ™|*»* for Goamnhm wii»
by International Business
MariiliiPB, follows a surge to the
coat of software programmes —
the instructions -net control the
way a computer runs — |n the
peat 10 yrersL .ft dfltas from pres-

ent arrangement* for financing
software by keeping the software
leme mwraa noni xnt uaiizware
products,

companies sometimes
wxaptagetiierepecfeBsedsppUBe-
tions programmes with the hard-
wree to a ftatfa tearing arrange-
ment. This approach, tawever,

can ornate questions over ownesv

Accwmng to Mr Awiwimt Col
boc, managbig tfirecter of JSCS to
tiie UK. about 80 per osnt of (to
coat of the average computer
installation is tied up to software
with tiie other 40 per emit to
hardware. Ten years ego, soft-
ware accounted for only 40 per
wptif of total pfwta on avivsgW n

This cbngt to tin refetiondiip

between hardware and software
rara to uwqRmr miiwn s
FfNiWiMiliw to fiDiCVBBBO Dfi
power ofIts macMme by aboto
30 par cent a year through the
devdoptaeut of mtcrodremby.
As a result, hardware prices

have tiffin repute tored tarns,
enedffing wore to buy touch more
power for the seme financial out-

lay. At the same time, however,
file wngrMumwf to nw the coni-

puters Srrei^ become much more
compare in order to extract the

from the maridnaa.
Mr Cteboc retd: "Software Is a

direct teflection of the price of
labour bowman wm* j—wwiwmw
has to be written by tea to^d-
naL"
EGTS software leasingnxmk

nmts are directed sok^rat I^f
machines because tin company
does not deal to any other com-
puter brands.

Amstrad sees NHS order

as market breakthrough
•YOURnmilgTRIALBXTOR

THE AMSTRAD personal com-
puter group claims to be on the
verge of abraakftcQWpi into tin
canons iwnhiiHwg mifat fol.

lowtog a £Sm oz lor from flu
South West Regional Health
Authority.
The waUrwrL awarded bv the

faeelffi sereim eeatml-huying
department, 'i« the first large
ta% order for. tin new central

sales department set up by
Amstrad a few tomtits ago to

attack the corporate personal

tog other deals with tata tutead

The company believes the
order is Ufcdyto be followed by
others from health anthorttfes

norSto^ wfflMmtera«mo-

The company made deer ft

UKtaDOBa id mrjmm jam aVfr
sis on sales to teatoore wtflh last

year’s launch of Us men power
ful 1640 personal coaqntef.
There are abo tadmaUmi flat

Amstrad Is ptaimfog to launch
prodnets atnmf at.ths mar-

ket for departmental computer
systems, which depend on foe
abfltty to link peraonal ceppiS-
entonetwodD.
Industry estimates' glee

Amstrad Just more than 41 per
centoftheUKpersonal computer
market, at present measured on
the basis of units rather than
value.

i



UK NEWS
Peter Marsh on Britain’s decision to join the Columbus project

Space research put back into orbit
A DECISION that Britain |g to
join an international space sta-

tion project for the late-l990s is to
be confirmed today.

The project, called Columbus,
will give the country about file

sam^ status in the venture as
Spain and Belgium but signifi-

cantly less than West Germany,
Italy and France, the European
countries most heavily involved
Today's announcement from

file the Department of Trade and
Industry Is likely to commit the

UK to providing about 7 per cent

of the estimated ra-fly* cost of
Columbus, a laboratory and asso-

ciated space modules that is to be
western Europe’s contribution to

the international venture.

West Germany, Italy and
Francahaveagreed to contribute;
over the project’s 10-year develop-

ment phase, 38 per cent. 25 per
emit and 14 per cent respectively.

Spain is providing 6 per cent and
Belgium 5 per cent.

Columbus, under a deal
between the PS and the B-nation

European Space Agency, is due
to plug into the nmto us core of a
set aOnked space laboratories.

This will have a crew of eight
and house scientific experiments

in areas like low gravity materi-

als-processing.

Total costs of the space scheme
are estimated today at £Hhn but
could easily treble by file time
the project ends in about 199&
The main UK involvement win

be in building a satellite associ-

ated with Cokmbas fur taking
pictures of Earth.

Kenneth Clarice: yielded to
pressure from ESA nations

Partners in ESA, officials of

which are w^**ing in Noordwijk,

The Netherlands, today and
tomorrow, are expected to wel-

come Britain 'r Hfidmon.
Prifapn

,
fin now, has been the

only-big ESA nation not taking

partin' Columbus, saying it was
too coetij and unlikely, to yield

commercial benefits.
However,, it appears Ur Ken-

neth^Clarke, Minister for Trade

and Industry, has yielded to pres-

surecbmng the past few weeks
both from other ESA nations and
the tJK:space community.
Mr Heinz Biesenhuber, West

German.research and technology

minister, twice wrote to Ur
Clarke since the year’s start He
set out benefits of participation

and possible damage to European
space collaboration ifBritain con-
tinued to slight Columbus.
Mr Clarke is also be&eved to

have been swayed by ESA rede-
sign of the satellite In which,

Britain is to be most involved.

ESA cut the weight of the satel-

lite, the polar platform, from
about 15 tonnes to two tomes. .

This cut cost from about £400m
to £250m, putting a cheaper price

.on UK entry to the overall Col-

umbus programme.
None the less, the expectedUK

7 per cent stake in Cdnmbus is

about half what theUK had been
planning to canlritmte up to last

summer when Mr Clarke took
charge of UK space policy, finn-

ing an overall rethink.

At the weekend a senior West
German official welcomed fileUK
decision, but saw it as overdue.
“It sends a very positive signal to

the whale European picture in
space policy," he said.

Sir Geoffrey Battle is the for-

mer industry minister who waa
dismissed last ' summer; his post

going to Mr CSaifce.

He said: “I am pleased by the

tact that Britain will be in Col-

umbus although 1 would have
liked to see us being rather more
wholehearted about the pro-
gramme. It would have been
unforgivahle it Britain hurt not
been part of the space station.”

Mr Jack Teeming, who retired

-Six weeks ago as British National

Specs Centre chief, said the rela-

tively smaBscate ofUK participa-

tion in Columbus meant he was
notjumping over the moan at file

announcement. “But Fm
relieved." BSs successor is due to

be named today. ,

Observers of space policy in

theire welcomed news ofUK par-

ticipation- The US Government is

expected to put up about three,

quarters of total venture costs.

ProfJohn Logsdon, a space pol-

icy expert at George Washington
University, Washington, said it

would have been politically

embarrassing had the interna-

tional space venture gone

without the US gaining the sop*

peat of Britain, its closest ally.

Mr Henry Heizfeld, a technol-

ogy consultant in Washington
who was formerly chief econo-
mist at file US National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration,
said the space station scheme
was not without risks.

“But I would have thought that

a country like Britain would have
toft it would be necessary to get
involved if it is not to lag behind
In an important area of technol-
ogy in the future,* be.sidd.

British Aerosoace ia^fhe main
UK componynkejy tafbenefit:

from the British announcement
ft stands to gain, through formal
TTW to fTnUnttiTwra an .

ESA contract fbr r bcdfcBng the
polar platform’s mirin jajt.

However, it can expect compe-
tition tor thfa from Euro-
pean companies such as%Domier
of Germanyand Matnt'CfFiance
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Retailers predict

slower growth in

high street sales
BY RALPH ATKMS

in high street

this trend of sales growth has been

111155
ftM» a rise to Awn in aiming months: earnfags

% '™WSs£
i * y 5E r*7

compared with a yeer before, but tax cuts are Hkdy

~r? 73

Where the emphasis
is on initiative

•*+rr»I

50C MU
TT-S—

Stores and banks ‘face

conflict on plastic cards’
BY MAGGE URRY

A CONFLICT between shops and
banks about credit earn and
flftftTMifc l|«»«n*r of SwS* A

tow
23 par cent In same other
pesn cuuntrtee the percent-

r I***

& ..*•

-

•:* W
„ 'Mi*;,

Sumitomo Bank is proud to

celebrate its 70th anniversary in London.

<$ SUMITOMO BANK
LONDON

"Batatas ifcwifrit Europe
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APPOINTMENTS

Procter & Gamble
fills senior post

TBOCTER A GAMBLE LTD has
sppnfotad Mr John O’ KeeOa as

Umar *» on iwtm [
MrRonald G.Fearee fromMay 1.

Mr O’Keefes will alio become
mansgfag director. He was sen-
eral managravTaiwan with P A
G*s Modem Home Prodnctscom-
paoy. Mr Pearce leaves theUK to
become division manager-Japan.

Mr Geoffrey Bunas has been
appointed divisional operation*
<firactar,UK. of the flexible pack-

dtviskm of LAWSON MARr
3R0UP (EUROPE). Hb was

managing director ofPEG Itat-
Mm.

+
GEORGE H. SCHOLES has
appointed Mr BSchaxd Thmfem
as company secretary. He was
fhwwefai controUer at Tiger Tfan
Products.

' *
Mr Brin Stoat, business devel-
opmentmanager at Nirancot has
taken over from Mr Paul
Khodor as chairman ofthe CAN
makers

HAMMERSON PROPERTY A
DEVELOPMENT CORPORA-
•DON has appointedHrJams* BL
Riddell to flu board as group
finance fflrector. He was a dfxeo-

tor of County NatWesL

Mr David N. BoMnsou has been
made group finance director cf
ADS oa, file parent wawpiwy of
ADS Office Systems Group.

*
At THIRTY FIVE GROUP MrMm ItaiiMifcw hapWi
to file board with specific respon-
sibilitylot ttdea and marketing.

*
Mr DjL Green has bees
appointed finance director of
TAYLOR WOODROW. Be
became a director of TaylorWoodrow Services in 1965 and
chairman of flie company in 1967.
He is also a director of Taylor-
Woodrow International BV amt
Taylor Woodrow Investmentw

*
ECGD has made two board

Burnt to the Varity Cotporstfou
aa the treasurer! Bnnm). Mr
Breach will replace Mr Bob
Kemp who is retiring on June 17.

Mr Breach's ament reaponriMlfr
ties tarinde country poficy tor
the xwufen iimbi« «rvi tutor-
SinHiwiu!

' *
Mr Chris Walker has become
h«Hnwn development director at
ROCKWOOD DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES, part of the Rockwood
Group. Mr Barry Kitchen has
been made opetafloos fflrectar.

*
VEHSATEC ELECTRONICS has
appointed Hr Bob Brown to its
bond as marketing director.

*
H YOUNG HOLDINGS has made
Mr 1 Foster an executive efiroo-
tor. He joined the Young Grant
on the acquisitiim of TOC Efeo-
frontes on February 27 1966.

Mr Donald MoGruflier has beenwotoda pmtner at GRANT
THORNTONS Glasgow office. Ha
will assist in the development
and promotion ofthe firm’s insol-
vency expertise to Edinburgh.

Mr Gordon Curd and Mr Pfafflto
Ashworth have been appointed
wwcuriye directors of LKXVEHI-
CLE LEASING. Mr Curd to

Ashworth finance.

MrMark Rayner has become
“®S&S*c,or of FINANCEA INVESTMENT EVENTS.

® Deve Jones, formerly asato*

f^OUP, has been promoted to
joint managing director.

aRKitolcil HrIn Grice as deputy
managing director.

WORMALD INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr Glfif Rmklay
as mmmglng Sector of its UK

SS&SdS"* te" Wo"

will become director of the PRIME ORGANISATION has
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OVER THE YEARS
WE’VE SAID
MANY THINGS
ABOUT EUROPE.

On banking in the Common Market, October 1971:

((a

CommonMarket}}.

'

%^^-TJeSmJSVZ JaMk AM&ti&fiifa
1*.. • *

t

•• ..
•- iv-.f; .-•* . -.i.. .. ,-v-j

development of the-financial structum in the erdarged

! ‘ Community)}.

15

t
•> •*

.

BUT THERE’S
ALWAYS BEEN A

SINGLE THOUGHT
BEHIND THEM.

MBarclays sees all ofEurope as its Home Market.

It is now up to us to make certain that we, and our

customers, succeed in this new, exciting, but increasingly

JohjiX^uinton^Chairman, Barclays Bank ELC

February 1968.

*

V

Gamble

post

. 7
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On •wday it must be yes to Europe, April 1975:

UrWe in BarcktyS have no hesitation in; believing

that it is

can bestbe realized}}
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: : Qn the Qtyfe global market,July 1975:

$The EEC role in building new relationships with

thisfast changing world is crucial}}
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Architecture/Colin Amery

French view of the English garden
ft tras in 1728 that Charles Kid*
genian was appointed Blaster

Gardener to King George ft ft is

generally thought eat tn reality

he worked directly for Queen
Caroline, who was an extremely

enthusiastic gardener. Bridge-

man designed Kensington Gar-

dens for her and it is Bridge-

man’s Serpentine and Bound
Pond flanked by radiating rides

that survive today. The gardens

he made for Queen Caroline at

Richmond were fascinating for

the mfrn#*T>/*ipn of meadows and
belts' of trees between more for-

mal «feni<mt€L when Bridgeman
was Joined in the 2730s by W3-
Bm yimt, things became more
picturesque with die addition of

the Hermitage and the cave of
jtferWn

Stowe and Roosham are the
two major surviving gardens
where Bridgeman worked, but
Kent's influence is so strong on
those two gardens that Bridge-

man's elements hardly be
seen independently. We know
how much Kent admired the
VHla Pratoftno near Florence
with its terraces and grottos and
that his eight years vent paint-
ing in Rome bad made hun an
admirer of the idealised land-
scapes of the Campagna. From
his Italian experience was to
ramp thp great tranfifinnuHon Of
stwgHwti garden dprfgn ami Rod*
geman was to be eclipsed.

It 1s this fact tfmt Ttmlrpa Hw
pnhHcaticai of a fine facsimile erf

Rigaud’a Views of Stowe Gardens
a welcome opportunity to con-
template toe moment of change
in English landscape gardening.
(The facsimile edition is pub-

One of Higaud’s views at the landscape garden at Stowe

Weinreb has overseen toe pro-
duction of this large-scale vol-

ume. The book does provide an
opportunity to own a full-size

copy of a rare set of engravings.
WrMgPiwfln rrnnmfggirmpri the

French artist Jaques Mgaud to
record toe views of Stowe.
Rigaud was already famous in
1733 for his drawings of toe
French royal gardens. There is a
certain tragic vanity in the fact

that it was Bridgeman who com-
missioned these fine views just

as his own work was going out of
style. The printing and organisa-

tion of this record is well told in
an appendix by the expert on
Stowe, George Clark, who also

has also written the notes on
each view.
There is not a comparable

series of such early views of any
garden in England. Part of their
interest also lies in toe fact that

on the rotunda which was subse-
quently altered to a more shallow

profile to match the softening of
the l?m«ta-gpe after 1725. The for-

mality of toe plan lends itself to

the artist’s exploitation of the
long perspective view. I suspect
that there may be a return to toe

These views provide

a welcome opportunity

to contemplate toe

moment of change in

landscape gardening

more formal and geometric
approach to landscape design
towards the end of tma century.
Will Versailles come to Dock-

engravings of to0 world of the

18th century pleasure ground
deserve to lie an the table of any
dvffised library.

The art of toe engraving was-

the basis of toe spread of archi-

tectural (di*as in the past Only
Vitruvius survives from antiq-
uity with his description of the

Orders, ft was the Renaissance

font brought about codification,

and toe great procession of vol-

umes of Serbo/Vignola, Palladio,

Scamaezi, which present the clas-

sical orders as a humane formula
for architects to adopt.

In an exhibition at Sotoeran’s

new gallery at 80 Pimlico Road,
Tfflnfrm entitled "Doric Ionic

Corinthian" during April, there is

an opportunity to purchase
engravings from, some wdirinns of

these important theses.
_
This

Mrwit woman CduumsT
Is nowadays reasonable. The
range of m'tertri here Is excel-

lent and the exhibition moves
from the academic recording of

toe Orders to the measured draw-

ings of classical Roman buUdings

by Desgodetz, Le Roy and Vre-

tfam dfi Vries.

Among the exhibition material

lurk other treasares.lt was exrit-

ing to see C R Codardl’s "Trib-

me to the Buildings of

Rome* - (yours for fSOjOOO) but

more fascinating was Sr James
Pennetoorne’s competition entry

for the Royal Exchange. This fine

pen, ink and watercolour draw-

ing shows frfo Halicarnassus-like

intentions for this prominent

site. It would certainly havft been
more thrilling than the winning
scheme by William Tile which
was built The provenance of this

competition drawing is faultless

as it comes directly from the
descendants of the architect,

which accounts for the substan-

tial price of £65400.
Sotheran’s new PimBco Road

gallery is a welcome addMon to

the architecturalscene in London
and I hope to review thefr next

exhibition which will, appropri-

ately for the week of the Crasea
Flower Show, concentrate upon
gawten ritorigna. “Topiary TrelBH

and Temples; European Gardens
1650-1825” wffl open on Hay 17

and the Galley wffl remain open
for the evenings of the flower

show.

I have been asked to point out,

following my article about Car-

any Wharf last week, that the
architect Norman Foster has 1
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Lammennoor/Covent Garden

Murray

Mnwraa ~Tjrtv> tjmAm tor gjn at«i Vjmhrnph ft™ interesting *» meandwings of the rather oncer- stock of the dealer Ben Weinreb. developers Olympia and Ycak to

in a limited edition of 450 antes observe, for example, the original tafowurid of landscape design in The prices are from reasonable to undertake any architectural

at gum ? The «inHmi hand of Ben high profile of Vanbrugh’s dome this century - these glorious high but £465 for the Piranesi work for that sue.

Beatrice Cenci/Elizabeth Hall

With toe would premiere of Ber-
tixdd Goldschmidt's opera Bea-
trice Cend, presented in concert
an Saturday by Lantano, an
grtranntinary wryt rafhw rmappo.
tiring chapter in British operatic
history has finally been brought
to a satisfactory end.

This was rate of the four pri-

zewinners in the newly formed
Arte GoundTk 1051 opera compe-
tition; for various reasons, none
of then very savoury (the four
winning composers were the Ger-
man Karl Rankl. toe GermanJew
Goldschmidt, tiu> RngHah com-
winnfat Aim Bush, and toe Aus-
tralian Arthur Benjamin), all
four were AmM their promised
staging. (The fan story is related
in f hirid infil l umllun mtirlp

by Paul Banks in this month's
Qpera.

‘ Goldschmidt (b0903), one of
the many German Jews from
whose forced anrigratfrm British

The Scott

Moncrieff Prize
The 1987 Scott Moncriefr Prize,

for the best translation of a 20fo
century French work into
English, has been won by New
Zealander Ms Robyn Marsack.
8he was awarded the prize for

her translation of Le Poisson-
Scorpion, by Nicolas Bonvier.
The Scorpion-Fish is published
by Carcanet Press, price £946w
The French version of the book is
iwthTfohgfl by GeSimard.
This is the 24th year of foe

award, named after the first

translator of Proust, which is
worth £1400 to the winner.
The prize is administered by

the Society of Authors, incorpo-
rating the Translators Associa-
tion, with financial support from
the French Government

cultural life so greatly benefitted,

had been a composition pupfi of
Franz Schreker. He enjoyed con-
siderable early success as both
composer (with a first opera per-

formed atMannhahn fn jggg) awl
conductor. It was as a conductor,
and particularly aa a leading
light in the early stages of the
British Mahler vogue, that be
maintained a reputation in this
country. Bat after a long period
of dormancy he has, in his 80s,
returned to writing nmtrir; audit
is the success which has greeted
both toe new and the rediscov-

ered *nH" GoUdsdunUt that has

probably prompted thin latest
and largest effort of reclamation.

Beatrice Cend, which Gold-
schmidt and his lihrettirt Martin
Esafin based, largely directly, an
the Shelley play, is a compact,
clear and impressively profes-

sional piece of operamaktog in
three acts and five scenes. In the

Max Loppert .

postwar world of British opera it

could well have added a fresh
voice to those of Britten and
(lata) Tippett, since the experi-

enced,qaftmnmhke«wimand nf

such operatic matters-to-be-
solved as vocal disposition,
orchestral colour, rhythmic vari-

ety, pacing; and control of dra-
matic events shows through even
in concert The original was intel-

ligently pruned, and then
enlarged with Shelley poems
voicing top ftnnghfat rf charac-
ters at crucial junctures. In the
last act. the unjust but inevitable
«to»to of top titular heroine and
hpr mother brings a slight sense
of anttcBmax not mitigated by
the enriched choral writing in
the final scene. But until that
paint this is an opera that keeps
moving - always a notable phe-
TuinipvTn in our century.

ft has been claimed that Bea-
trice Cend differs from those

other, earlier 20th-century evoca-

tions of violent Italian Renais-
sance melodrama (such as
Schreker’s Die Gezdchneten
itals or MontemeaTs L’amore
da tn re in avoiding both sated
lustiness of sound and neo-ve-
rismo overt statement of dra-
matic style. The influence of
Mahler is evident from the first

bars, «twI bears fruit in an har-
monic wxyness that attractively

characta|wjlGoMschmidrs tnnai

idiom, as wdl as restraining the
impress of mdodrama upon the
opera.

I can’t conceal that, though I
was never based by Saturday's
performance; ! was never deeply
involved thereby: toe characters
foil to live in and through their

melodies, toe unfolding of sttuar

turns has a quality both “pat”
and flat, and the English word-
setting sometimes strikes the ear
as stiff.

Witold Gomhrowicz was a bisez-

ual Pdish-bom Freacbdcmidled
Argentinian who once, under-
standably exasperated, swept all
lahris nwMp with *h«* declaration

“I am wntofag at all; I am an
artist And even that is going too
for. I am Gombrowkz. And even
that's too much. I am who I am.”
Artistically he is just as hard to
categorise: expressionist, surreal-

lst, anarchist, absurdist; wryly
Slav, shruggingty Game, aristo-

cratically disdainful, irreverently
kxmoclastic- AH the easier then,

for an inteffigent young troupe

to make WhatT^y^n'^^S
tabula rasa in the first profes-

sfamal production in Britain since
toe Schilkr Theatre visited toe
AMwych in 197L
Aw pyraTIgnt awnrtonr pT0dlU>

Princess Ivona/Lyric Studio

IMartSn Hoyle
tion by the Ealing Questora four
years ago set the tale of the
prince obsessed with the ugly
and universally despised Ivona at
a lyriltiowf tatinwtoniitifM rnwrt, fl

ctdomfOHy hoaldic comfosmp
version erf mythic royalty out of
Ghelderode. Liz Brotherston’s set

for toeATC makes a virtue oftoe
simplicity necessary for touring
and plunges us into a nightmare
world somewhere between Beck-
ett and Georg Grosz.

We are faced with a row of
eight cubicles. In them are
stomped the eight actors, ashen-
faced. their suits and dresses
frayed and grubby. The tramp-
like appearance contrasts with
the haughty airs they assume
once, in response to an electric

bell, they have stirred and

advanced towards us Eke expres-

sionless dummies. This is the
court, onlya few degrees less gro-
tesque than Ivona herself. She
soon appears escorted by her
Impatient aunts (“Why don't you
try pole-vaulting? Other girls

do”), pigeon-toed, hunched.
Blenching, blank-faced, screw-
eyedar leering. She swells in the
mitiimn and stinks m sum-
mer, the eternal loaUdngctdect
The prince, perhaps boredwith

his university course (advanced
fomace construction), is fasci-

nated. “One is tempted to harm
you in some way," be mriahna.
“You're the universal irritant,”

Ivona inspires that half-guilty,
luiMwriiwflwi mixtureof disgust

and selfish relief that vre all feel

in tiie presence of the revolting.

The prince announces their

But at the same time I was left

wondering, in a good way, about
the work’s possibly increased
vitality on stage - a question
which a festival as Wexford
or St Louis could well be encouiv
aged to answer. The concert
forces — the London Chamber
Symphony and Fro Morica Cho-
rus under Odaline de la Marti-
nez's enthusiastic direction —
were admirably well prepared
and committed. There were vivid.
skilful pieces of concert-opera
characterization from Angela
Hickey, Ameral Gunson. Stuart
Kale (in ringing voice), and to*
dark-vuiced bass John Hall; the
prime rinnrm unc TMpw Tjrar,
ence, sometimes shriftormomen-
tarily below pitch but always pas-
sionately involved in the part.
The concert - part ofa Lantano
weekend devoted to the music of
toe “emigres," Goldschmidt and
KadWdgl ~ was recorded for
future television

engagement (“she is my own
dragon to be slam — my own
gordian knot") and jaoceeds to
discuss, puzzle over and analyse
tiie umte lump in her presence
CTIke prodding a worm with a

,

stick”) much as the captain and
doctor discuss WoZzeck.

Mark Brickman’s intelligent

,

direction evokes smooth, efficient

playing, already successfully
received an a nation-wide tour.

Burma Dewhursfs selfless por-

trayal of Ivona is almost too
pfrfritpd for tois highly stylised

world; thou are disturbing hints

of recognisable and naturaHsti-

caDy-depcted handicaps; but as a
technical fast it's awesome. Tobe
/-ought at the Lyric Hammer-
smith's Studio until toe end of

the liynto

ova, whose firstappearance7*re
as Luda is of course the paint of
the whole exercise, her col-
leagues deserve same apnodng
mrnnwwt. TV Argen tinian townr
Taite T.ima jg hwt as Edgankvin
nmtKw n* n nit n ml — - "i i iiToi•in iHiMPngK: WjUjlflPiy gjfj"

kfa form (miwdng imty thp ulti-

mate degree of vocal finesse: it is
hind tn dnyalnt nfjahwmiatiHp
opera without dip^ng into that,

broader manner for earlier

mssfoX And Alexandra Agarhe.

who by Inck was hi town when
Wolfgang Brendri fell ffl, stepped

in as tiie beastly Enrico to excel-

lent effect - sharp, confident,

resonant. For once I should have
been glad to have their dnet-

acene reinstated.

The luckless Arturo was SoMn
Legate, handsomely fey. and I

liked Jean Treadway’s anxious
little ahm. They made sound
.contributions to toe few*™* sex-

tet (which Pritchard handled
nrtber too brusquely to expose its
pbrinti u** vein and escape its hu1,

rd-orgaa association^. Giorgio
Surian’s' urtfTnpnnwg"Walmmwto

Edita Graberova in

was less than'the solid bass pfllar
fhmt he ought to be; and Paxil

Crook’s knack for the likes of
Wagner's Mime doesn't Hen—
Mm as axxy kind of Donizetti
ginger,, though he looked a salt-

ably graft Scottish Narmanao.

(fruberova’s Lucia is an utterly
professional, utterly modern
study. Her hollow-eyed' period-
mime is delicious, jf she
doesn’t produce notes quite as
beautiful as Joan Sutherland’s it

must be allowed that the voice is

well-honed and appealing, with
tire advantage ofa darkly expres-
sive lower register.

tiie title role
Her delivery and timing, both

musical and dramatic, are virtu-

oso: her Mad Scene is a tour-de-

force as marvellous as her Zertri-

nette scena in Strauss’s Ariadne
- with the difference that bril-

liant calculation suits Zerbinet-

ta’s enmic irony to a T, but is

inimical to Lucia’s pathos. Hear-
ing what Gruberova can do with
tiie music is a tonic and a great
pleasure: had I not beard twenty
yen ago what Renata Scotto's
palette of fragile colours and mar-
bidena (no toss calculated) could
disclose In. Donizetti’s vocal line, l

should admire this expertly
resourceful, distanced treatment
even more.

Messiah/Barbican Hall

Either the voltage was down, or
our expectations after Roger Nor-
xixKstasi’s electric zzi

London recently have raised
expectations too high. This Mes-
siah at the Barbican an Saturday
was no match for the perfor-
mances we heard during the
Christmas season from Handel
interpreters as diverse as Solti or
The Sixteen, and might well be
regarded as dispiriting by axxy
standards.

The idea of matching the
huthoptiraTTy ntinil^fl Norrill^tXKl

with the London Symphony
Orchestra is not as unlikely as it

may seem, for there is no reason
why the virtues of tiie authentic
style should not be passed on to
traditional musicians. That the
idea did not work on this occ&
skm was cause for regret. But
what was more disturbing was

Richard FaSrman

the self-conscious interpretation

willed uponthem - just the kind
of approach to Handel that one
would have thought this conduc-

tor of all people would abhor.
Out went toe usual HandeHan

energy and attack. And in its

place came modi fussing over
(this note staccato, that

note legato) and a kind erf rhyth-

mic flaeddity that left the cho-

ruses sounding distressingly

insfedd. The ScMtz Choir of Lon-
don is a responsive body of ring-

ers and one can only assume that
the limp, legato ringing they
offered in fugal pieces Hke “And
the Gray ofthe Lord," taken at a
smoothly swaying one-in-the-bar,

was what Norrington wanted.
Far its pvt, tiie LSO is not a

Handel orchestra and there was
no escaping the feet in a perfor-

mance with more than its fair

share of false entries. (Not

enough rehearsal time, perhaps?)
One longed to have a little more
BexBdHty for Philip Langridge on
a night when he was in less than
his best voice, and stronger sup-
port for Susan Bickley, whose
contributions were too self-effac-
ing- Between them, conductor
and mezzo made "He was
despised” sound quite compla-
cent.

Altogether the saving grace
was the singing of the other two
soloists. Lynne Dawson matched
pure, "authentic” tone to sfangfog
ctf the proper scale in the soprano
solos; and John Tomlinson, seem-
ingly bigger of voice every tune
one,hears him, dug into the
words of the bass part with an
imposing force of personality.
Their arias were the live
monrents in a remarkably listless
evening.

x
1 in the Sky

Of European businessmen who take 6 or more business aiitrips per year,

readershipoflheFinancial Times is47% greaterthananyotberinteniational

English language publication *.

Complimentary copes of the Financial Times are available to travellers

takingthefollowing airlines in Firance;

Air France, Air Inter, H£Ii Air, Air Afrique, Air Can»fa. Air India, Air

Lanka, American Airlines, British Airways, British Caledonian, Cathay

Pacific, Delta Air, Egypt Air, Fhmair, Japan Airlines, Kuwait Airways,

Lufthansa,PakiaanlntematitHialAirlines,PanAm,Sab«ia,SAS., Saudi

Arabian Airlines, Singapore Airlines, Swissair, Taag Angola Airlines,

Thai International,T.WA, U.T.A.

* Source: European Businessmen Readership Survey 1986.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Arts Guide April 15-21
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Saleroom/Susan Moore

All eyes on Turner
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ANTHONY HARRIS
in Washington

WHEN HE IS ill Loadcm, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Ekes toaut MsJonniaHBtlc past
pretty firmly behind Mm In
Washington last week,
the mask slipped Jest a little

when be held a press conference
a few boors after the US Febru-
ary trade figures had come oat

He was asked: law had. the
reported hpniMmy of the Group
of Seven hdd upjm the fane of
flifa faffHhfc ncitf 1

Rpwihirf Mr Lawson was not

mncfa Npreaud. Addnp file last

three moofts, henaurted, cum-
we it vritt .tife previous three

mnrtM and the trend looked

quite strongs lift is the Uni of

(rftthfrcnff anafyste mast of ns

have made from time to time to

sober 19 wci-<fliQwwbwtlr news
editors. B does not actually

stand up to done analysis. Hr
Laws<mMdBosdblyfOrxott»
that file US spnes «D« not sea-

sonally adfnsted, 10 there is leas

to this caparison than meets
tbeeye. '

;

*
• _

Indeed, so far ms the flmo-
BKonth storing average means
anything, it says that the US
trade pnfsaaanee has been tutor'

ing a breather, ttr Lawson's
,

analysis was nevertheless
treated by Ms audience as a
point KtmdMin might have made
on a nod day. Huey thought he
mast have been briefed by pro-

fessfeeaL researchers to make so

Where naivety is still in fashion
economic press, as Fortunenap
azhw does in ttr enmaat issue.
IMs is a great Ami haw than
fair. The AmwriMii unmuimlf
tmfeerg 1 have met an kamt-
cngeaMe and hndrworidng. The
whole system, especially the

tads to ora>
react to monthly figures. The
professionals in the markets
employ foll-tiiae economic staff
to forecast the figures and ana-

cams oat.

The British delegation waitW «Kafcfag Us collective.head
orar^benatvriref fiw American

In dm tore of aff this
it takes a great deal off

dose to write that the news
which has jest imwVdfc mar-
ket avenge by more than 100
pointo to nctnafiy a noabevenL In
Britain, where everyone con-
cerned had years of battle train-
ing to bad figures, nn Board
of Trade inn thought it

sary to brief the serions press for
hoars about each new set to flg-
ttres to an attwwpt- to prevent
over-reaction. In WasMmMem,
the only help wadfiy avaflafite Is

an official comment from the

Commerce Secretary, which to

treated with the suspicion doe to

any remark by a politician.
'

Jailing official help, the
reporters trial to question file

brokers’ economists, who nearly
always say what yon would
expect them to say. "There’s a
lot of weakness oat there,” they
wffl explain after a market fell:

or. If bond prices are the bad
news: ’'There’s still a lot of infla-

tion fear oat there.”

Whatever fl» motivation may
be, itis always “out there”. Any-
onewho had not met them night
suppose that brokers* economists
l ad no optnkms of their own. In
feet, they are no doubt respond-
ing defensively to snap. ques-
tions. They will not venture a

opinion until they have
some solid analysis. 1 ins-

pect that the US business public
would be much better informed
tf newspaper and television news
editors trusted specialised

reporters to analyse the newsfor
'themselves, instead of insisting

on a quotation to support every

statement of opinion

The feet fiat all fids exrfte-

puarf makes stock prices more
volatile than they would other-

wise Ik probahlymatters little to
anyone outside the market.
Heavy trading makes money for

the prafesstonab, so it would be
naive to expect them to act as
the guardians off public |>gh"
Professional Investors should
know better than to respond to
every Hide mood swing. What

nuiUfy fe flurf ovEFCUto-
ment make* tt-dUHcntt fur. busi-

ness planners to take a calm
b»«;-term view; mid concentra-
tion on the headline numbers
prevents anyone from noticing
tbe really interesting new? bur-
ied to the detailed figures.

The jttterin— of business is

shown by the feet that it seems
to have taken nearly two years
fin1 the manufacturing sector.

which Is booming, to respond to

the opportunity offered to its

investment plans by dollar

depredation. Spending an new
plant to at last rising comfort-
ably fester than the economy to

growing, but this rehouse seems
to have come too late to prevent
a potentially nasty hitch to the
US adjustment process.

This Is evident from the last

US trade and Inflation figures
(though not from the headline

numbers). What these figures

show to that both import* and
prices are rising abnonnally. feat
M those twflnrtriea 'fin are
already winking at fid limits of
their existing capacity — steel,

chemicals gad paper.' •

Thk to tom Mipjiaetn that the
Federal Reserve may he faring
an unwelcome dflemmw. Hiring
prices in some important Indus-

tries, as well as rising dollar
commodity prices, argne quite
strongly for higher interest

rates, in spite of the fact that
consumer demand to still quite

weak (apart from the car mar-
ket) aid house building, which is

sensitive to interest rates, has
only Just begun to recover torn
a very nasty damp.

The Fed is wnrfi mare prag-
matic than it used to be in the
early days of Mr Paul Volcker,
and much less self-confident to
its judgments. It likes to wait for
research reports before taking
derisions. Afl the same, it cannot
for hmg Ignore rising prices in
,key' industrial commodities with-
out risking the prestige it has
won again under Mr Alan Green-
span's refreshingly explicit
chairt'vanshliL At the same time,
it greatly needs political friends,

,

more in Congress *TinM to the
White House, as long as Senator
Proxmlre’s bill auowing the
banks to spread their wings a
Htfie wider remains vulnerable
to the populists on Capital Hill.

The populists love hankers about

as much as farmers or Third

World debtors do.

jitters over Fed policy will no

doubt produce more days on
which, the New.' Fork Stock

Exchange's celebrated new cir-

cuit bieakere aretripped, as they

were Inst Thursday. Equally

surely we wlll hear sage quota-

tions from file insiders that fe
fears or hopes *ant there” would

have led to' much bigger move-

ments had arbitrage between the

futures and. the stock market not

been Interrupted. Foot hoc, prop-

ter hoc seems- to be the central

creed.
I am unconvinced. It seems

just as likely that the fear of

dreutt-bxeakers provokes heav-

ier buying or selling in the

futures markets, as Ur Green-

span, no less, has suggested. In

any case, the damage done in the

past by arbitrage was associated

with portfolio insurance, which
was not so, much compnter trad-

after the last moment, then
get out at a faffing market with a
whole skin. This kind of naivety
fa now deservedly out of fashion.
It Is a pity the same cannot be
said of other kinds.

INTERVIEW

Growth is all important
Caria Rapoport talks to Shoichiro Toyoda, head of Japan’s largest car company

SlWWfiHIHtfi

dent and largest

holder off Toyota Motor Corpora-
tion, is not a philosophical
person. He is not inclined to
rafiprt on toan tike trade Mo.

thm, the future of the motor car
or his faowM family. Hm
about Toyota’s' considerable
exports to Sooth Africa and ids
htend answerduda thematter of
apurfhdii completely.

Thisisnotoneofthoeeprofiles
where the main character
loanees in a and blows
smoke rings. Mr Toyoda rite still

and speaks almost without ges-

ture.

The head of Japan's
motor car company is a
man with the slightly bowed legs
of someone who enjoys sittingon
the floor. He has a kindly
but an unyielding numw^r, h»
does have dreams — the ™in
one is for a bigger market fer
Toyota cars.

Mr Toyoda is the eon of the
thunder off Toyota Motor and
grandson off the founder of Toy-
oda Automatic Loom Works,
which was set up in 3826. Untike
the jet-setting Fords, he has
always stuck to serionspnreatts.

He interrupted :MA.lnminett
career only once, while still &
young man, to write a doctoral
timiM on feel infection. However,

he did admit recently to two
regrets never teaming to dance
or ski.

Despite all the criticisms of
Toyota over the years - exces-

sive exports to the West, decades
off resistance to imparts and a
sluggish approach towards over-

seas plant investment — Mr Toy-
oda does not qwak from a defen-

sive position. He remains
confident. unflappable, replying

to a positive way to almost every
question.
perhaps in this attitude, which

comes across as entirely sincere,

lies Toyota's continued corporate

strength. “As you look at the
wodd as a whole, yon can sea
that three-quarters of the world’s

.population has not yet enjoyed
owning a vehicle. So those who
are engaged in the ante business,

if we work bard enough to
develop attractive cars, then Jm
sure that the demand far cars to

the world can increase,’* he says.

The rest of the world sees
Toyota as a Japanese giant. But
from its home to Nagoya, Toyota
just sees itself as third to the
world league of carmakers -
after General Motors and Ford-

Its sales may be growing, but

they are still half those of GM.

Growth remains Us primary goal.

For example Toyota is design-
ing i4mhwi baric can in fa^nmutn
far the- local market; a kind! of
Model T far the Third Wodd. An
tnrionB«ria« employee suggested
that the carmaker reduce its
price and boost sates by "taking
doors optional on its bestselling
model. For safety reasons, the
idea was potttefy declined. But
the mission to build a super-
cheap car fer developing, coun-
friwi iwiHnwmg-

-This kind of draam may appear
woolly ton foreigner, who cannot

- brfp noticing more thaw |iot>n
(£5J3m) in M«h rolling around
Toyota’s lwtaime duet ff Toyota
wanted to create a car far 3Mzd
Wodd markets, surely it could
start buying up smaller compete
tors and/or building more plants
in developing countries? But
Toyota, according to its presi-
dent, fafcwria to create its vtefaat

slowly, bit by ML Bs huge cash
bahmeos, he says, will be fun-
nelled into 1 11 111 1rh and develop-
ment (which will absorb more
than $2bn fids yeaft or remain in
reserve fer a rainy day. “We are
not accustomed to the practice of
acquisition. And- to Hie first

pure.' I riant thtok we toe that

'

rich anyway,” he says with a

vehicles to the custamera."
Toyota's wnMwriwg pflfljtfeay

in the large Japanese market,
with nearly 50 per cent of aH car
sates, gives the company a kind
of corporate arrogance when it

comes to making a m
other markets. Indeed. Mr Toy-
ode’s draam of an evertocrearing
carmarket serveshim wellwhen
the topic of overcapacity or
excessive Japanese exports crops
un. AD ring Jbnsnsss ante mak-
ers are boilifing plants fa North
America, creating what some say
will be a devastating glut of cars
in two years’ time.

Mr Toyoda strongly disagrees.

AD prouonq can be solved by

•PERSONAL FILE

fUSi Bora oa Primaryg.

Mari Toyota

J-
IISSc Wool to Tohokn OriMrip

Europe has not beau a hotly con-
tested rna**ar far years. “In the

US. we have 1400 deaters and all'

of them are Ament-aw. b is our
obligation to let do:

fbfur business hflppily.

“80 what we are doingis not to
have Westerners feef we are

them. As much as pos-

Thfe leaden-footed approach to
expansion, however, has

Toyota at a disadvantage in
(toe of its major markets,
with quotas to almost

every country and no prodnetion
facilities for care, Toyota has
been unable to satisfy European
demand. "I was In Europe
recently and X saw the dealers

there working very hardand try-

ing to expand their sates. Bat, at
present, we cannot -provide them
with enough vehicles to sriL So,

we are not providing a full are-

vice to oar dealers. We must,
some way re another, seek a salta-

tion to this problem; although
belatedly, I must admit”
He says the company is inter-

ested in some kind of tie-op in
Europe but has mi definite plans.

“There are so many things which
are going on in my head,” he
says, referring to the many pro-

posals far action. And the solu-

tion? Tfs just a. fNfrv In my
head film a ctoqd and & hasn’t
formed anything yet,

“We are taking a cautious and
careful attitude too, so I cannot
say anything Hgtrf™»ri«dfy- But
I do assure you that I am con-
cerned and I am trying to find

out what can be done because file

feet is we cannot provide enough

tar riToyoriu-- ,

Ha£ImU'anyBatad*itawdv.''•'* *

Wt toneedre vise praridMU. 1

Htte Puldsri.
into taMpar ri Tayeta

Toyota Motor Mm.
1084: Rocohrod Medal wHh Btae
Rfetoafart

hard work, he says. The wordhe
applies is one which is nsed

r riiwoBt nnfamraany in Jason.' ft is

gambatte: try yam best, make,
your best efforts. “If the US
makes efforts to provide attrac-

tive cars,” he says, “then the US
.be ante to ezport its care sowffl.

to meet the «an«ri« to the
three-quarters of the population
(without care) living In the
world.

•“lima, I am always saying as a
ante campa^, we should collabo-

rate and work hard together so
there will be no loser: But, - of
course, if a wwwpony snares their

efforts aqd does not try hard
enough then there might be a
situation where it win hit diffi-

culties," be says.
pin comments come almost as

if there has been no trade friction

between the US and Japan; or as
if the issue of excessive car
exports from Japan to the US and

we are conducting our
W]inrte prudently.”

As for the happiness (if US
deaters, it seemed only natural to
ask about the Japanese dealer
system. Unlike the US, where
deaters often own a number of
Outlets »Hwig iTiftet^ft flnmwrth-

or foreign cars, Japanese dealers

traditionally sell only one brand.
The idea ofaToyote deatayrngr,

fengriPremained tahoa^OnNhfs
paint, however, Mr Toyoda came
hack on file offensive. .

fit is difficult to see one dealer
carrying rtudaiMB cars Toyo-
ta® at the game timw But the
same ownermay be able to estab-
lish another company to do it
That jg what we are now seeing
in Japan and we will see this

trend Increasing." Are you
encouraging it? “We are not actu-

aBy encouraging it, -.bob we .can-

notpstoprit rifer.'lteE^ area^t
any . rules ^prohibiting such- a
trend." In fact, Toyota executives
later cunflnned that oady two or
three Toyota deokra own sepa-
rate outlets for selling foreign
can.
As BMW discoveted, the best

to increase sales in Japan is

to build up an independent deal-

ership network. Most of tfissan's

dealers, for example; are owned
by the parent company. In
Toyota’s case, the dealers are
independent but often borrow
money from the parent company.
And. as Mr Toyoda points red,

Toyota does not encourage them
to set up foreign car dealerships.

Even- if it did, it would be bard
far the deaters to find rites.-'

What about an arrangement
whereby Toyota would market
foreign cars, say Volkswagens,
through its dealerships?

“It is a fact that Japan is

increasing her imports of Euro-
pean cars and there are some
who ask us to handle or market
their cars for them in Japah,” he

“But we are taking a careful
and cautious approach to this'

because we don't want to cause
inconvenience to those dealers
who are already here and selling

foreign cars.”

Mr Toyoda’s dreams are not
confined to the ante industry. He

is also absorbed in Toyota’s mod-
est attempts to diversify. His pet
project is Toyota Homes, which
provides pre-fabricated homes
throughout Japan. Sales are
booming, not sotprisingiy. This
year, the mimpany aspects to writ

2^00 residential units and 800
office units, a 36 per cent
increase over last year.
“There are so many things we

are thmWry about in regard to
diversification. We have already
been engaged to the forklift busi-
ness and are now numbermw to
smaflsfzed forklifts.. Next Is the
housing business. It is only
domestically, in Japan. But I
must admit' that the firing candt
tions ofJapanese people are quite
constrained and quite inferior to
their Western counterparts," he
says.
Colleagues say Mr Toyoda’s

enthusiasm for the housing bust
ness is a company legend. Instead
of asking far the latest car sales

figures, the president quizzes
employees on bow many nooses
have been sold thh month
He is also fascinated by trie-

communications. “The teteco
mujneafions ari transportation
businesses - are .quite rimflay

One defectassociated with veht-

Cte8 at the wwnant fe that nnrB
you get into the car, you are cut
off from comnnodcation madia.

But if the telephone can be
mounted in the car, you can
enhance the appeal or attractive-

ness of the car. So we have
invested in the tetecom business
and we hope we can use that
business to offer better cars to
our customers.”
Although it sounds stilted in

English, Mr Toypda ^repeats flip

company slogan: “To bufld aato-

mbhttes people everywhere win
love."

But what about excessive
exporting, export quotas, trade
friction? Back comes the answer
that perhaps best sums up the
man and the company: “We
always emphasise that people
selling Toyota cars should he
happy. We feel it is necessary to
offer the lowest price and best
qualpy cars. We also feel it b our
obligation to manufacture cars
which meet the demands of the
users. These efforts have resulted
in the situation we' are facing
now * he says with no trace of

_ Toyotas is an honour.
Busing them should he a idea-

sure. ft to not surprising that Mr
Toyoda has never leamt to daiww
orskL

Interpreting insider dealing

JUSTINIAN
THE ACQUITTAL at Southwark

Crown Court, in London test

week, to a farmer stockbroker on

correct, drive a coach

Wllas through a modem
» to legislation designed to

rol the improper use of

ly information.

;rt legal opinion, however,

not support the ruling to

e Gerald Butter QC.
e judge concluded that the

[ "obtained" in the context to

on 1 of the Companies Secu-

j (insider dealing) Act 1965

toed an dement of positive

fedtion oar active effort by the

tent of the information. In

case, the accused had taken

tens to procure or acquire the

matron. As a representative

consortium to business asso-

is, he had approached a
slung caravan uwitiiadiU1

fimpany with an offer to pur-

e Its shares.

. White fab bid was being dis-

cussed, the company*r chairman
was making' an alternative
arrangement far the sate to the
company. An employee to one off

faft fmanria) advisers falVplVBd
frit morally bound to advise the
accused to tfab arrangement and,
without consulting wyw, sup-
plied him with the information.
The mwmbI Iwnl ntwmrty tamtam.
{dated buying the shares. Doubt-
less wwimyii by the confiden-
tial prlce-flensithre information,
he immediately bought 6,000
shares in. the company and arid
flwm the following wimHi at A
profit to SU)0Ql
Did it matter whether the

insider cama toto possession to
the price-seredtive tnfharmation by
effort or by gift? The answer ties

hi what PwHamwrf tartaniWJ in
the language used in the 1005
statute. Section 1 of the act
defines flu offence as the use in
personal dwnH iiga

. of “unpub-
lished pricoeensitive jnfonnfr.
tion" .about a -company- by an
indWdnal connected with it, and
in duinumbn icES hxfiraitmg that
ite information bImmiIH not be
used in that way.
' ft b not ad fogredtent eff the
offence to determine how the
mdhridtttl nfttnwfd the iniifina-

tkm. But flie inToonatlon has to

be toa land which the iufiridnal

has “knowingly ‘ obtained

(directly or indirectly) from
another individual who is con-

nected With « particular com-
pany.” If the recipient to the
tofomafion does not realise that

be bln possession of confidential

price sensitive information, he
nevertheless obtains it, but with-
out that requisite knowledge far

invoking the provisions to the
1085 Act Why then, tod Judge
Butleramietoacantrarycancta-
gym? Tmftned with the tWjtti|lonal

sponach to Ml pepal laws, the
Judge gave the benefit to any
doubt about the tm* 'construD-

tton to the legislation to the
accused. But ta there any doubt
about what Paritoiromt intended?
Thw fflmiml rf traMim

dealing b a creature to modem
statutory law. The activity pro-

hibited by the statute offends the
cirifised standards to commevctel
morality, bat it does not intrinsi-

cally attract the obloquy tradl-

tionally associated with the crim-

inal tew: The statute disavows

any -notion to dfehonesty or
deception. In tids rrapect it b to

be contracted with ;the Theft

Act’s provision for an offence to
obtalning 'pecitolary advastn^e
bydMntion.
The fact is that public confi-

dence in the integrity tothe secu-
rities market calls for official

reassurance, ft can be as impor-
tant to acknowledge officially

wiWift perception of what' consti-

tutes unacceptable commercial
behavkmr as it b to prohibit the
behaviour Itsrit The key factor is

the perceived prevalence to
insider dealing, m which a happy
few. in the securities market can
steal a march on the rest of us by
virtue of a privileged position as
recipients to pricfrsensitfve and
confidential Infignatka. Insider
dealing represents a facet to the
unacceptable face of cspitatimiL.

.

Before the 1985 -Art
. the com-

mon (ie nan-statutory) law
sought merely to discourage any
person wlth inside infornmaon
ftinm speculating or i'litprintwtng

in the market, at . least until foil

disclosure had been ipad*. But
the ambit of the tew covered fit-

tte mrae than a genmafiswtjnn to
the rotes with which the (Sty's

code to practice regulated deal-

ings in takeover ritnstions. No
legal liability flowed from a
breach to the code*

The Jenkins Committee on
Company -Law in 1962 recom-
mended a - modest reform,
whereby a company director who
acquired in : confidence informa-

tion materially affecting . the-

vrine of securities in his com-
pany should be made lfahto to
compensate anybody who suf-

fered from his action. AIL that the
legislature did m 1967 by way af
response was to tighten the rules

far toBdosure to-all dealings , by
direetora and- their dose, rela-
tives. No civil natality, let alone
criminal responsibility, was con-
sidered necessary. Thoughts
turned, however, to the question
of establishing a ctril remedy.
But the difficulty -to establishing
aid identifying teas in mnypnitiB.

ular case led the Government to
turn to the criminal law to curb
the activities of insider dealers,

by the more satisfactory method
to official and aettvefaw enforce-
ment.

1

...

Given hackground-cf hesi-

tancy about the appropriateness
ofthe ^rfmmai law ssttc means
toprohibitkm, there b every rea-

son why the courts should
approach the construction of the
1985 Act in a liberal purposive
manner, not treat™ nflfeww -

as If it were indelibly marked oat
as a crime “for condign punbh-
ment”
What the law is essentially

concerned witfr te what the
fosider does with^the htforina-
tion, knowing that ttte'nrlcfraen-

sitive and confidential. Only a
strict constructionist could feel

that the use of the word
“obtained" in connection with
the receipt to the information

was In the lightest way ambigu-
ous, in circumstances where
ambiguity must favour the indi-

vidual in the dock.
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AIR CANADA.THE ONLYMORNING
DEPARTURETO SINGAPORR

AirCanada is the only airline that can flyyou outofHeathrow
before midday-at ll.OOam on the dpt.

And get yDu to Singapore the next morning at 9-S0am.
That means you’ve got the whole day in front ofyou to either

unwind or tackle business.

Either way, our relaxed, efficient style and first-class food and
wine will have setyou up for whateveryou want to getdown to.

For details or reservations, ring 01-759 2636
fromLondon, or 0800 181313 fiorn

anywhere else in theUK.

A BREATHOFFRESHAIR AIR CANADA
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The PLO
and Israel
THE ASSASSINATION on Satur-

day of Khalfl al-Wazir, the emo-
tive military commander of the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion, was in a number of ways a
back-banded compliment to him
and the movement as a whole.

In the first place, the fact that

the trilling has unanimously been
presumed — amid an official

silence from Israel itself - to be
the work of the Israeli externa l

intelligence service, Mossad,
speaks volumes about the extent

to which the FLO has managed
to put its chronic internal feud-

ing behind it in the last year.

Secondly, if Israel was indeed

behind the murder, it constitutes

an admission from Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv that the Palestinian

uprising which has convulsed the

Israeboccupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip for the last four
pifwiths, and PLO actions in sup-

port of it, are perceived as a seri-

ous threat to Israeli controL
Although the revolt is widely
seen as having started spontane-

ously last December, al-Wazir -
known by his nom de guerre,

Abu Jihad - played a prominent

role in the FLO’S efforts to main-
tain its momentum.

Blunt stricture

As a result of this and of the
support for the FLO which Pales-

tinians are openly displaying in
their protests against Israeli rule,

Israel can less credibly claim that

tiie organisation is essentially an
irrelevance to efforts to resolve

the prohlem of the occupied terri-

tories. The PLO - consistently

portrayed by its Enemies as an
unalloyed terrorist organisation
- is today to some extort Justi-

fied in painting itself as a victim
of terrorism.

In a sense, then, the FIX) —
which has been trying to presort
a moderate face to the world for

at least the last 13 years - ought
to be making considerable politi-

cal capital out of recent events.

Unfortunately, there is little evi-

dence that it is actually doing so.

As events this weekend have
demonstrated, the uprising is not
going to go away, just as the Pal-

estinians are unlikely to obey the
blunt stricture of Mr Yitzhak
Shamir

, the Israeli Prime Minis-

ter, that they “keep quiet”.

Attempts by the Israeli author-

ities to pacify the Palestinians

are looking more brutal and inept

than at any time since the upris-

ing began, lading to increasingly
'harsh international criticism.

Yet the feet remains that the

PLO has so far failed to translate

world sympathy for the cause of

those in the occupied territories
Fwtn germing political mrwprmmt-
ft has continued to conduct ter-

rorist operations in Israel proper.
Structurally divided between the
Palestinians of the occupied terri-

tories and those of the diaspora,

it remains imahia to present a
coherent or relevant political

position.

Largely for this reason, Mr
Arafat - despite the feet that he
long ago subscribed to a de facto

nf Tonal ho nrvmnrmri.

mg the idea of a
mini-state - has been incapable

c£bringing himself unequivocally

to recognise Israel's right to

exist, a move which is a sine qua
non for the dialogue he so badly

needs to conduct with the US.

His efforts to preserve unity at

all costs - vindicated in the

PLCPs own terms at its Algiers

meeting 12 months ago - remain
a serious obstacle to meaningful
negotiations.

The latest example of this

obstuctionism «nra» two wwnthg

ago, when Mr Arafat prevented
moderate Palestinians from the

territories from meeting Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary

of State, during one ofMs shuttle

missions to the Middle East
(although two prominent Pales-

tinian Americans were subse-

quently able to meetMr Shultz in
Washington).

Peace efforts

The PLO is undoubtedly cor-

rect in arguing *h»* Mr Shultz’s

initiative takes insufficient
account of Palestinians’ legiti-

mate rights. But refusingto have
anything to do with it wfll not
advance the cause by one fa**,

and will enable Mr Shamir to
escape being portrayed as the
principal obstacle to peace efforts

when he is under unprecedented
pressure.

The wilting

poll tax
THE OUTCOME of today’s House
of Commons debate on the poll

tax is, in one sense, an irrele-

vance. Government whips can
influence the voting behaviour erf

Members of Parliament - and will

S
robably succeed in putting
own the rebellion led by Mr

Michael Mates, the senior Tory
back bencher. But they cannot
rewrite the fundamental canons
of good taxation. They cannot
turn a flat rate community
charge iwtn a whnpfo, fair or effi-

cient form of taxation. The poll

tax will never be the right sota-

tinm to the complex problems of
British local government finance.

It will never, for this reason, be
popular.
Mr Nicholas BkQey, Environ-

ment Secretary, appears to be
gradually waking up to these
realities. He used to argue defi-

antly that local taxes should not

in principle be related to ability

to pay. The resklents in a Mode
of flats pay the same service

charge, ran the argument, and so
should the residents in a local

authority. Last week, however,
be began to talk the language of

his opponents. The poll tax was
related to ability to pay, he
insisted, because he had grafted

on a complex set of rebates to

lessen the burden on the very
poor. The Government claimed
credit for reducing the steepness

of the tapers cm the rebates and
pointed cart that an additional lm
taxpayers would gain assistance.

Poverty trap

That all this was put across

with a straight face was really

quite remarkable. Rebates and
other ad hoc devices are legiti-

mate sticking plaster remedies
for the inequities and inefficien-

cies of bad old taxes. They pro-

vide a breathing space while gov-

ernments devise new fairer levies

that meet modem circumstances

and needs. But it is bizarre to be
claiming credit for applying
sticking plaster toa new tax even
before It reaches the statute

book.

The Ridley concessions only
rnidwiinfi the structural deficien-

cies of the community charge

and the folly of imposing tax lia-

bilities on people too poor to pay
them. The Government rightly

wants to pull people out of tax at

the national level and improve

work incentives. It makes no
cgnm simultaneously to ding to

a local finance reform that polls

more people, even those
ouneahed in the welfare net, into
taxation and worsens incentives
and the poverty trap.

Equally perplexing is the way
the Government gmpha«i«« that

the poll tax will finance only
about a quarter of local spending.
Ministers stress that £0 per emit
of resources will come from
income tax, which, despite the
Budget, stm bears more heavily
on the rhfr than the poor. The
apparent unfairness of the com-
munity charge is thus somewhat
mitigated. In effect, Mr Ridley is

saying: “don’t worry too much
about the poll tax because it is

not a very important source of
local revenue.” But what use is a
reform that undermines a«™ni-

ability by greatly reducing local
communities’ ability to finance
their own expenditure? A broad-
ly-based and fair levy capable of
raising a higher proportion of
local spending was clearly
required; yet Mr RUtey has defiv-

ered a narrow and divisive tax
whose acceptability can be dem-
onstrated only by emphasising
how little it matters.
The wire* misleading ministe-

rial claim, however, is that there
is no altemaHw to the commu-
nity charge. The absurdity of this

claim needs spelling out The
Government is saying that there
is no alternative to a form of tax-

ation that has been ruled out by
every other advanced industrial

country for centuries. How can
there be no alternative when
everybody else does something
rfHferunt? Both Britiali god Inter.

national experience shows that
local property taxes are perfectly

feasible. Local Income tares are
flTfift a practical option: this must
be so given the fact that some
countries, such as Sweden, raise

more in local income tax than
they do fn national Income te*

Register unease
Structural reforms cf local gov-

ernment finance can occur only
at extended intervals. It is crucial

therefore that change is both log-

ical and broadly supported. Mr
Ridley’s non tax meets ngWwr
criteria even when encrusted
with rebates far toe poorest MPs
of should register their unrase by
voting in favour of Mr Mates'
amendment, whether or not they
support his particular proposals.

Local communities deserve a bet-

ter tax than the community
charge.

Guy de Jonqtderes answers all the questions you were afraid to ask about the single European market

Q: EXACTLY what 2s supposed to hap-

pen in 19927

A: That is when the European Commu-
nity (EG) aims to create a single inter-

nal market By then - actually by Jan
1 1993 - it hopes to have passed 300

directives intended to remove all physi-

ol, fiscal and technical harriers to

trade in goods and services between its

members. Some directives will take
effect before 1992, but others may not
do so until later.

Q: Surely there is already a Common
Market?

A: Yes, hut an incomplete one. EC
countries abolished tariffs cm each oth-

ers' exports 20 years ago. Many other

barriers ""Turin- They customs

posts, differing technical standards,

closed public procurement policies

which confine bidding to local suppliers,

and varying tax. regulatory and legal

systems. These are the sorts of obstacle

the EC programme is supposed to

Q: So after 1992 everything will be
harmonised and regulated by bureau-
crats in Brussels?

A: No. The Community has finally

stopped trying to impose extensive har-

monisation and adopted a different

approach. The idea now is to harmonise
Only the wwrh aa safety

standards for products and prudential

rides for banks. In all other respects.
EC countries would have to recognise
warfi others’ standards, rules and regu-
lations as equivalent to their own and
allow companies to compete as freely

throughout the Community as at home.
The hope is that regulatory barriers

will crumble away as competition
develops and countries with restrictive

rules discover they are handicapping
their own industries against rivals else-

where. Apart from competition and
merger policy, where the European
Commission is seeking a bigger role,

there are no plans to centralise regula-

tion in Brussels.

Q: That all sounds fine in theory, but
will it really work?

A: The EC legislative programme offers

only a broad framework and leaves
many grey areas. Some proposals can
be interpreted in many ways and it is

unclear how they will be applied in
practice. So lawyers, consultants and
the courts could be kept busy well after

1992 making sense of it an.
In certain areas, notably finanHai

services, where the issues are excep-

tionally wwnpiw and considerable dif-

ferences remain between countries,
governments may be unwilling to
accept liberalisation Tmlaaa it is pre-

ceded by more extensive harmonisation
than Brussels proposes. That could
delay the timetable^ might Mmit the
scope of cross-frontier competition.
Beyond that, of course, it remains to

be seen whether governments and com-
panies observe the rules once they are
agreed. Scone people believe govern-.

monte may even react to the prospect

of a single martot by becoming mare
nutinmitisHc anri by trying to shelter

their economies.

<£ Is the 1992 deadlinemuch too ambi-
tious?

A: So far, only about TO of the 300
planned directives have been approved

by the EC Council of Ministers, which
the Commission says is disappointing.

On the positive side, the EC has
avoided a damaging political fight over
its budget and agricultural spending. It

has also simplifled its decision-making.
Since last year, many proposals need
the approval of only a qualified major-
ity of the Council, instead of a unani-
mous vote. That mahm it harder far

just one or two countries to block ded-

jrux &ajts r/eoMTtimES

1992 and all that
There is also growing economic and

industrial pressure on the EC to dis-

mantle its internal barriers. Developed
economies everywhere are becoming
more interdependent, capital is increas-

ingly mobile «"d many industries are
being forced to lode to larger markets
to survive. Within Europe, industrial

integration Is being accelerated by a
surge of cross-frontier mergers and
takeovers. Companies are also starting

to tefk about pfanwring1 for 1992 88 if

they think something will really hap-
pen.

Against that, most of the toughest
policy issues, such as tax and pubBc
procurement, have yet to be tackled in
earnest in Brussels- Many bear directly

on national sovereignty and remain
subject to a unanimous vote by the
CoundL & is also unclear whether gov-
ernments have yet realised how much
policy autonomy they would have to
surrender to achieve true economic
integration »nd whether they will be
ready to «aiw the necessary conces-
sions.

Q-Why UrTTwppww Hnminkrinn «n
keen to harmonise value-added tax
(VAT) and excise taxes?

A: It argues that, in a single market,
widely differing indirect taxes would
artificially distort trade. It wants coun-
tries to impose VAT and exrise taxes
on a uniform haste and to align their

tax rates within two bands.

<£Is that really necessary?

A: Economists are divided and many
governments strongly oppose it. Britain

has protested most loudly, although it

would have to make only minor adjust-

ments. It would he required to levy
VAT on 6ome zerorated items like
books and baby clothes, but the overall

economic impact would be minimal and
the Exchequer would gain.

Denmark and Ireland have modi
more reason to be alarmed. Tbey wwfld
have to cut their -my high indirect tax
»tes and would face a huge revenue
lose. French authorities, by contrast,

say they agree with the commission’s
arguments but believe Its proposals
don’t go fer enough. _
The main reason the Commission is

so insistent is probably concern that

governments wfll try to uudntafax differ-

ent indirect taxes by keeping customs
posts in place after 1992. That could

torpedo hopes of a “Europe without
frontiers."

Q:Wm there be more brands of goote
on tiie shelves after 1993?

A: Countries could no longerme regu-
latory harriers to keep out exports front

other parts of the EG. But national
tastes differ - tor scent and confection-

ery, for instance - so sales of mne
products may remain regional. How-
ever, ffthe single market removes fron-

tier controls and encourages deregula-

tion, bigger scale economies and more
competition, as its hackers hope, the
efficiency gains should benefit the con-
sumer.

. There should also be much more
variety- to services such as
hanking

, insurance and unit trusts. At
present, these can only be supplied in
most EC wmtriM if they conform to
local regulations and supervision,
which are often highly restrictive. The
idea is that, after 1992, financial ser-

vices should compete freely throughout
tiie EC. That should bring wider choice

and lower charges.

Q: So tiie Gty of London should bene-
fit?

A: in theory, yes, since Loudon Is

Europe’s biggest and most sophisti-

cated financial centre. But time may
be more competition from continental

centres, such as Paris, as they modern-
ise and liberalise. The Stock Exchange
is starting to worry that the burden of

UK regulation could be a competitive
tamdtan and wants other countries to
lrjnm»>tlli» airwnit British ZTlleS.

The UK is also a fairly open market
and many European competitors are
gearing im to attack it But even iflegal

barriers fell, it may still be hard to

penetratemany otherEC markets, such
aa West Germany, because sales and

channels there are limited
or dosed to outriders. The only way in
may be through acquisition. However,
Twffl recently Europe has ranked low,

compared to New York and Tokyo, in
most UK institution^ International

expansion priorities.

Q: WUl scheduled afarfine fares get
cheaper?

A: Much will depend on whether Euro-
pean governments can agree to intro-

duce more competition or whether tiie

EC CuDnnfarion takes legal action to
force them to. So for; efforts to negoti-

ate agreement have made dteappotat-

ingiy tittle progress aral tt is uncertain
whetherthere will be any movement by
1992.

Some charter airlines and airports

which earn large revenues from srittag

dutyfree goods could face a -problem
after 1992, since tiie planned abolition

of customs posts wouldmeanan ertd to
dutyfree sates an trips inside the Com-
munity.

Many people say the French know
more than anyone about 1992. Does
that mean they wfil do best out of a
single market?

A : Opinion poOs show a high level of
awareness of 2992 in Franca This is

largely because of a massive puhHrflj
and Information campaign by the
French Government, which wants
French industry to restructure and

become fatenrttionsBy *****

Uve.

That does not necessarily mein

French business has a hod wart.

Infeed, the Government is ™ta* *>

u£i <* 1992 prociady JL£
worried that French industry

too inward looking and stow toWfrtt

to changes in export markets. Some in

BM* r*. Tfrir^r 333the single mmert. sugg^^
gboattbeir industries ability to earn-

MTBSEHSffSsr
tioa?

A: That fa obviously a risk, Thwghtoe
US and Japan are showing grwhw
interest to the 3992 plan, tbetttotfug-

tries Stm seem uncertain wh«ber« is

an opportunity or a threat, n » reuuy

looks like creating stronger toraand,

they will obviously want to participate.

It is doubtful, though, that systeimtti-

ally protecting the EC's market would

make Us industries any stronger. Sana

of are weak today because Urny

have been overprotected to she part.

US and Japanese industry can in any

case always set up local factories.

American companies, such as Fora and

IBM ,
already make locally most of what

they sell in Europe and - more than

many of their local competitors - they

treat the EC as one market. Japanese

manufacturers have so far been slower

to invest in European facilities, but

that may

Q: will Europe have a common cur-

rency after 1992?

A: That is not explicitly part of the pfeu

ami the practical and political obstacles

remain formidable. However, many
wmfflnMa believe progress towards a
ringte market will require much closer

policy coordination ami a reduction of
mrtlmBil amtmwmiy In monetary affairs.

The European Currency Unit (Ben)

may also be more widely used as a unit

of account.
The stogie market plan calls for the

removal of remaining exchange con-

trols and freedom of trade In financial

services. H big differences persist

between countries* interest rates - and
perhaps also tax systems - they could

trigger speculative capital Hows which
would increase pressure on exchange
rates. Some countries, such as France,

wam to strengthen the mechanisms of
the European Monetary System. Many
would also tike Britain to become a frill

member.

Q; WIH is single market bring faster

! growth?

A: TheGarambsfan dabns, on the basis
cf recent stmHes, tint creating a single
market could add Ecu 200tan (EEHta).

cr 5 percent; to the EC’s grow ikanea-
tic product However, tint estimate k>

based largely on the costs saved by
xanovtog the harden. Nobody knows
whetherbustoeam and markets would
also he encouraged to behave more
dynamically.
2n any case, a market on its

own is probably not enough to guaran-
tee fast growth,ns Soviet Uhfon has a
vast home market, yet its economic
performance is dismal. Much will
depend an the type of macroeconomic
policies the Community follows and on
the nde of competition policy and other
measures which affect the structure
and efficiency of European economies.
The future of the single market plan

is also likely to be jnflnencert by the
economic ettmate in the next few years.
Progress could grind to a halt if there
were a deep recession in Europe or
severe instability in the financial mar-
kets, causing governments and busi-
nesses to be more cautious. It is always
harder to make concessions and painful
adjustments when things axe going
badly.

A marathon
too far

When 25,000 people take to the
mad in running gear an a Sun-
day moaning in London it is diffi-

cult to overlook, particularly
when they are embarking on the
9R a miha of the Mara-
thon.
The 26 mQes is bad enough but

the last Bfth of a ™V narticu-

lariy when it includes Westmin-
ster Bridge, is guaranteed to
ensure that Pbeidippides loses
his popularity somewhat The
run from Marathon to Athens
killed Fhriffippides to 490 BC and
there were some pretty
unhealthy sights on the route
from Greenwich to County Hall
yesterday, although most scorned
the help of the St John Ambu-
lance Brigade at the end and pre-
ferred to suffer inside their saver
plastic sheet.

The humidity took its toll of
the fancy dress entrant-a. By the
fast three miles the gorilla and
cockerel were well back but the
headless ghost was going strong
and the groom was still carrying

his effigy hrida on his shoulders.
The sillier outfits were so fer

towards the rear of the field that
it was encouraging to see a clown
with the serious runners - the
man with the green face and
hair, not far outside 2hr somin, Is

to be applauded.
In Jubilee Gardens, where the

competitors meet their families

afterwards, there are 26 plane
trees, a convenient number for
assembly points using letters of
the alphabet The smart runners
use Z. On some letter-cards, scrib-

bled messages from previous
years paint a sorry picture of the
ghosts of marathons past:
"Waited until 4J3Qpm and went
home," said one; “John Walsh,
we have gone to tiie pub,” said
another.

Berlin blues
Iffhe international monetary

community was feeling distictiy
morning-afterish as ministers
Dew back from last week’s meet-
ing of the IMF interim commit-

OBSERVER
tee. This has nothing to do with
the meeting Itself, to suite of the
fairly awful US trade figures
which rounded it off. It is simply
because the next one to fa Benin.
These migrations have hap-

pened at every other annual
meeting of the IMF since it was
founded. The practice is supposed
to show that the IMF and the
World Bank headquarters in
Washington is for convenience
and ha« no political significance.
The convention is beginning to

look an expensive way of pro-
claiming what nobody believes.
The US is the biggest contributor
to both institutions «nd w>tthw
would dream of doing anything
Washington barred, even If the
annual meetings were held on
Mars.
Moving the show to Berlin is

expensive and inconvenient The
commercial bankers, who attend
in enormous numbers, will all be
billeted in East Berlin, at some-
tiling near $300 a night.
The wffwriai part on the capital-

ist side at the Wall will be scat-

tered over the city and partici-

pants will face a bus ride to the
remote conference headquarters.

Those who miss the bus will bqpe
to avoid tiie Toronto experience,

when taxi drivers imparted for

thfi newwkm often gqf-
wnowplnteTy

lost Two years after Berlin they
can look forward to Bangkok.

It is not just a sign of the new
Puritanism that there is now an
active official lobby inside the
IMF to h»M all tiie meetings in

the city that might have been
designed for them - Washing-

ton.

Et tu Olav
The Eng of Norway may

have deprived the Gty of its last

peep of the Roman nmi>llinwatTB

remains for sane time. They are

to be covered fhfo week and may
only be revealed again for final

photographs unless the Depart-

ment of the Environment aDoWS,

as expected, some scheme to dis-

play the findings under the pro-

posed art gallery development
next to Guildhall.

The cabin which provided a
view of the site was taken down
for King Ofav’s visit and it may
not.it seams, be reerected until

the archeologists move on to the

third stage of the dig when Foal-

land House is demolished.
This last stage win reveal the

perimeter wall of the amphi-
theatre and, who knows, maybe
biding the elusive due that will

allow historians to establish far

certain whether gladiators ever
fought in Britain.

The dig - about to go under
Gufldhan yard iaita second stage

- has been woefully short on
bits so fer. No belt buckles,

avoid huts, broaches or old san-

dals; jurt a few coins which have,

however, led to the beliefthat the
structure was built between TO

and 140 AD and that something
survived there until the late

fourth ixdilmy.

The discoveryof thfi timbers of

an earlier amphitheatre will,

through the science of dendro-
chronology (study of tree rings),

ghre the date of their faTHng to
within 10 years. Ring patterns

are repeated in trees of the same
era and the already possessed
knowledge of patterns to that
period SUOUld malrp dating qmtp
straightforward.

Good old Sextius
Dating the Guildhall namahni

wfil be a valuable addition to the
picture of the rise and fell ofLon-
rilninm. but it will not wwh» life

easier for the Environment
Department which has had its

bellyfull of Roman remains
recently.

Not only are there new amphi-
theatre she workings at Wraxeter
to Shropshire, and Frilford In
Oxfordshire, there is also the

amphitheatre which bag
been causing some controversy
Tyramp <of development propos-
als that would necessitate the
demolition of a Georgian listed

banding.
Developer Tony Barbet is not

too impressed with the London
amphitheatre. *Tt doesn’t look
much like one to me," he says,

bathe fa impressed with his own
rite as a tourist attraction similar
to that of the Jorvik VBdng site

to York.

Be even has a hero to rival
Eric Bloodaxe at York. He is Sea-
ting Maicsanua. a centurion who
erected a shrine to the goddess
Nemesis on tiie site around 190
AD.
Barbet wants to reconstruct

part of the arena for shows and
displays of square bashing by tim
Ermine Street Guard, a reenact-
ment society based on tiie 20th

Legion. A public inquiry into his
plans was - held last November
and Barbet is still awaiting its

The Iiondon amphitheatre dig-

gers, meanwhile, are to fak* a
breather after wnriring flat out
since the discovery was con-
firmed. Nick Bateman, fa rJtargp

of toe site, explained that the
pressure was of their own mak-
ing since the team had a farther
15 rites to investigate to Taniinn

end only a Bnritud time to get
through tinmi.

Good excuseA country vicar demanded at
an aged parishonen “How is it
that I haven’t seen you at church
lately?” After profound thonght
toe aged villager replied; “I ain’t
noon N
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A Modest Proposal

the Bear Market
IT IS TIME for the Reagan
Adminfehatton to & ter-

ritorial solution to America’s

market volatility and growing
public alarm about a foreign
takeover erf the US economy.

.

Xn the Middle Ages, it' was not
uncommon for financially dis-
tressed princes to swap parcels of
their kingdoms for cash. In the
18th and 19th centuries, many
American wwijyn chiefs tried to
keep their braves in “firewater

"

by setting land rights to- English
settlers pushing westwards.
Now the US has reached a his-

torical watershed in which real
estate could again, become an
instrument -of ecouomtr diplo-
macy, Bonald Reagan should
attempt to secure a place in his-
tory as the first President to
deliver a three-term consumption
boom by auctioning off a
of American territory large
enough to unfimr tril-

lion (miTBon million) linHam of
bmlgei deficits and trade defleita.

With the dollar in rnirptanttnir

decline. Wall Street could proba-
bly fmimcft the trade iM™ by
adHng Mnnhwh of ITS wimnmiwi
to foreign bargain hunters, but
the American people are re&no-
tant to entrust such an Important
national responsibility to invest-
ment hunkwii.

The October stock market
crash 1ms reduced the public's
confidence that Wall Street will
sett the nation’s assets at a price
titgh enough to MMfjtfa current
levels of consumption through
the 1990s. As more US companies
go cm the auction block, the man
in the street is also starting to
wonder whether he ready wants ,

his next boss speaking to hftn in
Cwimb

i or Australian.
Treasury Secretary James

Baker long ago recognised the
dangers of relying on private -

intermediaries to flnamy the
country’s big external deficits.

During the past year he has
taken out balance of payments
insurance by pBrmmHwg foreign
central banks to suppress an
upsurge of American interest
rates by purchasing nearly
f200bn of CS securities.

But even Mr Baker's strategy
of turning foreign central banks

By David Hale
into dbjtoto Republican political

action committees: canim risks.

There is growing criticism in the
Japaneseand Taiwanese parUa-
nwnis of the high cost of sup-
porting the American dollar.

While no ope ir yet calling

George -Bush the Manchurian
parjrfirfutfl of 1988,’ the media
could label him tons by arguing
that Ariwi centred banks have
been propping up the DS econ-

omy with large fepi rffiwmrial

valium to prevent the election of
a Democratic candidate preach-

ing economic worifmaiigpi.

As such accusations could
compel the Federal Election Com-
mission to restrict the size of
fixturexeu^ndhenk contributions
to the Republican cause/ it is

essential toot the White House
nhtete penhanoiit: financing for

toe country's external deficits by
negotiating a real estate dealMi Jupen to make
even Mr Donald Trump envious.
What real estate should the

White House sell? The American
people would never permit a for-

eign creditor to take possession
of territory on the North Ameri-
can mainland, so Mr Reagan will
probably have to sett the Japa-
nese an island. As Mr Bush wffl
need a lot of cadi to honour his
pledge never to raise taxes, only
two islands could bring a price
high enough to make it credible
- Hawaii or Manhattan. If

offered a choice, toe Japanese
would deariy love to buy HawaiL
B would be in the twHkmi inter-

est, however, for the White
House to offer them lgarihgtraw

because it would be worth for
more to toe DS economy under
Japanese contra! than under its

First, toe price would be high.
Hawaii’s gross state product is
$LEhn compared to a gross island
product of more than f30lm tor
Manhattan. On an American
price/eamings ratio of lfl. Hawaii
would fetch a price of £L60hn or
13 wwifha Of trade dwflrite

, while
Manhattan would fetch faootm.
The price differential would be

even more compelling, if the
transfer of sovereignty permitted,
the US government to sell Man-
hattan at Japanese p/e ratios
rather than American ones. At

.

m§?
current Tokyo p/e multiples, ^ >VS&\ /
Manhattan would fetch a price of y
nearly $2 trillion, or most of toe f t&e
increase in the national debt £Fl .1 I

.

under 12 years of a Reagan-Bush ml. I [ {
Administration. Hawaii -would . 1 I- *JL*
barely fetch $1 triOkm, pr merely .. V- ..

. i • ImEs
the national debt which was >

. . >' s' , fe g t 111 -. CH
accumulated during the 200years I f jgj'

bMore Mr Reagan's arrival atthe

Second, and more important, —

^

—

-

the sale
J
of Manhattan would / ‘ ^

bring the New York Stock /1 . *7 ^jif
Exchange the nwirfwi pro- /
tection of the Japanese Ministry /
of Finance. As was vividly dent- ' % ,

-——i'<.-« .

onstrated during last October’s
i

—Ml
global stock market crash. Japa- -

• I

nese bureaucrats are for more 1 naas*""

'

competent at managing a stock would come under toe control of nomic policy establishment is

market than -toelir American .the Japanese Ministry of Agricul- dominated by University of CM-market thaw -their’, imw^win am jmmgg Min tui ry of AgricuI-
countesparta.

.
• ture. K they chore to nm it toe

American . regulators think way they manage Japan’s,
they have done a good day’s toe island would have to became
work if the New York market setfsafffcdent in, the production
functions efficiently'and hon- of beef, rice and oranges. As with
estly. But Japanese bureaucrats
also want investors to make
money. They
policies Men
fttvl rawftwWB

Tokyo share

tore. S they chore to run it toe cago ideologues who remain wed-
same way they manage Japan’s, ded to atavistic Anglo-Saxon the-

the island would have to become ories about the beneficence of
sfdfeuflfcient in, the production free markets. The best hope for
of beef, rice and oranges. As with encouraging a quick revival in
TOkyo itself, a large chunk of American share prices is there-

Manhattan would have-to be' fore a joint venture in stock mar-
a mixture of .returned to agricultural use, ket levitation comparable to
anfrudanlsm''causing, apartments to shrink in those which many DS companies.Confucianism

dgned to ktes
in a perpetual

she and in price. have employed to gain a better

In 1988, the American people
will have to make a historic

TOkyo share prices In a perpetma Many Vail Streeters would understanding of Japanese mann-
traH. market, Capital gains are tax also object to toe creation of a factoring techniques,
free for retail investors. Short fhmwflfai system emphasising Just as Hong g«ng and fihina

setting is fflegaL Ttoe supply of teamweak and the revival of iron- have set a precedent in political

new stock is restricted. Four bro- Ued companies in pfoce of one relations hy introducing n» ««•
kers control 60 per cent of which gives large rewardto ego- cept of “one nation, two eco-
Tokyo's trading volume. Two tlstical financiers for ripping nomic systems,” so the US and
thirds , cf all Japanese equity is firms apart, tt would take tore as Japan could break new ground in
tied up in cocparate^ cross Share- well for Manhattan trendsetters economic co-operation by promo-
holdings. And, if Institutions in wwwmfa thought to discard ting toe concept of “two watfown,

have unexpected-trading Josses, their Adam Smith iMMfrtfrw ma one stock market."
toe Government is flexible about replace them with cnee bearing In 1988, the American people
its accounting roles to permit pictures of Confudns. will have to make a historic
them to hide the bad news. But there lifestyle adjustments . Choice between fiscal austerity
As the ridiculous over-valua- would ultimately seem trivial and selling another trillion dol-

tiou of Nippon Telephone and compared to the bene- Jars of national assets to foreign
Telegraph shares testifies, fits. Most Wall Street brokerage bargain hunters. As in most eco-
Japan’s co-operative system of houses would offer lifetime nomic controversies, price could
stock ntarkat management is a employment. Yen-rich Manhat- make an important difference to
selfrftilfnHng parody of Western tafotes woold be aide to goto the the outcome. It is thrw to get

.rational .expectations, .theory: Worth American, continent for America out of the bargain base-
investors bid up fire duftes.af cheep vacations -every weekend. - meat, restore toe people’s faith in
politically favoured sectors On the golf courses of New Jer- deficit finance and eWminate pop-
becanre they behove other fame* sey and Connecticut, the term uhst fears of foreign bogeymen
tore wm purchase them in. expso- “yuppie" would mean "yenxone by raising thB flag of the worid's
tattoo at the Government using urban professkmal". greatest creditor power over
moral suasion to ensure they go There is no theoretical reason faww Manhattan and wmthmfng
up. why the New York stock market the sale of America at Japanese
How would a Japanese take- rotdd not recover without turn- price/earmngs multiples,

over bid affect Manhattan’s way ing Watt Street over to Japanese The author is ch^f economist at
at life? As part of Greater Mp- bureaucrats. But it would be-dit Kemper Financial Services in Gn-
ptm, Manhttttaw’a fand anypHaai W»wW ^ Aawfam am. CO0O.

Roderick Oram profiles the man called in to

rescue First RepublicBank of Dallas

Casey leads the

cavalry charge
IT IS HARP to tell that Albert
Casey has only been a Texan for

toe past 19 or so cf his 68 years.
Like many immigrants to the
Lone Star state, he has just as
much of the effusive good al' boy
style as the native horn.
He has taken on the job of

steering First RepublicBank of
Dallas through what could be the
biggest bank rescue in US his-

tory.
Vmmomtc aftor tV fore-

cast a first quarter lore of tLSbn,
a US record for domestic bank
operations, he bounced im to toe
podium at First Republkrs head-
quarters to introduce himself to a
local press popthMaut stunned hy
the huge scale of the state’s real
estate losses.

Tim first quarter loss has been
caused by a SLSbn addition to
reserves, almost all for bad real
estate loans. While economic
trends are showing some
improvement, no one knows the
true value of financial institu-
tions' huge portfolios of fore
closed properties. First Republic
has at least built in a wide mar-
gin for error with a provision
three rimpa Inrgwr thaw Miwlynto
had expected.
These uncertainties were not

in evidence at w* press confer*
wyy Swm^Kng an rt*q«gh he had
not a care in the worid/Mr Casey
told the press: “For goodness
sake, get a few smiles going: I

never saw such a gloomy group.
This is all good news.”
Texas, he «id — imuHiig In

front of a mural of a scene from
pioneer days - had the three
Ingw^lwita wwHwl to faring its
financial sector back from the
brink of ruin: “land, people »nd
water We’ve got the kind of

people andthe spirit that is going
to nft thh group Up."

Skirting questions about the
fourth fngmflign* — federal gov-
ernment aid which could run to
wikmw of dollars — he it

would be some time before a
recovery plan would be drawn
up.

With no details to feed toft hun-
gry questioners, he tried to quip
lightly through the rest of the
press conference. Are you an
Interim diirf awwiHwiff “At my
age you’re interim anyway.”
within moments he was

playing over rows Of empty
nhatrw to the television cameras
at the back ofthe room. Thejour-
nalists were mobbing instead a

senior bank regulator, Mr Robert
Clarke, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency. He had come down from
Washington determined to install

a new and chief execu-
tive at First Republic.

As tt happened, the incumbent,
Mr Gerald Fronterhouse, 51,
jumped before be was pushed. As
diafrman for less than two years,

he was the architect of fort year’s

disastrous takeover by Republic
of Inte^First, its equally troubled
crosfrtown rival. Economies from
the merger were supposed to
allow First Republic to earn its

way out of the deep hole, but a
further steep deterioration in the

real estate market drove the
bank into the arms of federal reg-

ulators fort month.

MT Choke, himself a Texan but
of the quietly spoken, dry aca-

demic type, patiently answered
questions for a few moments
beforehe realisedhe had inadver-

tently stranded his chosen new
chairman at the podium. He
politely broke off and joined Mr
Casey at the microphone.

But it was still Mr Clarke who
drew the attention, although he
took every opportunity to turn
toe spotlight bade to Mr Casey.
Government rescuers “don’t run

directors of banks run banks.”

Mr Casey readily admitted that
he knew banks better from the
outside. *Tve been a borrower
many times." Had he any experi-

ence as a banking executive?

-Oh, I would say none particu-

larly.” This may have been over

modest as he was a director of

RepublicBank from 1979 to 19BL
His selection haw, however, an

encouraging precedent in John
Swearingen who took ova: Conti-

nental ironnic during its federal

bailout in 1984. Aforceful per-

sonality and stature as the
retired chairman of a leading
local company, Standard Ott of

Indiana, were his main qualifica-

tions for reviving the Chicago
bank.
When Mr Casey moved bis

company, American Airlines, to

Dallas from New York in 1978, he
was quickly embraced by the
local business elite. In the seven
years before his retirement,
American expanded rapidly,

creating tens of thousands ofjobs
and helping to make a success of
Dalfes-Fort Worth airport.

American adapted more suc-
cessfully than any other Mg air-

line to deregulation. It was a for

cry bum the company he had
joined as chief executive in 1974.

Reeling from losses, American’s
morale had been shattered by a
bribery scandal involving its pre-

vious management.
A hard-driving, avid poker

player who has suffered four
heart attacks, Mr Casey is consid-

ered a “people” man who bril-

liantly motivates his employees.
Boston born and Harvard edu-
cated, he worked in railway and
newspaper companies before Join-
ing American Airlines. After Ms
1985 retirement he served as an
interim US Postmaster General.
His government service was
spoilt, however, by questions
arising from the award of a large

order of postal sorting equipment
to a company in toe Deltas area.

Mr Casey will be well sup-
ported in his new endeavour by
some old Dallas friends, who are
joining him on the executive
committee of First Republic's
board, another move orchestrated

by Mr Clarke.
They include James Chambers,

riiwirmwn of the Dallas Times
Herald, Robert Crandall, chair-
man of AMR, parent of American
Airlines, and Mr Marie Shepherd,
retired chairman of Texas Instru-

ments.
There is not a hanker among

them, but Mr Clarke, a real
Texan who knows about running
banks, will be only a phmw call

away.
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the Crown
From Sir Charies VHUen
Sr, John Lloyd's article (Loan-

bard, April 14) contains some
good history, but some faulty

currant analysis- Prince Charles

is not “seen as the figurehead of

tiie alternative which the Prime
Minister has said does not exist"

Nor is Prince Charies on a “royal

version of a Youth Training
Scheme”; he is for beyond that
For toe past ten years be has

been visiting; among mamr other

of Ms interests, managed woto-

shops. Inner qHIhb and flltffTriM

agencies in the areas of high
unemployment and deprivation.

To start with he was learning,

now he is encouraging and
steering natural energy, enter-

’3*:;?- j-rr' n ‘•'prrf nr*?!? **
*?e ityr» vgrwv:

above all young people, who axe

disadvantaged or unemployed.
One day he must expect to be

King: not I am snre, like the

young Richard II (I adu be your
leader), nor Hke any other British

sovereign. He will not then have

the time for Ms present exhaust-

ing schedule. • „
At what precise level he will

reconcile Ms “efficient" with his

“dignified” function is unforesee-

able.

tt would, however, be totally

misreading hi* character to

assume that he would abandon
his present interests and mount
what John Lloyd calls a “pyra-

mid whose snobbery, jobbery and
frippery is the envy of the idle

rich." More likely he would con-

tinue to stir and stimulate the

intelligence of us alL

Charles Villiers,

65 Baton Square, .

London SW1

Not an uplifting

experience

From MrR. J. R Rossbarough
Sr, Your interesting article on

Gatwick and Victoria (Survey,

March 23) brings to mind two baf-

fling obstacles on this journey.

At Gatwick, why are we
obliged to farnd over our luggage

to porters for the one-minute trip

down the short escalator to the
train?

The expensive new lift could
twins trolleys to the station plat-

form, as in Geneva, but it stands

idle. 'Why was it built?

At Victoria, why are taxis no
fanger allowed to pull Dp to the

statfon pavement where trotteys

can be taken to them, as they

were for years?

Most people's luggage cannot

easily be carried by hand across

the traffic to the island, where

half the taxis arrive on the wrong
side anyway: These annoyances

do not make a favourable impres-

sion on arriving tr&veHexs.

E. J. B. Rossbarough,

XAvenue Brito.

1208 Geneva,

Letters to the Editor

A safe haven for unclear waste?
From Ur Norman Worley :

Six, The plans for dBcommfe-
stealing nuclear power stations
niter their useful generating life

is over remain uncertain witfi the
proposed privatisation of the
electricity industry. However,
over tin next 10-15 years, most of
the “Magma” reactors will no
longer be generating power.
The pressure systems of these

reactors seem to June consider-

able advantages as passible
repositories of medium- per-

haps, highly active waste. Shield-

ing and copfadniDTOt have been
proved to be effective over many
years of safe operation and item
reactors have full toefflties for
installing and, if necessary,
removing; ŵaste canned in sealed
vessels using shielded machines.

Theyabo havqfarilitteftforffll-

ing the pressure system with an
inert gas (for example, nitrogen)
which could, ideally, be atlower

than ipetd-
toring radiation levels, both in
the plant and its surroundings. -

Often, the plants also have
“padds", at prreent^employed for

storage nf inarifoted ™»i These'
could, again, be used for staring
medium activity waste safely.

Whether these reactor plants
are adequate in capacity for such
a purpose is not dearbat they do
appear to present potentially
acceptdite storage fecOtties.

Norman Worley,

oaBnertm.

The pitfalls of targeting
Area Us Josephine Bayes

Sir, Your editorial (The pit-

falls of targeting? April 13) was a
perceptive discussion of the
drawbacks of targeting social
motflty hamSte

,
-

’ However, It understated toe
nhavokialda edridnston that no
realistic alternative exists
because adequate universal bene-
fits cannot be funded. It also
exaggerated the problem of
means-testing (more neutrally
called income-relation) of bene-
fits.

The editorial foiled to identify
the "«te point rtf InfagrntlTig- Hw
tax and benefits systems, which
is to render take-up of benefits

automatic so toat such terms as
“stigma” and “prying” are no

more apposite to thB process cf
assessment for benefits than they
are to that of assessment for tax.

For there is no rational distinc-

tion betweenthe two parts of the
process, hy which government
takes from the betteroff so as to

gfre to the poor: -

It was primarily for ftrf* reason
- not as a purported solution to
the disincentive effect of with-
drawing benefits as income rises
— the favw SDP-IJberel
Alliance wwkfaig party on taxa-

tion and benefits, of which l was
secretary, favoured integration.

Nothing can thu Ufa,

incentive effect of withdrawing
benefits re

.

income rises. The
most that Integration can do Is

maim tt easier to eliminate the

worst effects and anomalies
within ' the

1 system, though that
’W&tfiP be> a simnficaM imjpnMfe
mailt- •£-'•••

But it as your editorial
accepts, targeting is inevitable,

the only questions atehow gener-
ous benefits should be and how
steep withdrawal rates should be.

The Government is too inter-

ested in cutting costs. The real

objection to the latest reforms is

not that they are targeted but
that not enough money is being
spent on them.
The poor are not the right

place to make savings.

Josephine . Hayes,
3 New Square,
Lincoln's hm.
London WC2

From MrR Writing
Sir, May I add a Uttta to your

leader, “The pitfalls of targeting”
(April 13).

The £$000 capital Hmit can be
avoided by any well-educated or
enterprising person. The “cap*-

taT* cao be put into a trust, into a
Swiss Bank, be riven over to retar

tires (and given hack when
needed), used to boy a car, or
hidden under the floor or in a
locked box where no questions
are wsked-

Those with unit trusts and
shares can keep their total low;
some may use nominee shares.

Many ways are known to dis-

guise the true owner.
But the elderly widow or soli-

tary person with little help may
fitiii that the capital hmit has
been broken, perhaps years after,

and there wifi be an impossible
unto pay.

ff only the matter were given
some thoughtin good time, the
“capital” could be kept below the
dreadful limit.

“Targeting” to my mind is

totally irrelevant in this case.
There can be no target of a num-
ber of people who have gone over
thfl £6,000 wpltel and there «awi

be no target fflor those who avoid
the limit
Edwin Whiting;
Gregbeck,
2 spring VtdeRood. '

Stockport

VAT clawback has its drawbacks for non-residents

JFVure Ur C EnmsJmw
Sr, 1 am writing to complain

about the very inrtbquate organ-
isation and manwgpwuwit of the
“Retail Export Scheme,” whereby
those not resident in toe UK may
claim back VAT on purchases
made in the UK.
Once a year I visit toeUK and

may spend several thousand
pounds <m shopping; but I have

which i daim and to which I am
entitled. First,

, very few shops
give a copy oftoe drim form or
any way to trace the claim; many
“get loet” in the port - though t

wonder if the fends are hot get-

ting diverted somewhere en
route.

Second, whoa one has a lot of
-purchases and Heathrow is
crowded, the customs officers

often refese to look at all the
purchases and fhereforo will not
damp the forma- fa Japan, for
example, it costs the equivalent

of £32 for each loon to be certi-

fied, whkh is the equivalent of

over £200 pfjurcfapsqi per form
jnrt to breekreveur -

On top of all that there Is the

shop's “admfeistiatfon'jchargs",

an arbitrary sum ranging, from
nothing to Hu Lartty,' there is a

to make a claim (Sftenthe formsi

get sent to and fro thanks to
some clerical error and the time
Hmit is passed.

This fertile bureaucratic exar-

rise should be changed; ills time
ami money consumfeg and an
insult to those who patronise
British stores. It is also not in the

spirit in which the Retail Export
Scheme, was concrived.

.

Customs and Excise should
study the way tt is.done in other

countries, for example, in Fin-

land, where the visitor receives

toe cash at toe airport.

After spending a lot os money
on good quality and good value
pfyypting;

it i$ a riuiiM Hmt thfa

experience always leaves a bitter

taste.

Chris Eamshaw,' -

2-27-8 Mmtatd SoookU,
Ota-Ku, Tokyo 145

More and more plastic 1$ befogused

ffi cars these dafs.'Tlut plastic tubbing

against plastic gives the same squeaking

sound that mice produce.

To solve this problem, sfHcone ofl

was added to the plastics. But that had an

unfortunate side-effect. It meant that you

couldn’t achieve deep, bright colours.

The oil came to the surface and

caused a dull mat layer. At DSM, one of

Europe's largest chenflqfl
s:
£fifepifflife$r

we found the ideal solution. Our resear-

chers developed a special plastic which

met all the requirements.

Itcan be given any cxriour- exactly.

It is impact-resistant, retains its colour, has

an extremely long Hfe, and can stand up to

heat. Vfeldlng,. painting, and gluing offer

no problems. And that irritating squeak -

fbrthrt’^wfiaYTt was aH about - simpif”

doesn't occur.

So, although you will find moreand

more plastic In your car, you wffl now also

find more - peace.

DSM 1$
Ifwe don't have a solution,we find one.

/
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Philip Stephens finds that finance ministers are just as nervous as last week's markets

Foreboding beneath the IMF relief
SIGHS OF relief echoed around
the Washington headquarters of

the International Monetary Fund
on Friday as central banks man-
aged to restore an uneasy calm to
financial markets. Just below the
surface it was not difficult to

detect an equal sense of forebod-

ing.

Confldent assertions that the
leading industrial nations had
underlined the strength of their

co-operation by again supporting

the dollar barely masked concern
over how long the markets wfl]

be impressed. Behind the bra-

vado, finance ministers and cen-

tral bankers of the Group of

Severn are just as nervous as the

markets.
In the short term, the central

including US Federal

Reserve, seem ready to maintain

a high profile to counter any
renewed slide in the dollar’s

value and to reassure nervous
investors on Wall Street

Tactics may dictate that they

do not intervene every time the

US currency dips, but senior offi-

cials insist that they understand
that the credibility of their latest

commitment to strengthened
cooperation cannot be thrown
away lightly.

Six months on from October’s

Stock markets" crash, the hanks
need to dispel images aT 1329 and
1930 when a further slump in
equity prices six months after the
initial fall heralded the onset of

the (heat Depression.

Governments have some rea-
son for confidence that Thurs-
day’s 100-point Call on Wan Street
in response to the publication of
warsethan-expected US trade fig-

ures does not signal that the pat-
tern of 1930 is about to be
repealed. Monetary policies have
been Loosened not tightened and
there is no sign yet of a lurch
into protectionism.
Most economists also share the

official view that the rise in the
US trade deficit to ffijbll in Feb-

do not make reassuring reading
in the markets.

In those circumstances sup-
porting the dollar may need a lot

more than the odd foray by cen-

tral banka. And derotte the bra-

vado surrounding last week's

conceited action there is little

enthusiasm in Europe for large-

scale, prolonged intervention.

Dollar purchases on the scale

seen in 1987 are not regarded, as

Baker Cleft) and Greenspan: both conspicuously silent.

ruary was probably an aberra-
tion. There is no reason to
believe that the underlying
improvement seen in the coun-
try’s trade position over the past
few months is about to be
reversed.
From another perspective,

however, the February figure
should not have been suprisang.

It underlined the fact that the
erosion of the huge US deficit

and the parallel surpluses in
Japan, West Germany will be a
long and painful process.
The IMF’s latest short-term

forecasts suggest that an earlier

rapid, improvement in the US fig-

ures equally had overstated the
pace of adjustment The rise in
the deficit in February simply
cancelled that out
The Fund’s estimate of a

$140bn current account defiat in
1988 and a $i30bn shortfall in
1989 suggest only a small and
gradual improvement in the
monthly figures in coming
months.
There is little doubt of the con-

sensus among the G-7 that their

individual as well as mutual
interests in maintaining

calm on the markets as the pro-

cess edges along.

With November's Presidential

election looming, the premium on
stability in Washington grows by
the day. US Treasury officials

who in the past had little hesita-

tion in launching fierce yttorfn;

on Japan and West Germany
have gone out of their way to
praise the efforts of the Tokyo
and Boon governments to stimu-
late their economies.
The US seems to have realised

that a farther rignjficamt -fan in
the value of the dollar now pres-

ents as many fisks as nppm-tonf.

ties. The precise interaction of
foreign exchange and stock mar-
kets is far from self-evident, but a
further dollar Ml would a
risk of forcing interest rates
highly and eroding sharp prices
tumbling.
Neither Washington nor its

partners, however, can be confi-

dent that financial markats wffl

be wflhng to share their pstipnea

while further substantive policy
shifts - above all cuts in the US
Budget deficit - are put on hold
until after the election.

The IMF projections indicate
that on current trends the
improvement in the US trade
position will grind to a halt same
time In 1989. Forecasts that by
1992 the US may owe around
51,000bn to its overseas creditors

Equally, Japan and West Ger-

many m«fe it dear that they see

Bttle if any scope to support the
dollar through lowering their

interest rates. Both are relatively
aangnina about inflation pros-

pects for 1988 but still see a risk

of price pressures building up
during 1989.

The obvious alternative - a
rise in the US discount rate
- was barely mentioned. Both
Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain's Chan-
cellor cf the Exchequer, and Mr
Gerhard Stdllenberg, West Ger-
many's Finance Minister, did
indicate that they believed the
US would raise rates if the
crunch

But Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, and Mr Alan
Greenspan, dishman of the Fed,
were conspicuously rilent on the
subject. Higher borrowing costs
during the run-up to a presiden-
tial election is not a prospect that
enthuses Administration offi-

cials.

It Is also for from obvious that
aprea
dntiar through raising

-

interest
rates would be wen-received on
Wall Street As one European
central banker put it any sharp
fall in tiie doiTar fo likely to hit
US share prices but so too would
a rise in interest rates to support
the currency.

For the time being; perhaps the
best hope for Washington audits
partners is that the US trade fig-

ures for March will be as good as
the February ones were bad.

Italy fears

return of

political

killings
Coutixtned from Page 1

making off with LUm ($800,000).

A leader of this faction was
arrested last year in Borne, near
Mr De Mila’s home, and Mr De
Ifita disclosed that he himself
had been a target

The same fartenn. which first

appeared in 1984, claimed respon-
sibility for the 1986 killing of Mr
Lando Conti, a former mayor of
Florence, and the 1986 murder of

Professor Ezio TaxantdU, a Home
academic. It was also disclosed

yesterday that the Christian
Democrats have received threats
from the Red Brigades in recent

Mr Ruffilli, who was first

elected to the Senate in 1983, had
served on the Constitutional
Affairs committee and as a mem-
her of tbg Commission of Inquiry
into the P-2 Masonic Lodge. He
was a personal Mend of Mr De
Ifita’s, as wbD. as an adviser.

In Naples, police said they had
identified two further suspects
who had fumed a three-person

commando team responsible for

the car bomb attack last Thurs-
day night on a US military club,

which left one American and four
Italians #aii.

In addition to Jnnzo Okudaira,
the Red Army Faction terrorist

who was originally named, police

say logistical support was pro-
vided by Fusako Sbinegotau, the
ao-called “queen” of the Red
Army Faction, and by an as-yet-
imiiiwitifM man of Middle East-

ern origin.

Responsibility for the Naples
bombing, which came cm the sec-

mid anniversary of the US bomb-
ing cf Libya, was daimed in both
Rome and Beirut by an organisa-

tion waiting itself the Jihad Bti-

• A court in Palermo on Satur-

day convicted 53 of 79 suspected
•Maftoci fo the second “maxitrial*’

of members of the Sicilian Cosa
Nostra. The second trial, which,
like the first, was bdd in a “bun-
^courtroom” inside Palermo's
tnaTimirm security priSOtt, S&W
the participation of Tomaso Bus-1

cetta, the former Mafia don-turn-

EC’s plans to harmonise VAT
and excise duties criticised
ByTim DIcfcsoa In Brussels

SHARP CRITICISMS of the Euro-
pean Commission's plans to har-
monise rates of vahie-added tax
and rintfaa are contained
inanew reportto be presented in
Luxembourg today to finance and
economic ministers of the 12
member nations.

The conclusions - which are
interim findings of the Commu-
nity’s Economic Policy Commit-
tee of experts from all the mem-
ber states - are expected to
provide encouragement for the
campaign against fiscal “approxi-
mation” being pursued in Britain
by Lord Young, Trade and Indns-
try Secretary, and Mr Nigel Law-
son, Chancellor of the Exchequer.

It is understood that the
interim report clearly acknowl-
edges the need to ease restric-

tions cm cross-border trade as
part of the Community’s cam-
paign for a unified internal mar-
ket by 1992, but that many of the
other options considered fall

short of harmonising VAT rates

and excise duties as such.

deter the Cornmissfan.-which will

continue to argue that there is no
going back on the plan to approx-
imateVAT rates and that it isan
essential precondition Ifr dis-

mantling EC internal border con-
trols.

However, final judgment on
the controversial ideas put for-

ward by Lord Cockfield, Commis-
sioner responsible for the inter-

nal market, are reserved because
the committee says it has not had
time to digest the conclusions of
the recent important study by
the Italian economist Mr Paolo
Cecchini on the economic and
financial imputations of bringing
down trade

The Economic Policy Commit-
tee findings are not likely to

Also, the findings will not
affect the timetable of the West
German Government. In its

capacity as president of the Euro-
pean Community, it aims to
make significant progress on
VAT harmonisation at an infor-i

mal meeting of economics and
ftoanra* ministers next m nntii

|

and, with the proposal on liberal-

ising capital movements, hopes
to reach agreement at the Han-
over summit in June. -

Single European market. Page 18

Worst day on the West Bank
follows Abu Jihad killing

Continued from Page 1

rfins operation (the kflifag of
Abu Jihad) will strengthen our
will and our determination
towards our goal to achieve an
Independent state in Palestine,”

Mr Arafat said
Arab leaders, including such

moderates as President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt, have also
expressed outrage over the kill-

ing of Abu Jihad vrito was a pop-
ular figure across the spectrum
of regional politics. His death is a
further setback for US-sponsored
peace efforts, and will add to rad-

ical domestic pressures on Arab
moderates.
The FLO leader, who was effec-

tively the organisation's military
commander, was gunned down in
his house at Skti. Boa Said, a sub-
urb of Tonis, at LSOam on Satur-

day local dnut He was ftcmgli* in

a hail of bullets in the presence

of hifi Wife and teenage daughter
after Ms bodyguards and a gar-
dener were snot.

Fatfth, the mainstream PLO
faction led by Mr Arafat, claimed
responsibility for the hijacking
which took place near Israel’s

Dirnona nuclear facility in the

1 desert Israel is also likely

to have held Abu Jihad responsi-

ble for other guerrilla incursions
recently across its northern bor-

der.

Abu Jihad, 52, was most
directly responsible among PLO
leaders for planning and direct-

ing resistance in the Occupied
Territories. This would have pro-

vided another motive for the
Israelis, troubled by four months
of Palestinian riots, to assassi-
ivfite him.

out their mission has led to a
review of FLO security arrange-

ments in Tunis, the organisa-
tion’s political headquarters. A
PLO official said Tunisia had
offered additional protection The
Tunisian authorities are coaitinn-

ing investigations into how a ret
atively large group of peo-
ple - perhaps more than 20,
according to some accounts
- could have infiltrated the
country.

Mr Arafat, who arrived in
Tunis from Saudi Arabia early

j, was conferring with
leaders of the guerrilla

nrpnlaatinn awl nflbrmg Vda cm.
dnipnrpn tO AbU Jjhad’g family.

Radical Palestinian leaders have
already vowed vengeance.

A PLO snokesxnan said Abu
Jihad would probably be buried

on Tuesday in the Jordan Valley,
near the town, of Karameh, scene
of the famous 1968 Palestinian

battle against the TotbcUb in

which Abu Jihad himself was
involved.

The apparent ease with which
the assailants were able to carry

Israeli politicians reacted to
the news of the death of Abu
Jihad - a figure always near the
top of the country’s “hate Hst*
— In predictable faflhfan. while
Hip left remained sfient, right-

wing ministers such as Mr Yosef
Shajdra and Mr Yigael Hurvitz
welcomed the news unreservedly,

“ft was a pity Ms death did not
come sooner”, said Mr Shapira of
the National Religious Party.

Disclaiming any advance
knowledge of an event most
Israelis assume was the work of
the Minssad, Prime Mtaiater Yit-

zhak Shamir said be hari ffrat

heard about the events in Tunis
on the radio.
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Mexico reduces its deficit
Continued from Page 1*

for the sale is $85Qm, which if

realised, would net more than the
de la Madrid GovCTnmenfs entire
privatisation programme so far.

To this year, U2 state compa-
nies of the 1450 this Government
inherited had been sold, mainly
in cement, soft drinks, hotels,
textiles, car parts, and petro-
chemicals. Hus month, the Gov-
ernment announced it was sett-

ing a further 51 companies, and
closing another 42, inriiirttng

more steel mills- The sates are to
include major seafood, sugar and
vegetable oil processing chains,
and some gjgntfteant engineering
companies.

This does not frwflndg the now
likely dismemberment of Aero-
mexteo, the national afrifag, eff

the sale of the Government's
majority stake in Mexicans do
Aviation, the second flag carrion

Aeromeuco late last wade fifed

for bankruptcy in the face of a
ground staff strike against flu

seQ-off of 13 anraaft from its 48-

jet fleet The original shock plan
envisaged the closure of Aero-
mexico. but this was rejected

because it would leave 42 cities

without air connections.

The two airimes now foce a
major rationalisation.

Hijackers

renew call

for release

of Arab
extremists
By Fraodft GhHas la AJgtan

THE hijackers holding 31 hos-

tages aboard a Kuwaiti Airlines
jumbo jet at Algiers abport. yes-
terday repeated their call for the
release of 17 Arab extremists
jailed in Kuwait

Their call came as
for the release of the hostages
between the hijackers and Alge-
rian officials remained dead-
locked.

It was one ofa series of
matte the jdriinfl i* limited to

Algiers early last Wednesday.
The hostapp that “the clo-

ture for aQ of us vriH be Mack” if

the hijackers demand for the
freedom of the prisoners was not
met
The hostage, identified as Mr

Awad Doukhi, sail that be and
Ms follow captives were in good
health- He was swkad to repeat

Ms messages by Algerians in a
control car an the runway.
Shortly afterwards a mediator

was seen rotertng the Boeing
once more. But there was no sign

of a breakthrough in the long
trial of strength which started
with the fonrihle diversion of the
flirting- to Masshad in northern
Iran shortly after its takeoff on a
flight from Bangkok to Kuwait
on April 5.

Kuwait has been adamant in
refusing to contemplate the
release of the 17 prisoners con-
victed for the car-bomb attacks
on the US and French embassies
in 1983, orto allow the airliner to

leave Algiers. It is believed to
have fuel aboard for as much as
four hours’ Hying time.
On Saturday, ina statement in

Arabic to three reporters sum-
moned to the aircraft door; the
hijackers, who are believed to be
right in number. «*id Wwt they
wanted to leave Algeria to “ftqiri-

date our account with Kuwait
elsewhere”.
On Saturday night both the

Endr of Kuwait, shriih Jaber al-

Ahnrad al-Sabah, and icing Fshd
of Samfi Arabia telephoned PresL-

dent cThflrin jtetiffiifHri The sub-
stance of the conversation was
not disclosed but observers in
Algiers believe both heads of
state must have asked the Alge-
rian leader not to let thejet leave
Algiers.

Yesterday afternoon the num-
ber ofarmed security nun at the

r; had increased sobstan-
But there was no official

confirmation of any new develop-
ment.
The dltemma for the AIgwrhm

Government is increasingly
acute. & allowed the aircraft to
land in the belief that a deal for

the release of the remaining hos-
tages had been reached as a
result of mediation by the Pales-
tine liberation Organisation in
Lamaca, the jumbo's last stop-
ping point before coming to
Algiers. Any temptation on
Algeria’s part to allow the air-

finer to fly an would be Sera
resisted not just by the Gi
states but also by Western
nations, which have been urging
President Chadli not to make
concessions to terrorists.

UK set to

replace

Cockfield
By Peter Ridded in London

LORD JENKIN is aiming the
front runners to became one of
the two British nominated mem-
bers of the European Cammto-
sion.

If chosen, he would replace
Lord Coacfield from next -Janu-
ary. Lead Cockfield is unlikely to
be reappointed by the UK Gov-
ernment despite Ms wish to an*
tinnp- for a second term.

He has annoyed rnfafaterg in

London, by Ms drive .to secure
VAT hanwnni«aiim| rates.

Lord Jenkin, when Mr Patrick
Jenkln, was a former Conserva-
tive Environment Secretary and
served in the Cabinet between
1962-4984.

One senior British minister
commented that reappointing
Lord Cockfield, who is 72 this
year, would “smack too wm* of
the White Bouse.1

* (President
Reagan began his second-term of
office when in his mid-TOs.)

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Mtreritw, and other wwiiv
ministers are discussing a posa-
ble shortlist, although an
announcement does not have to
be made until late summer.

From past practice one nomi-
nation fin

1 the four-year term is

made by the Prime Minister and
(me by toe opposition leader.

.
However, if Lord Cockfield Is

not reappointed it will be a key
objective of the Government to
nominate someone with a flftrong
chance o£ taking over Ms portfo-
lio

THE LEX COLUMN

Out of danger, but

still critical
The air had begun to look a little

thin last week as the US share
price fruTteon slowly to its

highest level since the October
crash. But what it hit me of the
nastiest air pockets for a long
time it nevertheless came as a
terrible surprise. A near 5 per
cent foil in US share prices in a
single day is a big number, espe-
cially when ft removes weQ over
half of flitu year’s gflfw in the
Dow Jones Industrial average
and it has forced some moat
.unfikriy people to begin dusting
off theft historical charts.

Wall Street’s xecmt behaviour
hag the mnrii of a bear market
about ft. & is often said that in
tins type of market, shares spend
90 per cent of their time edging
highpr, and Jfo jgt Of t&£ time
falling - and last week fitted

into tms framework nicely, ff a
hear market is defined asa fan of
mare than a fifth in theBSP 500,

then the last six months cer-

tainly qualify. The index started

the year 27 per cent beknr last

summer's peak and, if toe divi-

dend stripping games ofJapanese
hmnance companies are netted
oat. underlying trading volumes
fa Tnmthw rmrofa TiWfalfv

low - another symptom of a
bear market. The question still

facing Wall Street ft whether it

hasjust experienced the shortest
nmi sharpest bear market in his-

tory. or whetoer the market wfll
retest last year's lows of 1.738 on
the Dow and 224 on the SAP 500.

At this stage tire jury Is pretty
evenly divided.
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underlying improvement in the
massive trade deficit. There ft

plenty of anecdotal evidmee that
the US economy ft becoming
more competitive. One popular
recent TV advertisement, for

notes fiiat the price ofa
new Mercedes is the same as the
cost of two Cadillacs plus a
chauffeur for a veer. Meanwhile,
the strength of US machinery
imports in the latest trade figures

can be interpreted favourably, at
one level at least, as a sign that
tire US may aoonreemetge as a
major car exporter.

week's trade figures demon-
strated, investors have g very

short lime frame these days, od
need constant reassurance that

ailfe weO.
,

' A
To be fair, the risks faring the

US financial markets have not

changed much over the Zest few

months. Nevertheless, it is hard

to argue that US equities are par-

ticularly cheap by historical Wan-

da rda. The prospective price

earnings multiple of II ow the

SAP 500 is marginally higher

than the 106 average for the last

decade, and a 3V4 per cent yield

compares with an average 43 pa
cent for the same period.

It ft sometimes forgotten that

until now the average bear mar-
ket in the US lasted for 19
mfflftthfi end yields row on aver-

age above 6 per cent before stare

turned round.
'

Whilst few

sure predicting such a gloomy out-

turn this there are several
twiwiteai factors which make It

most unlikely that US share
prices will regain their 1987

peeks for a considerable time.

Profit growth
The buHfth argument for US

equities, in a perverse way. is

that last October’s crash was
rather good news for the US
economy, ft deflated ftemamT at a
time when the US economic
pngfae was hnndfag a Iwnd (j

steam that could otherwise only
have been curbed by sharply
Mgher interest rates. The result

wfll be a more ™ndprata but pro-
longed growth phase; almost
no-one sees a US recession this,

year, and tile optimists role it out
nest year as weQrTMfc should be
good news for equities, and Salo-

mon Brothers, for example, is

forecasting 'corporate profit
growth of 10 per cent this year,

stowing to 6 per cent next year.
Meanwhile, the combination of
'tower oil prices and the wealth
destruction effect of the October
crash have curbed inflationary
-expectations.

Foreign capital
However, ft ft easy to paint a

Weaker picture both for the US
economy and the stock market
Whereassome economistsbelieve
that the US trade deficit could
disappear by 1991/92, there are

ottos who believe that fote ft

wildly optimistic, and that the US
ft destined to remain a heavy
Importer of foreign capital for
years tocame. In order to finance
the trade deficit toe US needs to
continue to attract substantial

foreign capital, and this helps to
highlight the US Federal
Reserve’s current policy
dnemmfl-

The gyrations in the stock mar-
ket have forced institutional and
private investors onto the sMe-
Bzms, and they are unlikely to

return as significant buyers until

they can see signs of coaq^eDlug
value in equities. Until than the

biggest buyer of stocks aa Wall
Street is likely to remain the cor-

porate sector, and the shoe of the
latter's appetite is critical.

According to Satonxm Brothers,

net equity in the US shrank by
S90ba last year, and it expects it

to fall by another J75bn in the
current year as corporations buy
bade their stock.

last week’s terrible US
trade figures there are signs nev-
ertheless that the dramatic fall in
toe value of the dollar over the
last three years is iwadfag to an

If the dollar comes under
renewed pressure, the Fed w£Q be
forced to raise interest rates. This
is a risk that it can take so long
as the economy remains in its

current reasonably buoyant
state, hot it ft possible to con-
structafarmore gloomy scenario
embracing rising interest rates
and inflation, and a rapidly deter-
iorating economy. Given the
scale of the Texas banking crisis
- which ft beginning to look far
more serious than the run on
Continental nunoft in 1984 - the
Fed only has limited room for
manoeuvre. This partly explains
the intense interest of the finan-
cial markets in almost daily read-
ings of the health of the US econ-
omy. As the reaction to last

Forego takeovers
Meanwhile, the surge of for-

eign acquisitions in the US is

almost certainly fuelled by a
belief that the next administra-
tion. whatever its political stripe,

wfll be far less relaxed about cor-

porate takeovers. The market
hopes that more Japanese will
follow in the footsteps of compa-
nies Hke Sony and Bridgestone
and become aggressive buyers of
US corporate assets over the next
few years. But ft ft unlikely that
this will be sufficient to offset a
continuing absence ofmom tradi-
tional equity investors.

In short, Wall Street shares the
problem of the US economy as a
whole. It needs to re-establish
confidence in itself, and it needs
foreign capital. The first ft

unlikely to be restored as long as
share prices can swing as vio-

lently as they did last week, and
the second requires high and
secure returns. It could be a long
process.
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Thwaites
THE No.1 IN DUMPERS.

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Eurodollar prospects clouded by US trade figures
LAST THURSDAY’S US trade
statistics, which confounded pre-

dictions and triggered another
period oT distress for the dollar
and US Treasury bonds, have
inevitably called into question -
yet again - the prospects for the
Eurodollar bopfl market.
Investors agonised over

whether to dump or hoard dol-
iar-denomlnated securities as the
currency retreated to its lowest
levels since January, forcing cen-
tral banks into action in a sub-
stantial support operation.
The nerves in the sector eady

last week, ahead of the Washing-
ton Group of Seven rnggHng and
the trade figures, made Bankers
Trust's S35taa deal for the Euro-
pean Community look plucky, to
Bay the least
Market conditions were mark-

edly different from the calm,
even bullish dimate into which
Merrill Lynch htimched a 8350m
deal for Sweden in January.
However, while the Sweden

deal had a 10-year maturity, last

week’s EC issue has a mere 214-

year life. This was cited by syndi-

cate managers as the key to its

success against the ofltte.

Investor behaviour has been
erratic since the crash, yd erne

trend clearly discernible has been
a retreat to the shorter end of the

yield curve for defensive aims.

This is dear from the US Trea-

sury market, where there has
been acute volatility at the lon-

ger end.
The heU-wetber long bond shed

more than a full point an Thurs-

day’s trade news before finding

support, and fluctuated widely
again on Friday.

The pattern is also apparent in

tiie Eurodollar market, which has
drown surprising resilience lately

in the light of the Treasury mar-
ket’s woes.
But this apparent robustness is

due more to technical footers
than to fundamentals, dealers
warn. Since the crash, invento-

ries of dollar securities have
remained extremely low.

With new paper scarce, dealers
are loath to carry short positions

in Eurodollars. “If you short
Eurodollars, believe me, you win
never get than back,” said one
trader. This helped the EC deal.

Dollar Bond Yield* isysvinwiSH}

The triple-A name of the bor-

rower also ensured extremely
good demand from European cen-

tral banks, which always have
room in their portfolios for sover-

eign names.
The deal was trading at a dis-

count of 1 late on Friday, stifl

within its total 1% foes. >

So the message for syndicate
managers mntgmpTqtftig & fixed-

rate Eurodollar bond launch
appears to be: make it short

Whether any new issue teams
will feel brave enough to contem-
plate doing so this week is a
moot point

Until the foreign exchange
markets recover from their latest
turn and investors believe some
kind of credible trading floor for
the dollar has been established,
the sector seems likely to lan-
guish.
Dealers said many investors

decided last week that the time

was ripe to move into the higher-

couponed currencies.

Just before Easter, It was the
Canadian dollar sector which
lured most disaffected US dollar

investors.

However, the sector is also the
first to suffer from weak US dol-

lar fallout and prices eased last

week. foELowtag a, foil in Cana-
dian government bonds.
Growing confidence in Austra-

lia’s economy and currency, how-
ever, enabled the Eurobond mar-
ket in that currency to shrug off

any negative impact from other
rirnlnr geCtOTS.

A total of Af&OOm was issued

last week in eight new deals,
three laimwbed within minutes of
eaeh other on Friday.

Sector specialists forecast a
return to the BmeUght for Aus-
tralian dollars, which were the
vogue wnwmg Continental retail

Investors last year.

An attractive series' of swap
windows prompted most of the
deals, with borrowers achieving
rates between 20 to 85 points
below T/mrirm interbank offered
rate on five-year deals.

The rush of issues has meant
an inevitable tightening of swap
spraadff nfthnngh syndicate man-
agers said that top quality bor-
rowers could probably still get
grmiiqr rates.

Westpac’s deal fix’ Soctefo Gfo-
firale and BNP Capital Markets'
issue for its parent were both
going well late on Friday, trading
at discounts of 1% and L80
respectively, within their 2 per
cent fees.

The favoured issue, however,
WBS Deutsche Wank fianftal Man,

kets’ deal for Unilever, which
was trading at a discount of L
easily within its 2 per cent fees.

Toronto Dominion last week
added both Australian and New
Zealand dollars to the list of cur-

rencies in which it has borrowed
recently.

The NZ dollar issue met an
enthusiastic response and could
trigger a few more this week.
However, the sector is small and
even a couple of more issues
could cause a logjam.

Dominique Jackson

EUROCREDITS

Changing perceptions and Hungary’s new loan
HUNGARY’S STANDING has
felfen in the eyes of international
bankers over the test 18 months,
hut a new 8200m loan which goes
Into syndication today should
provide generous enough terms
to ensure a reasonable reception.

The loan for the National Bank
of Hungary will mature in eight
years, with repayments of princi-

pal starting after a live-year
graoe period.
The margin over London inter-

bank offered rate will be % per-

centage point for tiie first five

years and % point thereafter.

A seven-bank group; led by
Deutsche Bank Luxembourg as
general co-ordinator, has under-

written the transaction.

The other Hanks include Arab
Banking Corporation, Bank at

Tokyo International, Creditan-
stalt-Bankverein, Dai-lchi Kan-

gyo Bank, First Chicago and IBJ
InternatumaL
The terms reflect both a deteri-

oration in the perception of Hun-
gary since it last came to the
market and a more general reas-

sessment of bankers’ views about
the value of lending to sovereign
borrowers.

In contrast to tending to corpo-
rate borrowers, there is little

spin-off in the way of other busi-
ness.

The tbnA the Hungarians
came to the syndicated loans
market, in May last year, they
won a % point margin over eight

years. In February 1987, they had
even achieved a 'A paint margin.
This year, Hungary had appar-

ently resisted theInclusion of the

% point dement in the loan, hut
its hankers clearly prevailed.
Hungary has been a heavy bor-

rower - its gross hard currency

debt is close to $18ba - and most
hankg do not have m1”^ room

' within their credit limits for addi-
' tional loans to the country.

This is recognised in the way
the credit is being syndicated.
Lead managers are being sought
at a Siam level for fees of 60 basis

OUw
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than $5m are at the basis
point teveL

Indeed, some bankers were
holding out the possibility that

the loan might be increased. The
decision to pay more for a suc-
cessful syndication suggests that

the Hungarians were persuaded
that the tactic should improve
prospects for them when they
return to the market, possibly
later this year.

The country needs 82.51m in
Western loans in 1988, of which

USS
Pm
Ditar
Pm

Gtdri Earocfcar Total

13763 243853 33.0613
73863 21.664.9 2835L7

Week (0 April 14, 1988. tetcAIBD

|350ra may be provided by the
International Monetary Fund.
Hungary’s neighbour, Czecho-

slovakia, has completed a 850m,
Wrwmrrhig, with a rather unusual
group of banks. The five-year
floating rate certificate of deposit
fatality for Ceskoslovenska

Qbchodnl Banna Wffriad a margin
of % point.

As expected, this was dearly
too tight for most of the usual
tenders in^ iwtomatiwnai loans
markat
Besides First Chicago, which

arranged the deal, the group com-
prises Banque Nationals de Paris,

Zentraisparkasse of Austria, and
three Soviet banks - Moscow
Narodny. the International Bank
for Economic Co-operation and
the International Investment
Bank.

In the corporate sector, S.G.
Warburg is arranging a 8200m
multi-option facility for APV, a
British manufacturer of food pro-

cessing machinery.

The |i50m committed portion

carries a facility fee of 8% basis

points, a margin of 15, basis
points, and ntiUBtahailees of 2%

basis points if drawn more than
35 per cent, and 5 basis points if

drawn more than 71 per cent

Trims for a 8100m three-year
revolving credit for Wyse Tech-
nology, the San Francisco com-
puter products maker, are said to
include a 30 basis points commit-
ment fee and a margin of %
point It was one of four deals

launched last week by Credit
Suisse First Boston.

- Elsewhere, Rautaruukld, the
Finnish steel maker, is said to be
raising $100m-150m over seven
years, white Air India is assess-

ing tads for a 8190m. 10-year fatal-

ity carrying a state guarantee:
The £150m finarw-fng for Reu-

ters, arranged by Warburg, is

likely to be increased to £20Qm.

Stephen Fidler

W Germany to list

companies outside

insider trading rules
BY HAIG SUIOMIUI Ml FBAHimiRT

WEST GERMAN companies
which have not accepted agreed
insider trading rates will he sin-

gled out in the daily official
record of the country's eight
stock exchanges from the begin-

ning of next month.
.
At present, only those compa-

nies which have recognised
tngirter trading recommendations
drawn up in the 1970s are picked
out in the market authorities’
daily reports.

Over 90 per cent of leading Ger-
man public companies have now
accepted the rates, according to

the Federation of German Stock
Exchanges.
The new listing arrangement,

which reflects the increasing
attention now being paid to
insider trading in Germany, will

specifially draw attention to
groups which have felled to take
action.

According to the Federation,

an German puhlicly quoted com-
panies should now accept the vol-

untary insider regulations.
However, its enthusiasm stems

from more than just a desire for

greater investor protection.
inciifer trading: is not legally for-

bidden in Germany, and German
financial markets, ifoe some oth-

ers in the European Community,
have come increasingly under
fire for their lack of a legally

based ban and of a statutory
supervisory authority for securi-

ties.

Recent plans by the EC Com-
mission in Brussels to harmonise
insider trading rules have been
widdy criticised in Germany.
Only if German companies

fully back the voluntary insider

trading rales will it be positae to
avoid a legally based regime,
says the

Ciba-Geigy reviews

share registration
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE BOARD of CflraGeigy, the
Swiss chemical and pharmaceuti-
cal group, wants to tighten its

statutory restrictions on tire reg-

istration of registered shares.

Thls is the latest in a series at
similar moves by Swiss compa-
nies to protect themselves
ngntng* unfriendly takeovers.

The board of the Bade parent
will propose to shareholders at

the May 4 antmal meeting that
no single natural or legal person
should be able to bold more than
2 per cent of total registered

share capital. This,maximum had
previously been Bet at 5 per cent
At tin same time, the company

would be able to rescind entries

in the share register in cases
where the shares had been

"obtained under false pretences."
This is intended to hinder the

use of nominees to purchase reg-

istered shares.

Registered shares can be
bought only by Swiss beneficia-

ries. These would be specified in

the amendments now being pro-
posed to the articles of associa-

tion as "natural persons with
Swiss riti»mshTp and legal per-

sons with headquarters in Swit-

zerland and controlled by Swiss
citizens."

The share capital of CDxtGeigy
is up of some 3.51m regis-

tered shares, 750.000 bearer
shares and i.im participation cer-

tificates, all of SFrlOO nominal
value.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDITm .

Dealers deprived of Bonds buckle under array of problems

Financisd Times Monday April IS !98S

Legal hltdi

for Finnish

reliable data
LAST WEEK promised to bethe
first opportunity since the Bud-

get for the gilt-edged securities
market to asuiere the course of

tiie economy. Yet from the mar-

ket's point of view, the fates con-

spired cmce again to deprive it of

any reliable economic data on
which to trade.

(21ts with mator**"” of about

15 years ended tiie week toward

the top end of their trading

range, on a price basis, after a

week of some buying.

The end-week firmness of ster-

hog had some commentators spe-

culating about another cut in
i - - J~ - ihia hdl fn Ea sam

as unlikely, given that this

Thursday's money supply figures

seem certain to show both MO
well outside its approved range

and a further strong growth in

landing.

The spread between gflts and

ably, though not because UK
interest rates moved down to

meet longdated Treasuries. The

deterioration in the bond market
has pushed up long-term US rates

to levels prevailing in London

-

a rather sorry indictment of the

UK, given, the state of the British

economy and policy compared

with that in the US.

Friday’s industrial production

numbers, which tire market took

to be grossly distorted, were
therefore largely ignored. A tall

of more than 3 per cent in manor
factoring output during February

was seen as far too great to be

believable. , , „ .

The production senes is notort-

-ously erratic. Contained In Fri-

day’s figures was a revision to

the manufacturing index for Jan-

uary. Initially, the Central Statis-

tical Office has said the index

rose 03 index points in January;

tire revision Increased that esti-

mate by 0.4 index points. When a
revision is greater than the ini-

tial estimate, what value tire fig-

ure in the first {dace?

That said, tire CSO lowered its

estimate of tire underlying rate of

growth of manufacturing from

6Vi per cent to 5V4 per cent Any
distortions it could think of to

explain tire fall in output - mal-

seasonal adjustment, the Ford
strike - were not enough to
gypbrin it flolly.

Given the uncertainty sur-

rounding the credibility of the
industrial production figures, the

numbers for productivity and
imit labour cut were rendered

virtually meaningless. A degree

of doubt also surrounded the

numbers for average earnings.

The animal growth m earnings

in manufacturing for February

fefl from 8% to 8U.
market pundits who had thought

the rate would, at best, stay

unchanged or, at worst, rise.

The effect of the Ford strike

and other strikes in the motor

industry, a slightly lower leveled

owntime worked, and a decline

in the level of back-dated pay
npri during tire month appear to

he key factors behind the fan.

The rrfhpr significant statistics

far the real economy were uneznr

payment and vacancies.

In March, seasonally-adjusted
nnempioymem. vj

27,800 to 2.5m. Vacancies,

?romngh is per cent higher than

a year ago, also fell far the fourth

consecutive month.
The average fall in unemploy-

ment in the past six months has

beat of the order of 44300 and
this, taken with the apparent
trend in vacancies, suggests an
easing of pressures in the labour

market
So what does all of the above

amount to? A cautious assess-

ment would have to admit that

there seems to have been a slow-

down in manufacturing produc-

tion and that this appears to be

reflected in a slowing in tire rate

of take-up of the unemployed into

employment
The critical question, however,

is whether a reduction in activity

is occurring because of a general-

ised reduction in the rate of

growth in domestic demand, or

because UK industry is losing

comptitiveness.
Today's retail sales figures

should provide an indication of

the ofdemand* while Thurs-

day’s money supply data should

provide an indication of the

strength of borrowing and, given
that MO is a coincident indicator

of activity, a reading of tire pro-

file of nominal growth as wefl.

These statistics are expected to

confirm buoyant consumer
.
demand, another large rise in

lending and the Treasury’s key
monetary indicator, MO. running
above target.

This does not appear the best

environment in which to cut
interest rates, notwithstanding

1

sterling’s strength; nor does it

seoni cause for altering tire cur-

rent strategy of buying at the
‘ bottom of the trading range and
• selling at tire top.

1
. Simon Holberton

the ONLY positive influence on to formulate a strategy to stattr

the US bond market last week Use world financial markets.

was the vulnerability of the stock

market small comfort indeed.

The fall in bond prices on
Thursday was limited by thefiiJiincL. Jjirnii iwmi—»!> am J w“

Bond prices had held up plunge of more than 100 paintsm
remarkably well in tire early part the Dow Jones Industrial Aver*

of last week, in spite of stronger age. Central bank intervention to

thaw expected retail sales in support the dollar helped to a
March and a spurt in crude a£L limited extort

tj

prices on news that the Organise- However, as tire equity narimt

tion of Petroleum Exporting rebounded last Friday and the

Countries is pTatming to dollar remained weak - to spite

with non-Opec oil producers of the weH-pubfidaed and aggn»-

ways to boost prices. sire intervention by G7 central

One reason for the market's banks - bonds were hit agate by

apparent resilience was the usual news of a 03 per cent jumpm
desire not to pre-empt any news producer prices in March. The

emerging from a meeting of the yield cm tire Treasnrys key 30-

Group of Seven leading industrial year 8375 per cent brad jumpw
nations. More important, how- to within a whisker of 9 p»c®t»

ever, was the fading that good its barest level since the middle

trade figures last Thursday of January. . ..

US Treasury
yields
Percent

10

Mar 17 1988

5
3 6 1 2

months
lomTsdioMMR

1 2 34571080
years

Barically. with some pockets of

wimfwtiiitny tmnOng
up against capacity constraints

and with domestic demand stiH

strong, imports are boosted to

two ways.

First* if American industry

cannot US demand for

arxvfe that flfwunid WlQ bSVB to

met from abroad. Secondly* it

looks as if imports are goto* to

he swelled significantly as manu-

facturing industry imports eg*-

tel equipment in an attempt to

ffjwiH capacity, mi takes time.

International policy eo-onfina-

exacerbaie those inflationary

wring
; one, at least short-term.

trade figures last Thursday of January.
. . banter is last week’s evidence of

would lay to rest toe latest bout The chronic vutoerabfttfcy to the stock
of dollar vulnerability. toe band mmiet market
In the event, tire G7 commnm- similar to those which finally -,*^

1
which could

que pnWIshed tart WednMdw mated the copgdenc* of tte TO grot

currency stability although, by urea, a&wng aouarjWorn» ^ rate8 higher. The next
some accounts, a more eager pub- about inflation and rismg inter-

,nppHng^ Open Mar-
lie relations effort seemed to est rates. Vet fyawm*t*»» is cm May 17.

have been pot on to convince tire Credit market ecounmlatsat
ygt paradoxically, perhaps

press and the markets that tire Smith Biumey say only two
a stock market fall

mood was highly optimistic. things mffitgQg bond mar-
gaJethe bond market in

By Thursday night, in the ket at tire nrewt
tire longer term,

wake erf a surprisingly bad set of t£s story told by last week’s
US trade figures - of whteh the to commodity

trade figures is a worrying care

G7 central bankers and finance to fears of a substaatm tight^
toe uropen-

mtoisters seemed not to have togin SLSfJS sdty of the TO^Sk to imports
been aware the day before - Federal Reserve- Yet there are

a structuralane
emergency talks were being held some farnrftfabte^o^^relCTlntoe

cannot be p**™**^ aim-

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%) 55„£
ns. isr ”sr“=“ r

lem of trying to keep the dollar

stable through intervention atone

- given the reluctance of G7
besMfs toe US to ease

monetary poMcy becanse qf into-

tira fears — until global trade

imbalances bqiova

This has never proved an easy

task and the prospect, jet agate*

of central banks trying to ouch

the market through intervention

fa unsettling fee both stocks and
tends.

The bond market will be
waidiing tire Fed dosdy overtire

v*wt few weeks. With renewed

evidence of inflation sricaafan-
ing stirag economic growth. will

toe Fed tighten farther. risktoga
rriwia of confidence on the equity

market?

Or will it be forced to gfvn to to

a wKdfag dftTbrr and ao poatibly

w * * *

iSSEXSSSZ
week. With them are tire crano-

sub of ftawarete two econctnbto

polled by Money Market Sarto#
of Redwood City, CaBfornia:

•Caadb yWhifam to umi ir

fyinriwy industry (HQDdlJf} to

expected to have been tittle

changed or ahgfatiy tower, tin*

Ftebnmy*6 rate ofgza perce^-

The t"*™" forecast is for a rate

of 814 per cent vrtth a wide range

«f forecasts from &L1 per cent to

3?^ per cent.

fBBffjaf starts for March
(Tuesday) are expected to have
frum «iwit ] units, only a
>wi«i wghw than February** pra-

Hmtoary 1.48m.
•Consumer Price Index for

March (Wednesday) Sa experted

to have riaen by 0.4 per cent after

winhiy 02 per cent to February.

Around this craaeasus forecast fa

a range of 03 per cent to 05 per

cent.
•Durable goods aria* (Friday)

are expected to have risen by 15
per cent to March, accenting to

the consensus. Forecasts range
widely from sera growth to 3 per

cent growth. Orders are audited
to have been boosted last month

TTTmOtV:

FINLAND'S NEW
exchange (SOM) has ran tote

unexpected top) prtUHM wtodi

“7T,f a

FMFMbn#rmn
£SS£=j2S£
30-AjCMMMrdU Pawv.
W-tfayContwcbJ Paper

.

4.7* k9X IM 7.7S kg
Sil U4 li7 7J7 3JS3
u» Sa SM TiS 5«
Sra JS kg ra« LB IB M js
kS7 kll kSS MB k37

«%>
l«Mk 4 «*.

VMM MW aw
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Scarce Satomoa Bras (caioEtfcd.

19h
2e@% -34
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S S
I April 4, IQ i
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LH Ul *SJ
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3SJSS US 9J5
9.99 9M 9.7S

[SUMilaSnSML
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KU2 142J* OJal
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144J77 1MJ1 U5JM
JX7M 33401 2M51

Source: Nomura Research Institute
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This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue
15th April, 1988

Teollisuuden Yoima Oy
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Republic qfFinland)

¥10,000,000,000

5Vi per cent. Bonds Due 1996

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Vnmoichi International (Europe) Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Credit Sirisse First Boston Limited

KansaUis Banking Group

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Postipankki Ltd

S.G. Warburg Securities

LTCB International Limited

Credit Commensal de France

IBJ International limited

Manufacturers Hanoverlimited

Morgan Stanley International

Sumitomo TrustInternational Limited

Westdeutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale
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Texaco to

dispose of

$2bn more
in assets

By Jamu Buchan and Jamt
Bush in Haw York

TEXACO, the US ati company
which has just emerged from
bankruptcy protection, has
announced a further $2bn
(£l.06bn) ot asset disposals in
an attempt to forestall pres-
sure from shareholders for the
outright sale or- Uqutdatian of
the company.

In a more that sent its stock
price rising on Friday, Texaco
said it would sell the US and
overseas assets to repay debt,
fund capital projects and possi-
bly finance a big stock repur-
chase.
The new sell-off, which is

expected to include part or aO
of Texaco Canada, brings to
SMm the proceeds it hopes to
raise from selling marginal oil
and gas fields and prospects,
refineries and gas stations.

It also planned to restart
quarterly dividend payments,
which were suspended by the
bankruptcy court, at the old
level of 75 cents a share, its
stock, which has been the tar-

get of intense speculation since
the company emerged from
Chapter li of the bankruptcy
code on April 7, rose <1% to

$48% on Friday.

Texaco, which was driven
Into bankruptcy by a legal dis-

pute with Pennzoll, already
plans to sell $3bn in assets to
finance a special payment of
hibi amount to Houston oil

company this month. Before
taking the payment into
account, Texaco has a net
worth of about $14bn.

Texaco is under intense pres-
sure from a group of stock-
holders. led bv Mr f5>ri Tralm

the corporate raiderwho owns
144 par cent of its shares, to
raise its stock price cor face dis-
mwffhprniMiI -

Cnder Mr James Klnnear,
chief executive, the manage-
ment Is seeking to buy time for
a restructuring which will
iiift ftp company's
from refining to

The company is sifting
through offers for Deutsche
Texaco, its West German sub-
sidiary, believed to be worth
about fLtfm, and is negotia-
ting to sen a half share in a
group of US refineries and
marketing networks to Saudi
Arabia.

More defections from First Boston
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE TWO exwi iiityes m chai-ge

of leveraged buyouts at first Bos-

ton, the fading US investment

bank, are leavingjwith five of

their team to form a new com-

pany.

The move, which cams late an
Friday, is the latest in a series of

dramatic defections from First

Boston, which has been the focus

of speculation about management
in-fighting following the October

stock market collapse.

The most notable departures

woe those of Mr Joseph PereHa
and Mr Brace Wasseistein, First
Boston’s mergers and acquisi-
tions stars, who elanhad with top
management over the company's
refusal to devote more resources
to investment banking activity,

rather fln*n trading

A number of other top execu-
tives in key departments have
also -left over the past few
months.

First Boston’s leveraged buy-
out business is regarded as one of

the company’s more profitable

areas. The investment bank
herwTw; a general partner in the

|800m buyout of Union Carbide's

consumer products group and the
H50m buyout of Avondale Mills,

the mnwiifaffttireg,

The general partners of the
new firm will be Mr Arthur
Nagle and Mr Daniel O'Connell,
the managing directors who
headed the department, along
with two vice-presidents and

three associates who had woedced

with them at First Boston.

Mr Nagle said no date had been

set for the departures and that

the first priority was to ensure a
smooth transition for their

replacements,
Mr James Maher, co-head of

First Boston’s investment bank-

ing operations, saidihe company
rgmafrwd '' rrimmitted to expand-

. big its merchant banking activity

sad would draft In executives as

Bekaert depressed by job cuts
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

BEKAEBT, the internationally

diversified Belgian steel wire
maker, has announced a 23.6 per
cent decline in'net profits after a
BFrL6bn ($46-lm) extraordinary
charge for the costs of summing
its domestic workforce by a quar-
ter.

However, the group's underly-

ing profits rose slightly, in spite

of keener International competi-

tion and the impact of the dol-

lar’s ten an competitiveness in
export markets.
The group, which is to shed

1,400 jobs at its Flemish head-

quarters during tiie next five
years, has also changed its
accounting procedures so that all
subsidiaries in the 17 countries in
which it operates use the same
reporting standards.
Accordingly. wwniMiifaii turn-

over rose from a restated
BFr43.7bn in 1386 to BFrtLfihn
for the year to last December.

Operating profits on the same
basis fell from just over BFr3bn
to BFtiL9bn, a decline at the net
level from BFi2Atat to BFrJLShn.
Excluding restructuring

expenses - which are being

charged in the consolidated
accounts at BFr9l2m after tax -
net profits rose by nearly 7 per
cent to BFriLlbn.

'

Hie company said the restruct-
uring was part of its strategy to
move a large part of production
away from the main plant in
Zwevegem into smaller speci-
alised units. It plans to spend
HFHSbn tMg year on plant mod-
ernisation.

The directors are proposing a
BFr235 net dividend for ordinary
shares, up from last year’s
BFr220.

Daimler takes stand on MBB
DAIMLER-BENZ, the West Ger-
man motor, engineering and high
technology group, has warned
the Bonn Government that it is
nnKicriv to buy a stake in Messer-
schmdti-Bdlkow-Blohm (MBB),
the aerospace and armaments
group, unless steps are taken to
restructure the aerospace indus-

try, Our Financial Staffwrites.

Mr Edzard Reuter, Daimler's
chief executive, in an inter-

view with Der Spiegel, the West
German “If we were
told that MBB is to carry on

without changes and that restru-
cturing measures were romeceo-

sary, then we would go our own
way with Danner (the aerospace
group which Daimler already
controls). - -

. “But we are sure that those
presently responsible for MBB
would be sorry."

Daimler, which in recent years
has aggressively expratad away
from its,strongroots in the motor
industry, has long beenprivately
urgBd by Boon to invest in MBB,
whose interests hyflmlH the West

German participation In Airbus
Industrie, the European civil avi-

ation consortium.
Hitherto, however, Daimler has

been unwilling to bow to pres-

sure without guarantees that it

would bear no part of the heavy
Imam anrnmniflftH fry thg Airbnc
programme.
In its drive towards diversifica-

tkm Twimipr rm Friday nfftwnd
DM200 ($120) a share for the out-

standing minority shares of AEG,
tike electronics group of which it

already owns 56 per cent

Nova edges forward In Polysar battle
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

NOVA, the' Calgary energy
group, has won another step in
its fight to gain control of Ptdysar
Energy and Chemical.
Polysar shareholders have

defeated a management proposal
to issue 4.6m common shares to
Union Carbide Canada in
exchange fbr a 1985 convertible
preferred issne. Management val-

ued the preferred stock at
C$114m «92.4m).
The defeat was a clear gate for

Nova. Noranda, the mining

group, which has owned'ID per
cent of Polysar since 1986, voted
against the comiwnn stock issue.'

Then, several hours afterwards
Noranda sold its block to Gordon
Capital Corporation, Toronto
investment twnic, aiwt »i«« a large
block of Canterra Energy, Poly-
sac’s ool and gas subsidiary.

Some Canadian analysts
believe that Mr Li Ka-Shtog, the
Hong Kong financier, may have
been the buyer of Noranda’a

Polysar Mm-k. He Is equal part-
ner with Nova in Husky Ofl. .

. Nova already has a 25 per emit
voting interest in Polysar and
has offered fipasn a share for

tiie rest of the Polysar shares,

costing around C$70Qm.

Polysar, formerly the Canada
Development Corporation, has a
25 per cart limit on the holding
of any single stockholder, and
Nova will have to get this
changed. •>
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Bayerische

Hypotheken-undWechsel-bank,
Munich,West Germany,

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE
Opening of its Branch

in Hong Kong.

Hypo-Bank Hong KongBrandi

17th Hocn; Bond Centre, WestTower

89 Queensway, Central, Hong Kong

Telephone: 5-8682123

Telex: 67774hypohx, Telefax: 5-8453503

General Manager: Me Edgar Heider

AttWngnetbctat

New orders

lift Fiar’s

profits
By Alan Friedman In Mian

NEW ORDERS in -the radar and
robotics sectors helped Fabbrica

Itattana Apparecddature Radioe-

lettriche (Fiar), a Milan defence
electronics manufacturer, to
achieve a L7.9bn ($6.3m) net
profit in 1987, up by 8 per cent
The profit was struck on

T,T2i-4hn of revenues, a rise of 6.6

per cent The Fiar group, which
has 47 per cent of its shares
quoted cm the MBan bourse, is

majority owned by Setemer, an
Italian hnlrifrng wmipany of Swe-
den’s Ericsson. -

The Milan company, which
said it bad L348tm of orders, or 30
month’s worth of work, is active

in advanced technologies such as
robotics for application in space,

artificial intelligence, thermal
imaging and lnginHw

Exports, both direct and indi-

rect. accounted for roughly 50 per
cent, of Fiar’s turnover.
Bmrfiiw International, the French
optical group, expects continued
satisfactory growth in its busi-
ness this year, Reuter reports
from Paris.

Mr Bernard Maintenaz, chair-

man, in a letter to gHarahnlri-

ers that turnover for the first

quarter of 1988 was about 12 per
Cent ’higher than the «araa period
in 1987, excluding currency fac-

tors.

He gave no forecast for 1988

growth or profit, nor data for the
turnover rise in the first quarter.

Attributable-group net profits

of FFr250m ($44.4m) for 1987.

against FFi242m in 1966, woe up
93 per cart excluding currency
factors, but only 8.4 per cent
higher when currency fluctua-

tions were taken into account
Group turnover of FFriLBlbn

compared with FFr337bn a year
earlier.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Nihon Koden Corp.H
Taisei Corp.**

Mitsubishi Paper Mills**
Taisei Corp.**
Futaba Corpt*
Showa Aluminium**
Riken Vinyl** -

Comcasi§*
Kobe Electric Railway
European Community*
Godo Start.
Nissin Electric*

Sekisui Chemical*
Jets lilt*

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Amornit
m. Maturity

Av. life

yean
CQUgOII

Price
Book runner Offer jrlftd

50 1993 5 41, 100 YamaEchl lnt(Eur) 4.125
200 1992 4 100 Yamalchl Irtt.(Eur) 3.625
150 1993 5 4? 100 NikkoSecs. 4425 .

100 1993 5 4ia 100 NikkoSecs. 4.125
100 1993 5 41, 100 NikkoSecs. 4,125
120 1993 5 4i* 100 Nomura InL 4.125
60 1993 5 4i* 100 Yamalchl Int.(Eur) 4,125
100 2003 15 2k 100 Morgan Stanley 2.750
50 1993 5 (412) 100 Dalwa Europe

A
.

350 1990 2 8 101 Bankers Trust 7.444. :

70 1993 5 (4%) 100 Yamalchl InL
•

. .

50 1993 5 (43*) 100 Yamalchl lot.

300 1993 5 (4*b) 100 Dalwa Europe
*

42 1993 5 (bJ 100.05 Mitsubishi -

Commerzbank 0*seas Fln.+

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

75 1992 4 9% 101% Commerzbank A.G. 9.246

Toronto Domlnionf

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

60 1992 4 13^2 101% Hambras Bank 12.954

Toronto Dominion Aust.+ 75 1991 3 12% 101%
101%

Hambros 12.000
Commortwealth Bk Aust.+ 100 1993 5 125* Hambros 12.104
L'Bk Rheinland Pfalz* 50 1991 3 12>2 101% L'Bk Rheinland Pfalz 11.825
B.N.P.* 75 1993 5 12 >2 101%

101%
B.N.P.Cap. Mkts. 12.014

Sodetc Generate AusLt 50 1993 5 Westpac 11.980
Unilever AusL Pic.* 50 1993 5 102 Deutsche Cap. Mkts. 11.699
G.M.A.C. AusLi 50 1991 3 12\ 101%

101%
Hambros 11.629

indasuez Aostf

DEUTSCH MARKS

50 1993 5 12% Hambros 12.104

Japan Dev. Bank* 300 1995 7 5% 101% Deutsche Bank 5.158
Malaysia* 100 1995 7 6 100 Deutsche Bank 6.000
I.K.B InULux) 75 1993 5 5 100% I.K.B. A_G. 4.885

SWISS FRANCS

Towa Real Estate** 80 1993 _

4^8
100 Credit Suisse 0.375

Vienna*
Vienna^*

100 1999 - 101% Wtrtschafts Prhratbk 4.481
50 1995 - 4% 101 Wlrtschafts Private* 3.959

Moontleigh Finance* 150 1995 - 5% 100% UBS 5.120 _

Fuji Electro Chemical# 60 1993 * <1%> 100 Credit Suisse

Metropolis of Tokyo*
Mo & Domsioe A.B.*
Fln.For Danish Ind.*"*

100 1993 - 3% 100% SBC 3.819
200 1998 - 5 101 Credit Suisse 4.871
75 1995 • 4% 100% Kredietbank Suisse 4.000

DG Bank (Lux)*

GUILDERS

150 1993 ' 4% 100% Swiss Volksbank 3.985

Sara Lee Corp-* 200 1998 10 6% 101 AMRO Bank N.V. 6J62

FINNISH MARKS
Worid bank* 300 1996 8 9% 100 Postipankki Bank 9.625

ECU

E.I.B.* 75 1995 7 7% 101% Credit Agricole 7.0%
Denmark* 100 1993 5 7% 101% Credit Lyonnais 6.915

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

T.V.IS.*** 300 1993 5 7% 100 Bqe.InLa Luxembourg 7375
Pacific Donlop***
Banque Paribas*0*
Christiania Bank (Lux)*

300 1993 5 7% 100% Credit Europeen

.

7089
300 1993 5 7 100% Bqe Paribas (Lux) 6.939
600 1993 5 7 100% Boe Paribas (Lux) 6.878

DANISH KRONER
Nordic Imr. Bank* 250 1992 4 0 70% Privatbanken A/S

Privatbanken A/S
9.229

Nordic Imr. Bank* 250 1993 5 0 63% 9379

YEN
Sweden* 50bn 1993 5 £ 101%

101%
Nomura InL 4.285

OsL Kantrollbank AG*
Bqe Francalse Comm.ExL*

STERLING

yni 1993 5 Nomura InL 4342
25bn 1993 5 4% 101% 1BJ InL 4353 •

Residential Prop.Secs.t* 200 2018 7 (a) 100 Warburg Secs.

5.000Inspectorate InL Fin.#* 70 1998 10 5 100 CSFB
American Brands* 75 1993 5 9% 101% Kleinwort Benson 9361
AMEX frseas Credit Corp-* 50 1993 5 9% 101% Shearson Lehman 9.173
IM) Bank InL* 100 1993 5 9% 101% UBS Secs. 8.897
•Wot yd priced. "Pi tale ptaewm. *Ftal tcnm.tFbnUog nte note. •With msHy wraats. aConnrUMc. 0036 tab points

owr 3 raadi LHor. fbr flrtt lOyn. thea 50 taite potatsXxpedcd nfe 7 yn. Q02S basU poMs abowS oootli Lftor. Note jldiis

n atatoted oe A1BD basis.

__ _ All tbeg Bonds having been sold, this announcement appeals as a matter ofrecord only. „ „ _ _
New Issue April 20, 1988

POLLY PECK INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LIMITED
(Grand Cayman)

DM 100,000,000
6% Bearer Bonds 1988/1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

POLLY PECK INTERNATIONAL PLC
(London)

Issue price: 100% • Coupon: 6% p-a. payable annually in arrears on April 20*Redemption: April 20,

1993 at par • Denominations: DM 1,000 and DM 10,000 * Admission to Stock Exchange Frankfurt

am Main • Security No. 483 737 • Eurodear Code Number 55 888 • Cedel Number 319 304

Arab Banking Corporation - Dans & Co. GmbH

Bankers Trust GmbH

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Vereinsbank
AktieageseDsdiaft

Industriebank von Japan
(Deutschland) Akfiengesenacliaft

Nippon Kangyo Kakumarn Shearson Lehman Brothers A.G.

(Earope) limited Bankhans

S.G. Warburg Soditk (Jersey) Ltd.

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftshank

Morgan Stanley GmbH

Trinkans & BnrkhardtKGaA

Chase Bank
Akfiengesdlscbafl

Credit Lyonnais SA & Co
(Deutschland) oHG
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Beazer hit by further

Koppers court injunction

Financial Tones Monday April IS 1988

UK COMPANY NEWS
David Walter looks at the UK’s largest hospitality company

THF turns its attention to Europe

BY FUKKl TAIT

Koppers, the Pittebuigh-based

building materials and chemicals

company which is fighting an
unwanted $l.7bn bid from British

buflding group Beazer, has won a

farther court injunction against

its aggressor.

On Friday, in Pittsburg, Judge

Maurice Cohill granted Koppers a

preliminary injunction blocking

the offer, on the grounds that file

bid may be in violation of the

Williams Act an three counts.

The Williams Act, part of the

federal securities legislation, gov-

erns information which must be
diarinsed by any bidder to the

target company’s shareholders

during tender offers.

However, the Beazer camp
appears undismayed by the latest

decision. "The legal postion is

vuaucii

get out of this is to file,” com-

mented Mr John Matthews of

County NatWest, Beazer’s UK
advisers.

He gifted that the British com-

Lep takes

control of

Nat. Guardian

parry's lawyers have been wink-

ing on tiie required disclosures

over the weekend. The three

areas where the US District

Court judge accepted that Beazer

may be in breach of the Williams

Act are:
_

• a failure to file certain infor-

mation on Shearson Lehman
Hutton, the US investment bank,

which is an investor in BNS.
HNS, in which Beazer holds 49

per cent ofthe ordinary shares, is

the company making the Koppers

bid:

• a fiulare to •adequately” dis-

close how ttie debts taken on as a
result of the offer will be dis-

charged--- in particular, how the
Shearson interest will be
redeemed;
• a failure to “disclose ade-

battles, Beazer is today expected
to announce an extension to its

SGtesbare tender offer. The last

expiry date was mMrtght on Fri-

day. According to the Beazer
camp, about 3m &ares - just
over 10 per cent - have been
tendered to the offer, although
current legal action prevents fire

British company from actually
acquiring the shares. This is in
addition to the bidder’s «igHng
7.4 per cent stake. On Friday,
Koppers shares dosed at <53% in
New Yak.
Aside from the Pittsburg litiga-

tion, the British company is stm
irmneshed in legal action on two
other fronts. In Delaware -
likely to be the next centre iff

attention - it ls_attempting to
spike a poison pdH attempt at a

margin requirements of the Seen- California Koppers has already
ri&es and Exchange Act, and reg- secured a preliminary injunction

ulations promulgated by the Fed- in an anti-trust action. Beazer’s

eral Reserve Board.” appeal against this is due to be
In the lace of the on-going legal heard on May 13.

Restructuring benefits

begin to flow at OIS

Suchard

asks to

meet

Rowntree
By NflddTalt

SWISS coflee and confection-

ery grasp, Jacobs Suchard -

which lest week snapped up
25.7fe shares in Bownfcree, the

UK sweets manufacturer, to

take its stake to 143 per cart -

has written to the British com-
pany, suggesting a meeting.

to a letter, group chairman

Mr mamt Jacobs, has told the

British company that "as a
now significant investor”

,

Suchard is looking for an
opportunity to meet Rowntree
"in order to develop a relation-

ship commensurate with our
new status”.
Rowntree - which saw its

shares race further ahead alter

the Suchard raid, cm specula-

tion that au outright bid from
another predator may ensue -

said yesterday that it had not
yet replied to the letter and
was still discussing its

response. However, a spokes-

man flAripd that the company
was not planning any "*”*7
with Suchard at present

By NHdTaft

Lep Group, the freight forward-

tog, transport and property com-
pany

,
fras acquired a controlling

interest in National Guardian
Corporation, a US security ser-

vices company. It will follow this

up with a toll merger proposal.

Mr William Berkley, NGCs
chairman has agreed to sell 1.15m

shares in the NASDAQquoted
company to Lep. Lep already
holds a 4115 per cent interest -
the bulk iff which dates back to

1964 - and the aHiWimmi pur-

chase will take its holding to

around 5Z pa- cent
Lep is paying for the latest

NGC shares by the issue to Mr
Berkley of 559m new ordinary

shares of its own - &3 per cent

of its current issued equity.

to addition. Lep will make a
merger proposal to NGC, under
which NGC shareholders will

also be offered &22 new Lep
shares in exchange for every one
NGC share. The new Lep shares
will trade in ADS form.

Comtanlds buy

Courtaulds is binring Scottish-

based Matthey Organics - a
pharmaceutical intermediates
manufacturer — from John
Matthey for prvsm rash.

Oilfield Inspection Services,
taken over in March by a consor-

tium headed by Mr Paul Bristol,

incurred a pretax loss of £134,000

for 1987 compared with a loss of

£982400 the previous year. No
dividend has been declared.

Turnover was stable at £lL5m
(£11.88m) and a tax credit of
£131400 (£289,000), with a loss per
share of&3p (9.7J>).

The company - which was hit
badly by the downturn in North
Sea exploration during 1986 - has

significantly restructured and
thta has produced rapid improve-
ment in the firnmriftl pnrftfrai

Performance in the first two
months of this year was reported
ahwad of budget, and terms have
been agreed for the disposal of
loss-making OIS Engineering to a
management buy-out team for a
cash consideration of £800,000.
RtriwKnf this engineering sub-

sidiary, pre-tax profit of continu-

ing businesses for 1987-was
£124400.

Windsor Sec £1.2m expansion

Windsor Securities is cantiuning
to expand its retail insurance
broking activities with the £L2m
acquisition iff Bums, Burr, based
in Richmond, Surrey.

The vendors, Mr Sidney Burns
ami Mr Frank Charles Burr^ are
to receive 2.26m new Windsor

Renaissance

Renaissance Holdings has
acquired 163,706 ordinary shares
in Advansys, an -unquoted UK
computer services company, for

£205,000 in cash and subscribed
for 434J28 new 8 per centcumula-
ttve convertible redeemable pref-

erence lOp shhres'afa priEe of£T
each. Following conveisionjte-
nafaBance wotod hold 24 per cent
of Advansys.

shares and have agreed to retain

285418 of these for at least 12

months.

Arrangements have been made
for Lfi&n of the new shares to be
.placed .by Charterhousa. with.
ingfitmiratal and other investors.

Properties more than
trebled from -£181,614 - to
£453,115 In the year to Decem-
ber 25 1987. There is.a final

dividend of 02p for a net-total

at O^p. No payment was made
to the previous year..

Net asset value per lOp
share -of fids USM company
improved from 74.91p to
90^6p.
The refinancing of existing

properties in the portfolio and
increased rental income
improved the group’s cash
resources from £1.19m to
£L94m.
Mr Martin Barber, chair-

man, said he had every confi-
Amr» Sitf Vim iiHfififiitiHu of
the group’s -activities would

Issue ofupto

Boating Rale Notes2000

fNATIONAL
BUUMCxxznr

(hieoipomtod in England under the Buffing Societiesda 1B74f

ofwUcb£|5QJMOJOQO is bebifltamedsafe*MM’taeha
tmeMn ofthe fnffiafUancfn:tOO percant

Inaccordance with theproviaonsifftheNotes, notice Isherebygiven

that for the interest Period from April 15, 1988 to July 15, 1988,

the NoteswiMcanyan InterestRateof85A«%perannum.7heintBrest
payable on the relevant interest payment date, Ady 15,1988against
Coupon No. KJwffl be £206.68.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, HA.
London, Agent Bank - dSCHASE

April 18, 1988

TheCharities

Official InvestmentFund
Annual Report 1987

1987 1983-7

• Income Shares % .
%pa-

Dividend - - +7.2 +9.8

Share Value. +2.3+15.4
• Accumulation Shares

Share Value +6.0 +18u5
• Size of Fund: £257 million

The
Charities DepositFund

Annual Report 1987
• Average Gross Deposit Rate 9-52% jxa.

(equivalent CJLRj 947%)

• Size of Fund: £63 million

Managed m the City <rf London mider Charity

CammisstoDers* Schemes.

Twelfth Yearof
RecordGrowth

AufBtodResutatortiieyoarenci0d31 December 1987.

4 Ouraim is to continuethegrowth that

we have achieved over the past twelve

years. The order intake, sales and trading

profit forthe firsttwomonths of the year

are higherthan for the comparable period

of 1987.We will continue with our basic

strategywhich is to identify niche markets

in the electrical and electronic sectorsand

to servethose marketson an international

basis.

9
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THE LIFE of Charles Forts, the broadly equtafent to fis^orioet

80-year old chairman of Trust- cajrftaHwtm. ftiwfepkrW
house Forte, is imbued with hotels worldwide, THF ranks

TrarwprP. That of ROCCO. foe dxfef with Marriott (of tite BS>Mid
executive of the hoteb group and Accor (of French as ene Of the

the chairman’s son, is not Rocco largest international hospitality

is a chartered accountant. Us companies to foe woridLlh foe
father a daihtag entrepreneur. UK, whence derive 80 per cent iff

From humble origins as the group safes, it Is foe largest hot-

proprietor of a milk bar in pBatity company.
Regent Street, Charles - now In this country. It operates

Lord Forte - weathered intern- 22400 bedrooms in 210 holds and
mpnt during the war, a bruising thus contmapda 44 per cent of
merger with Trust Houses in the fragmented industry, ft*

-

1370, and the scorn iffthe English nearest rfvafe are Mount Cbro
Establishment during the as yet latte, with 65 hotels and 1.7 per
unfinished battle few control of cent of the market, and Grant

the Savoy, to create one of the Hotels, with 50 hotels and 13 per
world’s largest hotel and catering cent of the market
groups. It is an undnstatanaat to aay
EBs 43-year old son. schooled at that the company is not merely a

Downside and Cambridge and to hotelier. Over half last year's
the arid disciplines of accoun- turnover came from catering —

acquisitions, «npXfcate* tfc*

According to Paul Slattery

of brokers KJdnwort

-it is simply not possible to

impose a product untfonntty on

hm to a Georgian town aouae to

a modem tower block."

With the help of Saatdd rod

SaatchL THF If searching tor

to identify ways of segmenting

foe market tor busiaess nw
lets, where THF nraets baadim

competition from Holiday ton,

Ladnke/HQtOD and Crest.

There is likely to be a separate

brand for the the 4-star fa*el

used by the international bait

into this category fell

the more modern Post Houses

Hotels axri the 30 Viscount hotels

in the US. These hotels wtH prob

ably be called Forte Intenu-fancy succeeded as chief execu* either to the pnWte thnmh out- _ _ _ . __ ... ably be called rone imctna-

tireto Mardi 1983. The question lets such as HapS Belittle Bocco ** tto°^ aBd
,.,

itgSfrv 7W
which then troubled City ana- Chef. Harvester and Kentucky fetter’s shadow Maty's expansion to Europe-w
lysts was whether mild* Fried — or to companies has not yet made up Its mind

mannered and quietly-spoken, and institutions served by Gaxd- has bought 4-star hotels inMIhm, how to deal with tire SiM-nuige™

had quite tiie mettle to driveTHF ner Merchant, THF’s Ftdgi and Nuremberg and has the business market, uttough

forward into the next century. catering arm. Amongst other won consent to build the first many of foe todiffiuafistic

Two recent transactions Bug- things, THF is the UK’s largest +star hotel at tire Leonardo da ertfes in THFs UK pmtfoUovriu

gest Bocco has emerged restauranteur, largest fflgfrt and Vinci airport in Borne. be looeely gnwpea into a isnuiy

from his father’s shadow. Last airport caterer, and largempetrol fhn ^nrr-w nf rmcrurJi cf "drasicr hotelf ^ ^
be loosely grouped into a family

of "classier hotels.

At the top and bottom of the

gySSS ««^THF is more d«ltoL
nedy Brookes within hours of But hotels account far foeiwlk THF’s dutch of “wtcl^We
laundung a £1785m takeover bid. of group profos - nenfr^Ojcwr uw ^

seas. Bocco Forte and Dennis

feundung a £1734m takeover bid. of group profits - neari£30 per
In the gnmnw of 1986, THF paid ^ ofoperatingpnffta afzmfrn
O90m to Hanson Trust for the last year. Of that, 56 per cent

hotels - like the Grosve&or
Boose in Loudon and the Flat
Athenee in New York - vUIyianm to nanson irust ior me last year, us um, » pm rem fallhr , z

hotels and restaurants formerly came from foe groop^UK fiotds. remain untainted by brand. The

owned by the Imperial Group. In the US. growth^ been sing- 22?*’
*°

AithouKh Loni Fbrte’s recently gish and mazgizxs slender: last
hotels, urefawn. cop

f
e” fafl under the Travelodge banner

published autobiography reveals year, profits in the US grew by SSSJ SStoStetedfrSii^pnnnsneu auromograpny reveal year, prana m me uc grew oy ri!ffra«ntiated from one ^ rIKr*uu9 rr**
that the chairman wrapped up just 9 per cent, against 27 per 2S^r positian as leader fefofe

the earlier deal over a lunchwith oeatinthe UK. ThefrShMaE S!2i?teterSti lSi fast grcrwfc« segment oftbeUK
Lord Hanson at Ninety Park gto to tte UK was an togpreastve «S5^fliatlon" en00gl1 market without havjag_to MM
I^me,

his son is credited with 24.7 pe- against a mere &2
“'®ra^)eal* next to its Little Chef restao-

doing much iff the groundwork, per cent to North America.
‘

“We don’t give enough fadta-“We don’t give enough indicar rants-

THF won control of 75 Happy Bocco Forte dedares that he is tkm by brand of the different

Eater roadside restaurants, 30 “not overiappy" with foe com- JeveiofcomfiatandfecilxtyavxjQ-

This exercise requires mere the

temperament of an accountant

Anchor hotels, and 74 Imperial pally’s performance to the US, able in our hotels,” says the dep- than that of an entrepmwur. Mr
tons, against stiff competition out thut a ramparimn my gp»irfng of Forte contends that this is nota-

from other parties. with the UK is Unreasonable the UK portfolio. “Take the exam- fog new for THF:
_ a> ,

In the case of last month’s given a chronic over-supply at pie at the Post House: The ones “People mistakenly think my
deal, the Chief executive was hotel rooms in the US and the we’re building now are to a father was brilliant only at mak-

finnly in the driving Or not fact that mn«* of THF’s 492 US totally different league from tog deals. Of course, he made
quite. Rocco won KB’s grudging properties are no on a franchise those we boat twenty yean ago. some good deals, but he was Just

agreement for toe takeover as he basis by otter companies, to the The brand name gives no fodka- as much concerned with running

tog «te»tic Qf course, be ™ii»
some good deals, but he was Just

was being driven to the airport US, THF will aim to maximise tint of We are not helping
an Saturday morning: by Monday foe return <m its assets; our customers to exercise
night, stockbrokers acting on his the focus of foe company's imme- choice:

’*

behalfhad bought more than half foite expansion will be to Europe The diversity of THF’s UK

m of fids. We axe not helping the companies better when he’d

ir customers to exercise bought them so that their profits

rice.” would ftnaare the next acquisi-

The diversity of THF’s UK tfoa. People ignore that side to

foe smaller company’s equity, where THF operates only 25 hotel portfolio, created as a result his character. E is in the com-

The transaction gave THF 22 hotels,

hotels and two of London’s more “We don’t have a major pres-

salubrious restaurant eztee in any European country
Wheeler’s and Mario and Fran- other than the UK,” be says. *Td
co’s. Analysts increased their Bke ns to be to Europe what we
forecasts for THF*s pretax profits are to theUK already, and to get

from £225m to £224xn as a result most of the expansion out of thp

For THF, such dramatic, high- way by 1992 if possMe. •

profile developments are a rarity. He anticipates spending
Although the protracted battle between £5QO£6Hkn to foe period
for control of The Savoy Hotel between now and the removal <ff

provokes modi cofourfnl rheto- EEC trade barriers in four years
ric,THF professes to eschew -hos-- time, accumulating a portfolio of
tile bids. It is simply too large a up to 200 hotels located prfoci-

group to grow at the pace set by pally to Spain, France. Gennany-

anticipates

of Lord Forte’s opportunistic parry’s HfeWood/

SPONSORED SECURITIES

Lord Forte in his younger days, and Italy. The process has
Turnover fast year was £L8bn. already begun: this year, THF

Country and New Town
returns to the black

Country and New Town Proper- form tire new strategy adopted by
ties, which is undergoing a rear- the board. The figures included
ganisation, returned to taxable losses attributable to the corn-
profits for the five months to toe party’s investment in Bay Ffoan-
end of December 1967. dal Coiporaikm, and extraardi*

With gross rental income of nary costs of a fitfie less than
Z445m and surplus an sale of Elm in respect of nonrecurring
properties of £L75m, profits were professional fees and other
£578400 compared with a loss in charges relating to the disposal
the previous six months of by British & Commonwealth
£2j68m. Holdings of its 44 per cent stake.
Earnings per lOp share came

out at 05*fc> but there will not be —
a second interim payment follow-

—
topfoe-interim affo7p. Directors

-
Wsa3eaAemaubhated a

said that there would be a final AppBaxxkmhasbeaimaJeat
dividend with the accounts for and AeRepttHk ofInlandLi
foe 17 months to June SO 1988. c/HaatfiryWaOcerGrouppi
• The directors said that the . harbemmadejbr &esemritii
results did not folly reflect foe ^ anhwkmie,
benefits which would accrue
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in Ordinary Shares of5p each

Issued and
fully paid
£318380

. . HANDLEY-WALKHRGROUP pic
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Irving Bank Shareholders:
Can You Really Afford Not to Support

The Bank of New York?

The Annual Meeting of Irving Bank Corporation is only a few days away—April 21. In our opinion you
Should vote to maximize your economic interest in Irving by signing and returning the GOLD Bank of
New York proxy card today.

The Bank of New York Company, Inc. has made an offer to exchange 1 .575 shares of Bank of New York
common stock, plus $15.00 in cash percommon share of Irving. On April 1 2 this offerwas worth $68.35 per
share.

Ufs see what independent banking analysts—who make a living analyzing financial
statementsand market movements—had tosayaboutour offerand the possible trading price
of Irving Bank without our offer.

“Without takeover speculation, Irving stock could be trading in the low 30s.”

—Thomas Au, Value Line Investment Survey.
March 18, 1988"

“...Irving’s stock would fell to the 30s without a takeover bid...”

—Mark Alpert, CFA and Mark Lynch,
Bear Stearns Investment Summary.
March 4, 1988,b

“BK (Bank of New York) has offered to acquire the entire company (Irving Bank) for

a price that we estimate is about 80% above the level Irving’s stock would trade

without takeover speculation. BK’s offer is a good one for Irving’s shareholders and
obviously much better than a theoretical breakup value6 that’s only worth the. paper
it's printed on ’’

:

"...some of the statements and actions by Irving’s management and Board of

Directors since the hostile takeover effort began, including the recent letter to

shareholders, have been amazingly naive, misleading, and raise the question, in

whose interest is the management and Board of Directors working? If I was an Irving

shareholder, I would be disgusted with my Board of Directors, and vote for The
Bank of New York slate.”

—Thomas K. Brown, BankNotes.
Smith Barney & Co.,

March 30, 1988*

Both the Federal Reserve Board and the New York State Banking Board unanimously approved our
application to acquire Irving? Despite extensive arguments made by Irving’s management opposing the
acquisition, these regulators concluded that the combined company will be financially sound.

Please consider the financial fundamentals of our proposed transaction when making your voting

decision. By giving us your valid GOLD proxy, you are voting for a slate of directors dedicated to pro-

viding you with the opportunity to accept The Bank of New York offer. In our opinion you should vote to

protectand maximize your financial interest. Vote the GOLD proxy card today.

IMPORTANT
The Annual Meeting of Irving Bank is April 21 —only days away.

M>urGOLD proxy must be received intime to be voted at the meet-
ing. Even if you have voted on Irving Bank's blue proxy, you have
every legal right to change your vote by sending in a later dated
GOLD proxy to us today. If your shares are held in street name and
you need assistance in voting, please contact our proxy solicitors:

THE CARTER ORGANIZATION,INC MORROW A CO.
1-600-365-5500 1-600634-4458

Chairman of the Board
The Bank of New York Company, Inc.

•Permission to quote as proxy soiidttno material neither sought from norgranted by ttm airihixe. Use does not imply enttomemem<rtTheBank of New Ybrk’s offer or its nominees. In each case, these materials discuss the
value of Irving Bank stock in the context of considering Irving Bank as an investment alternative. Each of these analysts issues reports concerning living Bank and The Bank of New York from time to time.

bBear Steams A Company is associated with the specialist in the shares of The Bank of New York. That npedafiftt (a) may have a position in the security; and (b) may be on the opposite side of public orders executed
on the floor of the exchange.

•Referring to* sfudy provided by the investment banker for Irving Bank which estimated the aftertax value of Irving's busJnesse*and,«sset8BtS82-$107 pershare.

•The approval of the Federal Reserve Board was granted subject to conditions relating to capital adoquacy and other matters whichThe Bank of New Vfork believes it can satisfy fully and promptly.

THE BANK OF NEW YORK COMPANY, INC
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Shand
Committed
to Construction

Shand Lkl

CONTRACTS DIARY DATES

Victoria Station

redevelopment

Lutterworth

retailing

complex
FAIECLOUGH BUILDING, east-

ern division, won a £22m
design*and-bufld contract for the

first two distribution units on

Magna Park, Lutterworth,
claimed to be the biggest develop-

ment for the distribution indus-

try in Europe.
For superstore retailers ASDA,

Fairclough’s regional office in

Leicester is designing and con-

structing a 320.000 sq ft part-re-

frigerated distribution facility for

fast-moving groceries and perish-

ables, and a similar 300,000 sq ft

unit for housewares, toiletries

and non-perishable grocery prod-

ucts.

The company is also designing
and building a two-storey office

block within the distribution

complex.

SIB ROBERT MCALHNE MAN-
AGEMENT CONTRACTORS has

begun worts on the £70m develop-

ment over Victoria railway sta-

tion for Greycoat Victoria. Situ-

ated over the southern part of the
station, between the Eccleston

and Elizabeth bridges, and cover-

ing an area of 15,050 sq metres,

the six-storey building of steel

frame construction will rise from

an elevated deck 6 metres above
platforms 9 - 19. This deck will be
supported on steel columns and
large diameter bored piles formed
below the platforms.

The foundations and the con-

crete deck, supported by 2000
tonnes of structural steelwork,
will be installed prior to the
removal of the existing rod. To
overcome the very limited head-
room special piling rigs win be
used and the programmed posses-

sion of platforms and tracks win

to a minimum
png of London's hnrfwri

ISfl fyrmmaTc

The bunding, providing a net
33.445 sq metres of office accom-
modation and 2486 sq metres
retail area, will be dad in tinted
glass within a white finish alu-

minium frame usingtwo separate
skins one metre apart to absorb
snfanffim minfmifiB hoot )

in winter.

The fully air-conditioned build-

ing will have atria with land-
scaped terraces, a glass covered
central square. IS passenger lifts,

eight of which are a wall clim-

bing panoramic
A new service road at the rear

will provide further access to bus
stands and parking Arup Assori
ales will be carrying out all the
professional services for the prog
ect which is due for completion
in the autumn of 1990.

Building concert hall

facilities in Glasgow

Civic centre

at Oceanside
A S17.7m (£9.5m) contract to

build a civic centre for the dty of

Oceanside, belived to be one of

the fastest growing cities in the

southern California county of

San Diego, has been awarded to

TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION CORPORATION,
New York.
The contract was placed by the

Public Services Department of
the dty of Oceanside, which is 36
miles north of San Diego. Facili-

ties to be built indude the three-

storey north and south parts of

the city hall and a two-storey
library. The dty hall north budd-
ing will also have car parking on
two basement levels. The overall

development will have a total

floor area of 234^90 sq ft.

An the buildings will have a
mixture of reinforced concrete
walls and structural steel frames
with lightweight concrete floors

on metal decking. The parking
area in dty hall north will have
reinforced concrete frame and
post-tensional concrete decks.

Glasgow’s new £24m concert hall

is to be built by BOVIS CON-
STRUCTION (SCOTLAND). The
management contract was
awarded by Glasgow District
Council and work on the project

begins today.
The 27-month construction pro-

gramme is appropriately sched-
uled for completion in mid-1990,
the year in which Glasgow will

carry the title of “European City
of Culture".

The central feature of the con-
cert hall will be a 2£50 seat audi-
torium. with tiered seating, bal-

conies and a stage lift. Upper and

lower foyers will also double as
multi-purpose exhibition recep-
tion areas. There will also be a
conference hall, restaurant and
bars.

The ground floor will incorpo-
rate the shell for a number of
shop writs which It is Infpnripd

will eventually link with a mo-
posed retail and office develop-
ment to be built adjacent to the
concert hafl.

Insitu reinforced concrete will

be used for the main structure

with 7,500 sq metres of stonework
cladding on three sides of the
building.

£14m workload for LiUey
FJC LILLET has won contract
awards totalling &4m secured by
its Cumbrian subsidiary, The
Eden Construction Group. The
largest is a railway development
at Seflafield for British Nuclear
Paris, valued at VI2m. A farther

contract for resurfacing at Sefiaf-

ield has also been received.

Eden is to extend the ASDA
superstore, Barrow in Furness at
a cost of £Llm and will also con-
struct an building in Ash-

irthnrnherington, Northumberland
(£860,0000).

Other large contracts Include a

Mercedes garage and workshops
in Glasgow (£730,000), strengthen-
ing of the A74 carriageway at
pwirfurhan Dumfries Gallo-

way (£690,000). topside deck*,

repairs to the Tyne Tunnel
(£350,000) and alterations to the
Cumberland Building Society
offings at Carlisle (£360^00).

Eden's Manchester-based
Wade/Lawlor division is responsi-

ble for £L2m of the new awards
anri its Muitra*** include the re-

decking of Wilmslow Bridge
(£390.000) and Brightaide Lane
sewer for Sheffield dty (£287,000).

PARUAMENTARY
TODAY

Commons: Progress on remaining
stages of Government
Finance
Lords: Education Reform Bill,

aamnri Trading

Select committee;
accounts: subject, review of Scot-

tish sew towns. Witness Mr J

Scott, Secretary of the Industry

Department for Scotland. (Room
16, 415 pmj

TOMORROW
Commons: Progress on Local

Government Finance BilL Motion

on Local Government Finance
Bin and m th* Col-

lective Charges (Scotland) Regu-

lations.

Lords: Court of Session HQ, com-

mittee Education Reform
RtT}, second reading. Question to

Government on the strength of

the reserve forces and plans for

enhancement
Select private bills

~
Sonth Yorkshire right Rail Han-
sat (Room 5, 10-30 am.) Hamp-
shire (Lyndburst Bypass). (Room
6, ILOOam.)

WEDNESDAY
Commons; progress on Local
Government Finance BSL Motion
relating to the Personal Coxsmo-
nttyChaige (Students) Scotland

Regulations.
Lords: debate on state cf public
transport and problems of traffic

congestion. Protection of Official

TnfnrffiBtinn (No 2) BID, second

reading. ^ _ .

Select committees: Trade and

FINANCIAL
"TODAY

COMPANY MEETINGS

-

Automata) Sacutky. 2SB C&r ted. EC. 1240
MOOD, WtttfiMR-k KML M * Mary at HK.
EC. 10.00

kiwMtfng la Suecaaa EquMaa. Jamaa Ndom. 1
Batata Strata, St Jama'a. S.W, 12X0

Nortam Efltfnaarios Mwttaa. Geatorfe Park
Hot*. NaaciUa. 1240

Splra Ate Spring Bank fnatarirfESM. Cota
arsy SrtdfeK.KM( 1240

IK Frame krr Tat. MamnW Hoota X Mda
Dock. EC, 1246

DPCE Ktfg* ETp
Now Scorn lit,pc Ln 3018 UQpo
Traaawy Hipc Caw 1900 47Spc
Trancmrwood 2JSp
Trial Ol Property Stars* Q8S7p
Wyaraia Garden Ganna Z.T7p

BOARD MSTTNQS-

OOMPAMY MEETINGS

-

OCC. Cortatarton of BrtBtar totetary. Crain
M>4 US ftmm OMBnf Strata IKC. Z2X0

ft—anM (Mon Abu—l
'

SI Maty Am. EC. 1240
English & So—i Iwawi, Oarttei Ho—a,

1S-1S Momimant Strata EC. UJ
Fairway (London). OS Hotboni Vladaat. EC.
1230

FWt Scottish AmancwnTta PstoIts I kirns. West
Parry, Den—a. 1200

BOARD MEETMGS-
EJS Grow
E—mpi btw. T(L
ExzPaura Gold
Hyman
Xenon
Mar—a (U

AN—y (Laura)

Botfyoots UL
CPU Cor—i—

—

Es—Lands
FM CtarioQa i

Frost Grata

OIVIEEK) ANO MIUEJT FAWteTl-
AJBad Load— Propartl— S*pc Cnw Bad Prt

in*
Bank Lau— (UX.1 S9p
Ctanoat MantaIMkw TM 146p
ft——on Mapoam *1Spe

GoM & Ba— Mata!

Ilaian—n Properly

llio— Group
JtataN pmiivn)
Taylor1MN
VKA. HMgs.
Wo Can

imp— HoaBh « Barmy Products
CMOEND AND flflfcHfcST PAYMBfXB-
Anglo A Oversee* Twai Bp

Rentals

PRUDENT1ALT
Property Service!

Residential Lettings Residential Lettings Residential Lettings

£150PW
dewLight and apadoos 2 bedroom flat. Atuacuvriy (bnnshod in this pop

evedfendy situated Tor import and shopping. 1-12 months IeL

Prudential Property Services Dorkland* Office:

01-357-6911.

QSturgis
EAKDLEY CRESCENT: SW5 Second

door rannralaw Dal in KOtatfr coawened
beadm*. AB aaeUnei and itamr in bath-

room. 2 DU Bed*. Reeep. Kltehen. Buh.
Q9040 per wreet Lo— Company Leu
CEESSWELL PUa SW7 UNFUR-
NISHED home ta pood loeadoa near ibe
Lyoec. Newty carputd and decorated . Off-

nrcct parione- 3 Beda. Reeep. 2 Bi

£330.00 per week. Long Company Lot

TAD Wg RoccnlABINGDON BOAD Wg Roomtiy bmti
borne in private sorntyaid with off (tract

parting Mo*nt foratitingi aad decor. 2
Beda. I Reap. 2 Bads. £42540 per week.

Long Company Let.

JUS*
*4 Old I

SW7 7AH 01-2*4 7441

RENTALS

B1 BBUjCUME SQUARE • Umy 1
with awimmina pooL CttO par weak.
Tataphona (01) 328 1281

raatauranta. Late mgM ahoppmg. FurrtNiad

atucRo and 1 bad Bala from C190 p.w. Min 1

rnonfli. Lett)ng ofltea NMI Gwrynn Houao.
‘ ‘ ~n. TN. 01-484Sknno Avanua. London SW3.

S317. Total MM NGHLDN.

KENWOODS
RENTAL

BUAUTY FURNISHED
FIATS AND HOUSES
Smt tad Leog Lets

23 Sprim St, London W2UA
Tel: 01-402 2Z71 Telex: 25271

Fax: (01) 262 3750

I* Plaza Estates
CLEVELAND SQUAKE,W2
lmcnar dcsjgaed laJSnd floor niaiinmittn.

period ftatmea. beaimftily oo-ordiiiated 3
Bade 2 Baiba (I cm) 2fp Raoepa F/F Kic
Sq GdflE Hope RoofTerrace. Long Lett

163040 p.w. Tet 01 724 3100

OVWGTON SQUARE, S.WJ
TmdMooally tan groand and in floor

Kb. Long Lett £32540 p.ar.

Teh 01 381 7846

YARBLEABCK KV
I! 1-77.1 J ICO C"

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

The Residential Property

Pages of the Weekend FT
will focus on International

Property or;

Saturday May
14th

For further information please

contact:

CLIVE BOOTH
on 01-248 5284

Contracts & Tenders

INVITATION TO BID PREQUALIFICATION

PHILIPPINE NATIONAL OIL COMPANY
ENERGY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

110MW BACON-MANITO I GEOTHERMAL PROaFECT
FLUID COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL SYSTEM

The FNOC-Energy Development Corporation (PNOC-EDQ has applied

for a loan from the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD World Bank) towards the cost of 1 10 MW Barman I

Geothermal Project and it is intended that part of the proceeds of this loan

will be applied to eligible payments under the Contract for:

BID NO. 31.0/da Construction Preqnalification

The PNOC-EDC now invites eligible bidders to prequalify for the Main
Construction Contract to cover the following required services:

- installation and insulation of Geothermal Fluid pipelines with diameter

ranging from 250 to 1070 millimeter and its appurtenant mechanical
equipment.
- Construction of related crvU-structural works such as access road,
thermal pond, pipeline corridor, separator vessel station, pipe and
equipment support, pipe and road bridges, drainage works.
- Testing and Commissioning of the system.

A complete set of Preqnalification Document may be purchased (P200.00)
on submission of a written application from PNOC-EDC. Contract
Administration Office. Rm. 1203 Building 1, Merritt Road, Fort
Bonifacilo, Philippines (Tel: 8158961: Telex 722-2666 EDC PH). All
prequalification bids must be delivered to the above office on or before 12
Noon, 23 May 1988 and must be accompanied by a bid bond of P
500.000.00 with a validity of 240 calendar days.

Bid Documents and drawings will be issued, on or before 5 August 1988,
only to prequalifying bidders. No documents shall be issued to bidders who
have not applied for the prequalification invitation.

NC Vasques
Implementing Officer

Conferences

AGRICULTURAL SEMINAR INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN AUSTRALIA
WEDNESDAY 27TH APRIL 1988 AT THE AUSTRALIAN HIGH COMMISSION,

AUSTRALIA HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, WC2
Tbs Western AostraSan Government, in association with others are bolding a half-day Semrn««- on

Australian agricultural investment opportunities.

This Seminar is designed to provide detailed information on the current range ofinvestment opportunities
available in Australia for the private and corporate investor, it will provide an overview of the Australian
agricultural industry, highlighting the development of new and expanding markets for our agricultural

produce in South East Asia, and the Australian Government's policy on overseas investment.

Admission is strictly by ticket

For farther kfirattoa
]

01-240-2881

or
047482 2969

Trade Fairs and ExhfeHions: UK
Industry, subject, information

technology. Witnesses: Computer
Services Association; CAP and
Logics; Coopers and Lybrand;
Touche Roes (Roan 15. lOJSam.)
Foreign Affairs: subject, UK

policy on the Iran-Irag conflict

witnesses: Officials from thejFor^

eign and Conunamreejffi Oflfce,

Ministry of Defence, and Depart-

ment of Transport (Boom 16,

1030 am.)
Welsh Affaire: adject, inward

Investment into Wales. Wit-

nesses: Scottish Development
Agency: Locate In Scotland; Li*
ingston Development Corpora-

tion (Room 17, 1045 am.)
Defence: sobaect, major defmee

projects: Foxhnnter radar,
ALARM missile, Harrier GR5.
Witness: Ministry of Defence.
(Room 21, 1030 am.)
Employment: subject, urban

development corporations. Wit-
nesses: Officials of London Dock-

lands Development Corporation.
Gloom 15, 405 pm.)
Home Affaire: subject, broad-

casting. Witnesses: Department
of Trade ntKmala.

(Room 29, 405 pan.)

Public Accounts: subject, man-
agement Cf the <**iTlArHnym of foe
’Eiwgiinti national museums and
galleries. Witnesses: Mr R Wild-

ing, Office and Arts cf libraries;

Sir David Wilson, British Muse-
ums; Mrs Esteve-coQ, Victoria
and Albert Museum (Room 16,

405 pm)
Sodal Services: subject, resocr-

the NBS. Witnesses: Btftfah

ical Association; Medical
Practitioners' Union. (Room 22,

405 pm-)
Transport; subject, Pnbflc

Expenditure White Piper. TO-
ness: Department of Trampm
qffirMs. (Room 17, 4.15 pm.)
Education, Science and Arts:

subject, educational provioons.

for the mder-fim Witness;Dwy
Plowdse. (Room 20, 430 pm.).» Affairs: snbjechR^

CommouweaUb Office

and Overaeas Devek^ment Asso-

ciation expenditure. Witnesses;

ODA offidels (Room 7. 430 pm.)

Trade and Industry: subject,

information technology. Wit-

nesses; Mr Brian Oakley of Log-

k& and Mr David Bmier of Botier

and Cor. (Room 8, 430 pm.)

Ctemd
ftrfurMHnpBl Machine Tool It

Mamtfsctnring Techsofogy Stiti-

bffioo - MACH (01-402 417Dtia-
til April 21)

April 84*28 M ,

Laadon inteHrational Furniture

Show - UFS <01* $85 Wt)
Earls Coot

Oaittt
Rrimtieoal FIbW Fowr
tion - IFPES (0096 58431) (ontfl

April 20
MIC,Rtimint—

April 26-28

Rrttlsh Ekctronlcs Week (0786

38008)
Olympia

April 18-21

national Tnxxneffing ExbM-
tioo-TUNNELLING «J7fl72 7Sfifi)

Norvotd. LondOtt
April 24*26

Top Drawer Summer Gift grift-

tioo (91*727 1929)

Kiori&ctn Eriftmon Centre,

Loodan Wg

27-38

Pig Fair (003 43011)
Kenilworth

86- May 2
ly Exhibition (01-222

Overseas Exhfoftiona
Mil

K8C,Rlmingfaam

THURSDAY
Commons: Progress on Local
Government Finance Bill.

Lords: Regional Development
Grants (Termination) BilL third

reading. Public Utility Transfers
and Water Charges BUI, third
reading. Immigration mil, third

reading. to Government
on security of investment in Air-

bus 320, 830 and 340.

committees: Hampshire
(Lyndhnrst Bypass). (Room 6,

1030 am.)
South Yorkshire Light Rail

Transit (Room 5. 1030 am.)

Cwvent
International Consumer Goods faaeniationaf Machfoe Tool Show
Fair ( 0B- 465 1600) (ontfl April - S&fflOS (01436 0301)

2D _ Seoul

FRIDAY
Commons: Private members'
MDs.

Const
Internaticmal Trade Mr (01- 637

3153) (until April 24) ii%
April 19-24

international Spring Air (Zagreb
041/511-666)

Zagreb
April 19-21

International Trade Fair for

Clothing Textiles - DJTEB-
STOFF (01- 734 0543)

Frankfort

May mo
International Vehicle Industry
Suppifexs Exhibition - S1TEV
(0H03 29406)

Geneva

Hayd-U
International Construction &
Material Exhibition - CON-
STHUCT (01- 236 2399)
ging-hai

Business and management conferences

(D.Y.11P

Apsfl 18
Public Issue Conferences: Elec-

tricity privatisation (0932 246496)

The Brewery, London H3
Kt ABRL 20

COMPANY MEETINGS—
AngRB THvMip» 9Bda £
Noraidu 1ZSD

SrttMk vtft. tkiMi vbb Corporals Cantak CBtf.

taw IBM, laaamn. limn imtr. ittf
Cltysrota. Dorataatar Meta. Fwk Ijn. WL.

i N«k .

tf. AaMonCndaMjtak. tl.lS

April 18-29
maxincial Times Conferences:

Apcfl 25-26

Baton Research International;

Mortgage finance in the 1990's

(81-687 4383)
Furtman BoM, Londcai Wl

UeytaBata, n Lonte4 9Btat.E41.aflO
Italic HoM BubbbU. RubbbB SquWB. W.C.

BOARD MEEnNGS-

Rtad (Auatki)

gngw k MBWlltar
SeWMid Progtay

The challenge to recovery and
growth (01-925 2323)
Hotel Intercontinental. Lon-

don Wl
April 19
DC Gardner& Co: Indexation and
passive management (01-283 7962)

London
April 19-21

The Institute of Manpower
Studies: Career management
systens (0273 686751)

Brighton
April 20
CBI Conferences: Pipe-Hue maa-
agement-a way of unifying com-
pany operatkms (01-379 7400)

Cadre PoiHtJiondfln WC2
April 21
Worid Energy Business: Intena-
tfonal odl & gas forum and work-
shop (01-629 7611)

Royal Garden Hotel, London
W8

April 26
CBI Conferences: Strategy for

design <01-379 7400)

Centre PointJLondon

April 26-28

TT* Industrial Society: Industrial

relations for senior managers
(01-639 4300)
3 Cariton House Terrace. Lon-

don SW3

April 26
Dun & Bxadstreet Understanding
insolvency (01-631 3434)

Kingsley Hotel, London WC1

April 29
The Econamist/CBI Conlerencex:

1992 The new Europe - getting

to grips with the competition
(01-379 7400)

Cadre Point, Lopdraa WCl
txvceiowo fliimrww—s-

»W KMtayMMMi tar 7W T2*
CMAeap

lAta)*23p

Ajcgonm toiahina ta attemd oxy qfShe above meat* is advised to

teiepktm* As orgaadmn to nsm that then baas bom *

o

changes in the details published

Rrat SooSWt AmadctatM tp
Mufltaa Fooq 029p
taiooK«i corp iispc Rad znr &J8bC
ftattta Amk lev Tj> lip
TtaVmtalw untaa Contatam»
WMMFvaoakta
YortaMra CtMotoata 9p
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COMPANY MSTMQS—
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WO.. 130
Royal

2C AidarmarajuTY. tC. 1UD
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taowy HOWLQ
ft IS

WVw* (Jamaa). Oroaranor Horn
SqoBW. Stated. 12X0

BOARO ICETWGB-

Eaat Raod Gokf X Uranium
Epicure Wdta
Epwln Graa>

DMC80 ANO BnCREST RAYMBffB-
Abtaycraat i asp

Coopwathw Bank Bob Rio Rata Mt 9000
*'11-88 Dfa Efata Oatarraicb Spar-Casta
Sited FRa Rata NW April MSI taoeao

RaUtanr ftf"don) up
nopnon btdM 2-3p
QT. Barry Japwi Fund HJMeiB
&T. Date Ftaid STtaSB
Howttt (J.) & Son (Fantaa} 4p
Jahranona’B Itarw 3p
National Waaknhter Bank Gtd RM RM* Cap
mi ms seam

FRIDAY APRIL. 22

BaMa GIROrd Shin Mppon, 2 Gtadbte BktaL
EdnOurtfi. 12X0

ContaH Group, Tta Prwwary, Ctteafl BktaL
EC., 12X0

FBa tndmv, Bnnatai Road, MntaW. 12X0
Lalfto Propartfaa, (no on ifw Park. HawUtu
ftata ftrk Law w. 12X0

SfetaL EjC. 2X0
Ftatand TroM. Hyria R
W. 12X0

Spandta TOO WatersIds Dlfcw,
Atondstary, BitaaL 10X0

Byeamera HaMtopa, Pleadkiy Howl
11X0

Tyns Taaa TataMon. TataAtei
cwfla upon Tywa. Maanataa. 2J0

BOARD MEETINGS—

Quo oa

UtetaMl Te^jhahttertrauw^i iVCnnogf
Natti bite.

SscurMoa Troat ScoSand
Srawras FWkfaMy
YR Natural Raaoorosa
UflWiJEJ

Brtdsn Enptro 8aowMaa « QmwM TtaM
Draym Cona. Tmat
UMsr Talautaon
OMOBO AND WTERSBT PAYMB1TS—
Atar Corp Sets

randan Hldps 0-73p
Obl *A“ RktWp 0.720
AJfcnoa Tsllfljp
Do. 4pc Prl (Cian) Irip

DO. 41|pe PH (Cun} UWqp
Do. SpO Prt ljgp
AitflU) Amartcan Gold kw72Bn
Black (Paaw) OJIp
Bristol « Mfesf BuBdtna boeteO ft* bete Nta
tKtmp

Briftama BuBSog SOCUtf H|MMiW
£233.15

Brtei Assats 1st OS2Sp
Clsrimn naira 3g
Gkimaasi25p
Mwkfn PMofWSA 08 cv.R«MB Mft WW

£252.78

Wtate Ekproso 3JZ5p

Watmrdrt Qtamao ftv 1» IXp
NCR Corp 3100
Parinr Knell 70
DO. -A- NOft-Vta 7p
Say (B.F.) Raai Eania las Tta Seta

Ttameon T-Ona B8p
VSatnouflfti t3tp •

SATUVIAY APWL 23
DMuew am} snawsmincNiB-

Mtavsia Moon 22Sp
Slasllay 4bpc Gw Prt 1.5780

5WDAY APRL 8«
DMOEW AND BiTHIEST MYICNIS-

DtpkM 7W Cun Had Prt £4*

SOCTETE DE DEVELOPPEMENT REGIONAL
EMPRKJNT GROUPE DE 30.006.800 D’ECUS

1982-1992
14 %\1

' Wo nfartn (be boadhofden dm the redemption wntilmctu of ECU
i^SO.OOO.-, DOinmaf dac on iaiAne. I98S, h« been satisfied by adrawin*
od Match 28. 1988. in LuxatdxRUg in the pcescace:ofan hnnsicr. The 3,750
draws bonds wfll be reinbiirsed m par on June 1st. 1988.

In accordance with tbc terms and conditions of the bonds, (he ixoer
bracketed to redeem mrifplivdy all of itt OoBanding bonds si 102 %
ob June 1st 1988.

lamest aa die bonds wifl cease to accrae on June Is. (968.

The bonds (drawn or called xraicipaiiwriy) wiO be renabuoed.
cwpnis nr 7 due June 1st 1989 and following attached.

The numbers of (be dawn bonds and nafeewMe at par as follows.'

16103 » I98S2

The fallowing bonds caDed for mlengxioa have not yet been
presented for foe payment:

On June 1st. 1985

9620 9878- 9880 9903-
10456 - 10458 10476 - 10477 10504 -

10680 - 10684 10721 - 10722 10737
10764 - 10769 10777 - 10781 10797 -

10880 11023 - 11028 11040-
11183- 11184 11211 - 11216 11294-
11477-11478 11539- 11540 11660-
1 1712 - 1 1723 11728-1 1743 1 1750
11929- 11934 12019-12021 12140- 12143
13152 - 13153 13168

9905
10508
10753

10799
11041
11313

11661

10030
10639
10756
10852
HIM
11321

1I70S
11754
12256

10036
10640
10758
10854
11115
11324
11710
11762

12257

On June 1st. 1986

24193
24573
24663
24737
24823
25199
25328
25462
25613
25670
25771
25920
26058-
26433-
26547-
26890
27024-
27296
27369-
27623-
27803-
27893

24202
24577
24664
24756
24825
25201
25336

2S624
25671
25801
25929
26063
26434
26548

27025
27297
27372
27633
27816
27919

24256
24584
24704
24771
24833
25247
25380
25466
25631
25691
25840
25932
26087
26438
26569
26969
27032
27314
27487
27669
27827
27939

24267

24708

24840

25484
25634

-25848

26443
26573
26970
27062
27320
27488
27677
27832

24288
24611
24710
24805
24845
25272
25398
25496
25641
25714
25863
26013
26094
26461
26607
27016
27099
27335
27508
27724
27836

24293
24617
24711

24852
25273
2S399
25499

25719
2S86S

-26637

27103
27336
27510
27761

24407
24624
24721
24807
24887
25284
25440
25507
25649
25730
25869
26018
26352
26537
2683

1

27020
27292
27342
27516
27764
27838

-24409

24726
24810
24895
2S2S6
25455
25546
25659
2575)
25871
26021
26365
26542

27021
27293
27352
27535
27765
27883

On June 1st. 1987

2354-2366 2369
2397 2399-2415
2432 - 2434 2439
2496-2663 2691 -2700
2758 2765
2837-2840 2842 - 2848
3003-3007 3018-3019
3146 - 3159 316!
3197 - 3202 3207 - 3209
3294-3323 - 3331 -3332
3394 - 3407 3420-3438
3512 - 3S1S
3633 - 3636
3714-3725
3816-3820
3878 - 3881
3978-3982
4079-4088
4231 -4233
4371 -4374
4554 - 4562
4661 -4701
.4810 - 4829
4865 - 4870
SQ01-S004
3267 - 5269
5346-5353
5448 - 5457
5525-5540
5841 -5846

3593
3638
3728
3827
3890
3997
4092
4248-

4392
4576
4710
4834
4889
5075
5276
5370
5459
5624
5852

3643
3732
3834
.3891

3999
4]91
4257
4393
4579
4759
4841
4894
5076
5327
5413
5466
5665
5856

2371
2418
2446

2730
2772
2859
3060
3165

3220-
3353-
3460
3599
3686-
3766-
3839
3908-
4001 -

4202-
4298
4423 -

4634-
476! -

4846
4898-
5078-

533J -

5417.
5475-
5669-
5858.

2373
2421
2449

2745
2778
2870
3089
3166
3223
3360
3468

3690
3768
3846
3927
4007
4203

4424
4636
4765

4909
5087

5333
5422
5498
5688
5862

2377
2426
2470
2748
2780
2872
3117
3178

3253
3380
3486
3601

3697
3803
3869
3944
4010
4208
4339
4451
4648
4799
4862
4952
5217
5342
5429
5513
5818
5873

-2393

3493
2749
2817
2875
31 IS

-3284

3495
3630
3703
3896
3876
3946

4212
4344
4468
4652
4808
4863
4955
5219
5344
5439
5514
5822
S883

_
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ACROSS

1

Dramatist had siren in play (8)

5

Plant economy (6)

9

Rescue tailless dog (8)

10

Is king returning to pait ofSW
Asia? (8)

12 Unusual names as in patient's

medical histoiy (9)

13 Consumed at school so to
speak (5)

14 Knocks back in bar (4)

16

Record one does change for

part of series (7)

19

Start in new conveyance (7)

21 Back a horse with Irish money
(4)

24 Fibre tiles mamrfbctured (5)

23 Praise an adult perhaps enter-

taining ten C9).
, M ^

27 A green material could Infuri-

ate (6i) .. . .

28 Feeling sorry for writer having

single wine (8) .

26 He gets nothing going mto
attempt philosophy (6)

30 A painful foot? (8)

DOWN
1 The authorities provide knight

with vehicle (6)

2 Partner upset - detailed to

lure into danger (6)

3 Number one team rises to
Thessalian king (5)

4 Ttacher may read about power
(7)

6 Westerner in a sphere that’s

quite different (9)

7 Rest during lawsuit? (8)

8 Gifted journalist supports fee-

ulty <8>

11

He's next to become a domes-
tic slave in hoe (4)

15

One in 19 (8)

17 Piercing with sea-god’s first

spear (8)

18 Knock up French earth to
make ornamental garden (8)

20 Student allowed up to speak

(4)

21 Wise puritan with set of books
(7)

22 Command - member of board
has no alternative (6)

23 Jains United Nations - it's

accepted English (6)

28 Poor 10 loses son but meets

The sofutfon to last Saturday's
prize paste will be published with
names of winners on Saturday

April 30.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Bank of England may face dilemma on pound and base rates

BY COUN MLLHAM

Starting was
the end of last week,

fell on disappointing OS trade ng
indicate a more Qestte response.

rw«,i were keen to' The dollar moved down finite Intervention should be expec- will produce increases In tending.
U€nITHl DnllnS
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! and also bor- figure, and wffl

6 deadline the beneficial effect of the

tail' banks stepped in on a'small tinned until sterling threatens

the attack. scale. DM3J30.

initial reaction to a much Money, which had moved into City economists also believe

lanrer than expected US trade the dollar earlier in the week, the authorities may be reluctant

de&it in February was to hit the was tempted back to sterling on to cut interest rates because of

dollar, but there was not a great Friday, raising the Question of problems over growing money
- • ’ whether the Bank of England supply and bank lending.

could be forced into another cut Thursday sees publication of

in UK bank base rates. these figures, and the City will

Opinion in the City has tended sot be surprised if MO money
to lean towards a reduction in supply in March rises above the

base rates if the pound threatens official target range of 2 p.c. to 6

DM3.15, but stockbroker, James px. far 1S87/88, and well above
Capel, is not convinced the the 2 px. to 5 p.c. range for the
authorities will make such an new financial year,

early move. Bank lending may seem con-

Capel suggests it is not clear fusing, because it win be shown

frora abort SSbatotSJba,
QJSba in Ffefanary, whSe

exoftctationa for Hi range from

It is expected Uat the Budget
'

-
. _ j?J&J”**"4

_ apeaea
ja jealjngi

OrtofeD sofflat»tUs with Bi3n to Pebnatjr,

adrance of iriD art aid gratis totteMp* c^aqpktanc
that as the effects of the Bodfet
show op in later month* than
could well be some distorting fig-

urea in the pipeline.

on mortgage relief for home
improvements. There is also

likely to be a rush to borrow

UFFE IMG GOT FUTURES

weight of volume to the selling.

Central banks were obliged to

show a united front, after minis-

ters from the Group of Seven had
met only one day before publica-

tion of the trade figures, and reaf-

firmed their determination to see

stable exchange rates.

Hie widening US trade deficit

gave an immediate opportunity

for a test of G7 resolve, but the
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MONEY MARKETS

London decides to wait and see
DEALERS IN London adapted a
wait and see attitude to interest

rates last week.
Three-month intrabank - a key

figure indicating the markets
view of bank base rate levels *

was steady at 8VS jxc. for most of

the time, before falling to 8% px.

on Friday, as sterling rose

against the D-Mark and dollar,

following the US trade figures.

There were some large

houses was that they would,
rather hold cm to billa at present,

in the hope of lower interest

UK
a pv coat

tra April 11

A cut in the R«nk of England's

money market dealing rate will

mean existing bills can be sold at

day-today credit shortages, and a bigger profit ~rnf»T» «*
the T"pafiagff from the discount A substantial amount of offi- P81* m deciding the future of SShn.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING MONEY RATES

dal assistance to the market last interest rates, the market win
week was provided through also be interested in March retafi

repurchase agreements, with the sales figures today, and the FSBR
bflfa to be repurchased by the fra March an Wednesday,
market drains the first half of Retail sales are expected to
May. have been fairly slow, rising
Hu market will be watching to about 0.1 12c. to Ql8 px:

see ff the pound continues to rise. The FSBR is forecast to be
this week, and whether this about £2L5bn to £&5bn, fait many-
brings lower rates. economists believe the surplus
Apart from toe money supply fig the financial year will be well

and bank lending figures on above the Budget forecast of
Thursday, which may play some ERlbn, and could be as high as
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Jointly compiled by. the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REQBNM. MARKETS

Figures In pannttaes
show fauntar of stubs
per grouping

Austnlln IB9)„_...

Austria (16)

,

Belgium (65)
Canada 026)
Denmark (39)
Finland (25)— —
France 0211..
WestGermany (99)
Hong Kong (46) —
Ireland (IB)
Italy 002)
Japan (4577—
Malaysia (36)
Mexico 0.4) .._

NetbeHand C38)——
New Zealand (22)
Norway (25)
Singapore (26).

South Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Sweden (38)
Switzerland (56)

United Kingdom (330)
USA (583)

0014)
Basin (676)

Euro-PacHlc (1690) ....

—

North America (709)
Europe Ex. UK (684).
Pacific Ex. Japan (219)

World Ex US 0890)
World Ex. UK (2143)..

World Ex So. Af. (2413)
World Ex Japan (2016) J
The World Index (2473)...
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US Day's Pomd Local Crass US Poond Load Yew
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Cttncngp 1988 1908 ago
index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

119.78 -2.1 93.98 106.47 4.05 22231 9639 inawta 12231 91.16 131 7b
9232 -03 72.44 7930 2.64 9230 73.12 7938 9838 8435 9234
127.02 -1.4 99.67 109.48 433 12839 101.89 111.41 139.89 99.14 11809
123.86 -*0.4 97J8 110.63 2.98 12331 97.48 110.45 125-49 10736 130.73
119J2 -3.4 9334 103.45 2.76 12336 9732 107.26 12336 111.42 112-45
124.99 -23 9837 10437 199 12739 101.10 107.16 12739 106.78 —
87.24 -0.4 68.45 77.06 431 8737 69.22 77.47 88.72 72.77 218.60
78.72 —LB 61.76 67.95 2.70 80.12 6334 6923 80.79 67.78 93.90

102.22 -3.4 8021 102.48 4.45 10533 8336 106.08 105.83 84.90 107.08
120.83 -23 9431 105.84 420 123.91 97.95 108.85 123.91 104.60 U8.17
78.86 -L9 6137 72.60 238 8037 6333 74.07 81.74 62.99 108.97

175.25 -1.1 23731 13730 052 27737 140.13 13836 177.27 233.61 256.29
125.99 -2.9 9835 12435 2.90 129.74 10236 12827 129.74 107.83 147.19
136.06 —2.4 106.76 339.17 105 139.40 33939 176.90 90.07 159.57
10936 -0.9 85.81 92.94 4.91 110.40 87.27 93.97 110.66 9523 115.49
76.97 -22 6039 6185 533 78.69 6230 63.04 79.15 64.42 96.04
12532 -03 9833 10520 231 125.63 99.31 10535 129.29 9035 130.14
107.86 -23 84.63 9936 231 11033 87.45 102.19 114.93 97.99 120.85
129^4 -*2.0 101.41 82.49 5.16 126.72 8231 139.07 118.16 17437
15234 -2.0 119.45 127.44 335 15536 12231 13038 15536 130.73 115.03
121X3 -2.9 95.04 205.03 238 124.75 9831 108.45 124.75 96.92 118.64-22 6431 69.93 2.45 83.S 6531 70.87 86.75 7622 97.76mis -*03 109.21 10931 436 13830 109.72 140.79 123.09 19A74
105JO -03 8302 205.80 338 105.87 8339 105.87 110.51 99.19 117.68

109.72 -0.6 86.09 9131 3.84 110.43 8730 92.00 11033 97.01 114 81
170.17 -12. 13333 13433 0.69 17236 136.17 135.97 17226 13031 Midi
146.00 ' 11436 11725 235 J4733 116.63 11832 14733 12036 19941
106.77 +0.0 83.77 106.11 334 10630 84.42 106.16 111.28 99.78 1W.379L46 -13 71.76 7931 337 92.81 7337 80.92 92.81 8027
108.96 -2.6 8530 10031 4.15 11132 8839 102.99 111.82 87.51
145.07 -L0 11332 116.78 1.72 146.49 11530 117.98 146.49 120.26
129.03 -03 10124 113.41 2.08 130.06 10231 11426 23028 111.77
129.92 -0.7 10194 113.21 238 13034 103.43 114.04 130.96 113.26-03 8436 100.45 339 10832 85.78 100.98 110.99 100M 117.78
129.92 -0.7 10194 113.00 230 13032 10331 113.82 130.92 11337 130.15

DOLLAR DI&EX

Baa vatore Me 52 1906 - 100; Ffefend: Me 32 19B7 - U5U57 (US % tedex). 90,791 (Pound Sterling) Mod 94.94 OocaO.
CbwrWrt. Tfe Ftaaoelal Tines, 6nldBan, Sachs A Co, Wood Mackenzie & Co. LU2L967
C0N5TTTUENT CHANGE5 : MteUou : Hellemaa (GKU5A) and Hong Kong Land Pnfenud (Hons Kong). Mane dang* : Nippon tt Htan Cvpontten tlroata

BERGEN
BANK

BERGEN BANK A/s

announces the opening

of its

LONDON BRANCH

Shackleton House
4 Battlebridge Lane

London SEI 2HP
TeL 01-357 6373

Renter Dealing;

TdDealihg;
Tries;

BGNL
01-357 6383
915929
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, Closing prices, April 15

Travelling on

Business?

Enjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying . . .

. . . in Milano at the

Diana Majestic, Duca'di Milano, Hotel

Excellsior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, Hotel

Principe di Savoia
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1301 6% 8
10 9 8%
211 11% 11

M 02 20 18%
13 2D1 25 24%
22 285 17% 18%
3012922 30% 38
.8 30 27% 27
89 90 9 0
7 .174 5% 8%

20 06 15% IS
28 41 30% 30

T T
12 187 13% 131,

00 133 28% 30i,

18 901 9 B%
413 KP, S',

708 57, 5%
0095725-16 2

11 3 147 147
8367873 257, 34%
311400 40 37%
21 570 8% 0%
W 265 13% 13
20 573 18% 191,
57 B12 18% 15%
34 5037 10% 177,
12 09 15% IS

96 05% 54%
8 279 19% 15%
7 210 131, 13%

17 90 29
IB 63 22% 21%
11 15 11% 11%
16 152 11% 10%
04 383 14% 13%
12 140 22 20%
7 112 22% 21%

12 314 17% 17
8 385 14% 13%
111545 12% 12%

u u
830 S% 5%

12 256 0% 0%
10 140 34% 33
33 110 12% 117,
8 52 27% 27
11 546 22% 221,
10 SB 29% 291,
18 379 25% 35%
20 502 32 31%
45 109 28% 29
25 92 15% 151,

18x734 15% 14%
53 47. 4%

0 140 19% 18%
B 738 25% 24%
2032290 0% 7%
14 414 44% 44%

La) Dag

16% -

1

18% - %21%-%
34%+ %
10% - %

33%+ 7,

15% - %
28 + %
16 - %
25 - %
32%- %
141, - %
*17.- %
72% + %
B%+ %
8 + %

Sii
3$».+1%

*B%- %
8%+ %
«Jr* %.
30% •

m
V

29-18
147 - %
25% - %
38% — %
B%+ h
M% - %

09% + 1%
15%+ %

S
22% + %
11% - %
*£>- *
is%- %
22 + %
22% - %
17%
14%+%

5%+3-H
8% + %
33% -1%
117,- %
27 - %
22%+ %
28%
35% -1

29 - %
15% “ %
W%

.

18% + %
3*% - %
81.- %
44% - % .

UStam J8
UnTataw

'

Umfm .13

UnvHK
UnvMedJOa
UnvSvfl M
VBand in
VLSI
vm an
VWR JO
VaAdLg

!
ValFSa
Varna 144
VgrdO
Varttm
Vwonxg
Varans J0a
Vico ip
vhmMs
VHdng
VIpom
Vbatth
Volvo 1J4«

WD 40 1.40a
WTD
WattCp 32
WashEnUB
WFSL J8
WMSBs .40

Wanalnd.12
wauaP J2b
Waxmn .10
VMbta
WeUmn
Werner .08a
WstAul
WMCap
Wed=SL30a
watnPb
wiTTA

WslwOn
Wattrax 32
WlnlTcti
WHyJAI.10
WWamtUO
WiUAL
WIISFS .ISO
WilmTr J4
WllanF
Wlndmr
WtaerO 40
Wolotai J4
WolvEx
v|WOW
Worttig .40

Wyman 30
WyM

XL DO
XOMA
Xlcer
XWax
Xyven
Ylowffl 32
ZnoUl 144
Zondvn

Sriu Higb Low lot Ohq
IHadil

18 054 21% 20% 21 + %
43 15 27 20 26 - %
13 48 15% 15 15 - %
203972 5% 5% 51,

176093 0% 6% 5% — %
76 381 21 20%. 21 + %

V V
5 825 17 W% 17

30 032 8% 0% B%+ %
28 338 14 13% 137, + 1.

13 57 217, 21% 21% - %
206107 4% 4 4% — %
6 79 16% 16 16% - %

375 28 27% 27%+ %
690 23% 22% 23% — %
758 15% 14% 15% - %
362515-16 6% 613-15 -3-'

15 62 20% 20% 20% - %
101199 8% 6 8t«- %

134 0 S% 5% — %
10 868 15% 15 IS - %

701 18% IBS, 10% + %
102 13% 13 - - - 13%
827 58 57% SB +1%

W w'i
18-68 29% 28 -

8 258 11 W,
10 1B0 13 12%
14 151 14% 14%
7 534 28% 25%
5 1007 14% 137,

IB 36 24% 23%
12 117 32% 31%
16 40 13% 12%
11 26 17% 17
16 621 28 271,

12 910 13 12%
23 78 187, 18%

346 137, 13%
7 116 36t, 34%
17 57 14% 14%
15 BO 16 15%

030 18% 16
85 19% 13%

22 163 15% 15
31 134 22% 21%
13 190 21 20%
291842 21% 20%

21 301; 38
0 425 47 45%
8 829 15 14%
11 1 11% 11%
12 167 28 28
23 041 121, 11%
153443 Mi, 177,
54 37 17% 17%M 205 IS 14%

186 97, 9%
638 1 5-W 1 3-10

18 400 20% 19%
18 345 15% 15%
11 2094 18% 10%

28%
10% -1
«»,+ %
14%+ %
28 + %
H% + %
241,+ %
31% + %
131,+ %
17% - %

18%-%
13% - %
35
14%
IS + %
18%
J8%- %
15%+ %

tsr-s
21%+ %
38
47 +1%
147, - 1,

11% - %
20%
12
18%
17%
147,+ i,

9% — %
1S-W+1-1
If, - %
15%
191,+ %

X Y 2
17 216 221, 21% 221, - %

219 10% 10 10%
27 1999 B% 8% 81, - %

1227 8% 8 B%+ %
86 284 5% 5 5 - %
174012 25% 24% 34% - %

126 ML SL
50 420 10% 10% 10% - %
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Month
High Low Stock

Pf Si
On TM. E IDQsfflgh

QTnt

One Pis*

low OnnsCkae

25% U
v vr?
10% 4%
B% 3%
65% 26%
27% 84%
Wi 6%
73% 40%
22% 8%
68% 40
28 15%
16% 8%
101] to,

20 14%
18% 6%
24% 7%
66% 29%
11% 4%
201 * 18%
21% 17%
15 6%
64% 43%
831? 41

23% 13
Bi

53% 29
36 11%
IS? 6%
18% 13%
% 5-16

io% ft
100% 76
2* 12%
36 1«*
28% 12%
34 20%
37% 16
30 15%
23% 15%
59 343*

62% 61%
2*% S'*

20% 5%
88% 17
34 15%
41% 31%
105% 65

17% S%
23% 8%
101* 10

39% 12%
48% 28

3% 1

31% 4%
10% 0%
34% 23

64% 33%
32 1*
29i* J2%
41% 21%
30% 12%
60 361]

34 27%
26% IS

31% 15%
231, 177,

3«< 20
20 7%
57 2B

29% 23%
39% 20%
W% 9%
42% 27%
18% 5%
181? 12
34 23
11% 41*

2«* 171*

963* G2
Bft 74
B3% 507,

201, 10%
51 21%
89 48
171? «%
17% 10%
227, 14%
6% 3%
77% 30%
B6% 41%
93% 51

59 54%
OS', 23
52% 49
23 13%
17 13%
137, 81*

82 751*

54% 29
134% 103%
377* 24%
295* 7%
19% 12
11% 91*

40% 24

37% 24%
901* ST
71% 34%

I®,
11%

22% 6%

S' S,
10% 3%
347, »t*

2% **
30% 11%
34% 18%
Tft 8%
40% 125%
17% 6%
147, 7%

ft

27% 26%
36 17%

?£• EL27% 17%
38% 17
39 16%
201, gi,

»% 15%

AAR *
AGS 3
AMCA
AM hm
AMR 13
Am jjizsr m

06 1.6 TO 265 23%
13 412 16%

35 4%

-%

ARX
ASA
AVX
AMLablJO
Abitibtg 1

AcmsC .40

Acm*E02b
Ada£x?93e
AAjmMM
AMO
AMO pi 3
Adobe
Adob pH .84

Mob ptZM
Advest .12»

A*WJ zm
AfllPub .40

AltmanriB
Alleen

AlrPrd 1
AlrbPrt .60
Alrgas
AlriasaBJO
AtMann
AJflP dpi.87

AlaP pi 8.18
AtekAlr .16
Alberta JO
A/bCuUBO
Albans SB
Alcan a .72
AleoS a 68
AlexAlx 1

AloaJr

AflagCp
vjAlQtnt

vJAltf pr
vjAigl ptC
AlgUidn.30a
AllflPw 3
Me&s
AltenG
Alien pfl.75

AlnCapn
AlldPd
AldSgmaO
vrAlUcC
AlfaC pi

AMMunJOe
AU.TLh1.5Z

Alcoa 120
AirncG n.06e
Max 2D
AmHes .80

ABrck ,05e
Am6mO0O
ABrd pt2.75
ABIdM 92
ABuaPrX
ACapB80O
ACopCi62e
ACMfl 1

ACyansl.05
ABPw22Ga
AfflExp .78
AFam%24
AGnCp 1.40

AGnl wt
AHtiPr 1.50a
AHerfts 516

AHotn
AHoWptl.95
AHomtfl.60
Amrtch5.40
AintGr 20

360 428

500 4
8580 4TT,

5 28%
82

S.
171,

25 17 4622 481*

105 18%
58

_

U 868

23
42 20 44
W.

12%

257
1.7 11 211 Id

5152 12%
57 38%70

12 174 7%
10.

11.

1.7 7
606
0 35
&Q 7

12%
>8%
%
9%

ISO 84%
1ft
287,
22

12 11
&1 9

12.

509

40 18
5 21

234 7%
5583 43%
540 63%
2788 147,

243 3%
22 U 2746 48%
36 18 188 17%

16 30
""

12. ID 23
50 17

9.3 22
9.7

1.0 23
1.1 19 75
1.4 14 43
1.8 IB 723 30%
ZB 11 5348 28%
3.0 11 338 22%
4.5 14 604 221*

743 41 53

a 4 73
BOS 3%
36 6%
34 20%
195 25%
425 37%

13 4873 80%
404 11%
40 14%
1075 Ulft
178 191*

3187 321*

114 1%
65 4% d

3.0 164 10
43 10 682 31%
28 17 240043%
2 23 249 225*

1.0 24 2928 20%
2111 6006 30

1446 21%
51 9 1384 43%
90 14 29
99 16 241 23%
37 M IB 24%
10. 66 21%
43 6 21%
73 IT 30 13%
21 16 5961 49%
25 10 27B3 28%
3.1 21 1876825%
\S 12 1948 15%

2338 307,

887 7
36 13 57 17%

10 25
128 3%
56 21%

46 14 26B1 79
62 10 2139 87%
JB 8 4783 53

AMI .72 43 14 6150 167,

APreanSO l.9 8 111527%
63 43 58
13. 9 55 15%

138 117 15%
14. 21 157,

32 6%
24 18 8821 78%
1 j4 14 2024 581*

429 84%
4 57%

4.B 8

3-9 11

72
92

221* 23% -
15% 15 4-

a ? ;
40% 41 -
26% 28% 4-%

8% 8% -%
45 45% +%
18% 17 -%
471, 47% -%
17% 177,
72 1ZU -%
71, 7% -%
15% 151, -
13% K +%
12% 12% -%
37% 381, +%
ft ft “ %
18 18 -«i
20% 20% -i,

14% 14%
ft 3 -%
48 4ft -%
187, 1ft
1ft T2% -*%

18% 1ft +%
15-32% +«
ft ft +%
84% 64%
16 1ft + %
28% 2ft -%
27 7? 21% ~%
30 3ft -%
27% 2B -%
22 22% + %
21% 2ft +»«
52 52 -11.

72% 72% + %
3% ft +%
ft 6% +%
19% 201* +%
25% 251, -%

77% 791* -1%}
11% H% +%
141* 14% +i*

10% 1ft +%
187, 18 -%
31% 3ft
1 1

41* 4% -1,

ft 10
30% 30% -i«

42% 43 -%
22 22% +11.

1ft 2in, +i.

29 291, -T.
21% 21% +%
4ft 42% +%
2ft 29 +%
22 23% +1%
23% 23% —1
21% 21% +%
21% 21% +%

:f iU
158=5
147, 15% +%
30% 30%
“ ft -%

17% -1,

ft' -5
21% +%

77% 79 +%
88% 87
51% 5ft -%

APfSd p(350
AREat n 2
ASLFta
ASLF1 pG.19
ASWp
AmSld 130
AmStor 34
AStr plA438 63
Aar pfB630 12.

- 1«% +15
28% 28% -1
IB

66% 551] -1

AT&T 130 45 14 317422ft
AT&T pl334 73 5 SO
AmWtra£8 429 70 10%
AWat prl-ZS 85 zSOO 14%
AmHob 52 101 13%
ATr 833 83
ATr ac
ATr un 633 53

Zft

AnwonBB
AmwOflO
Ametks 30
AnwvS&OO
Amtac
Amfac pH 38
Amoco350

3.1 8
3 16

4
8
6 114%
13 3ft
1281 18%

3.7 17 428 1ft
ia 25 1D%

888 790 34%
53 84 84%
45 15 6025 78

AMP 1 2.1 21 4552 48%
Ampoo 30 23 40 60 147,

3 28 314 19%
19 188 ft

43 10 147 25%
16 43819%

13128 1480 23%
29 1256 137,

5 11 638 16%
27 14 468 26%
14. 43 88 1ft
12 26 696331%'

23 110 11%
83 8 38 12%
3A 215 ft
24. 424 3
8.7 1 27%

6 47 32
18 485 157,

5 11
13 1812
25 12 3813 32%
23 15 113 18

Antra a 36a
Antrap
AmS& 134
Armcmp
Anadrfc 30
Analog
AnrfiGt 38
Angafto .72 .

AngJRInl.52
ArteauaJO
Anffvna
AnthcnyMb
ApodtoJB
ApcP un .70

ApPw jJQ.65

AppJSk
AppIMa
ArchDnICb
AraoCMOo
Amtac 30
ArkBtt 36

1ft
121%
! 31%

15% +%
15 15%
1ft 157, +%
ft 6% +%
75% 7ft -%
57 SB -1*

64% 64% -1%
57% 57% +%
2ft 28%
50 50 +%
10% 1ft -%
14 143*

127, 127, -1*

7ft 761, -%
37% 38 -5
112% 112% -ft
3ft 3ft -%
19% 1ft +%
157, 1ft
10% 10% -%

S 2” -v\
147, 147, -%
19% 1ft -%
ft 9% +%
25 2ft -%
ft ft -%
23 23 -%
1ft 1ft -%
IB . 1ft
2ft 28% +%
1ft 1ft -1,

3ft 31% +%
11% 11% -%
12% 12% -%
a, a* -i,
27, 27, -%
271* 271* +%
31% 31% “%

12 Ufaxab

High lam

10% <%
54 33%
51% 28%
85% 46
247, 11%
16 ft
Oft 3i I*

221* 81*

147, 1ft
24% 15%
98 84%
18% 131?

441, 22
14% 10%
417, 90%
541, 28%
37% 22%
34 31%

0ft «%
21 0%
1ft 1ft
5ft 38

1ft ft
32% 16%
2ft 16%
30 20%
24% 15%
44% 2ft
3ft 17%
30% 10%
44% IB
28i« 17%
20% 17
20% 121*
32 12
34% 40

St! ft
1ft 6%

3
25 14

11.

11.7
1ft

10.

26*5

50 15
4.1 IS

35 8

ft/

Sack Dw. Hi E

Bh»C%tte 25
Borina 1.40 3.0 W
BoikCb10O 25 12

Babe (4C350 8.0

BatiBr s -06 3
BonlCn.il*
Benfefli-28

Bo*nuHfl5)

BCelB 1.40

B0M&152
BOSS p«58
Be»E pM.48
Bowflff 32
Brasil n
BrtgSt 1.60

BrwtM si 68

BrttAir 122*
BGs?wn
BrttLnd

BntPl 3050
BrilP wt
BrtPt ppl.94* 11.

B*HTel 1.77* 35 13

Bnck n 19

BHP n 51* 39 15
BMyUGJ.72 7.1 10

BbUG pQ.47
Bwn5b .40

B'vmG0.S6
BrwrtFr.48
Bmwks .38

BnftWt 50
Buckay220
BunkrML76
BKJov 168
Burma
BrlNth 220
BrlNo pi .55

Bumdy
Batin Id

Ste

»‘P
On* fti»

Tab High lew tttftBajc

301 5% ft ft
3406 48% 45 46% + %
1287 4ft 45% 48 +%
343 6ft 571* »
345 18% 17% 1ft ->
3046 151? 14% 1ft +%
1868 51% 50i, 51% +

61 «% ”*« ltT* "'l
22 127, i2ij 721? -%
1319 16 15% 18 +%
zlO 87% 07% 87%
18 14% 1ft 1ft +%
1813 33% 33% 32% ~H
1155 10% 610 10%

ZH 32% 31% 317, _%
17755(0% 3ft 40% -%— ^

4513

31% 16
55 377,

2281* 140%
ft 2%
69% 41%
577, 43%
ft 2
3Z% 12

1ft 10%
66% 47
12% ft

16%
19

58% 28
33%
21% 15%

14
15%

ir»* B%
413* 22%
30% 17
15% 71*

48% 25%
n%

83* 6
357, t8%

89
15
45 14

1520
1.7 11

2121
10. 8
10
12 11

9
32 14
6.4

IS
20

c c
ca In .60 22 72
C8I pi 350 73
CBS 319 17
CCX
CIGNA29B S.7 5
OG pi 4.10 92
CLC n 30
CML n 12
CMS En B
CNA Fn 10
CNAI 124 11.

9

CNW 18
CNW pi 212 9A
CPC 1.44 21 10
CP MB 168 6.4 |i
CRRM 294o IS. 8
cn R 0256* 21 .

CTO tO 0279 7.6

CRSS a 24 15 15
CSX 124 45 11
CTS 5021 13
C3 te 8
Cabot 92 2528

683 31% 307, 3
SB 33 323* 3Z7, +%
48 ft ft ft - %
1306 613. 6ft 6ft +%
1241 9% 9% 8%
1285 17% 17 17% +%
142 46% 457, 481* +3,

22 ft 8% ft -%
096 23% ZFi 2ft
167 24% 23% 2<% +%
3 Z77, 277, |7?,

91 23% 22% 2ft -1
87 36% 36% 3ft
9487 25% 2('< 25 -J»
8630 217* ift 21% +%
108 28-t 25% 2ft -%
123 217, 211, 217,

27 17% 17% 17% +%
M% -l95 MS, ift

38 1ft 18% Ift
4598m 68% 88% +3,~ 6% ft +%

14% 14% -%
ft ft “%

30 *43,

831 9%

C
403 27%

ft 4%
41% 1ft
461, 22

ft ih
10

3ft
1%

36% 22%
2ft ift
ft ft
450 297

CriFIP 1

CriFedl.20
CriRE 58
Caitha 20
ColfIUIB.48

Caftm
CamM 54
Conti pO-50
CmpR q
CaraSps54
CdnPca 50CdnPCQ
ConodG

12
13.40
51 4
13
1.1 51
15 16'

7
5
79

1

32 IS
22

35% 24%
17% 6
381* 22
11% 5%
40% 17**

38 301*
537, aft
8 3
16% 7%
19 ft
57 24
2ft ft
17% 11

2ft 12
ZT
26%

141*

3%
74% 41%
10% 5%
50% 32%
21 15

15%
27

1ft
25% 19%

CopCtta.20
CapMd .94

CareeiC
Carlisle.12
Carafep
GoroFt 54
CarPw 2.78
CaiTee2.1D
CargholO
CaraP it .10
ConH it

Cortms54
CorSctLlSr
CoacNG98
CowlCk
CsSC pi 90
Catfyu
Cttwp .79

CadrF trl.06

CenW*1.72
Cen£n150

.1 21
399

20
3514

19
25 22
8.1 8

34%

36% 3ft
18%
28

15% 15% -%
1% +%

59
IS
14%
2ft
46
I
37%

Arid* 1.09 54 16 817 197,

3 7.1

47% 22%
30% 13
«1, 47,

21% 12
33 11

39% 14%
341* 15
71% 46%
12 ft
13 6
23% 97,
37i* 28%
8ft 58%
683 478%
235% 155%
S3 21%
8 3
2ft 1ft
291? 10
54% 321*

9 4%
25% 14%
291* 15%
39% 18%
3ft 19%
35% 13

Arid* pf

Armada
Aimco
Armc pt2_KJ
Anne pK50
ArmMfl 20
AiTrtefc .48

AfowE
ArowEpUJM
Artra

Arvtn 58 39 9
Aaano20& 2 4
ABM08150
AalaPc
AtaiSo>40a
AdtkMtO.QO
ABEwdL83a
AURlcb 4
AUflc pr 3
Atmc pr250
AdsaCp
AurfVd
Augat . AO
Aurimt 50
AutoOt .44

Avalon 90a
AVMCa 93
Awry .42

Avnet -50

Avon 2
Ayrin

10 43
11 12%

9 2591 11%
99 4 23**
11. 15 4ft
2513 505940%
1.7 13 783 2ft

361 7%
13. 6 15

172 19%
977 22%
1430 227,

29 12 1030 89
134 0%

49 9 6
12 117
e.1 8 441
45 13 4795 38%
5 1 867%
19 3 207%

22 71 35%
21 844 8%

2922 443 M%
24 13 568 25%
1.1 20 1832 42%
49 242 4%
1.1 12 31 24%
19 27 442 23%
19 25 467 28%
39 11 2838 2*%

6 54 23%

SE.

20% 21 . _
3ft 31% -%
29% 31% +1*d
12% 12T, -%
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Huge swings in mood
hold markets hostage

rofcyo
NMde average (000)

BY STEPHEN F1DI£R

Sg MONTBs ago tomorrow, the world’s stock
markets pitched suddenly into crisis. Price fells of
gpprecgdented speed and severity, centred on New
ions but engulfing every important exchange,
revved the spectre of the Great Crash of 1829.

r .i
*?*?* fear 0x84 1987 version would be

lQUowed, like its predecessor, by seven economic
contraction has already receded.

If it is true that the wwnomw; imnlications of
the crash have beenoyeSSiTWam-
rot be said of its impact on investors and on the
financial markets.

One result has been an even shorter term orien-
tation on the part of investors. Their continued
nervousness - as underlined by the 4 Jz per cent
drop in prices in New York on Thursday after
publication of February trade figures - means
the market is at the mercy of extraordinary
swings of mood.
The constant worry that it could all happen

again has kept both institutional and a»«n pri-
vate Investors on the sMeiings-
Only companies, buying up either their own

shares, where permitted, a acquiring those of
others which they rmMrr cheap, have provided a
general exception.

Yet tiie world has changed since October. Mr
Robert Salomon, chief equity strategist for Salo-

mon Brothers, says the crash resulted from a
miiqmi confluence of forces that would be diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to duplicate.

The crash may indeed have helped to bring the

CS - and therefore the world - economy into

better balance. Economic growth Is likely to be
steadier, reducing the prospect tor sharp rises in

interest rates. The US trade deficit may not be

coming down very fast, but it is moving hi the

right direction. There is less likelihood that desta-

bilising trading strategies would bo repeated in a
fresh downturn.
In the eyes of many, portfolio insurance -

widely considered a villain in the October crash -

has been discredited. Mr Salomon estimates that

the amount in such "insured” portfolios has
dropped to JSObo, from between $80bn and toOtan

before the crash.

Second adjustment

of global imbalance

cannot be ruled out

US Real GHP
Annual rates of change (%)
20

BY JOHN PLENDER

WAS THE stock market crash a
benign event rather than a catas-

trophe? Six months on, the case
is certainly arguable.
Most recent economic statistics

saggest the US was growing
remarkably strongly before the
crash; and in spite of an initial

jolt to consumer confidence, the
US economy has continued to
perform very robustly since then.
Indeed, many economists are

convinced that US bond yields
would now he in double figures
were it not for the policy relax-

ation that followed the worldwide
slide in equity prices last

autumn.
Hindsight has also cut the

so-called wealth effect down to

size, along with the reputation of

much of the economics profes-

sion.

Clearly the linkages between
the real economy and the finan-

cial markets are more elusive

than many forecasters would
have had us believe.

In most countries the chief
impact of the crash has been
localised: the top end of the hous-

ing market in the southeast of
England, for example, has
reflected the effect of the crash
on the assets and earnings of the
financial community. But else-

where building society surveys
reveal continued buoyancy in
house prices.

Similarly, the damage baa been
local in the US. where one of the
main lessons of the crash appears
to be that Main Street is a million

miles from Wall Street
So what are the prospects for

the US economy - which
remains the chief focus of inter-

national investors’ attention - in
the current year?
The fear of recession in 1988

certainly looks more remote now
and consumer spending, which
was expected to absorb most of

the shock waves emanating from
Black Monday, refuses to go into

decline - thanks largely to sales

promotions by the car manufac-
turers in Detroit.

Most forecasters expect the
increase in the current year to be
slower than in 1987, and well
below the rises of more than 4
per cent seen in 1985 and 1986.

Yet with employment and
income growth remaining strong,
households are able to increase
savings and rebuild their asset

portfolios without making dra-

matic cuts in consumption. The
manufacturing sector, mean-
while, is expanding swiftly on the
back of more competitive exports
and bigger order boobs for capital

equipment.
The trouble with this otherwise

favourable picture is that it takes
us back to the precrash debate
an the US economy.
Doubts have always centred on

whether the US has sufficient
capacity to cope with a large
reduction in the trade deficit

without unleashing inflatinnary
pressures.

If the economy is up against
capacity constraints, domestic
demand will clearly have to be
curbed to release capacity for the
task of reducing the trade deficit

And with tighter fiscal policy
ruled out in a presidential elec-

tion year, the obvious adjustment
mechanisms would be a rise In
interest rates that might threaten
to precipitate another market
slide, or a further dollar devalua-
tion which would contribute,
through mnation

|
to a squeeze on

real incomes.
The counts- argument is that

capacity figures have been ren-

dered meaningless by the huge
structural changes imposed on
the US economy since President
Rpagnn took office.

Just as the overvaluation of
sterling in the early 1980s caused
a massive upheaval in the tradi-

tional sectors of the British econ-
omy, so the recent overvaluation

of the dollar has dramatically
transformed the profile of US
manufacturing industry.
While the figures point to

looming capacity constraints, the
British experience in the wake of
the 1986 devaluation of sterling

seems to indicate that official sta-

tistics are remarkably bad at cap-
turing events in the real econ-
omy after a massive,
currency-induced shock.
There is. however, one obvious

respect in which the US cannot
be compared with Britain. The
feet that it accounts for more

High debate but no action
BY JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK

THE RESPONSE of the US secu- i

rities Industry, regulators and z

politicians to the October crash c

has been both enormously consd- '

entious and lacking in substance. 1

In no other country which 1

experienced turmoil in its capital
markets has so much effort been c

put into trying to discover what t

went wrong. i

Practically ever}' public and i

private body with an interest in t

the securities industry has deliv- 1

ered its verdict, providing the <

basis for an intensive debate t

about what should be done to
prevent the same thing happen- j

icg again. <

And yet little concrete action s

has been taken. A vague corisen- i

sus has been reached on many <

aspects, but progress in imple- i

men ting changes has been stym- j

ied by turf battles, clashes in ide- ]

ology and. at times, complacency.
Six months after the crash, one 1

cannot help feeling an alamung <

sense of deja vu. Time and time I

again, the market has teased 1

expectations. <

It has looked healthy enough i

at times to suggest to those natu- «

rally disposed against Interfering i

in financial markets that no
action need be taken. In this cate- ]

gory lie the Chicago futures mar- <

fcete, which vehemently oppose 1

any legislative initiatives, and i

the Reagan Administration itself, i

which leans toward deregulation ,

and does not want, in election I

year, to alienate any part of the

industry which has supported it <

Then again, the market has :

suddenly looked chronically vul- i

nerable, strengthening the hand I

of those who feel long-term
1

adjustments need to be made. i

Mr Nicholas Brady, head of the
]

presidential task force set up to <

review the causes of the crash
and make recommendations on
corrective action, and Senator
William Proxmire, chairman of

the Senate Banking Committee,
belong to this group.

After six months of intensive

discussions, several common
themes have emerged, although
o agreement on policy changes.
A consensus was quickly reached

that the various financial mar-
kets are interdependent and more
co-ordination is needed in regula-

ting and managing them.
There is broad support for a

single clearing and settlement
system across the various market
segments. Theoretically at least,

regulators and exchanges are
agreed that, at times of acute
stress, the coordination of emer-
gency procedures such as trading

halts might prove useful.

Above all, exchanges and regu-

lators appear to share a genuine
concern that excess volatility

frightens investors away and that
it should, to some degree, be dis-

couraged. In the past few
months, the exchanges them-
selves have taken steps to
address the problem of volatility.

The New York Stock Exchange
has asked programme traders

executing large stock index arbi-

trage transactions to refrain from
using its Superdot electronic
order system when the Dow
Jones Industrial Average rises or
fells by 50 points or more.
The NYSE has also Increased

capital requirements for its floor

specialists or market makers and
is currently discussing the possi-

bility of shutting down the mar-
ket entirely if the Dow were, for
example, to move by 200 or 300
points. Futures and options
exchanges in Chicago have ush-

ered in changes which, In the
context of their steadfast stand
against congressional calls for
legislative action, represent a sig-

nificant compromise.
Margin requirements on some

futures contracts have been
raised to about 13 per cent, from
5 per cent before the crash, in an
effort to curb excess speculative
activity, while some price limits

have been introduced.
The longer-term impact of

these moves is unclear. The expe-
rience of the last few weeks sug-
gests the New York Stock
Exchange's curbs on stock index
arbitrage have only partially suc-
ceeded in dampening volatility.

While the exchanges them-
selves have taken steps to
improve market conditions -
through both a genuine desire to
woo nervous investors back into
the market and an equally real

fear that Congress could force
unpalatable changes on them if

they did not act - the regulators
have notably failed to come up
with any agreed solutions.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,
which oversee stock markets and
futures and options exchanges
respectively, are at loggerheads
on jurisdiction.

The recommendation of the
Brady Commission and a concept
echoed in a bin introduced in the

Senate Banking Committee that

there should be (me overall regu-

lator, or “superegency" - com-
prising the SEC, the CFTC and
the Fed - has attracted little

support. The SEC wants to over-

see stock index futures, the CFTC
'will not cede control and the Fed
does not want to arbitrate

between the two.
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THE SPEED with wbieh Japan has domi-
nated the global market has been one of
the most remarkable features of the six
mmrthg rinfp Hip stock wiirltftt pradi

,

ABson Maitland writes.
Japan overtook the US in terms of

market capitalisation just before the
crash. Its subsequent weighting in the
FT-Actaaries World Index had risen to
more than 43 per cent by the end of last
wed, from 37 par cent on October 16.
in wtwrf, the other prf*iHp«i mar-

kets have aB lost ground, according to
figures from County NatWest WoodMac.
The US has seen its share of global

capitalisation fall front 34 pa cent on
October 16 to 32 per cent, while the UK
has dropped from nearfy 11 per cent to
94 per cart. West Germany from &4 per
cent to 24) per cent and Canada from 2.14
per cent to 2.07 per cent
South Africa has shrunk by a third,

from 09 per cent to 0.6 per cent, as the
weak bullion price has hampered its

recovery. Share prices remain 41 per cent
lower than on October 19, 1987, in ster-
ling terms, with only Mexico (45 per
cent) and New Zealand (-43 pec cent)

While Japan** preeminence is based
on its xap&d recovery and bold advance to
new Mghs, the rest of the Pacific Basin
presents a more mixed picture.

fftffig Kong, Australia fflng«pnn>
woe among the worid’s worst hit mar-
kets in October and, although confidence

has been gradually returning, their indi-

ces are all still about SO per cent lower.

Their weightings in the World Index
have shrunk accordingly.
However, South Korea and Taiwan,

where foreign Investment is restricted,

have been among the best performers.
Seoul shares fell by less than 12 per cent

in the crash and have jumped by 42 per
cent Cram thair low, while Taiwan
plunged by 37 per cent and has
rebounded by 61 per cent

Confidence remains distant memory
than a third of industrial world
GNP makes it more resistant to
balance of payments crises than
the more open economies of
Europe - not least because its

ability to rock the rest of the
world’s economic boat gives it

powerful leverage vis a vis its
wmwi trading partners.

The October crash undoubtedly
added to the impetus for eco-
nomic policy coordination with
the other developed countries,
which helped, among other
things, to reinforce the shift to a
more expansionary fiscal policy

in Japan.
Last week’s Group of Seven

meeting, together with the cen-
tral banks* concerted response to

a very poor set of US trade fig-

ures, appeared also to confirm
that Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, has per-
suaded his G7 colleagues that
there should be no currency
StOimS Or public Hjagrnpmcnte
in an election year in which he is

actively promoting the twtnrpaf*

of Mr George Bush.
Whether tie equity and band

markets will be equally happy to

buy this line remains to be seen,
for investors continue to weary
about the slow pace at which the
trade imbalance between the US
and the rest of world is bring
corrected.

And while the central hanks
have enjoyed relative success in

handling the speculators so far

this year, the political will, espe-

cially in Western Europe, to accu-
mulate more dollars appears to

be waning.

The striking feature of the
post-crash world is how little has
really changed - which suggests
that it might be unwise to rule
out the possibility that the mar-
kets will have a second shot at
imposing their own adjustment
mechanism for global iwiwianwy
before the year is out

THE CONFIDENCE of investors
around the world was dealt a
severe blow by the October crash.
Though markets have recovered
from their lows, last week’s tur-

bulence shows that it is still a
long way from returning.

Investors are reluctant to com-
mit substantial amounts of
money to equity wmrkgtg, partic-

ularly to those outside their own
mimtrtog TUs is in g***1* of cont-
inuing economic growth, gener-
ally strong corporate earnings
and bursts of takeover activity.

Stock market volumes have
dropped dramatically, putting
pressure an the broking industry.
In the US, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stocks index
reached a post-October crash
peak last Tuesday of201080, 2L4
per cent above the low recorded
at the close on October 19 of
1,738.74.

Yet the coincidence of an
PTh-pmpiy vulnerable 'dollar, NJ
trade figures and fears of higher
interest rates raised the ghost of
Black Monday — which bad seal
the Same wwilBTHitiiw fff far^rgg
- and sent the market down
more than 100 paints on Tburs-

Nkhotes Brady: Tended gun*

*1 call it the nearest thing
to a meltdown Pm ever likely
to see,’ John Phelan,
chairman of the New York
Stock Exchange, after
trading had fiwiahgd an
October 19, 1987.

“The Federal Reserve,
consistent with its

responsibilities as the
nation’s central bank,
affirmed today Its readiness
to serve as a source of
liquidity to support the
economic and financial
system,’ Federal Reserve
statement, October 20, 1987.

‘An accident waiting to
happen,’ Fed chairman Alan
Greenspan In congressional
testimony, February 2, 1988.

* * *
*We are looking down the
barrel and the gun is still

loaded,* Nicholas Brady to
the Senate Ranking
Committee, February 2, 1988.

T think that this year will
mark the start of the sixth
foreign investment boom in
the Japanese market since
the war,* Mkhio Oikawa of
Nomura Securities in
January on the return of
foreign investors to toe
Japanese market

“The great economic
non-event of 1987/
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Nigel Lawson to the interim
committee of the
International Monetary
Fund, April 14, 1988.

Many characteristics of
market’s behaviour over the last

six months have been worrying.

Most serious have been the low
level of IngHtntiwMl anil private

investor participation «ui flw

sluggish volume.
Another feature iwnn the

twntarparSnairmriftP of him* cWpa,

which have been outstripped by
second-tier tiww .

In Britain, the Financial
HipeaStock Bgrhimga index of
190 shares, which Ml by a third,

remains 22 per cent short of pre-

crash levels and has felled to
move convincingly above 1300,
the level to widen it Ml initially

on Black Monday ami Tuesday.
Domestic factors, Grinding a

fwnurahla Bnilgrf anH Hiwwiiiiiwi

reductions in interest rates, have
helped; equity trading volume
recovered briefly as the City
Tpnted in advance 9* substan-

tial «n* in personal taxation, but
volume has feivm to about 400m
shares, against more than lbn
before toe ^rw>h-

The Japanese market has been
much stronger. Last week, the
Nikkei average of 226 laarffag

shares on the Tokyo Stock
Wwhawp hnint l litwigfi 9s pm.
crash peak iff. 26,646.40 into
record territory and has
remained there, mnk»riinfng the
contrast between it and other
markets.

Nevertheless, Japan's Ug insti-

tutional investors have been
^iliwndy wmtinm; Hik is proba-

bly tile wHurt hnpnrfant lingering
effect in Japan iff the crash. It

was a main factor In the 56 per
flwii rirnp in tnuting VbtmDB 1X1

the Tokyo Stock Frchanpp from
a daily average of lbn shares a
day last September to a low of
tffm in December.
The impact an portfolio invest-

ment abroad has been even more
dramatic year, the net out-

flow Of Japnpae firnriR inlii the
US equity market reached
flfiifcn-

This year, it is estimated to
have stowed to a pain hw.
Foreign investors, hitherto

sceptical, have beat net buyers of
Japanese shares since January,
although the market la on a
ntlcefranriimB mi9> of about 65.

Vest Qwmm i shares wnfferwl
more ^»n other Continental

tm»rta>h in tiie crash after-

wards and have staged an
impressive comeback since.

However, last week’s disap-
pointing US figures have thrown
the upturn into doubt.
The German market remains

well below its 1987 levels. The
FAZ index on Friday stood at
45449 — an improvement on its

1987 low of 400.13 posted on
November 10, but a long way
below the 676A4 high recorded an
Jammy 6 1»* year. Equity turn-
over remains depressed.
One reason fix- the big fell was

the market’s traditional depen-
dence an fnmign imyw«

i ana the
risk aversion of many GomanmuritnHmwi investors.

The French stock market was
plan failing imng before the Octo-
ber crash, and h?ra remained con-
sistently weak although it did
rally in February. The CAC fade*
ended last week at 296l8, down 17
per cent from its level on October
19 and 36 per cant briow the peak
tt readied last spring.
-* Finance ministry have
pointed to the dependence iff

Paris on overseas investors, and
tiw consequent effect of toe focus

of investment on home markets
since the crash. ^

Uncertainty over the outcome

of next weekend’s presidential

election put Investors off

equities. The only spur has been
an nnmmai surge in takeover
activity. .

Switzerland's equities market

is also recovering only slowly

from the crash, when the share

index dived by 38 per cent in five

Tokyo New York TworerLondon Turnover All German
Turnover (Volume bn) (Voksne mifon - daily) (Vcdume mHon - dally) Exchangesdaily) (IfcfomemMon-daBy) Exchanges

IS

Paris
CMCTurnover (FTr bn)

^mmmmmmm Source : Fed. of Gorman
u

Stock Exchanges
Switzerland Hong Kong Australia
Zurich Securities Share trading Volume Turnover (A$ bn)

Bargains (Volume TOO) (m)daly averages 10MMMMMMM

Oct1987Jan 19f

SecuriUes Trades in

Oct1987Jan 1988 Canton Zurich

mmmmmm
^mmmmmmm

Oct1987Jan 1988 Oct1987Jan 15

A gradual strengthening was
interrupted last month, with
prices down, almost to the
November low again, and by
mid-March the fad** was still

only about 11 per cm* higher.

There are plenty of reasons
why the market should be stron-

ger. Company earnings have
been good, the Swiss franc
remains stable, the economy con-

tinues to grow and institutional

investors are swimming in liquid-

ity.

The average share yield is up
to about 2.45 per cent, compared
with a L9 per cent inflation rate.

Yet investors, concerned at the
low dollar and its effect an the
Swiss economy, still prefer
bands.
Tokyo’s strength has not

rubbed off on other Pacific mar-
kets. Australia, one of the
world’s most overheated markets
before the crash, was among the
worst performers and hasbeen
(me of the slowest to rebound.
The All Ordinaries Index lost

about 50 per cent of its value
from its peak of nearly 2^00 in
mid-September to its trough of
1451 on November 1L In mid-
April, it remained about 37 per
cent off the peak.
The crash was felt heavily

among stocks of companies run
by well-known entrepreneurs
such as Mr Robert Holmes A
Court and Sir Ron Brierley.
These have also been among the
slowest to recover.
The restoration of interna-

tional interest in the Hoaqr Kong
market has been slow following
its controversial four-day closure,

after which prices were marked
down 40 per cent
However, share prices have

have been firmly underpiniied by
local investors who remain con-
vinced that bargains are there for
the taking when the Hang Seng
index dips to 2400.

Reports by Jcmet Bush, Terry
Byland, Tan Rodger, Batg Sirmm-
ian. George Graham, John Wicks?
Bruce Jacques, David DodueU
and Alexander Nkott.

Pressures mount on securities firms
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

BULL MARKETS are also active
markets, bear markets are not
More than anything else, this
simple truth clouds the future for
many of the world’s securities
houses.
The years Leadny up to the

crash were not only an era in
which stock and bond prices
showed enormous rises world-
wide; they also saw concomitant
expansion of the securities indus-
try and its explosion into cross-

border business.

Commercial banks rushed to
set up securities operations. Lib-
eralisation of regulation also con-
tributed to the creation of what
was, even before the crash, a
grossly overcrowded industry
ripe for slimming
The fail ip gtrv-fr warb* trad-

ing volumes around the world
since October mwanw it is even
harder to make a worthwhile
profit

Brokers working on an agency
basis depend on commissions
from their customers. Those
operating as principals — trading
for their own account - depend
on active, liquid markets in
which there are end-investors
prepared to buy stock. Otherwise,

markets become purely interpro-
fessional, a zero-sum game of
pass tiie pared.
The first effect ofthe crash was

tiie disappearance iff a - sarptis-
ingty arnaTi — number of securi-
tip<« firms.

EJF. Hutton, which already had
a chequered past, was finally
forced into tiie arms of Shearson
Lehman. A few specialists cm tiie

New York Stock Exchange were
swallowed up and companies
such as First Options in Chicago
received sizeable capital infu-
sions from their parents.

Elsewhere, there were losses -
including same notable ones far
martort^mahtng firms hi I^wirinn

— but no rilnagfPTg

However, the second, and more
ferreacMng. effect is continuing.
The crash gave fresh impetus

to a natural shake-out process
which was already under way.
There have been unceremonious
sackings in both London and
New York, tiie centres in which
the greatest expansion had been
seen, in London, nearly 3J00 job
losses have been announced
since June.
There, two saarate fectors had

been responsible for massive

growth of securities businesses.
The Eurobond market; which is

centred in London, had grown
astonishingly. In the domestic
UK markets, toe Big Bang
reforms of October 1986 had cre-

ated a burst of competition. Most
Iwnta felt that rniteai they had a
go at the UK markets, they would
lose forever the dance to estab-
lish ftaiwriiipy,

While the stock market
remained active for the following
year there was business to keep
most firms going; in spite of the
competitive cutting of newly-
freed commissions and the huge
increase in the number of
would-be big players. That can-
not be said now.
As well as forchig TedsndaB-

des, the crash has highlighted
the cultural and management
problems created by Big Bang,
especially among conglomerates
owned Iqr large UK banks, sev-

eral of which have reacted
quickly and negatively to the vol-

atility - or simply the low level
- of their earnings from securi-
ties markets.
There is a third, potentially

more kmgJasting, effect of toe
October crash which has a partic-

ular impact on international
strategies.

Cross-border investment in
most areas has slowed to a
trickle as investors adopt a no-
place-tike-home approach, and on
fears about illiquidity of markka
after bad experiences during toe
crash.

Moreover, not only has new
issue business' in domestic mar,

kets slowed, but international
distribution of new issues has
virtually halted.

Securities firms, especially
those which had tuned to equi-
ties because they were more
lucrative than Eurobonds, had
based their strategies for the
fiiture on continuing expansion
of international business.
Such plans must now be on

bold for most' - atthongh not
necessarily for those specialising
in still-prospering areas such as

Most bankers believe that, in
the long term, the tide of cross-
border investment is too strong
to stop, given competition
between fund manners and mod-
em communications. But for how
long will they be able to afford to
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A YOUNG nation not much more
than a 106 yean old, struggling
with steady success tooufcper-
form its elders and betters, Italy
Is unique In Western Europe.
Wfth an entirely: characteristic

mix of prudence and bravado,
dfoclplme and disarray, strategy ,

and spontaneity, the Italian expe-.
rfence la ahsoHtag

L
(^mhiiniTM

and, for the foreigner, not at air
easy , to understand.
There is, fbr example, a certain,

notion around tout, Italy la
regressing. ......

. This -takes its principal idler- ,

encefram the fact that* {be foil of.

the second CraxlgovBmmeqt to."

March, of k laat. year,- after- 43
mftnthu of prtmo wrfnWnrlal wm.
timrlty, has been followed by
nmtfliw nf Itely'irotmTHiIly 'trapp-

chisive general elections -and
then a doahtfoir beaded by Gkw-
wTwtf Goria which lasted nonon
th<m a tortured eight monflw.
What la. really happening is

that the 1980s have been witness-
ing toe construction of a. “new!
Baly* an the somewhat uncertain
foundations of toe old. 1

Its most obviously positive eco-

nomic elements are a' Gross
Domestic Product whiph has
grown into the thirl largest in
Western. &mpe alter West Gerr
many and France; a modemand
grpatwHng pfwite iHimnfai;! iirluy

sector whose leading hghts.hase *

been feverishly acquiring over-
seas assets: a much better man-
aged and .financially healthier
pubBc sector;, and toe emergence,
of a gHn-w i.iiii

y
im ift ffnanrfai ser-

vices Industry: -

7 Socially.’ top new Italy is

urtttn-based. eropfoyB'a growing
number of womien (S2her cent of

toe workforce) and ia rapidly
“
greying" because of faffing Mrth

-rmes and focreasmg fife expecta-
tion. -

But since toe architects
-
and

constructors of the hew Italy, age
Kalians, steeped to poUtlcal
and social ways of. the aid. there.

iMo saytoe least, a crateta con-
tinuity of custom and practice
which has left a number of key
pmhtomg xm>ddWBHi8d .

The novelty to be stressed,
about Italy in 1968; however, Is a
marked dwindling of compla-
cency about the. toevtoddUty and-
acceptability of some of/the
weakest social and. political fea-

:

tnres of um Tdd Italy.'
.

' *

4
And thisis where toe foreigner

must beware; for while hemayIn
toe past have not hlfarf Ttammii

seriously. enough, there, la sfim a
danger of taking them more seri-

ously than they taketoemndves.
How jnuch'Of.fh^, past, do they
reedly mean tojetoisan? .

•

Look, forexample, at some of
the main- afemauts of-thepro-
gramme -of toe uew'fiveparty

coalition to be headed byMr Cfr--

iaco De Hxta, leader of the Chtto-
tian Democrat party.

Negotiated in unusual detail
under pressure from Mr Craxi,
toe programme promises nmtong
other . things. Institutional
reforms and toe restnittn£fiig:i of
public adin lwlriw>< iww

>
wiAiKHm

of toe. government deficit, devet -

opineut of the MsBOgtonio, mea-
sures to combat corruption, and
preparation for the European
Community's 1992’ internal mar-
ket AwSlliw

• On papa- the programme mea-
sures upweH againstmany ofthe
challenging iprofatems of old-Baly.
- 'The Institutional reforms
promised are not fundamental in
toesense qf rewriting the consti-
tution anfl changing the electoral -

System, but there is no good, rea-
son for beflevtag that such' ra£-
cal measures would guarantee
greeter stability of governments.
These came and go wtth dis-

fresaingfreqneDcyhecaBse power
to nfocMpoitepd by parties of toe

CONTENTS
-Feralgn paBey

Economy

hoaCtanmnntot centre and right;

which are-in a state of continu-
ous -competition four political
biflnange and dectonil support - -

Essentially, the De Mita gov-,

ernmeut WQ1 aim to- streamline
parliamentary procedures to,

speed up toe appallingly slow leg-,

fetotfye process, (md.curbtoe pos- ;

sibllity of parliamentary
_

antoushpe - qf . the r kind ,which

'

grievously .weakened Mr Goria.*

Such changes could certainly:
help to raise,toe efficiency and.
quality of government-
The need..to curb-theGovern-

meitfs budget deficit to manifest
Total indebtedness now virtually

equals -.GDP «nd gnrmnl iMIpHu

of- more than 11 per cent of GDP
are keeping interest rates artifi-

cially high: They are also proba-
hly mwinrfirinahlo fn a Europe of

..The.Me^zogfomoisthe central
economic -apd social problem,
Ijargely .responsible, for' the,

nation’s.124; per cent, and rising;
i?m»mpTnymqw» , intp and ftimfah-

ipg only- 25 per cent of its GDP
wtth about 8R per cent of its pop-.

tdatSazL-

'

Considerable amounts of
bureaucratic and political atten-

tijw, notto tpnk of toe expendi-
tnre'of abotrtldflObn since toe
early '1950a' tone yielded some
doshig 'of : the economic gap for

Prtvaia Induatry

8W#tata*y

regions *iftng«fd» the Adriatic
coast, but Calabria and Skfly are
atm fluffing badly.

Preparation for *1992, mean-
1

while, has many'&spects, two of.

which have been identified as
particularly ,impartaht. One is

the omximng need, to translate

EC directives into natofoal fow.

Kaly to one bf the want offend-’

ers on this front with about 250

directives not yet applied, largely
iwwmM u to very bad at leetoUt-'

ing. The other requirement is for

a domestic antitrust law aimed
at protecting consumer interests.

: The tow may need to'confront

the startling,horizontal growfhof
groupslflceHatandFernmiaiHl
De Benedetti into bjuniring

,
finan-’

Hal, services, and particulariy
newspapers and tetorisfon.

'

. By itself,,an anti-trust law
;
wfll

not address one of the .central

problems of old Italy
,
wipch to

.

also a powerful motive force for.

growth in the new Italy.

The commanding heights of

private Italian capitalism may

Communist co-operaBwa

.trade

.Joint Mntnras

certainly have reached a inghwr
altitude of profits and power, but
they are still largely controlled
by long-establtohed concentra-
tions of economic and industrial
power - Mediobanca (the state
merchant bank now being priva-
tised), the Agnellis and PtieUto,
to mention the moat celebrated.

But it looks riaky for the future
of the country to be excessively
based on the fortunes of a few
large groups. There Is a need for

recruits into the big league from
the ranks of the thousands of
PfiuiTi and medium-sized compa-
nies which are the legendary
backbone of the Italian economy.

These are short on technology,
professional nMimpniMit and on
access to toe preferential finance
enjoyed by the big groups. The
giants, however, still prefer to
use their great political

to maintain their present advan-
tages. ranging from easy access
to government finance and

> favours, to an underegulated
stock market.

' The trade-off for which a deter-

mined government could offer
would be a steady improvement
in public services, from the rail-

ways to the post, from health to

telecommunications, which cur-
rently impose competitive handi-
caps on 'Italian business, in
return for acceptance of a more
lyn and plmafisBc financial «y<*-

tem.

i
But will the Government be

determined or will'll be another
nine-month non-wonder, partially

paralysed by party rivalries?
Most of Ur De Mita’s key priori-

ties have been key priorities idea-

1

tiffed by 'previous- governments,
but they have 'not been ade-
quately confronted because they
require stable, coordinated, effi-

cient government «nfl adminis-
tration.

Party rivalries are certainly

not abcsxt. to- disappear, but they
may be sufficiently subdued to

permit setae forward momentum
if the policy - programme proves
to be the ‘sufficiently balanced
package -which it appears. More-
over, Mr De Mita to the feeder of -

toe country’s largest party.
. If Mr Cnud uses his pivotal

. pqwer. to wra««* hhn, early elec-

tions may be unavoidable, wtth

.

little possibility of. resuming
Christian DemocrabSodaltot cb--

operatian afterwards.
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The alternative would then be

for one of the two to turn to the

.Communists, and in the mean-
time a huge amount of governing
time would have been lost when
time is not really on the Italy’s

side.

But Italians are now more gen-
erally aware that external pres-

sures are imposing an urgent
need for modernisation and
change. They know that their

economy is now more interdepen-
dent than it has ever been and as
a result Italians of all desses are
more disposed to gauge their per-

formance according to interna-
tional comparisons.

The 1932 deadline is in many
ways a fearsome challenge which
could impose' huge penalties on
the nation's finances and eco-
nomic development if existing
political, bureaucratic and finan-

cial handicaps are not removed.

- Italy’s various elites raptor to

be hugely persuaded of this, and
in a society where consensus to

the key to change, this unanim-
ity is both a necessary and
encouraging condition for opti-
immn

There are, however, crucial

Ingredients still nagging fo Italy's

political culture which would
ensure a smooth transition. One
which could be conjured up quite

quickly is a clearly and influen-

tially articulated taxpayers’ inter-

est

The taxpayer lacks political

weight in Italy because large
swathes of the middle classes and
artisans,evade taxes on a massive
scale. One recent academic study

1 estimated,total evasion in 1964 as
worth L182,000bn, more than

’ enough to vripe out toe annual-

government deficit

Their relative freedom to do so

to an unwritten compact with the
major political parties - a cen-

tral prop of the old Italy. Some
- moves have already been made to

tighten up, bqt much more needs
to be done.
' The political effect, if all this

• happens, could be to change the
fowa of Italian politics by stimu-

lating a real popular demand for

efficient services, less waste and
a halt to the illegal appropriation

of public money by the' political

. parties and organised crime.

A diminishing of the black
. economy would be a small price

to pay for all that.
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Italy is one of the few nations to have increased its aid programme

Aid donations an integral

part of foreign policy
LATE IN March In China, a
crowd of Chinese and Italians,

gathered in the square outside

the Chong Quien City Hospital.

While bystanders waved ban-

ners praising Italian-Chinese
friendship and a Chinese band
played celebratory music, Italy's

Foreign Minister, Mr Giulia
AmJreatti, joined Chinese digni-

taries in catting a red silk ribbon

to inaugurate a new Centre of
Emergency Medicine, the third
such centre donated by the Kal-

ian government
The total cost, Italian Foreign

Ministry officials say, was L20ta,

an outlay welcomed both by the

recipient Chinese . . . and by
the Italian m«nrai suppliers atm.

architects who won the contract

tO Awsigp awrt outfit thiyiTi.

The inaugurations, however,
were not all that unusual. For
white the foreign aid contribu-

tions of many other developed
nations have been dropping, Pub-
Jic Development Assistance
(AFS) has become a major com-
ponent of Italy's foreign policy.

This year alone, the Italian

government has earmarked some
L4£OOm for development assis-

tance, in comparison with only
L30Qbn a decade ago.
Several dozen projects have

been approved for various coun-
tries since Parliament voted a
new Foreign Aid Bill in February
1987 that totally reorganised the

development assistance pro-
gramme.
Thane construction Of

a cereal storage sQo in Turkey,
modernisation of the electricity

Bubs in Dakar, Senegal; an agri-

cultural mechanisation pro-
gramme in Morocco; introduction

a a microwave digital transmis-
sion network in Costa Rica; con-
struction of the Nol Turesh aque-
duct in Kenya; a natural gas
treatment centre in Argentina; a
vast agricultural development
programme in Perm and a radar
system for the Chiang Mai Air-

port in Thailand.
All these are giving work to

Italian factories, engineering
firms and construction compa-
nies.

Italy's emphasis on tied aid in
its bilateral aid programme -

about 80 per cent of the aid is

procurement-related - has ted to

criticism from foreign aid purists

abroad, largely in the Scandina-

vian countries and, to a lesser

degree, at home.
But Italian officials feel no

need to apologise. "We think it’s

better to give 100 in tied aid than

50 in untied aid,” says Mr Anto-

nio Badini, Director-General of

the Foreign Ministry's Director-

ate-General for Cfe-operatioa for

Development
In fact with current alloca-

tions equal to 0.4 per cent of GDP
- the UN target is 0.7 per cent -

Italy is now is one of the world’s

leading donor nations, even
though many of its peers enjoy a
significantly higher per capita

income and have a far lower
unemployment rate.

The outspoken Radical Party,

which has long taken a special

interest in foreign aid, has often

accused the Government of bas-

ing its aid programme on com-
mercial interests, rather than an
tiie existence of real poverty.

But most of the dissatisfaction

within Italy with regard to the
programme comes from business-

men who feel that state and large

private companies have enjoyed
most of the benefits.

"Access to involvement in the

programme is simply too lim-

ited,” says Alberto Sbrocca of the

Economic Relations Office of
Confindiutria, the Italian
national manufacturers' associa-

tion. Confindustrla would like

the foreign aid projects to be bet-

ter publicised to allow more Ital-

ian, companies to offer competing

There have also been charges
of inefficiency, waste and corrup-

tion. Early this month, the Radi-
cals accused the government of

having given STOm to Somalia in

1985 for a fertiliser plant that was
never built
Repeating charges made by a

former Somali Minister, Ali
Khallf Ghalayo, now living in
exile in the United States, tfmt

the money allegedly went into

the pockets of Somali President
fiwfl Bane, the Radical leader.

Francesco Rutelli, said the Italian

foreign aid programme was char-

Dissatisfaction comes
from businessmen who

feel that state and
large private companies
have enjoyed most of

the benefits

actefised by “fragmentation and

“It's like a large department
store that must have something
for everyone," Mr Rutelli said at
a news conference. earlier this
month.
The fact remains that Italy is

one of the few damn* nations to
have increased Its aidprogramme
during the recent economic slow-

down. Further, It is also the
country that gives the biggest
proportion of its largest overall

aid package to International
organisations.

About 40 per cent of total Kal-

ian foreign aid - all of which is

untied aid - now goes to multi-

lateral organisations like UN
flgwwiM of international finan-

cial institutions such as the

World Bank.

The continuing contri-

butions frost France and Italy
may deserve the credit for keep-
ing the Bank's International
Development Agency alive. And
Italy is currently the number one
contributor to Unicef, and one of
the principal donors to UNFDAC,
the UNls anti-drug assistance
programme.

Not surprisingly, then, the 1987

OECD report on Co-operation for
Development refers to 1986 as
I’tmnee de llioUe. That year the
Italian government's S2.4bn out-

lay for foreign aid represented a
58 per centjump in value, for the
first time g”***"^ the average
of the DAC or major donor
nations.

Yet throughout the 1970s, Ital-

ian foreign aid was minimal, lim-

ited to frmnaafrarien assistance

and concentrated largely in

Africa. Significant change came
in the early 1980s when political

pressure, largely from the Radi-

cals, ted to the “law against hun-
ger” and the highly-endowed Kal-

ian Aid Fund (FAD, set up with
Ll^OObn to deal with the dra-

matic consequences of the
drought in the Sahel and in Sub-

Saharan Africa.

Controversy over the
operations of FAL plus a re-eval-

uation of the goals and means of

a foreign aid programme, ted in

early 1987 to the passage of Law
49 which merged FAX and the
then-existing Department of Co-

operation into the current Direc-
torate General for Development
Co-operation.

According to Minister Baffin!-

ITALY IN QUOTES ...

"THIS is a country which,
rightly, cannot impose anything
on anybody - Giovanni Gotta,
fannw Prhrm

"Everyone to hte own trade;
the last time I was Finance and
Budget Minister was 1974* -
fitnWn Andreotti, when asked to
answa- criticism of budget pro-
posals.

"The Antostrade are over-
loaded and old, transport Is inef-

ficient, the postal system does

not work, the telephones crackle,

the bureaucracy is stew, costly

and useless - this is not a mod-
em country” - Giovanni Goria.

"It has not been achieved, and
neither do I twnfc it achievable
In a public sector group" -
Romano prodi on whether man-
agers can be denied political
gfffUn-Hntqg

"If AgwalH, De Benedetti and
Gardini decide today to go to

war against someone or some-
tiling, who can stop them with
the power they have accumu-
lated and with control of 79 per
cent of the Press" - Paolo Ctr-

Luo Pomidno, president of the
budget committee ef the Camera
(Lower House of Parliament).

"I have discovered that almost
everyone thinks of politics in
terms of power” - Qriaco De

ttn^nriiiry nf Dm.
ocrat party and Prime Minister.

-The new hms of RaHfln action

were dictated primarily by etU*

(apolitical consideratifflis."

The policy, he said, was bent of

moral reasons bat has since

more political “We want

to intervene in areas where
friTwaw dignity Is suffering, but

ahn in areas where aid can help

to support democracy where it is

fragile, or to farther pariffortimt
in areas of conflict-”

Thus, the ten priority target

nations selected in September
1987 by the Intenninisterial Com-
mittee for Development Co-opera-

tion (dCS) include Argentina
and Beau, China and Mia. Egypt
and Tunisia along with Ethiopia,

Somalia, Mozambique and Tanza-
nfa_

At the same time the Commit-
tee drew up a list of sectoral
guidelines, ranging from agricul-

ture and food, health training,

infrastructure and industry to

natural resources, enviromnati,
energy and raw materials. The
CICS decides on an projects

except those costing under laSrn

which the Directorate General
can dflrfdg by
As it stands now, the trilateral

aid. programme is divided into

two branches, the Co-operation
Fund, which disburses grants

the Revolving Fund, which
awards soft loans and mixed
credits as well as arranging for
WnTTaw equity in jnfa* ventures.

Grant aid. currently at
LMOObn (about half of which
«wisi«fas of emergency aid), is

generally reserved for tire poorest
countries, is aimed at satisfying
“primary needs" and almost
always consists of an untied
whnnir for expenditures for

the purchase of raw materials,

capital goods and employment.
lire terms of the soft loans dif-

fer according to country situa-

tions. Those with per capita

incomes of under $1,000 generally

carry a L50 per cent interest rate

and have a 20-year repayment
schedule that indodes a 10-year

grace period.

For those with a per capita
income of between <1.000 and
$2^00 the interest rate is L75 per
cent and where per capitaincome
exceeds <2j500 the interest rate

rises to 2 per cent and tire grace
period tails to four years.

Sari GBbort

PrgfilftGjovannijggijg

A difficult tenure
THE BEARD is «
and tire Shape perhaps w
-two weightier than i
walked into tire Palazzo
•ft-j . , , w ref.— | -| a—.m t* nxxXnm WliWl JBSC JTu

But tire anal days or
to office undodbt
much more trax
Goria than at any _
tormented eight at foe
bead of Baysdh postwar gay.

Fresh from am Enter feme
and wifli vast areas of aptoapaca
In his diary, tire 44-yaarcki out-
going premier was dandy finding
tire teak of governing on a can
and maintenance baste rafter
dn(l- '

Be to undoubtedly one of tire
most syuqiatlreUc of top Baton
paKtictans, poesfljJy became ha is
move direct and less sinewy than
most, and Us gruff modesty has
won him quite a following.
Since Us resignationanMsU the spofflgfrt has SMtehed to

tire steady peumhotethu efibrts
to form government after Cto
taco De Xfita. tire leader of Mr
Gortons Christian Democrat
party.
For vom.ffaaii three weeks

largely to round. But how much
power attaches to tire Job at tire
best of times*when members or
tire Government are nominated
by party leaders and then enjoy
consMendfle autonomy a*JBnto-
fcert?

Mr Goria beBeves that wmrfc
hangs on the political authority
of the occupant and titisjand?
depends an Us ufamiKng %~hfat
party.

He does not feel xespams&fe for
any serious faflnres over fee pent
eight months and befieveS that
ott one important terete — vegeta-
ting puhhc sector strikes - he
took a personal initiative which,
though it brought fatn con-
flict with the SoctaBsts, has cre-
ated sufficient for tire

next government to take action.
Mr GOria had Us share of the

unforseea mry
government a natural disaster in
the Alps, a prison stage; ptifattc

sector transport strikes, a row
with the Vatican over tire tesdt-
tog or xeligkm. But he could rea-
sonably have expected a longer
span before Us that resignation
last November when tire t&y Lib-
eral Party had a tantrum and
*8lk0d OUt Ilf Frig wwiMTHypApt-
Critics spotted * lack of expert-

ence and authority to Us nan-
tTHng nf ftk tKM
by PresHent Gossiga to stitch Us
government together again, there
was very lfttieMr Goria could do
shout the next tumble in Febru-
ary which prompted him to
throw in fab hand a second time.

By than Us government .had
been defeated 17 times cm details

jaf the 1988 Ftoanoe Bffl. largely
because members of his own
party vu using the anonymity
of the secret vote to push him out
Of nSfcw

Again, powered by a sense of
“duty” (a word he frequently
uses) he took up tire veins, hut
tills time for only as fang as was
needed to secure final paritamen-
taxy aptsoval for a budget that
was a distant shadow of Us go*-
tanmenfs original proposal.
The "accountant from Asti," as

he is known, is too loyal a party
maw with a long fttfrae to the
front ranks ahead of hhn to pro-
fe»any bitterness aboutthe way
he has been treated by Us party.
Indeed, what others saw as a
erode struggle for power within
the party designed to evict Mr
Goria so that Mr De Mtta could
be pushed into the premiership
and out of the party leadership,
Mr Goria characterises as a
desire by Christian Democrats to
demonstrate their strongest poe-
stide cananttnwnt to good gov-
ernment.

Tffine was sot-a government
ranrii appreciated By- some sec-

tions of the Christian Democratic
'Party;" Mr Goria says, without a
touch, of tire gloom which was
evident a coupSe of months agfa.

He had not taken hh defeats per-'

to reduce the
currency tm mra s
aright. to
sacrifice of the

principle. Mora
says, are me notLf?15?E
reforms to
ffwiir secret voting end » •P**4

up the legislative protest.

Traythta: that IT iftBT so

tmreh talk we do BO* «*bn toe-

ceed in raformtog
nrecTs rules, then th® people Will

in fagwtionsl

reform. This is the priority for

tire next few wedt*>

IS
ootai that potential pa^hera

^Sd fight a general eleoion

already cmtnrittad to farming *
fw.wym goveronrent if they wto

a odlective PtaHa fty-
.

Others may see

terested Wea for

hold on power of Balya «**<***

party. Certainly. Mr Gorta W not

much attracted by them****
— KooBacd. among otnera orme
IrteJesatar. tte astaainatsd Akto

BCoro - that Italy, and the party

itself, would benefit from a

period of opposition for the Chris-

tian Democrats.
The corollary would be a gov-

ernment sustained by the Com-
munists, an alternative so tar

regarded by all parties « roffl-

deatly negative to have guaran-

teed tire Christian Democrat ten-

ure.
He certainly feels that the

r9 ought to eam some credit

the economic legacy he is

yumittntf on after five years as

TVewtury Minister tmlil tart JtOy

mid then as prime Minister. last

year's 3J. per cent growth rate

was the fourth consecutive year

of increased output; inflation has

held steady at around 4.6 per oust

-We axe Ml in ft very ccmfltt-
catadgame and we mast mossTU’ii paring fatoualf
the game as tt is, becausethee is b«k benchoa
no other." bmsemfttf ps

Rattan parties have been
grandly debating altering the
rotas or the game for needy four
years, but l£r Goria reflects his
party's extrems caution about
fundamental reforms wMcb
might Qireateu Us Sbyeor hold
on power.
Changing tire eisctmsl aystem

cent to real terms test year.

He acknowledges that mors
ootid ham been dene to cut tire

government deficit but pots moot
at the Name on tire parliament
"and the interests represented
there" for frustrating his pro-

i of 1964 to balance the

. net of debt interest pay
fay next yesr.

Mr Gotta has seemed to be pee-

fahnsdf for ft spe& on tire
“ “

"iat an
prime

minister should not go strata**

into tire next government Bathe
wffl ahnost be back.

OutofBMy’s prevtocs 12 C2utar

tian Democrat poet-war prime
ministees. oaiy tour have hrid
ofltoe just once.

johnWytift

The largest oil

refinery in the

Mediterranean
at your service

SARAS has always advanced tedmologicany to process

crude oil on behalfof third parties with the highest added value.

With a processing capacity of 18 mifikxi metric tons

per year (360,000 BSD) and 5 mSficm tons

per year of converaoo capadty, SARAS rrfmoy
can receive crude oil from tanken of up to

260,000 DWX store into its huge tank farm

(4 million aunt) and ddiver the cohre range of

refined products according to customer requirements.

SARAS ftpJLMFFMEMESMOE

HEAD 0RP1OE - 29622 MK>N - QALLEHIA DE CWSTOFOfBS. 8 * TBL (02) 7737 - TELEX 311273 -fAX (0?) 790640

REFMEHV -060« SABROCH (CAQUAfiJ) -SASULCffANA KM. 19^ TB_ «ff0) 90811 -FAX JB70J 90Q2QB

BRANCHQSnCC -0018?ROME - VIA UUOOVISI.43 -TO. (06) 4742701 - RAX {DO] 4742701
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Saigmolo: the most international HaSrei bank
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Today Sanpaolo nwanti all this,
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-a Sflfc toftarast In HambroaFLC; corareireraiiaidtog to Compsgnle |

awwberahlp in toe totaraiplre Group; tavofrment in Impmianl I

and bderaadoarefinanoWmarkefa;

a wide rangs <* corapeatas epeclsltaetf in financial strict for tfanrerito and loraiBn
customers to a variety of aectonc dtartbuBon of flnwndal prottoett, arerriaaitbaifelns
feeifnrr ferfrr^o iwiT^if^ '“i t* —*|h i -"in imTffnnf rnimradee rtala han>. efci
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( ITALY 3 )

The public sector debt is putting the prosperous economy at risk

Deficit looms as an EC problem

Uawrefonn

Far-reaching changes

aiiiii

Nautilus, sectj'on'^of the shell

This IS NOT a stay fi» the eco-
nomically , squeamish. For. it
seems that there, is an aryfaw '

Waiting to happen to the Italian
public economy-aod if it does so,
innocent bystandersinthc highly

The problem is -this: - after a
’

decade of naming apublic sector
growing at,an annual ratem 24 per cent, the Italian state

has bunt up a mountain of debt
approaching L100 trillion which
more or less equals the nation’s
Chuas Domestic Product
With this on its back, it will

nonetheless choose to be part of
toe European Community's deci-
sion, expected at' the summit in*
Hanover, in June, to'lift all

State of the economy

oop. . : .r .. +&t .

hnportsfvaQ ’+*-7 .

»(Wb

*'.-+43

+43.

+23
+73
+05

+04

+53

Oman) LTri.600 L122.000++
• OMcUgMSguRM.

t tWiniiM byWMbMWbmH parla
- SttxtocMaCaiglunkJn

Monetary System put in jeop-
ardy, ,

The political^ and economic
costs of this “accident" would be

But once In this brave new feed Caamruri^lbMmdM wfem
world of freely floating ffapitwl would be nufflfled . Bs desire to
and semi fixed exchange rates,
suppose that Italian investors
begin to move substantial
amounts of capital, out of the

-country, either because - they
.
begin to lose coaiSdence ih the
government's aMBy to- ftrha .tha ,'

debt or becaure'th^.i^-sKhet
ter short tenn gains elsewhere.
The pyrhange rate them comes

punch a political' weight com-
mensurate wfltt its .economic size
- fourth or fifth in the Western
industrial world - would be
completely-frustrated.
Italian business’ capacity to

share In the" benefits' of the

Government is required, to. act. It
reaches for its principal mone-
tary weapon, an increase tn- inter-
est rates, and shoots itself m the"
foot, or somewhere even worse.

:
3he reason is'fhzd the interest,

ride tooLwhich is fifa mostadttr.
-able for honouring EC obliga- -

tkuif in' nianagfe^jfhe dtgnestic c

;
economy tho.eyhaiTge^jate,
only makes Ore debt problem
worse when it serves to raise
rates.
- It could also, achieve the exact
opposite of Its basic y purpose
when used 'to damp doWn domes-
tic demand or to defend, an
exchange rate-undjar" pressure
because ofudance "of payments
djfflciUttes:

Since the cast of'eervkfng 80
per cent of the itaHun gaveto-
ment’s debt is linked' to
shortterm interest rates and the .

vast majority of it is in tertian

bands, higher interest payments
would serve to strengthen domes-
tic consumption .while at the
same tlma reducing Industrial"
competitiveness.' and thus ’wore-'
ening the halanoe of payments
problem.
The eventual response to a run

onthe exchange rate and flight of
capital, therefore, .would most
likely be the rs-imposliian of cap-
ital controls and direct credit
controls. EC tddigations would be
breached and the lira’s continued
membership of the European

meat opportunities a higher pri-

ority over domestic ones.
None of this is Jourualistic fan-

tasy but a reasoned judgement of
the consequences of the shocking
collision between a worsening

ECobUgationscouId be
breached and the lira’s

continued memberehlp
- of the Euvopean
Monetary System put

In Jeopardy

debt problem and the reality off

growing economic interdepen-
dence in Europe.

Tit is arace against time." says
a renter official at Ihe Bank of
Baly, contemplating the
which are urgently needed in
Italian public finances if the
country te to be part of Europe's
integrated financial fbture.
He was speaking just a couple

of weeks after the TtuHim Parlia-
ment bad approved a 1988 budget
whose deficit, conservatively esti-

mated, willbe U22300bn.Ms IS
nearly LMUHObn more than the
1967 deficit, which was 1L7 per
cent of GDP..
Ihe Treasury's overall financ-

ing requirement, taking into
account the -need .to refinance

Helmut Koferi la Boon for tafia lastMr Gorta meets

existing debt, will rise to about
L40,ooobn-I30^000bn a month.

Italian economists are agreed
that the economy cannot con-
tinue to sustain such 'deficits
without crowding

,
curt -private

borrowing and- poshing- up .real

interest rates — already among
the highest in Europe - so as to
ensure debt fimding. The consen-
sus is that the state sector deficit

net of interest payments— about
L39,000bn In 1987 - should be
reduced to zero.
- Treasury Mhdstere have fully
shared tbte view atece- 1965-vbm
the deficit was LUO.OOObn and
net of interest, L46k770bn. The
plan adopted by the then Cnod
government was to balance cur-
rent with revenues by
this year, hot the only "progress"
has been to reduce the current
Bpraidmg deficit to LSBjXXgm in
1987. As a percentage of GDP,
however, the lament deficit has
fidten Aram about 6 to about 8 per

- cent.
'

The politicians deserve only
modest credit for thfa advance
which largely reflects large real
Incxeaaes in revenues '- up by 93
per cant last year against an
inflation rate of 43 per cent and
an increase in GDP of about 3 per
cent. -

Their most serious tenure has
been to gat a grip on iwaift and

which account for 42

Thfa is a reascnnaHy strong

platform from which to launch a
tighter fiscal strategy which,
dearly, is not only needed in
Itetf, but also as a confidence

per cent of current spending net
of interest and which have N*"
growing at annual rates of *Hgn
10-12 per cent in the last timw

.years.

The Treasury is

on a '

' Bite thrift WOUld 88ek to Knia-mr-i*

current spending by 1982. But the
question remains open as to
whether there is sufficient politi-
cal consensus about what Deeds
to be done.
Even if the govern ing wwHHnw

does agree a convincing strategy,
the measures needed are a com-
plicated mix requiring a qualita-
tive leap in administrative effi-

ciency. vastly improved tax
cuQectfcm and a new parUamen-
tary discipline which resists the
temptation to indulge the
tite for public money of a
variety of client groups. Some
rise in the indirect tax burden,
always politically unpopular, will
also be necessary,

.

There is also the need, as a
recent study by Giampaolo Galli
and Rainer Masera of the Bank of
Italy has. pointed out, for a grad-
ual adjustment which avoids any
serious iMatinwiwy *mp«+ On
most current forecasts, the Ital-
ian economy can look forward to
growth rates this year and next
of around 23 per cent and 2305
per cent, slightly above the
expected OECD averages.

booster for the economy as a
whole. Most economists believe

that the outlook for the lira,

assuming the retention of
remaining restrictions on capital

movements, should be reasonably
serene with the currency operat-

ing between L13B0- LU200 to the
US dollar- and weakening L721-

L760 to the German mark.
Mach, however, could depend

on the evolution of the current
account which was in broad bal-

ance last year but which la likely

to aUde into a LSjOOObn deficit

this year, and perhaps double
that nw* year.
Despite coirtlnulngly favoura-

ble fmiM of frade ,
three is an

nnmistekeahle deterioration tak-

ing place on the commercial
account, partly due to structural

constraints cm industrial produc-
tion which have permitted
imparts to satisfy a growing slice

of twwlng domestic dpmami
Imports rose by 10 per cent in

value terms last year and exports
by only 3-5 per cent. Textiles,
clothing and engineering all reg-
istered much-reduced export/im-
port surpluses. TlftmauHn itamanit

this year is likely to tell from 43
to about 3 per cent unless public
sector pay deals, especially those
covering lm schoolteachers,
prove exceptionally generous.
Inflation may drop slightly,

from 43 to 43 pre cent and some
estimates go down as ter as 33
per cent for 1989. The Bank of
Italy's monetary policy will
remain broadly neutral aiming at
an expansion of HrvnocHr hnnV
credit at about 8 per cent.
Unemployment, however, looks

set to rise above the 8m marfc
from 12 per cent last year to 12.4

per cent this year and 123 per
cent next The Italian unemploy-
ment problem is now very largely
a southern phenomenon, particu-
larly concentrated on the 13-25

age group and among women.
Development of the Mezzo-

rttvmn ig hrtnp noshed ftlw to
the top of thenst of priorities of
the TinKan gnpftrmrmjni anri

a strategy for spending
LI25.000bn over the next ten
years has already been adopted.
However, there is still a long

way to go in defining detailed
objectives and projects while
many parts of the South lack an
administrative infrastructure
ewpable of handling development
qimang and of keeping public
mnrrfpii out of the hands of the
various regional ™ft«.

THE ITALIAN Parliament is

introducing far-reaching reforms
in the country's system of crimi-

nal Justice, which for many years
has been sharply criticised by
dvfl liberties groups at home and
abroad.
The present system, totally

imuirB nwH in hm> English-

speaking world, is the inquisito-

rial system, whose bask: features

wore devised by the Church of
Rome in the madia Ages to
stamp out heresy; and later
adopted by the secular states of
continental Europe to suppress
crime and political opposition.

Only England remained free
from Us influence, and developed
thft (originally ancient Roman)
“accusatorial" or adversarial sys-
tem, inter to snread throughout
the English-speaking world. Sub-
sequently, the inquisitorial
method was systematised by
Napoleon, and the present sys-
tem practised in Italy was codi-

fied wndw Mww^w| In 1931.

In the EC today, all the coon-
tries hi mainland Europe UBC OEMS

form or another of the inquisito-

rial system; the UK and Eire
alone practise the adversarial

The basis of the inquisitorial

system is the figure of the Inquis-
itor, who investigates the sus-
pect, questions the witnesses,
determines guilt or Innocence
and decides on the inmiBhTn»> +-

Thls figure still exists in Italy,

in the Praetor, who deals with
so-called "minor" ertmwn but can
give prison sentences of up to
eight years.
For mare serious charges the

Inquisitor's powers and ftmctiODS
are divided among different indi-

viduals who, however, constitute

a sort of collective Inquisitor,

they are all members erfthe same
body - the closely-knit career

and are severally
b for all aspects of the

administration of justice.

They enter the career Judiciary
by pwwefog a State examination
after a law degree, so it Is quite
possible to be sent to prison by a
23yearold. Advocates are a sepa-

rate body, and never become
Judges.

In Italy, the career judiciary is
mipifttoty independent from all

other powers of the State, and
each of its members is virtually

independent from all the others.

The main cause for complaint
in Italy *»«« been the exasperat-
ing slowness of the Systran. Peo-
ple are arrested and incarcerated
an suspicion, can wait in Jail up
to two years for their first pahfic
hearing, and - at present - may
spend even six years in prison
before being finally acquitted.
About two thirds of Italy's

prison population is today await-

ing a definitive verdict one way
car the other.

In the mid-1970s a Bill to
reform ifaiti^ criminal procedure
reached Parliament, out was
Shelved OWlng tO wnwgnyy*
of the problem of terrorism. More
and more draconian measures
.were passed, and at one point it

became possible for defendants to
spend 10 years and 8 months in
prison while their case was still

subfiuBte.
The maximum limits were

often used to the hfit Last year
one group of defendants, who
included much of the Politioal
Science faculty of Padua Univer-
sity, charged with left-wing polit-

ical subversion and other crimes,
were acquitted on all counts.
Some had spent 5V» years in jail.

This case caused grave concern
to Amnesty International.
Besides terrorism, there was, and
still is, the Mafia problem, which
lends weight to arguments for a
powerful judiciary.
On one night in 1983, about 850

alleged members of the Neapoli-
tan Mafia were arrested. They
included Enzo Tortora, the
nationally famous TV gameshow
host, as well as 144 people
arrested by "same-name" error -
these latter spending an average
of weeks, and In some cases
months, in prison before being
released.
Three years anJ three mnnthg

later, Mr Tortora and many of his
fallow-prisoners were given fun
acquittals.
None of those damaged by this

Judicial juggernaut had any right
to redress. The judges respemst-

tde for ruining the lives of inno-

cent people - sometimes just
through carelessness - could not
be held answerable In law.

This is because Italian law had
no concept of wrongful arrest or
false imprisonment, let alone
habeas corpus. The judges, who
also do the work that in Engiwnd
is dime by police, magistrates,
counsel for the prosecution and
juries, were protected by a clause
in the dvfl code whereby they
could not be sued for negligence.

In the wake of what became
known as the Tortora Case, a
broad movement started up,
backed by the Radical. Socialist'

and Liberal parties, to bold a ref-

erendum to abolish the judges'

special exemption from account-
ability.

The referendum, held in
November last year, was won
with an 80 per cent majority. Six
months later, Parifament is put-
ting the finishing touches to a
law redating compensation for
victims of judicial negligence.
Meanwhile, Parliament has'

also been preparing a new Code
of Criminal Procedure. Thus

should become law hi 1989.

The preamble to the Act on
which the new code is based says

it must embody the features of

the accusatorial system. The Ital-

ian press have headlined stories:

Perry Mason in Italian court-

rooms.
As a declaration of intent this

e«*ainiy represents an historic

break with tradition.

Under the new code, the prose-

cuting-cum-investigating Judge
will no longer have the power to
arrest suspects; he will be
required to seek the endorsement
of his colleague, the Judge-af-tbe-

prettminary-heazing.
Committal to trial will be

decided by the latter in a hearing
with argument between defend-

ing counsel and prosecutor (up to

sow the defence could only send
mprang n> the committals judge)
This hearing will, however, be
held in camera
At the trial hearing proper

(held in public) the prosecutor
and the defender will call their

witnesses, examine and cross-ex-

amine them directly. At present
they can only suggest the names
of witnesses and questions: it Is

the judge who calls witnesses
anJ pvarnTnpq t^pm
The Judge, however, will still

retain a power of veto on the
calling of witnesses whom he
considers superfluous - before
they are heard.
Various abbreviated modes of

trial, including a form of plea
bargaining, are to be introduced

in an attempt to unclog' the sys-

tem. The Praetor will no longer
Investigate, prosecute and try
cases all by himselL The maxi-
mum limit on detention before
final verdict will be lowered to
four years.

There remains the major prob-

lem of the failure to reform the
career judiciary. Prof. Giullano
Vassalli, who was President of

the Senate's Justice Commission
and is now the Miniwiar of Jus-

tice. explains that the judiciary
was too powerful and would not
allow Parliament to reform it.

Senator Marcello Gallo, also an
author of the new law, says that

they had to start reforming the
system somewhere, and that
reform of the judiciary would
come later.

A group of independent advo-

cates, led by Mr TTtta Mazzuca,
sometime President of the Raman
Criminal Lawyers* Association,
have set up a Committee.

They wMriwtafn that this new
code does not go flu- enough, and
they want to see the fan adver-
sary system introduced.

Toniuli D. Erffcson
_
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EVOLUTION ENGINEERING
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fn the world of nature responses to envi-

ronmental forces have produced an in-

finite variety of forms, each uniquely

suited to its purpose.
This process, merging the elements of

economy, simplicity and elegance, is

rarefy equalled.
Echoing nature. Gruppo Agusta Har-

nesses'both man and machine in a total

engineering approach, creating pro-

ducts for a de manding iniernatior a: mar-
ket. Agusta products spoil success in a
rapidly changing environment, today
and in the future, in the wond of aircraft,

helicopters and aerospace systems.

Grupoo Agusta provides you ‘no power
to evolve.

v4GU$Tk
Research and Aerospace Technology
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CORPORATE FINANCE

ASSET MANAGEMENT
AND INVESTMENT BANKING

]MI Is the leader in

Italian corporate fi-

nance, specializing In

medium and long-
term credit.

Tbc IMI Group is also

a leader in merchant
banking, personal fi-

nancial services and
asset management fie*

cause of this, our cli-

ents can take advan-

tage of a unique com-
bination of corporate

financial services of

the highest quality

(including commercial
banking, security and
cquily Investment
and capital market

Consolidated Highlights atMarch31, 1987

(Dollars in raflliora)

Outstanding loans 21,959

Assets under management 18,538

Shareholders’ equity

Allowances for losses

Net income

(1 115. S = 1.286.9 lire)

2,940

services).

Jn establishing its

presence in the inter-

national markets the
1MI Group has formed
merchant banking
subsidiaries in the
United Kingdom - IMI
Capital Markets (UK)
Ltd. - and in the Unit-

ed Slates - IMI Capi-
tal Markets USA
Corp. These subsidiar-

ies, as well as a range
of other subsidiaries,

arc controlled by IMI
International S.A.,
Luxembourg (whose
capital amounts to S
250 million).

ISTITUTO MOBMARE ITALIANO
Head Office in Rome, Viale delTArte, 25

in business
since 1539

500 Branches In Italy.

Subskiary, Branches and Representative

Offices located in Luxembourg, Buenos
Aires, Brussels, Frankfurt/M, Hong Kong,
London, Los Angeles, New York, Moscow,
Paris, Sofia and Zurich.

CORRESPONDENTS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

f)MNGO
aNAPOU

Public Credit Institution
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The big players in Italian industry are on the defensive against politicians' demands for anti-trust legislation

Powerful elite still holds sway in private sector
ITALY’S tiMimhffaring

“fid and rebounded ninn* the
gfart ot the 1960s. And the conn-
“J» financial market may have
3>ened HP to more players and
begun modenigiOK ramrwpA to
the way things used to be.

„ tt* Ba&ans have done lifr
tte to alter their rather baroqne-
ly-stractured netwoA of private
sector ownership ta which a
handful of powerful eondotHeri
dominate the Effing.

At a time when rhetoric is run-
ning high about the need to
become more competitive in
advance of the opening up of
Europe's hitwmal marirmt tn UMB,
toe Mg players in w»Bari capital-
ism are rhti anp^ in an elabo-
rate and potentially wasteful
Sam® of corporate chess.
Three of Mt<w» iwuHng players- CHaimi Agnelli, Carlo De Bene-

detti and Haul flerdfai , known
respectively as The Lawyer, The
Engineer and The Peasant — con-
tool companies with combined
revenues totalUnsr about USfSbn.
Their flagship companies -

Fiat, Ferrnzzi-Moirtedison and
Qttvetti - are respectively the
first, second and third biggest
private sector pimps.
And Ur Agnelli, the unques-

tioned Numera Uno of Italian
business, today controls an array
of industrial imd ffnimrlal compa-
nies that (with Flat included) rep-
resents as per cent of the capital-
isation of the entire Italian stock
exchange at current share prices.
Other entrepreneurs finan-

ciers have emerged tn recent
years. Lnrfano Benetton, whose
"fast-food 1* clothing empire Is
now approachinga crossroads. Is

Italian capitalism Is tom-

Four of Italy's

one. Sflvfe Bednacont, the com-
mercial television tycoon, is
another.
But all of the lamw

. names,
such as Luigi Orlando In metals,
Luigi Lacctrirri in sted, Salvatore
Ugnsti with his spread of minor-
ity in mil iiwyi COltt*

ponies, Giamplero Pesenti in
iwwwit wilt nngfanpriny or Quito

De BmcdUd'l wunwln namflln tn

BoaMb AgneUi of Flat, Cario De BenodetU of OHvettt, Haul of reimul, and Enrico Coeds of

• diversified investments, <w»d to the Olivetti chairman's camp. to the old AgneUlPireBi «i»
find It necessary to Join one am- And Mr Cartttni, after trying to Mr Cucda’s Mediobanca has
ance or another. stand alone tor the past three now been “privatised.” The three

Orlando, LacdiM and Pesenti years, is now so beset by debts «fe»*w banks of the IRI group are
are junior members of tbe Salotto (totalling nearly $9bn between reducing their stake from 5&9 per
Buono or Good Drawing Boom of hie Ferruzzi and Montedison 'cent down to 2S per cent And
Italian capttaMam. meaning the groups) that he has run tor help newcomers such as Mr GardfnL
Old Guard eatabBahmmt led by to In Enrico Cocda, the SO-year- Mr De Benedetti and Ifr Ugresti
Mr Agnelli and fate friend Leo- old maestro cf-Medtohanca. This have been brought into the
poldo Flroffl of tyre feme. Ugresti is interpreted in Italy aa a sign Mediobanca club,
and De BenedettTa cousin are in that Mr Gardini is moving doeer But sceptics in BaHm fhmww

say that little has changed, The
private sector elite has had an
effective veto, and some would
say effective control, of Mediob-
anca since Mr Cncda devised a
secret >mrriHnJfl«ys» pact in the
1260s which gave a tmy band of
minority Investm with 1— than

6 per cent of the bank power
equal to the maffoEtty state share-
holder.

And Mediobanca, with its com-
pter web of industrial cross-hold-

ings, has almost always served
the interests of the Old Guard
famfHaa
Mr Antonio Maccanlco, the

senior dvll servant turned Minis-
ter who has served as chairman
of Mediobanca, said on television

rSCKlttV that dSSOitO *hi» longing

for Wall Street-style public com-

The Mediobanca privatisation

is supposed to represent a grad-

ual dismantling of the bank's cod

role as guardian of the interests

of a select few. But not everyone
Is convinced It will.
' The old private sector elite

ran the show before the privatisa-

tion, through Cucda, and now
they will still run tbe show. All
that has happened is that they
have been made to put up some
cash for that right,” remarked
the chairman of one of Italy's big-

gest hanks.

Lest year, meanwhile, saw the
start or demands by politicians
from parties across tbe spectrum
(Socialists, Christian Democrats
and Communists) that Italy intro-
duce, for tbe first time, anti-trust
Ipglniatinn

The demands were immedi-
ately perceived in the Italian con-
text as an attack on Fiat's hori-
zontal spread of activities. Mr
Cesare Romiti. Fiat managing
director, minced few words when
he reacted with charges of “anti-

capitalist vomit” and threatened
“a tough campaign, the toughest
ever” against any law that
seemed to be directed explicitly
at Flat.

Some form of anti-trust legisla-

tion la likely to be written by the
De BCLta government, at least as
far as twpdin concentration is con-
cerned. But it will be heavy going
tor anything that Rome produces
if it appears to challenge the
interests of tbe powerful amdot-
tierf of the North.

Alan Fifedman
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We're on the spot in Italy's top locations
OURBANKING SERVICES

We have ourown branches in 327 locations.A speciality ofour network is its “in

depth” coverage of the major industrial'.and'business centres of Northern Italy. In addition,

we operate in other important parts of the country either through our own brandies or

through arrangements with local institutions. OurservicethroughouttheItalianpeninsulais

therefore complete.

Both Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano and Banca Cattolica del Veneto are modem .

commercial banks, very strong in their own regidns and makdnguse of the latest electronic

tediniques.

iPli'lK'ffoli

and we give our clients the very best of speedyand efficientbanking support for their

International operations.

O.UR FINANCIAL SERVICES
In line with the development ofmodem banking, ourservices extend to cover the

complete range of finandal requirements of our clients. In fact we now control a group of

financial service companies which operate, either through os, or independently as needed.

La Centrale is amerchant bank. Its services indude corporate finance, mergers and

acquisitions as well as the launching of companies on the Stock Market.

Through Fiscambi, a holding group for financial services, we offer our clients

leasing, factoring and real estate financing throughout Italy.

La Centrale Bondi is a mutual fund management company and is positioned among

Italy’s top performers.

Ambro-Itafia operates a nation-wide network of finandal consultants specializing in

products of the Group.

-OURGROWTH
As a Group we were restructuredonly in 1985, butwe axe already showing healthy

financial results.

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano and Banca Cattolica del Veneto, as well as ourHscambi

subsidiary, are quoted on the hfikm Stock Exchange.

del Ifenelo
NUGMOBANCO
AMBROSIANO

BANKINGAND FINANCIALSERVICES

GRUPPO
AMBROSIANO -

RqmfHitjitii^ Officer Nev\jgk.H(Mt&Mg

NootoBmco Aa*brodo»-Pto2roEiRHcrari,10-Mfl«i»
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I nry o ^orriinatfid policy on state sell-offs is implicated by the deep iwotyemg^^

State industries grapple with privatisation
ROMANO PRODI does not like

using the word privatisation- The
48-year-old chairman of DU,
Italy’s biggest state holding
group, would mu1* rather place

the sale of state-owned cuxupa-

nies such as AH& Romeo in me
context of what he calls “the

mobile walls between the public

and private sectors."

Over at ENI, the state energy

concern that comes right after

HU in size. Franco Reviglio

launches into a tripartite analy-

sis to describe his idea of privati-

sation. What emerges after a

lengthy soliloquy from the for-

mer economics professor who has

chaired ENI since 1383 is that he,

too, tries to avoid a doctrinaire

use of the term.
The men who run Hairs two

largest state bolding groups,

which between them last year

racked up nearly $65bn in reve-

nues, are not being coy for aca-

demic reasons. They axe merely

avoiding any explicit statements

of policy on privatisation
beep nee, as Prof. Prodi puts it:

“Given the coalition politics or

Italy, everything must be dis-

cussed with great delicacy.

But it is not just the need to

tread carefully with ptroraw-
hungry politicians who lute to

thmic of state Industry in terms

privatisation Itahan-style so very

different from the coordinated

and headstrong pohdes Of a MIS

Thatcher in Britain ora Mr Chi-

rac in France.
DO may have add off 23 compa-

nies in the 1380s and may have

raised a total oftSMntnmlOuse
and mere partial disposals. but
_ m m . _ L. l lvwit TlOft OfttrtWlHV
lUUJr uao os

rpctfinhifag a coordinated

ment policy on privatisation. The

histoiyof Italianjnxblic sector

industry, meanwhile, from Mns-

sollni's day to the present, is very

particular.

IRI in the 1980s was the state's

way of saving banking and indus-

trial victims of tire Great Seces-

sion. This pattern recurred in the

1970s with tiie state companies
becoming dustbins for the private

sector’s lossmakers.
In the 1980s, the seU-cff of state

interest was a way of restructur-

ing and reducing debt burden*.

Better managed than ever before,

today groups such as IRI and ENK

remain important players , in

Haiys “mixed ecouniuy.

What, then. Is the Italian

approach to yihstinUou? The
answer to this questiem is not a
simple matter. Prof. Reviglio

spates of three different “roads*

which privatisation has followed

in Italy:

The first was the outright sale

to the private sector of compa-
nies no longer considered strate-

gic. The two most notable exam-
ples were IRX*b sale of Alfa
Romeo to Fiat in 1986 and ENT*
sale of Laneroasi (a textiles pro-

ducer) to Maxzotto last year.

A smaller case was the sarite
sale by IRTs Banco di Room sub-
sidiary of the Banca Centro Sod,

to America’s Citibank.
The second approach has been

the sale of minority sharehold-
ings in public companies on the
Milan bourse. Here there are

apnwplwt nf pnmpttniptt

such as Saipem (oil pipelaying
and drilling), Nuevo Pignane
(engineering) at ENI or AntaBa,
SIP (the telephone utility), and
bank shares at IRL
Hie leitmotif in these deals is

that the public holding company

always retains 51 per cent can-

ted.
The third road to privatisation’

is to form joint ventures with;
Italian or foreign private cods-
nies. ENTs joint venture with 1(3

of Britain for the production of
FVC Is a good exmupie of this, as

a venture between ENI and Mr
Haul Gardinfs Montedison chem-
icals group might be if it ever
ranywi toWtjnti-

XBTa willingness last year to

merge SGS, its semi-conductor
subsidiary, with Thomson of
France, Is another vaBant effort

at both rationaltaation and prtva-
SaaMnn
But when IRI, through its

STET subsidiary, sought a ven-

ture between its Battel teiacom-

nnmlcattons equipment
and EteTS Tefettta. ft all ended in
controversy last November when
the latter puQed out at the last
m ltm ti, flflAgtwg political fritwrfiim-

«mr»
Politics is hard to avoid when

state industry is still perceived
by many politicians as feudal ter-

ritory. And while hardworking
and serious men such as Prof.

Prodi and Prof. SevigBo have

chalked up notable suctMsre in

recent years - such as DriDgmg

the perennial lossmakers

profit and devoting time «ad

advertising and
solar energy^

Solar energy carries prestige. It’s important, and the symbol

of a new market. II Sole 24 On gives its advertisers the

inexhaustible source of energy that comes to ns from its ever

more positive circulation and reading trends, from its ever

better qualified readership, from its ever more complete

contents. The histogram above gives us a fine idea ofhow a

good 44% ofH Sole 24 Ore readers are entrepreneurs and

professional people, of how almost all of its employee-readers

hold positions of great responsibility.

a S

Over the past 12

months, thanks to

their high

decision-making power, II Sole.

24 Ore readers have decided to

purchase or rent important

accessories for their professions:

computers (38%), photocopiers,

industrial equipment,

apartments and premises.

h While only 11% of all

M Italians hold an

insurance policy

other than their car insurance,

the percentage goes up to

70% for II Side 24 Ore readers:

the umpteenth proof of

their willingness to invest in

well qualified goods and

services.

h One third of all II

II Sole 24 Ore readers

1 " *
place savings in an

investment fund (that’s over ten

times the Italian average), and

41% own shares quoted on the

stock exchange, along with

giltedged securities, and other

fixed-interest bonds. There’s

more: half of its readers hold a

personal credit card (the

national average is 2%), and

54% use two or more banks as

part of their everyday routine.

1
Although nearly all

_l (95%) II Sole 24 Ore
-8 readers own a colour

tv set, they’re not great radio or

television fans: on average, they

only watch television for one

hour eighteen minutes a day,

while the national average is

more than four hours.

Q
Xhe high purchasing

power of n Sole 24

Ore readers is

confirmed by the fact that 57%
of them run two family cars

(national average: 27%), and

20% of them actually own
three. And more than ,half have

a car with a capacity of over

1400 cc, the national average

being 15%.

24 ORE SYSTEM
Via Busto Arsizio, 36

20151 Milano - Italy

Tel. 02/3022202 -FAX 3013448

UlUiicy im iuuib--* w u
restructuring schs®*® T** 2J
stffl true that ®
state industry go to candidates «
one party or another.
IRI remains vw mnajjw

the Influence oftbe Christian
Democrats and ENT* diainnm

owes Ms Job to the Sodelists,

while the much smaller unatess

relevant third state groapJETOJ.

has traditionally bad a chairman

from the much smaller ana less

relevant SocialOmo^jBr
1 would he a liar, says rxm.

Kevigho, If I said timems so

Sat!ENI who got their job

politically. And I have bad some
problems, but not many-
The most interneocine panties,

however, have not been Just

among parties inside state hidns-
try, but have also ouncwned xwa-

tions between state companies

and the private sector
.

The dash between gl and Fiat

year over the fhfled telecom-

munications venture waa only

one example. And the ritfflcmt

rapport today between pcbSc and
private industry is. partly the

result of decades of intertwining

relations between the two,

known in Italy as mtreccL

These itUrtcci in the 19TO6 had
the public side buying up numer-
ous private lossmakers, and the

from scene politicians

today is the private sector

has recently been^ buying
fchfflrir) potential ugufitiuakflPi-

Now/with the exception of the

joint venture route to diminish-

ing the state’s presence in sectors

evil as telecoms and chemicals,

it is beginning to look as though

the sale of stale onmiwnfes or

even minority shareholdings In
companies Is no longer in

FxxjL Prodi had one ofhis more
ambitious privatisation sales

frustrated as for back as 3985.

when the sale of the SME foods

group to Carlo De Benedetti was
docked by Prime Mtnhmtr Bet-

tino CraxL Prof. Prodi recouped

with the Alfa sale a year later,

but today he sighs and in a rare

use cf the disdained word admits:

Tehaps the wave cf privatisa-

tions has passed."

“The private companies

are stronger and havo

mote influence over

government poRcy”

The evidence of a passible
counter-wave can be seen in the
reported interest shown by IRTs
Smb group hi acquiring: control

of Montedison’s Stands retail
r-hnin. Another sign that the
state groups may wish to buy as
well as sell is found in Prof.

Ravigti0*s ^»iwte«» flat ENTs
Saipem subsidiary is Interested

in buying Oogefor, a private con-

struction group.

In parliament, the harshest
critic of Iffl and ENI poHcfes is

Ctrino Pomidno, a diminutive
Neapolitan MP who chairs the
Budget Committee of the Cham-
ber of Deputies and has made a
reputation of trying to carpet

Prof Prodi and Plot RevigUo.

The influential Mr Pumfoino, a
Christian Democrat follower of

the party faction led by Foreign
Minister Gtoho Andreotti, claims

that neither Prodi nor Beviglio

have any privatisation strategy.

“These professors that they
-send us have n» entrepreneurial

Mppft. They are not managers,"

be says.

Mr Fondcino speaks -fior many
politicians, however, when he

• argues that in an economy domi-
nated by Just a handful of big

private groups, IRI and ENI
“need to counterbalance the

power equation, providing equi-

unia Math »-A-«3 TW-M. ggP-SS

- He is willing to admit that,-yes,
the parties enjoy certain _pdv^
leges in state industry, but
insists that “the private compa-
nies are stronger and have more
Influence over government pol-

icy."

Here Mr Pomicino is

Ranee Rwfg*o of ENI (tspb an*

leadership front to* Christian Dai

their Industries Into profit

North. And this is the environ-
ment In winch Prat Prodi and
Prof. Revigtio must operate.

Prodi simply smiles wearily
'when the Fomldno attacks are
mentioned, while Revigtio bris-

tles and calls the charges of a
lack of strategy “totally false."

ENTs mandate, he points out,

is by law more limited than IKTs.

“We- at ENI must look after the

nation's energy needs. We cannot
diversify much outside of energy
and chemicals.” -

Given the political backdrop,
the two professors axe now trying

tnriirect their energies* away
from privatisation per se and
toward ftwmfag the kind of joint

-

ventures that will at least place

Italy in a better position for the
European Internal market of
1992.

Pm* OfM (abeee rifM)

POhoMtteditQ*
oiWel—w of their

fox lessmslmr* k>

tions sector and form a global
jthuiwl Pro£ Prodi Is attempting
this by bring together the SIP
national telephone service, the
Itattel telecoms equipment
maker, pins the satellite and
fnluwirHauil e^T-rjw mritg hi one
operative company.

To do this he ispropoaliig to
tyAmtftgm IRTS 8TET.dectrontCS
holding subsidiary into Super-
STET, an operative vehicle. Bat

S
htical obstacles could hinder
cgoal of “creating an TtqHwn

verskm of Brfiish Ttetecom."
American Triephone and Tele-

graph. CAT & T) could play a key
role in Plot Prodfs plans if it

succeeds with its current offer to
i alliance in public swttch-
h ItalleL If this were to

Hlvetti. in. which
« largest share-
Ike to form a par-

ing suitor for Itsltel's hand, but
there are also offers from Sie-

mens of West Germany, Alcatel

of France and Ericsson of Swe-
den-

ENI, meanwhile, would like to
form a Joint venture with Mon

-

tedtson in the chemicals sector.
But the debt-laden Montedison
seems more interested in ven-
tures which would effectively
unfoed unwanted assets at a good
price than in pure collaboration.

The result of this complex state
of affairs is that privatisation in
the Anglo-Saxon sense, which
has been the exception rather
than the rule in any case, is now
ifofinttiatv mi tha Kwnir burner in

mining; out-
ventures end a
tnch. which can
up as privatfaa-

teM-OnkW itH* ^ a--mii.fcM.1M

Banking
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The experience qfCcniplo - one ofthe majorItalian
bankinggrtwps-ia atyour <Bfipo$aL

ItsHead Office In MBarKlttdy,i*Enhedon-lme with ever
500 branches; abroad thepowerful international

expansion has taken Cariplo into the most
afjofrayicqffy importantftrunKial centres, with
branches tnHtmgKong, London andNew Yarkand
representative offices inBelfing, Brussels,Frmkfurt,
Madrid andParis in addition to connections with

1£00 correspondent banks.
Therefore, ati overthe world, Cairiplo's assistance

andservkesareeasOy accessibleforany type
barddnStfinandal and cammerckd transactions.

Historical to trust thecompetenceofagreat bank
which, shux l823, has kmnim how to movewith
tire times.

CARIPLO
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDE

W:knowhow.
6 Lombard Street-London BC3V9AA
TeL 01*2833166- Tetec 887641 CAROLG
Fax 01-623 2519/621 9006



Write-downs and political interference have dampened the sector uommunisi co-operatives

Bank corset threat remains Lowering Marxist barricades
I 111 1 1 ieam.MARX is orobtfbly turnnip iyipt* in x-mm* Wrtmmma for 20 dfil Lavoro also has a stenifieant and believes that t£e Lega mi

FOR THE majority of Italian
ranks there was tittle to cherish

jSf*iS5 pro^ *“» Iwfty in^ WSM6 penod, but last year
saw many hnnv>p making heavy
writedowns an thoir share and
bond ^portfolios and HTinmffTig
nrae tends to bad debt reserves.
Earnings last year, based on

the results reported so tax,
snowed tttfle change on the year

Wirt Top Tan bm
(Ura)

1986

finance, meanwhile^5**®® bourse was already in
decline last October when Wall
Street was hit by “Black Mon-
day/*
Despite a recent upturn in

some price levels, the Italian
mariret has remained unexciting
and Italy's mutual funds hove
suffered since tumnw from
heavy redemptions by savers.
hi overall tamm, the . impras-

skm that Italy was developing a
broader-based market haj* been 1

rather blunted by the dnaihwHari
of events by a handful of big
groups which, in various cases,
are accused of rufag roughshod
over the interests of the «w«n
investor.
The rejected Bank of Italy, in

turn, has been dented the flexible
use of interest rates to manage
monetary policy because the
huge stock of public debt
becomes instantly more expen-
sive whenever -rates go up.
One toed which the Some cen-

tral bank baa used bas been the
mossimale or corset on bank
lending. The corset has been fas-
tened again three times since its
supposed abolition in 1964, most
recently in the period between
September 1887 and last month.
The Bank of Italy finds it intel-

lectually painfhl to use the imnsi-
nxzfe, but given the free-spending
habits qff Italian politicians there
is little choice. In {dace of the-
corset the central hawk will now
amity “morel suasion."
Mr Nerio Nesi, chairman of

Banca Nationals del Lavoro
(BNL), the biggest state bank,
says he hopes the coreet Win not
be used again. “The massimaie
seems at times like a useless
armament because it hits the
entire banking system in a
generic manner rather than
restricting credit expansion
where it is most appropriate. It is'

a Want Instrument, he says."
Mr Lucin RondeDi, chief execu-

tive of Credito Ttaitann
, another

leading state ban^ echoes many
ofhis cODeagneswhen he says he
does not like the corset, but he
expresses same sympathy iior.the

central bank, which “does not
have, an easy ttma managing the.
country’s monetary policy.

“

The Bank of Italy, despite the

Total aaaata
tan

Nat proBt
was-

Hal proftt

IMS
Wat p*

- 1M7

nr« riATlnnriB ftrt 1 rimr • 98,727 2413 aa«f na
OBjSU 2873 2783 314^4

Banca d Roma 87^48.7 453 784 —
biafuto Ekancwfo.Saa Paoto 63A7B.4 1444 4783 505.7
Qradftn KaRaas 61^99 anna 2073 1383
Banco dl Napoli 60,430 173 543 62.0
Carlpto 57,0443 1223 1803 212.0
Monle dal PaacM (S Btana 48,965.8 1793 225.7 na
BarteodNBcHa 33,181.8 203 24^ oa
Banca Warionate daTAgrlooltiira 31^793 43.4 533 na

high calibre of -its- staff and its-

lrnigWimfHng reputation for inde-

pnmfeocfl ami integrity, has over
the past lB mouths bad to battle

hard to exert its authority in the
face of political interference.

This has reached fa*o the nomi-
nation of bank! chairmen at

.

stata-owned institutions, the
ambition of private industrial
concerns to buy their way into
banks, and the. spreading phe-
nomenon of substantial credit
tines.bring handedoot by hanks
to companies which use .the loans
to engage in ffhi>7irini operations
such as •’rtntod-tripping’* rather
than in pradnettve. capital Invest-*

Round-tripping; where compa-
nies borrow at rates at or below
the interbank level and re-laid
the funds at a profit of 50 to IDO
basis points, is of particular con-
cem to the central bank.
Theca is always much rhetoric

in world iof Italian
'hawking

and finance: about the need to
become more competitive and
transparent ahead , ofw* opening
up of the European Community's
internal market In 1992; about

.

the need to improve the embar-
rassingly inefficient -state -of
retail banking services: and
about the need to transform the
Ifilan bourse from an insider's
dub Into a modem and open
exchange- which serves the
broadsinterests ofmedium-sized
Kalian mrinatry xmri not just a
few big groups.
TheIntentions are all well and

good, and progress is being made,
hut as Italian bankers end bro-

kers pot it, there is still a long
road to traveL
While bank profitability suf-

fered hut yaw partly because af

the downturn in equity prices,

many of the 1,100 separate, bank-
ing institutions in Italy's largely-.'

state-owned system have at least
paid attention to the need to
improve their capital postttnns.:

The balance sheets of several
banks are now significantly

stronger than .they were just a
couple of years agou
The response to EC hannoateft-

tkm in 1992, meanwhile, has var-
ied from bank to bonk. Deregula-
tion measures In recent years
Kama nmnrf tafflUflanny hthflu
gic bank managements to adopt
more competitive pohekes. espe-
cially on the corporate 1*ikJI ||8
front
Banks as Banca Commer-

dale Itattana (BCD, the second
inwnput state tank, have sought
to Bltift their loan portfolio

toward liaHlIuimdsed enterprise*

and away from the traditional
tans lending* which aees big
wmtiag obtaining easy <w*gl to
big funda/This, of course, is

partly because most big Satan
CTpn«>friMt spa highly liquid,

enjoying their best cashflows in
years.
At BNL, DrM is trying to

prepare fear 1992by expanding the
bank’s Interests elsewhere in
Europe and by planning a Mg
move into the insurance sector.

At Banca Commercial®, Mr
Enrico Bragglottl, chief execu-
tive, says he prefers - to
strengthen Ms tank at hone and
is phmwiwg to.nearly double the
Bcfbranim by iMta
850 new bcan^bea In the not five

years.
-With 1992 in mind, the recent

HberaHaatfcm of rules on branch^
Ingls an important stem for Italy,

and the top 20 banks which
awHui int far 50 ner of out-
standing credit

,
are now free for

thw first Hm» to their net-
works. Even so, foreign banks.
SUCh as Deutsche Bank mill Qti-
corp have bought themselves
branch networks and am show-
ing the. Uatinng ghat real bank-
ing service can be HIbbl

Overstaffing remains* a big
problem in Baita banking; 'and
it is estimated that the state
banks couM introduce more auto-
mation and easily died a third of
their workforces. But as Mr Lucto
wotirtAm of Credito Italiano

points oat “tt Is ranch easier to
put robots into a Flat car factory

-

tben it Is to Kalian
TmpMng *.

Mr BnniMlI
,
who hfaflV 8 com-

mittee of -the Italian Bankers’
A—BBHUm (ABD 1,11 stoclnuarket
reform, admits that it wJU take
.much “technical time1* to intro-
duce the reforms needed to mod-
ernise the Milan bourse as weQ.
He estimates it wfll be at least

another year before the bourse
introduces a continuous auction;

at present the share prices are
read out "y** wm* nwnim.

By the start of this year MDan'
bad just about persuaded inves-
tors that it had made progress to
resolve the “settlements” prob-
lem of delayed payments on
share transactions.

But a controversial share deal
mummed In January by the
Ferruzxi foods group - which
would transfer financial assets
from the Montedison chemicals
concern (of which Ferruad owns
42 per cent) and offer small
shatehoMera tittle alternative but
to buy new Ferruzri share* in
order to retain a stake in the

profitable nnancM buslnesees -
led to a severe dump in the mar-
ket and in the view of many ana-
lysts caused serious damage to
frimmiWt** credmiMy.

tt did not help matters when
Mr Raul Gardini, the Femuxi
chief; responded to critidsm of
the deal by saying it was “an
Italian operation In the Italian
wiarkwt and not to be judged by
international criteria.”

Mr Franco Him , maddent of
Italy’s atockmarket regulatory
body, the Consob, also came
under fire for not- moving test
enough on the Fterruzsi issue. He
has been criticised as wall for not
pushing hard enough for laws to
rTnmp down on fnaMwr trading
and to govem publJc takeovers. -

KARL JfARX is probably turamg
in his grave. Nearer home and
closer in time, Pahntro TogUattl

could also be unsettled by recent

!

devetepmenta in a central part of
fair1* fftffumnTrtBt movement.

1 The Lega Nazlonale deDe Coop-
erative e Maine, the association

of Italy’s Communist coopera-
tives, has embarked on a series of

operations which Is aimed at
hnfltttng a rfjMflr-ant presence In

the capitalist world at finance.
Ideological barricades are being

demolished and psychological
blocks overcome In order to re-dl-

rect Commonist «tas along Hues
which are stiU considered hereti-

cal by the party ajftfai on the
traditional or uncompromising
jfcft.

The Lego’s finance department
is creating a structure which will

be able to deploy the weapons
sought and wielded by the most
HlpUHng mBfai-an^ gg the free

. The department's bead, Mr Pie-

tro Verzefetti, told a recent con-
ference in Venice: “These is no
doubt that is side” «mj
that finance for its own sake was
a grave distortion of the econ-
omy.
“But tt is a short step tram this

to falling to see that there is

healthy finance, appropriate to
complex economic processes and
a part of production. One runs
the risk at demonising finance^
even that part Which Is abso-
lutely mriieppneahia to balanced
growth of productive forces,” he

meat in Rmntn R^nggna fir 20
years, has been chairman of tin
parent association for nearly a
year. During this time he has
backed the developments which
are under way.
“There are no difficulties

because of ideology of problems
over politics. The process is pro-
gressive and continuous," Mr
Turd says.
As a member of the governing

central of Italy’s Com-
munist Party and a fanner long-
standing chairman of the power-
ful regional assembly for Endta
Romagna, Mr Turd is welkdaced
to sense uneasiness In the party

hierarchy. Next month the Lega
will be opening the Banca daMS-
eonomla Cooperative (Banec) in
Emilia’s capital Bologna. Mr
Turd hopes that this wifi soon be
followed by branches in Milan
and Rotnw
Though he does not expect teat

Banec will have an extensive nefr-

del Lavoro also has a significant
stake in Banec, a position it
shares with two large public law
credit institutions, the Monte del
Paschi di and the Institute
Bancarlo San Paolo di Torino.
Both three hanks are healed

by appointees of the Christian
Democrat Party. “We have no
prejudices regarding relations
with banks,” Mr Turd says.
This ideological openness is

probably no more evident thaw in
the latest of the Lega’s ventures
into the world of finance. Show-
ing that most ghosts of the revo-
lution have now been exorcised,
the Lega has established Its own
-merchant bank, Finanziaria
NazionaJfi driHSconomla Cooper-
ativa Finer.
The TTHtto «liaw>hflMar is Fin-

cooper with a 40 per cent stake.
Unipol has 15 per cent and three
other cooperatives a total of a
further 15 per cent IMX holds 30
per cent ofKnee’s share capital,

A structure is being created which wm be able to
deploy the weapons sought and wielded by the
most thrusting adherents of the free market

Mr Verzeletti emphasised that
fiie Lega mntf above nil, estab-
lish a correct relationship with
Htumrp- Suitable tiwnwrfwi instru-
ments must be made to corre-
spond to its overall objectives.
The left-wing cooperative associa-
tion is espousing w«pifa*n»mi to
ensure that a lack of ffwwrfai
muscle does not came it to mire
its aims Of W|«|WtunTHaa
and reinforcing Its economic

“We are not interested In
money games or pure specula-
tion. But we most not ffad our-
selves faced to abandon produc-
tion schemes, sectorial
reorganisation or Innovative pro-
jects just became we lack suffi-

cient finance Our nftw is to pos-
sess the financial means which
are necessary, and nothing
more,” Mr Verzeletti reassured
the Lega's members at the con-
ference.
The decision, to exploit the

tools of capitalism to further
socialist objectives has the
whole-hearted support of the
Lega’s chairman.
- Mr Lanfranco Turd, 47 and
closely involved in the manage-
ment at the cooperative move-

work, be does not exclude the
possibility of nn expan-
sion by the acquisition of exist-

ing retail banks. He sees the red
cooperative's bank as having a
national rt+monciiyi

Banec Is one of five pillars on
which the Lega’s financial devel-
opment will be constructed. As
yk only two are operational. The
insurance company Unipol,
whose shares are quoted on the
Milan stock market, is well-estab-
lished. With-premium fr*wn«ww of
L753bn last year, Unipol ranks aa
Italy’s sixth-largest insurance
wimpany.

The second pHlaron which the
Lega can already depend is Fin-
cooper, a national financial cam
sortium. This serves the associa-
tion's members through
iwmpantoa (ffetiMf

Iflflriny fac-
toring and metunm/long-term
finance. Flncooper holds stakes
of19 per cent in Banecand22per
cent in UnlpaL
Flncooper provides an example

ofhow the red cooperative move-
ment is becoming an integral
part of Italy’s snandai system.

Its leasing and factoring
operations (Leascoop and Factor-
coop) were established in collabo-
ration with Ifitalia, Italy’s lead-
ing company in the sector and
part of the Banca Nhztfmale del
Lavoro.
In the area of medinm/lang

term finance Flncooper has
agreements with Istttnto Mobi-
Uare Ttanawn (Dfl) Mediocre-
dlto Centrals. Banca Nazlonale

originally LiObn whan the tank
was incorporated in March last
year, but recently increased to
LWBm.
“We are not self-sufficient and

we need to look for the right part-
ners outside the Lega. DO has
considerable economic power,
experience, prestige and exper-
tise," Mr Turd says, explaining
why the Lega is in league with
one of the moving forces of Ital-

ian capitalism.
The’Rome-hased flnanrial con-

glomerate has three membera on
Knee's board, half the number
which Hw Lega appoints. Its total

staff of four Is unlikely to grow
greater than ten.
Knee’s chairman fe Mr Piero

Mifria who, like Mr Turd, Is a
native at A "w"iw‘ of
the Socialist Party, be has been
deputy chairman of a major con-
struction cooperative and is cur-
rently deputy chairman of a pur
chasing cooperative with airnnai

turnover of LTOObn.
Though steeped in the tradi-

tions of the red cooperatives. Mr
ftiinwa staunchly upholds *****

acquisition of capitalist instru-
ments thfl of
integration with the market
“Banec allows the Lega to real-

ise a old dream. People were
talking about having our own
bank even when I started with
the cooperative movement 18
years ago,” Mr CoSma recalls.

He sees no ideological cmtfifet

between sortattsm and retail and
merchant hanking operations

and believes that t£e Lega must
play to the rules erf the capitalist

game If it wants to develop.

He Is enthusiastic about the

opportunities which Finec will

offer the Lega’s members. The
bank’s are to promote devel-

opment, assist asset growth ami

encourage the mobility of capttaL

Knee will make acquisitions and
HigpoBHln of to tbs

interests of the Lega as a whole
rather *h»n single cooperatives,
and provide assistance to mem-
bers to financial operations, vahj-
tattons and reorganisations.

Fume’s investments will be of
two types: temporary and perma-
nent (strategic). Mr ColUna
describes Flnec’s 19 per cent
stake in Banec as strategic.

Its 40 per cent shareholding in
a consumer data bank initiative;

Abacus, is considered to be tern-

notary wrwi nan-strategic. In this

venture it Is working to partner-
ship with a French private sector
company.
The Lega’s merchant bank is

allowed to take majority or
minority stakes in any sector or
place. However, priority will be
given to risk capital operations

for the start-up or completion of
projects in dynamic or innovative
sectors (the provision of venture
wipHai) nr fa iwsteHng reorgani-
sation programmes aimed at
increasing productive efficiency

in traditional sectors.

Profitability «nd diversification

are the principles which will

guide Knee’s investment strat-

egy. Generally the bank will aim
to keep holdings for between
three and five years, disposing of
them within the cooperative
movement The Lega does not
however, exdude the possibility

of placing such holdings with a
wider public.
Mr CoUina sees Knee's range

of services as including the place-
ment of shares in cooperatives.

He does not reject the Idea that
Knee itself should eventually be
quoted. “The groundwork is
being done. We aim for maxi-
mum transparency. Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell have been
appointed as external indepen-
dent auditors to order to satisfy
the requirements of Consob, the
companies and stock exchange
commission.

”ln our first year we returned a
profit, using financial invest-
ments to cover costs, and our
operations will be such that these
investments will always be suffi-

cient to ensure a positive result,"

Mr Collina says.
Profits, like merchant banking

,

are acceptable words in Italy's
red Lega today.
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Preparations are underway for a new debut at

Milan's La Scala. It is that of a new fabric being used
to decorate the theatre; a fabric that is flame-

:

resistantend reduces smoke and gas emission
drastjeafty

Made of EniChem polyester fibre, this high-tech

fabric has a phosphorous-based additive that

ricreases the oxygen required for combustion. In

other words, it is much more difficult for the fabric

to catch lire aid therefore much safer:

Along with comfort and looks, this fabric offers

a wide colour range to suit every interior; including

the venerable La Scala and other public facilities

where safety is paramount

17,000 metres of EniChem fire retardant fabric
wiH adorn the walls, upholstery and curtains of this
world-famous theater: The plush red colour was
designed to blend-in.with the original decor:

The next time you sit down for a performance
at La Scala, you will have the opportunity of appreciat-
ing the elegance and softness of this new fabric.

And the silent presence of EniChem, one of Europe's
largest and most diversified chemical producers.

@EniChem

tnlCfwm SpA. Piazza BoWrini 1, 1-20097 San Donato Mtaoese
Tel.: (02} 520L Telex: 310246 Eni. Fax: (02) 52023854

EniChem (UK) lid. Central House. Batfow Road. Hounslow: Mkkflesox TW3 UX
T*L; (01) 577tt0aiktex: 928343. fm. (01) 5721850

HfigiaraiafGcesIn Manchester and Dublin
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ITALY

Cost pressures and sharper foreign competition are squeezing Italian exporters. David Lane rej

Trade balance sliding further into deficit
ITALY’S trade balance worsened
last year, with a deficit that

slipped to LU,138bn iron
L3,663bn in 1986. Excluding

energy products, the trade bal-

ance deteriorated from a surplus

of UBJ&tba in 1986 to L7,7l6bn

The reasons are not hard to

find. A few years ago it would

hftrff been unimaginable to man-
ufacture In China, says Carlo

Patrucco, ehfltwmm of FUa, the

sports and leisure clothes group.

Bat now the windcheaters which
Ffla sells in fire US market are

in Communist China.

While this calls for greater

effort in production control, the

extra work is more than compen-
sated by significantly lower pro-

duction costs.

Ur Patrucco, who also deputy
Chairman of the industrialists’

confederation Confindnstria, Is

acutely aware of the need to
fnw iMtwfti an edge in pricing and
quality in a sector where
extremely sharp competition is a
byword.

"Globalisation of markets is

not just theory at Ffla, but daily

practice," says Mr Patrucco,
whose company will soon also

start producing in the US,
another measure aimed at pro-

tecting US sales against dollartecting US sales against dollar
-W —*—

—

depredation.
FDa has been selling in the US

since 1978 and this market, worth
Ll&m and equal to 20 per cent of

the company's total sales last

year, is second only to Baly. "The
US market is the biggest mid best

in the wodd. We have made a
large investment to conaoiKbitB

our presence there," Mr Patrucco
rays.
. To protect fids investment FOa
has held its export prices and
accepted lower margins as the
Bra has risen against the dollar.

Innovation in and styling

is a key factor behind the pene*
wrfkni Qf Ihilfan plr^Wng CCmp*
nies in export markets.
But Mr Patrucco believes that

this advantage, ndddh has helped
to compensate for a competitive-

ness gap, is now threatened.

Companies in other countries are

increasingly aware of the factor

which helped Italy in the past
South East Asian countries are

gaining ground in the clothes sec-

tor, not only because of price but

also design, Mr Patrucco says. He
adds that Italy itself is now buy-

ing clothes in growing volumes
from West Germany.

Italy's clothes industry is

starting to be threatened by com-
petition at home, unthinkable
two or three yearn ago, as well as

facing substitution by competi-
tors in export markets.
However, tire situation is prob-

ably worse far Kalian shoes, the
country's third largest export
earner. Export volumes were
more than 6 per emit lower last

year than in 1986, and about 12
per cent down on 1985 when a
record 435m pairs were sold
abroad.
HaBan fhntwaar Tnam ifiM -lHrapf

have felt the impact of competi-
tion from the Par East and South
America, particularly in the US
market But shoes of higher price
rod quality, like those mate by
Ferxagamo and Magli, have been
less affected by the weak dollar
and fierce competition than mid-
dle and low range footwear.
At the end of last year orders

from the US, the second largest

export market far Tfaifam shoes,
woe 16 per coot lower flan at
the same time in 1986. Orders
from Wert Germany, the biggest
foreign market, were downu per
cent, while orders from British

importers were nearly one fifth
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3900 the figures were L141 end
136."

He Manny excessive increases

in labour costs on political fac-

tors, with industry being asked to

pay the price of the state's par*

ferns public sector finances

through ever-increasing social

rimraaft *Dd tSTatfem.

lErt l5*r gross salaries

increased by 8 per cot and Mr
Patrucco expects that the rise

this yeer will be more than 6 per

cent Both figures exceed Italy’s

rate of inflation.

In real terms the cost of

money In Italy is probably the
highest in the world,” he
Mines. He attributes this to the
state's enormous appetite for

foods to finance the lugh
offt/ir deficit and to fiagmesita-

tfaa rod iaagadency in the bank-

*1hmB tmA mwtlnnMdtti fitIAS

axe wort affected by the coat of

money. Confindustrla wants a
reduction of at least 2 per cent in

interest rates." The third factor

which banns the competitiveness
of Rattan goods is the high cost

of services which the country’s

manufacturers have to bear. Mr
Fatracco scathingly criticises

postal and telephone services. He
also describes Italy’s educational
syrtem.as backward.
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The Quorate Jn Muon. With ml tecomos stm rising. Ratal consumer* am able to spend on growing qmmtitte* of fonlgB

Italian industry wffl have s gyt
problem fa being asopetmte.

In contrast to KrJ5"?52|
gloomy
paints a more sanguine pafiawflf

Italian export performancom
the OTQjeritivBaess «* m»sm>
taring industry.

Though coapetitlfegw
declined by M *“*£*25
and 25 per cent fa 1906 UN4KMI
to 1385. Ore

differentials of the fate

early 1960s are no toogerss^
ic*S worry* The central bank

notes that relative prfcesareKdy

are factor affecting trade. That

world demand to of greater

S^rtoSTSas dearly Ufas-

traced fast year.

Italy’s trade figures improved

noticeably in the second hair

when a slowdown la domestic
fUrtvand coincided with an accel-

eration of world demand. FoocytttoUvU V* ***• — -—#
'on exchange rates is to delay par-

{tv wthudments. which are then

Italy’s association of footwear
manufacturers And is worried
because low-cost producers such
as Taiwan, South Korea and Bra-
zil axe now achieving levels of
quality which match European
standards. British shoppers call-

ing at Peter Lord, the Clarks’ efis-

tributor, could well believe that
the smart leather loafers now on
display come tram Italy. But the
label Shows that they were made
in Brazil.

Nevertheless, textiles, leather
jmd clothing still fans the big-

gest surplus group in Italy’s
trade balance, notwithstanding
the increased competition. last
year the surplus amounted to
Lfa^aObn, arising from L30,2G9bn
of exports and LiG,?89bn of
imports. But a sharp rise In
imports coupled to a weak
improvement in -exports meant
that the surplus was significantly
lower than the L20,590bn
achieved in 1986.

‘ The sector is being watched
closely this year to check if last
year’s reversal is continuing, a
dose eye is also being kept on
the output of Italy’s engineering
industry. Though it Emgraftpri a
trade surplus of Li4,789bn last
year, this fieff a long way abort of
tire positive result of L17,639bn
which was recorded in 1986.

Italy's trade figures show first
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there was a sharp rise in imports
of engineering products last year,

L34fi55bn against L29£37bn in
BBS. The Bank trf Italy notes that
buoyant domestic investment-

South' East Asian

companies are gaining

ground In the clothes

sector, not only
because of price but

also design

caused imports of capital goods
to increase by 17 per cent
Demand friction, with a lack of

domestic capacity and resulting
higher prices, encouraged buyers
to turn to foreign suppliers to

satisfy their requirements far

investment goods.
While price and dehvery are

factors which erpfofri the deterio-

ration of trade in engineering
products, some manufacturers
suggest that sharper foreign com-
petition on products themselves
also uuiililbutea to Italy’s loss of
ground.

Nebiolo Macchfrie, a printing
machinery manufacturer of
which Mr Patrucco is chairman,
has fait directly the encroach-
ment by foreign makers.
“Nowadays others, particularly

the Japanese, the Italians
in termro of production flexibility

and fire ability to tailor equip-
ment to customers’ needs,” be
says.

Both as a individual business-
man and as a senior representa-

tive of Italian; industry, Mr
Patrucco ia concerned fry the
tecHwtoy competitiveness oTthe
country’s manufacturing system.
He says that Itahr has lost
ground in the gtotal market for
three reasons: the cost of labour,
the cost of money and the cast if
services.

"Productivity increases fa fire

part were good overalL But it is

very worrying that they are now
much less. Italian labour casts
per unit of production are higher
than those of European competi-
tors," Mr Patrncco says.
He describes the Italian situa-

tion as unique, with a growing
gap between tire cost ctf labour
and net earnings. “In March last

year every LUX) of the wage bill
cost the employer L148 and was
worth L72 & takohome pay. In

The' lmiatencg between rail

•and read transport, giving rise to
transport costs which are 25 per
cent higher than elsewhere fa
Europe, is caused by poor rail-

way services. Lack of an energy
policy leads to energy costs
which are SO per cent higher than
in France or West Germany.

<*RfWrfpt>r-g in wrihKr sgrvW«« is

very low. Without this burden
profit wmrfftnB fa mannfactraing
industry could be much higher,
and oar competitive performance
much greater. Imagine what the
mumfiiy could do if thsse ele-

ments of disservice were
removed, 1

*- Mr Patrucco rays.

He «""«*tewt that the 1992 EC
harmonisation presents a real
challenge. "If there is no
improvement ia services then

fry adjustments, which are then

not fully compensatory for l®**®*

in competitiveness. This
approach is aimed at rtfmufrtfag

improvements in industrial pro-

ductivity.

The h»»k has no rule which
ties the Bra to the currency of tts

second largest trading partner,

the French franc, though it

admits to watching its move-
ments csrefaBy.
The bank makes no public pro-

fictions about Italian competi-

tiveness this year. To do so

would be to forecast exchange
rate variations. .

On the subject of the US mar-

ket, the h«nk emphasises that

ftts fa significantly smaller than
both Wert Germany and France.

Moreover, while tire weak dollar

hits exports, it also has a posttiye

effect on the costs of raw inateri-

The bank notes that Italian

gains were considerable when the

dollar moved upwards and these

hare sot been eHminated. Large
profit margins fa North America
still ofifa room for manoeuvre.

David Lane

Joint ventures

Increasing rapport with Moscow
T.ren BY party secretary Alessan-
dro Natta, a delegation of Italy’s

senior Communist Party nw™ii»
recently visited Moscow to
strengthen the Units with their
Soviet counterparts.
Comradely connections were

firm even when Enrico Berlin-
guer, Mr Natta’S charismatic pre-
decessor, was laying down ro
independent Euro-communist
Hth»- So it is not surprising that
Mr Natta and his colleagues
found a warm welcome in Mr
Gorbachov’s Moscow.
Well-estabUshed and respect-

able, with a long-standing com-
mitment to democratic processes,
Italy's Communist Party has a
special relationship with Moscow.
But the ties extend beyond the
interests of party politics: the
fruits af ideological harmony are
harvested in the realities of busi-

ness and trade.
There are strong ties in the tra-

ditional flows of imports and
exports, with Russia setting raw
materials, particularly natural
gna frad oil to help satisfy Italy’s
massive energy deficit. Efant and
machinery pass- in the other
direction.
Tn money trams, the balance

lies in Russia’s favour. It enjoys a
substantial surplus which
amounted to L829bn last year,
the result of exports worth
LA£76bn and imports of L2,047bn.

Italy’s largest private sector
company,

Flat, has bean a major
beneficiary of these (dose com-
mercial ties. The Turin car
maker won widespread notice in
1966 when it started buOdbag the
TogUattigrad car plant, a project
completed when Rnssfta's fast 124
model rolled off the assembly line

in 1970. Since then Elat has con-
tinued to be an important sup-
pHer of TTMTmfncfrm-tTng technol-
ogy to the Soviet Union.
Four years ago Flat signed a

set of guideline agreements wife
the Soviet authorities for techni-

cal collaboration. u««cbni orders
have since been worth about
S25Qmn annually. But notwith-
standing its privileged position,

the company has not been among
those which have announced
Joint ventures in Russia.
Fiat has been slow in joining

the new departure in trading pat-

terns. However, if Mr Gorba-
chov's plans include projects fa
the car industry or In other sec-

tors where the Italian company
has expertise, then it seems
rmh1»»«ty that Flat’3 name Will fall

to join those of Montedison, ETO,
Merloni and Fata which have
signed transborder joint venture
agreements.

Italian business has been eager

to seize the opportunities offered

far a combination of the medal
relationship. rod the lowering of
barriers which Mr Gorbachov is

encouraging.
Already 20 agreements have

been signed and nearly twice this

number are being negotiated.

Italy’s two largest chemicals
companies, private sector Mon-
tedison and state-owned Enichen
(part ofthe hydrocarbons holding
corporation Eute Narfonale Idro
carbnri, ENIX are involved in tile

Tenghte project which promises
to be one of the world’s largest

petrochemicals complexes.
The sfze of the project is sucir

that there was scepticism when,
the news broke last December. It

is pl3nn°d to fanOd thfr rnmplw
at Russia's Tenghfc tfZ field near
the Caspian Sea to use associated

gas as feedstock for producing
400.000 tonnes of potyprapylene,
600.000 tonnes of polyethylene
andmore than Zm tonnes ofcom-
yMrorfcJ grate sulphur annually.
Aprotocol of intentwas signed

in Moscow fanddMardi between
the Soviet Ministry of Oil Indus-
try, Montedison. Enichem and
two other Western partners in
the joint venture, the US Occi-
dental Petroleum Corporation
and Japan's Marubeni Corpora-
tion.

The protocol provides that at
least SO per cent of production
from Tenghte will be sold on
International markets by the
Western partners. Their total
stake in the joint venture will be
minority and will not exceed 49
per cent.

A feasibility study, whose costs
are being shared equally between
the international group and the
Soviet partner, ia now being
undertaken to determine the eco-
nomic. financial and technical
aspects of the project This will

be completed by the end of the
year.
The study will determine the

allocation ofthe ccpte of the ptoj-
ect, presently estimated at ffibu.
in addition, the teanbitty study
will tnafcft a forat-md: of profits
and the return an investment.
ENI is confident ***** no difficul-

ties will arise in repatriating
profits from the Tenghte project.
The corporation paints to the

provision in Russia's new law an
joint ventures which allows
Western partners to take out div-
idends and assets fa foreign cur-
rency. By selling products ocn
international markets, the proj-
ect will generate income in hard,
convertible currencies.
in answer -to suggestions that

such projects, weaken the West's
position with respect to Russia,
Italy's state hydrocarbons bold-
ing corporation emphasises that
none of the technology in the
plant to be constructed at
Tenghte is subject to Cocom
embargo.
Moreover, no benefits are

expected to arise for the Soviet
military, output servfagfor prod-
ucing plastic tapes, witm and
pipes for ctvfl applications.
ENI considers that the Russian

majority stake trill ensure maxi-
mmn collaboration on the part of
the authorities, thereby avoiding
possible bureaucratic delays.

Collaboration win be «w«mtfe»1

given the logistics of moving the
people, equipment and goods con-
nected with the project Never
toefes8> ENI does not expect the
project to be trouble-free, given
its complexity and the involve-
ment of four figierenl Western
wwnpftHifrft,

There Is some concern that a
deterioration of international
relations, particularly between
the US and Russia, could sour the
venture and pwrent tfm
tion of prefits. ENI points, how-
ever, to SO years of cdBaboratiwi
with the Soviet Uninn and to a
relationship which has always
been cordial despite the ups-and-
downs of international affaire.
Montedison also has a long Ms-
tony of engineering petrochemi-
cals plant in Russia. . ,

The Italian state corporation
has just spent L2000bn.cn dou-
bling the pipeline for gas imports
from Russia, and its Snampro-
gefcti engineering subsidiary is
.currently constructing a HSUmfle
jrtnny pipeline system for a

major coal-water mix project fa
south-western Siberia.
ENI also has- other joint ven-

tures in gestation. A letter of
intent was signed a year ago for
the construction of an MTBE
plant for which the related prob-
lems of logistics, financial and
marketing have already been

Kalian business has

eagerly seized the

opportunities offered by
the special relationship

and lowered barriers

which Mr Gorbachev is

encouraging

wiuMihwn nmd ^
Bakmfl takes its name from

Balm the dftr where a factoryfor
manufacturing electric mixers
will be hunt, and MBan, Where
Merloni Progetti has its head-
quarters. Tim company
has been active fa Russia for the
past decade, earning about
I200tm through the sate of key-
fa-hand factories.

The Bakmil joint venture.

announced last month, repre-
sents an important new step.
Mafahf wifi have a 28 per cent
stake fa an tovealaamt eatimatod
to be worth between LSSbn and
UObn.
Marlon! will supply complete

Ha output wSl be sold la Xtorate
ml the Thfad Wodd through -*

commercial joint venture Bnxtog

production lines, organise the
production process and train staff

at all levels- Its Soviet partner
will provide the tend, construct

resolved. ENTs subsidiaries
Nuovo Pignone and Savfo have
started negotiations for creating
a joint venture for the production
Of ftrnall {£is boflCTS.

Mr Gorbachov’s aims of
improving standards for v««iim
households seem clear: small gas
batters from this joint venture
with ENI companies and small
electrical goods from Bakmil, a
joint venture Involving Merloni,
the Iteltel* wntlmr Qf IJyt AristOQ
brand of refrigerators, washing

tins bufifangs, and supply utilities

and labour. Bakmil trill give jobs
to about £0 Russians.

ifaHiff tat-FiMniyigy is the basis
of a Joint venture to build indns-
trial-scale refrigerators. Fata, a
Turin company, will supply the
knowhow and about 68fa of $30m
needed for the project Fata says
that the factory, which wiQ
employ technology from impor-
tant Italian groups, wifi be the
largest and most modem in the
world.

commercial joint venture finking
Fate and the Soviet export organ-
iaafian Promxna&hwxport-
Fate claim* that its project, fin*

aBsed lh October, is the first Hai-

o-Sovfet joint venture. \

The "Togttattigrad philosophy"
under which Russia bought facto-

ries key-fa-hand and then man-
aged them directly belongs to the
past Tn the case of Joint ven-
tures, Russia must not only
export in order to obtain foreign
exchange to reward capital
invested, but must also accept
management which is pertly con-
trolled by Western concerns,"
Fate says.
However, joint ventures offer

the possibility of acquiring West-
ern technology, a need which is
increasingly necessary to cope
with its internal conditions. Ital-

ian companies are mving advan-
tage of Italy's special relationship
with Russia to exploit these new
developments.
Mr Natta’s dose and comradely

connections and Mr Gorbachov's
policy ctperestnrikn are already
yteMfa^gracacal bmcflta tor

Industry is facing new problems

We offer the solution
TPl S p A. has a worldwide experience in the

management, design, and consirucuon of

i'arge-s ;ze industrial and civil complexes and

infrastructures.

TPL serves pu&Hc orpmz?.vor,s and /ndustry in cue

fields of energy, environmental engineering,

infrastructures, oil and by-products, fine

chemicals, manufacturing and agre-mdu-try

TPL assures the Ghent full technical, managerial

and hnanciai assistance, from the conception stage

to the cutting of the ribbon

We believe in engineering!
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Bruce Clark ponders the paradoxes of Liguria

Opportunities and contractions
THE POPULATION at Liguria, a
«wtal strip Oat Includes some
of the oldest and greatest indus-
tries, the most efficient farming
and the loveliest resorts in Italy,
Is L8n and farwng steadily.

Genoa, the'main city, Han fast
Over 100,000 cftranwt fn 1 the last
decade. That leaves 740,000, and
one of the city's business leaden
says a fall to 500,000 may be inev-
ffovfe.

Yet Mr Rinaldo Magmwit
, a

portly ex-docks: with a wolfish
grin who is the region’s Socialist
president, gives every impression

The food and soft drink
Industry, and

pharmaceuticals, are
cited as potenttal

growth sectors

of meaning it as he exprnmdn qq
“
the historic moment of choke”
that TJgnria is Hiring thrangh He
speaks of opportunities for “a
radical transformation of the
economy,” and tor “solntions to
last beyond the year 2000”.

And Genoa’s port, after yean
of deettna, has embarked on a
plan of breath-taking audacity. It

is bnsv trebling enmtainta- canao-
tty; the aim Is to reassert Genoa
as the top port in .the Mediterra-
nean, aim challenge Rotterdam
and Hamburg.
As indnstrialistB arid tnrai offi-

cials lay oat the paradoxes of Lig-

uria’s economy, the key word an
their lips is terzjapzzazhm&, a
switch of twrTTp^tag^g from industry
to services. There are mixed
views on whether this win he any
easier to achieve than it is to
pronounce.

The theory Is that toe state-

owned heavy industry that domi-
nated Liguria's economy tor most
of the century is in an inexorable
decline; so the future must lie

with a revived port, combined
with related activities Eke insur-

ance, ffnanrfai services and data

pYwnctng ping light, high-tech-

nology industry and tourism.

The lint part of the theory Is

certainly trne.ln 1SSL Genoa had

109,000

industrial jobs; now there
are 90,000. Employment in com-'
merce, transport, banking and
insurance has failed to take up
the slack, risingby only MOO to
160,000.

Liguria’s steel industry is a

lamentable story of massive pub-
he investment and dashed hopes.

Genoa and Savona lovelost over

8,000

steel lobs in the last IS
years, and the future of the
remaining 6,700 employees is.

murky.
State-owned ItaMder has spent

over LKObn on modernising its

Caznpi factory in Genoa, includ-

ing the construction of a hot
pressure-casting unit of a sophis-

tication only matched by two
other plants in the world. in Ore-

gon and Japan.

The unit «mte on stream three

years ago amid high hopes of seU-

submarinea.and the oil industry.

But last year, Campi lost L105bn
and its 1^00 workers have been
left on tenterhooks to await the
verdict of thepew Italian govern-

ment on their fete.

There is also a question mark
over the future of Cogea, the
maker ofsend-firdshed steel prod-
ucts whfdi is 30 per emit state-,

owned; With losses of L165bn last

year, the six private companies
who control the remaining stock
are reported to he restless, with
some keen to scale down their

participation and others prepared
to raise their stake, hut only if up
to 500 of the L600 workers are
laid oft.,
Ansaldo. the showpiece of Kal-

ian electrical, and nuclear plant
engineering, is another state-

owned industry that laces prob-
lems, albeit not so deep. Some
7,500 of its 14jOOO employees are
InBitwi at its Genoa headquar-

Last year’s referendum, in
which ifaHang effectively voted
“no” to nuclear -power, caught
Atuwltta at an advanced stage in

tiie construction of a nuclear
mwriwf at Mwitaitn di Gastto in
central Italy. It bad also built the
turbines for another nuclear;
power station, Trino 2.

Some 270 employees have been
laid off as a direct result of the
referendum, and another 400
workers involved with Mbntatto
di Castro feca the nrosnect of los-

ing their jobs. Abcnthalf the job
losses affect Genoa-based person-
nel.

Ansaldo ffwgprn in many
pies borides nuclear energy; past

contmds ranpri fanm a flfl-

ftred power station in India to a
coal-fire one in Yugoslavia and a
900km railway through Brazil; it

1b win building a metro tor

Genoa itself. It will keep its

ipiclear division, for research.

decommissioning and possible
work in other wmntrt«B

But after exceptionally* high
profits of L16.4bn in 1988, the
company netted only I&5bn in
1987. The fan is largriy attributed
to the energy sector.

Againri this background, there
is certainly a need for the “radi-
cal trans it ii mwl irm" that Mr Mag-
nate envisages.

Among private industrialists,

trade unionists (both Communist
and Christian Democratic) and
the . regional administration,
there is aremarfcahle degree of
consensus, at least in theory, an
the way »bead.

The decline of heavy industry,
it is pointed out, is freeing up
large areas of prime real estate,

much of it cm the Genoa seafront
Whte is needed is dose coordina-
tion over ti>e use of this land
between local authorities and IR£

BEARDED, body Ottaviano Del
Turoo is a exponent of
that “unity of the left" In Italy
which Us colleagues who lead
the Italian Socialist Party rate-
gate to some longed-for future.

As vice-president ofthe Oonfed-
erazione Generate Italians de
Lavoro (Cgil) be la the most
senior member of the Socialist
minority in Italy's largest, but
nonetheless Communist-domK
nated, union federation. .

Although almost never without
its frictions, tills exercise in
cohabitation has lasted in its

present form since the early 1950s
and is recognised as an imnOT-
tant piece of ecumenidsm in
Italy's somewhat politically frag-
mented society. “The Socialists
have undoubtedly saved*us from
becoming as self-absorbed and.
inward looking as the French
Confederation Generate da Tra-
vial,” says one Communist CgO

Mr Del Turco, now 44 and
speaking with that slightly ade-
noidal accent common to his
native Abtuzso Mezzo-
gknno as a whole, bdsuB
the Socialist membership, *«««*
one third of Cgfl’s 45m total, acts
aa a moderatingand modandafng
influence.

“The socialists' poBttcal role In
the (teft is. to encourage the
growth imrijiUy the Commutest*
section ofsvsxytiiing that Js posi-
tive, modem srid advanced
to etmthnt the extremist tenden-
cies vUch «tni mmrgw on—

M

tesnee,- be says, sounding less

.

Hte it pamphla* iw Thilfan Han <n

the public holding company
Wrii mmy tetegijan farfnd.

ing the state steel company Find-
der, and Bncgntieri, the ship-

builders that have cut their
workforce at Sestri from 3£00 to

L50Q.

The disused areas, all broadly
agree, must be used for tight,
non-polluting industry uri ser-
vices. The local industrialists*

lobby, beaded by Mr Gfcugio Gel,
positively insists an a leading
rote for the state in planning this
change; white the Cgil, the Com-
munist labour movement, is.
»jn«lly aliiiuiiit In i—Ing tho
role of the private sector.

TUs nuaxent social consensus, accent
it should be said, could break activist
down overnight if there are Rut i
heavy Job losses at the Campi w«tgr
steel plant. “The fact we are Wnctr
negotiating over the disused* are wi
areas does not mean that we growth

port: trsbtag of capacity Is planned

closures,” a local CgH

Bid therejOT some aKOurag

idnstzy, and pharmaceuticals,
w widely cited as potential

And the departure Of heavy
industry from the coest should
enable the authorities to dean qp
the environment and promote
tourism. There is much talk of a
drive to attract visitors in 1992.

the 500th anniversary of the dis-

covery of America by Christo-
pher Colombus, Genoa’s most
finnnnB SOIL
While Liguria is known for

beauty spots like San Remo and
Portofino, Genoa and its medi-
eval centre are often passed by.

Trade unions

Pragmatic line attempted
He acknowledges that the

Socialist Party sometimes thinks-
thatitsCM msmbssc are paying
too Ugh a mice but that the
Communist Party is frequently
critical of the “sacrifices” the
finnmnmW- Iwiitorthip wmImc tO
Socialist positions within the
union. “This suggests a reason-
able balance,” he
To those who suggest tiiat the

rather frequent poBncal infight-
ing within mrinn illimlpitai
wwwylw! Hint migrftt otherwise be
devoted to industrial relations
tasks, he hotly defends the CgfTa
organising capacities.

Indeed, after eight years in
which there has been consider-

aide crowing in Italy about the
of union power, Mr Del

Turco believes that- objective
observers must now remark that

a renaissance is now under way.
In the first place, he nya that the
Cgil'8. mmn>w»wihlp HHWig the
directly employed is rising after
suffering years of rteady decline.

Seoand, the Ggfi.with the other
two ccnfcdcrattona. to CM (part
of the Christian Democrat
“area") and Gil (Socialist), have
succeeded In negotiating new
agreements covering 14m work-
ers over the test two years. This
followed a long period of inactive

fly when iiunuployinent. employ-

ers’ intransigence ™i interna]

divisions many deals unre*

Third, Mr Del Turco points to
file numbers of people who have
been mnbDfaed tor street demon-
strations within the last six
mnnfht — notably, more

100.000

in support of tax reforms,
and in late March 20&060 women
demanding equal opportunities.
He sees these as evidence tint
tiie unkms are In tune iltii popu-
lar oonrann which extend well
beyond tin workplace:
Additionally, there !»* »i«*

recently been the election for a
new factory committee at Flat’s

key body —vwtnMy phnt at Mon-
tpffnrw where Hip rate of ntecd-
wt inn is probably no mots ihh
80 per cent bnt where more than
90 per cent of worker* cast their
pntm for nwlw» i’tvMiWwl
“This shows that people sti&

feel a for ™<nn« to
thefr employment*” Mr Del Turco
aye.
The ""t«M have not had a

xeoognteahte rate at Fiat rinoethe
i970b when their miinmry

was hcM partly rwpooaible far
nearly bringing the company to
its knees. Mr Del Turco behoves

the mobilising negotia-
tingtsA is now very iunefamn
difficult than even in .those

Ottaviano Del Turco

recent days.
Mr Del Tnrco says Italian capi-

hiHiw has “rampantly
jHofltalda” in recent years, and
‘there is plenty of evidence that
workers want a greater share of
th*» spoils, Nonetheless, itnimm
are much more aware of the
HiWIlwiary ilatigwi gf (XCCWlVC
wage pressure, even iftheirmem-
bers are teas so.

As a result, union policies have
to be “an intelligent mix" of
demands fer nm-inflationary sal-

ary Increases and tax reforms.
This is a live -issue in Italy
because directly-employed work-
ers pay a disproportionate share
of the state’s tax revenues, not
because of inequality in tax rates,

but because the self-employed
evade fer too much of what they
should be paying:
But “responsible" trade union-

ism on the pay front brings with
it dangers of rank and file alien-
atinrn Workers at Rome’s Fiumi-
dno Airport, tor example, have
recently dealt an embarrassing
blow to wwlon authority by lead-

ing tiie rejection of a national

pay deal for airport staff largely

because it did not satisfy their

demands on working hours.
In the past few months the Ital-

ian public sector, largely trans-

port but also schools, has been
plagued by pay strikes by groups
complaining that the official

unfoiis are felling to represent
their interests property.

These rank™ fii» commit-
tees, or Oobos as they are called,

have been a recurrent problem
for almost20 years, Mr Del Turco
says

.

Pointing out Quit all enjoy
enaranteed employment in the
public sector, he says that some,
such as the train drivers and
even teachers, are trying to

A more pleasant environment
-would also help the Genoa Fair,

which draws up to im visitors a
year to its international Boat and
Flower Shows, and now wants to

start exhibiting high-technology
tpl«wiwnmri1ratini« equipment

reclaim positions lost in the sal-

ary hierarchy.
Thfi tmlnng wmwnt do

about Cobas. We cannot block
school examinations (an action
currently under way in soma Ital-

ian schools) because we have mil-
lions of members with
in schools, we cannot halt the
railway system every week
because we have members who
need it to get to work.”
He believes the Important

thing ]b that *hw Cnhntt r-annnf
make collective agreements,
because they are not recognised,
so in the end they will have to
deal through the established
unions.
The onions’ public sector prob-

lem extends beyond dissident
rank and file groups. Than is a
growing *wwmd from the mem-
bership at lorae for move efficient

bureaucratic and welfare ser-
vices, bnt it is union members
within the public sector who are
often most resistant to ratitmalis-
ation and reforms.
“You cannot have a private

industry which in some sectors iq
ac a« th» JapaHMp tmA a
public administration which is

active," Mr Did Turco observes,
and that the nnWirwi me
gradually confronting the prob-
lem. For example, last yearia pub-
Uc sector pay deals an
“incentive fond” dedicated to
paying fig effirienctes as a result

of which tiw opening hoars of
some public offices are being
extended.
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The extent to which Italy’s newspapers and TV are controlled by industrialists and politicians is becoming increasingly controversial

ITALY’S media world is cur-
rently in a period of intense com-
petition and unprecedented polit-

ical scrutiny from Rome.
The country's major newspa-

pers are kx&ed in costly circula-

tion battles, the law governing

television Is about to be rewritten

and a growing number of legisla-

tors are demanding that anti-

trust legtetoftm be introduced to

avoid the potential for manipula-

tion of the media by both cotpo-

and party political interests.

Over the past 12 months one of

the hottest issues in Italian poli-

tics has been the question of
whether leading industrial

groups wield too much Influence

over the press.

The control of the flow ofWar-
nation can certainly be trans-

lated into power, and media crit-

ics in Italy charge that while the

politicians have carved up the

three networks of the RAI state

television system, leading entre-

preneurs are doing the same with
thii prp i i- i«gHiw.

In Italy, the .papers controlled

by industrial concerns mostly
tend to avoid taking overtly par-

tisan political editorial lines,

aside than a generally anti-Com-
ninnhii Hno. But the uaners may
be skewered toward support for

specific corporate objectives, and
tend to reflect the views of their

owners In
"corporate politics.”

Many Journalists, meanwhile,
engage in a fair degree of self-

oensarsUp.
“Same TO par cent of the Italian

press is either controlled or influ-

enced indirectly by just two
tnrtmrtrtal groups, Agnelli and De
Benedetti,” complains Cirino
Pomidno. the Christian Demo-
crat chairman of the Budget
Committee of the Chamber of
Deputies. “Can yon imagine what
would happen if the two of tfaem
ever got together?”
Both fHatmi AgnwTH, cha irman

of Flat, and Carlo De Benedetti,
chairman of OtivettL have come

Media faces anti-trust
under fire from various politi-

cians. Agnelli's Rat group con-
trols two of Italy’s three most
influential newspapers it owns
100 per cent of La Stamps, the
Turin daily

,
and it is the hrprf

single gharphnlripT in Genrina, a
MBan investment vehicle which
in turn owns majority control of
the Rizzoli-Coniere della Son
newspaper aite publishing grou^
De Benedetti balds between 25

and 30 per cent of Mandadoci,
Italy's second-biggest newspaper
and publishing concern after Ka-
zob, and he recently received toe
mandate to speak for a further 25
per cent stake owned by the fam-
ily of Mario Fonnenton, the late
MnmforfoH drirf

Critics in Rome assail Mr De
Benedetti’s Ukety assumption of
the chairmanship of. Mondadoct
as an unhealthy development as
it indicates still more involve-
ment by industrialists in the
media.
Their aiUdan of the AgnelB

group revolves around the fact
that Fiat has been told by Mr
Giuseppe Sutumin. the parlia-
menary watchdog on media
affairs, that It is vnuatmg the law
which restricts the control by
one group of newspapers whose
daily circulation exceeds more
than 20 per 0****’ of the market.
Ironically, the most intense

competition in Italian print
medu is between papers in the
AgnaTH and De Benedetti cridts.

The battle is between the Cor-
rfaie della Sera, which used to be
Italy's tending newspaper, andLa
RepobbHca, the enormously sue-
cessful paper that is partly
owned bv MondadorL
The two papers have spent vast

sums of money on glossy colour
magazines, prizes and other

of RAI, the

promotional gimmicks. La* business. Mr De Benedetti that to say Bays press was not
RepubbQca is far and away win- recently toH an BaHan television absolutely free was to pronounce
nmg the circulation war. interviewer he saw nothing “a heresy.

Neither nor De Bene- wrong with industrialists owning ,
But poMtidans across the mo-

dem appear to see any problem sectors of the press and Mr tram appear to fed that Italy

with their forays into toe madia Agnelli told a French magazine needs dearer guidelines on the

concentration of media owner-
ship. And tiie debate over Rays
television system is so dear to
fee hearts of.Prime Minister Qr-
Saoo De Ifita end SodoHst leader
Betttoo Crazl that ft became one
of fee key issoes discussed fear-

ing their recentmh on fanning
a new gmerummL . .

Each of the two priHttefaia has
a good friend who owns a privateUrUu netweak. Mr ftmri is.

dose toSQvfc) Berinsconi,"whose
three ooramaidal stations enjoy
46 per cent of the national Prime
time audience,. equal to feat ‘of
the three RAI Stations. Mr De
Mite fa friendly with Callsto
TanzL whoha fflwnHMJjar
Msflagdrip P&nnafatfoodsbasi-
nwt tO hnniWiW1 -Bio

Odeoo TV network (which fa pa
iWw i>at oc Bes^

tascmxD-

But the eatenstve
iota negotiations are not .few
fruit of these personal friehd-
sUpa — there to a more urgent
matter at hand. In early June,
Daly's Constitutional COurtfa
scheduled to rule on toe rifely
ofa1985 taw guvailingtdnbkn
broadcasting. •

- V
The socalfad'*BerinsooBiW*

was Introduced after magfatzjites
temporarily shut down some'of
Beriusconl's stations. Thejaw
legitimised- the system that
allows Dffltumad to get around
the monopoly RAI a}oj» on
national live broadcasting; by-
ewrftihig.Tdifyy tanas to 800-toby

’

aeoudy to create the IDusion'afa

down the 1985 law, which wrnfld

tapafa potential chaos. So/rttey

ten up with a plan which
wn HMy be submitted ns fresh

Both De Ifita and Cnud:are
afraid that&b court might strike.

Rs details were not official at

fete time of writing, but ;the com-
tiroarise is expected to authorise

Bterittscoui-to broadcast Hvb for
first time and to introduce a

togfatjy news programme on one
vt hfa three stations. Jt wffl also
probably contain some antitrust
gakfletoes for television; at pres-
ent ursw exist

-to particular,' feeze is agreement
on-a.provision which says- that

groups owning newspapers can-
not, also control television, star

tferos and .
vice versa. .This

so-called "zero option” would,
have the effect of faring Mr Ber-
hacuoito dispose of his stake in
II (Ronnie, a Milan newspaper.
It could also cause the Rrzzoti

group, which fa deemed to be
indirectly controlled by Flat
through fa iteirisMig in Qsn-
tna, RizzoITs parent, to abandon
tfans to boy a SO per cent stake
in Triemontecario, a Monte Car-

nhwmri that te81?* BVE
nawsJncoadcaste into Italy.

For Berhfacooi. the right to live

broadcasting is not merely attrac-
tive because of the clout that
comes wife news programmes.
The broadcasting of five sports
events fa a highly lucrative (aid
tow-cost) opportunity. .

Ora thing which the new law
cnltaHan-tefevlsianis uritikeffy.to

address fa. toe traditional influ-

ence that -political parties ettfoy

inside of HAL The carving up of
RAI stations by politicians is

talked about quite openly in
Roma, but it is always somewhat
iqiijiirinp to nnn-’IfnUaiMfc

And while the

Citftln? h flnft fffftn-

to
rie). there is p°^

it is fimnd to sudi paw

fhnn as to Italy-

jn Italy «toK»t evwrthta*

trolled by the state 11

Sabs under toe system of pg--
cal patronage known as Joutoo-

^lA^n^Qnntment, and at RAI

means influence

agaament posts down to the soeo-

tton of news readers.

Anditisamatieroflitttearno
embarrassment to toep«™
thattoe three Motions. Raj

too (IX Rai (Qandff TPB
nil am influenced to substantial

ways, inclnding
the Christian Democrats, socfal-

tets and Communists (respec-

tively). This is simpjy toeww
fetegs are done to Italian state

television-

The 15-member BAI boardor
cftrectors fa appointed bypaflto
wpnt and usually sees plenty «
boire trading, to ts^ca^rlteton
ftHiWnn, the aBocation of bowa
seats fa weighted to reflect- toe

national vote-getting <uout of

each -party. Thus the Cmasnan
Democrats have six seats, the

-Communists have four, the

Socialists have three. *ad
*f»

liberals. Republicans and Social

Democrats have one seat each.

To get ahead at RAI one usu-

ally needs to have either a tessera

or party membership card, or erne

seeds to be of a certain aria or

political leaning.

Hie only problem with all of
tMii unabashed sharing out of the

spefls by. Italian parties fa that

RAI fa supposed to be - to the-

ory end by statute — a politically

neutral and objective public ser-

vice.

Alan FHedroao
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di RAVENNA
(Since 1901)

C.M.C.

a leading Italian General
Contractor able to carry out
tunvkey projects and arrange
financing for the
implementation of bfgbwgjs,
dams, water soppfles,

.

lrrigatkmal and agricultural

projects, land reclamation,
sewerages, water treatment
plants, power stations,

industrial plants, silos and
milling plants, buildings.-

C.BI.C.

has undertaken projects in

ou8 experience of contracts of a

this Will tend to
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Support is growing for a stronger equal opportunities law

Women demonstrate for jobs Growing threat of black-out
TOURISTS IN Rome at Easter
were surprised to see a woman
driving a huge orange tractor
down Rune’s via del Tritone.

Italy's political leaders and
some of its male union chiefs are
said to have been even more sur-
prised to see that the tractor was
followed by an wHiiwtwH 200,000

women in an unprecedented pro-
cession that took more than
three .hours to gnaira through
central Rome.
Chanting slogans, waring flags

and. dawrfwg to drumbeats, the
women had come to the capital
from all over Italy to demon-
strate for “a job for each of us, a
different type of job, and a soci-

ety without violence.’'

Political support is growing for
a national law promoting wide-
spread action that wonM remove
the continued obstacles to
greater employment and
advancement for women, and
provide incentives for women
seeking to Btart in business.
So for, action to improve

women's lot in the jobs market
has been die province of collec-

tive Industrial bargaining. “But
there is a growing awareness
that this is not enough." says
Maria Teresa Palleschi, a
researcher on female labour at
Isfol, the government-funded
Institute for the Development of
Professional Training for Work-
ers.

Women, who constitute 52 per
cent of Italy's population, today
represent only 35 per cent of
Italy's total workforce and 33 par
cent of the total number of Ital-

ians with jobs. However, their
presence in the workplace is

growing. At the end of 1986 the
number of women employed had
increased 112 per cent since 1977
while, in the same period, male
employment increased by only
QAZ per cent
In 1987, when overall employ-

ment dropped, there were 124,000

fewermen with jobs than in 2906
and only 99,000 fewer women.
The employment of women is

also expanding considerably in
the tertiary, or services sector,

width has now joined the public
administration and commerce as
their principal workplace. In 1967

when mate jobs in the services

sector declined by 1OJJ00, 192^)00

more women got jobs in services.

Official statistics also show
that women have also made sig-

nificant strides in self-employ-
ment According to figures com-
piled in 1986 by the National
Conuntafan for Equality, women
in I9ffi constituted 14 per cent a£ *

entrepreneurs and selfemployed

"More and move women are

going into, badness for them*
selves,” says Paola Valeri, presi-

dent of AMda, the Rattan Associ-

ation far Women Entrepreneurs.

Ms yalori- says many young
women are tmtdng to business

because of the growing overall

unemployment T-tai ills also a
fact that today many prejudices

have disappeared, so that banks
and other financial institutes
maim judgements an purely busi-

ness considerations without car-

ing- if the entrepreneur is a man
or a woman.” •

Such are occurring In

the professions too. Between 1971

and 1981 the number of women

file way in which Italian women
view themsdves reflects the huge
leap in education that has taken
place in Italy, over the last two
decades. But that has also proved
to be a mixed blessing: For while
female employment has been
growing

,
so has female unemploy-

ment wnd underemployment.
In 1986 572 per cent of those in

search of work were women and
the unemployment rate for
women stood at 19.6 per cent,
compared to 8.1 per cent for men.

In Italy’s South the situation is

considerably more ritfffrntt. “In
the North,” Ms Bisogni says,
"women may often be underem-
ployed but by 25 they have found
work, even if at fast food count-

ers or as messengers on motor*

A recent university survey shows that women are
generally promoted three to five years later than

their male counterparts

doctors, dentists, magistrates,
lawyers* notaries, engineers and
university professors increased
tWO tO tfrmfoil rt.

Some of the changes are imme-
diately visible. Over the Last year
in Rome, for example, women
have appearedm the scene for

the first time as state police,

mounted police, railway workers
and street cleaners.

A waw-hahed blonde namaft

Tiziana Di Natale recently
became the city's first female bus
driver. And.thB smartly-dressed
young woman helping to escort

an AwwH«m iHpimitft to work in

Palermo a few weeks ago, turned
out to be a plainclothes anti-ter-

rorist, or Digos, agent armed
with a Beretta. .

But the biggest shifts, those in

attitude, are harder to perceive,

says Marla Chiara Bisogni, an
nffipfail of tha giant left-wing (fell

trade union and one of the
women -involved in organising
the March 26 demonstration.

“Overall, Italy's 10m house-
wives still outnumber the 7m
women trim go outside the home
to work. But the lower the age
group you look at, the more that
miwtiw declines." -

When women in the 14-24 age
group are questioned, rite says,
almost no one wifi identify ho>
self as a.hoosewife. “Work has
become essential to most wont
en’s identity, so if she’s not work-
ing,' a woman of that age win'
dfcsbfbe herself as dteoccupata,

or unemployed.”
Experts believe the- change in

bikes. In fi» South, at 25 they are

atm looking.

In fact In the Mezzogiomo,
where the overall unemployment
rate was 192 per cent, the rate

for women readied 322 per cent
at the end of 1966. “With more
and more women attending sec-

ondary wrfKud htwI gpfntng uni-

versity degrees “female unem-
ployment is going to be a major
problem,in Scfiy and in the rest
of the South in coming years,".

saysProL Salvatore Butera, head
of research at the Bank of Skdiy.

On paper, Italy’s 1977 law on
equality between the sexes Is one
of the most advanced in the
West Nevertheless, in many sec-

tors women lag far behind:
-

“Women are often their own
worst enemies,” says Paola
Valori, who believes the low
number of women in managerial
positions reflects in part the
uuwifiingness ofmany women to
make the sacrifices necessary to
have a real career.
But other women disagree.

Feminists like Ms Palleschi
charge that slavish dedication
and other male attitudes to wonk
are not necessarily to be held up
as a modeL “Furthermore, if the
few-removed many forms of for-

mal discrimination, it has not
removed the latent 'discrimina-
tion that continues to block
women’s advancement."

. says
IsfoTfMlchou Cattan.

. According to a study carried
out at ENEL, the National Elec-,

tricity Board, the percentage of
women within the company has

risen only from 162 per cent in
1965 to 17 per cant at the end of
1986. And although 8 per cent of

the women who work at ENEL]
have college degrees, only 12 per 1

cent of company executives and;
22 per cent of its prrifesrionafe
are women.
: “In other words, says Ada
Grecchi, head of personnel at the
Milan ENEL office and president
of an internal commission on
equality, “more than 60 per cent
of us are hired as secretaries and
retire as secretaries.”

- In foct. although state compa-
nies sneb as Haltd and the Baoca
Nationals di Lavoro have started
programmes designed to rid
themselves of mechanisms
impeding the career advance-
ment ofwomen, most private and
public structures are still

strongly male-dominated
According to the organisms of

a women’s conference held in
Senigallla last month, only 400 at
Italy's 5JU0 state managers are
women. The situation is even
worse in the private sector.
Where only 3 pm cent - ifiOO out
of 130,000 - of executives are
'women.
A recent study by the prestige

Bocconi economics amt ftoawriiii

university In Milan shows that
women are generally promoted
three to five years later than
their male counterparts, that
they receive between 2D and 25
per cent less in pay, and get
fewer fringe benefits.

Whatever their political affilia-

tion, Italy's women appear to
agree that a new breakthrough is,

needed to consolidate past
advances and remove the remain-
ing obstacles. Several Bills

deriened to uroxnote gfflnnatfa>

or “positive” action are currently
before Parliament.

There is pressure for a special

plan for female employment in
the South and for vocational
counsellingforjunior high school
students.
Ms Bisogni says tint her office

in the Ggfl also ,wants collective

agreements revised to include
quotas for hiring that reflect

focal employment situations.

Ms Bisogni said she anj her
colleagues are trying to apply it

now - inside their own nmon.
"Since only eight per of

the positions u the Cgfl’s
national secretariat are occupied
by women, it’s clear our own
mm are the first not to practice
what they preach,” die says.
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THESTRUCTURE OF THEGROUP
Ento NazionaleIdrocarfouri is a pu-

blic-sector holding companywith
controlling interest in 12 sector-

head companies that operate in

different business areas: energy,

chemicals, engineering, services

and heavy'machine manufactur-

ing, textile machinery and mining

and metallurgy. A total of 300
companies (172 in Italy and 132

abroad) report to the sector-

head companies, and are conso-

lidated in the ENI Groupfinancial

statements. The corporate notu-

tton: crate oBoupplir: mjclswfual cydront-

pu>«shtoaraicovlBaolh«Mnalphu»wPft»k&
aettottea in UK noi l rteium tenwu MCtar .

nsftong and tfiotrttaition of patrotaum pro-

duct (n Kafrand abroad- Enwiayeonwcy. •

tteoawd«frtetewM*viuMi«wlBH ropteew -

nwntmrgVHURM.

re of all the companies control-

led by ENI and the regulations

thatgovernthem are the samass
those envisaged for joint-stock

companies.
This organization ofthe ENI Group
is keyed to important 'objectives:

enhancement of the Group’s in-

ternational dimension, planning
business policy, and performance
control. ENI provides the Group's
operating companies with gene-
ral guidelines and assistance in

the coordination, planning and

Products** proeanina.andtrodfogof non
ferrous matsta from copcantim*, accapa
and cMI and feduatrial nnitaa. quamyng
'and procaari nfl id nwifcte*, production of

autptairic acid and barfafticteriwatiwa. P»-
ductteoandprocssainsofatmnjvaamUd-
vnncadcaromic materials.

DM |HllOtfW lht.ill> PmDCfeb 1 HI IIIMIL
nifabar. ehtentcal products for aoneultum.
agnteaic jBwn. row nwteifete far tete-

ink technopofymwi. wwdafitv dmf-
cata. antfpharmacauttctte.

control of business and financial

management personnel policy

and external relations. The ope-
rating companies maintain their

own identity and operate inde-
pendently.
Organizational relations between
ENI and Group companies are
marked by the utmost flexibility

sothat strategy and goals can ad-
just immediately to economic and
industrial developments in the va-
rious areas and markets in which
the companies do business.

Design and construction of machine*,
equipment and inm wnenta for dieoH and
natural gas. petrochemical. efectricalL nu-
clearand textileindustry. Modularend auto-
mation systems.

Production and supply of textHe industry

machines.
Wa> get boftar production

Suppfy. tmnamteelon. dWribuMon and sale

ofraroirBl gas. Tromport of oN and pane-
fferoidng itKluaiririandcommarolal acaMi-
tteaof IheENI woup.

Inteuiawd coal cycle: exploration and ml-;

nine, infreetnjetureand trenaport. taewtar-

mafion and proceahtg. intemettonal mar-

hating, setontdteand tachnologicdl raeeardt

fprdevelopingand mailingcodand Itsdari*

Brody, engineering end epnatroebonofehe.
rr^.petood>«nicai.reflnervandga»traa1.

merttplant*, or>-tand and imderwatarplpa-

finoa. offshore technology, industrial end
ecatogkalinatBMtioneandlatgtintatenio-

tura.

FtrimeferEM grotro«a6*totetomid.Pur.

chew. sale, management and hokfiog of

aharoa and aacuritlaa.

Eni

DARE PROSPECTS loom on
Bely’s energy horizon. Same Ital-

ians are now asking how soon
electricity power aits win again
start to affect the patterns of
their everyday lives.

They remember that only ten

years ago the state electricity

corporation. End. was forced, to

introduce a scheme of planned
cats in ropphes. Most hoosebohia
and offices lost electricity for

abotit two hours each week at
pair times.
Householders arranged their

shopping trips to avoid arriving

bone when Ufts woe out of set"

vice, and prepared lunch with a
watchfhl eye on the dock. Office

workers were careful to timing
the morning ceyjpacaFno. Even
now, some Tins display notices

warning users of the times at
which the stain should be used.
Enel's deficiency to generating

capacity lay at the root of the
inconveniences which users suf-

fered towards the end of the
1970s. The economic recession at
the start of the current decade,
the commissioning of new plant
and rapkOygrowtog recourse to
electricity production surpluses
in neighbouring countries has
spared Italian usees power cuts
during the 1980s.

But for bow much longer will
this state of grace continue?
End's calculations suggest that
lights could start to go out
around mhMiii of the next
decade.

Earlier this year the corpora-
tion published its five-year
investment programme
(1968-1992) and demand forecasts
to the end of the century. Last
year the total demand for elec-
tricity amounted to 210 terawatt
hours (TWH).

Enel's modeL which assumes
both annual GDP growth of 2£
per cent and energy savings, fore-
casts electricity demand of 315
TWH to the year 2000. On these
projections. End considers that it

win need 65500 megawatts (MW)
of capacity fay the year 2000 and
56,600 MW to service by 1995. Aft

the end of last year the corpora-
tion was able to call on 43569
MW of generating capacity.
These figures nwtojjp the cor*

poration's concern about its abil-

ity to meet demand and its

efforts to construct new plant. -

Enel’s plans are directed
towards two fundamental objec-

tives: the maximum divondflea*
tton of energy sources and the
greatest possible reduction In
dependence on Imports; and, sec-

ond, a hatawwf distribution of
production plant throughout
Italy.

The corporation considers that
the contribution from two of the
Country's three grating nnrfpar
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power stations (Gaorao and Trfno
VerceUese), and completion ot
the station currently under con-
struction at Montatto di Castro,
is an essential part of diverstflea-

tion and todispensabfe for meet*
tog demand. Though last Novem-
ber's referenda produced a result
which was resoundingly anti-un-
clear, a parHamentaiy resolution

in December seemed to leave tha
door slightly ajar.

Construction of a second sta-

tion at Trino VercaUese was
suspended indefinitely and a
decision taken to abut the 160
MW Magnox station at Latina,
operational stoce 1965. But the
860 MW BWR station at Caorao
and the existing 260 MW FWR
station at Trino Vercalfese were
to be subject to additional safety
checks and then restarted.
However, it is difficult to envis-

age that the stations at Caorao
and Trino VexceUese will start to
supply the grid before the ques-
tion of the 2000 MW BWR station
at MontaUo di Castro is resolved.

Parliament decided that this
station, whose construction is

nearly three quarters completed.
ghnnlH ho gnhfrW tO aiimttnual

safety checks and to a feasibility

study of the economics of conver-
sion to alternative fuels.

Enel claim* that Moutaho di
Castro offers a level of security
equal to the high** to the world.
Moreover^he feasibility study

suggests that switching to gas-fir*

tog or to a multl-foel configura-

tion at this stage would be uneco-
nomic. However, the Greens,
radicals and left-ofcentre parties,

including Bettino Craud’s Social-

ists, are unconvinced. So the bat-

tle over Montatto di Castro con-
tinues.
Mr SOvano Santtal. director of

energy at the Ministry of Indus-
try, says that there will be no
growth of nuclear power in Italy.

"Electricity generation from
nuclear power will be tightly
restricted by (he results of the
referenda and parliament's reso-

lution. But those stations already
built must be brought into ser-

vice. However, this is a political

matter and requires a govern-
ment dedatan," he says.

Italy is barely managing to
maintain what was, even before
Chernobyl and November's refer-

enda, a precarious presence In
the field of nuclear power. But at
tha same time it is fUJlng to
move forward with the construc-

tion of other types of power sta-

tion.

Mr Santtol says: "Siting is a
great problem. Nuclear power is

strongly opposed, but nobody
warns coal either."

Tnriaari gnal is fitting COHSld-

erabfe problems in making prog-

ress In its programme of con-
structing coal-fired stations or
converting from oil to coaL
The annual energy report pub-

lished last year wfwwawd the diffi-

culties which confront End to its

efforts to turn paper plans into

practice. The large coalffred sta-

tions to the South at Brindisi Sud
(4 x 660 MW), CUota Tauro (4 x 660
MW) and to Sicily (4 x 320 MW)
have all encountered strong
opposition.
In the North, the 2 x 320 MW

station at Tavaxzano in Lom-
bardy will now be gaa-fixed. On
the coast between Genoa and the

French frontier, the building of

port works for coal handling at

Vado Ugure is an obstacle to

Further south, in the Tuscan
prat of Piombtoo, conversion to

ffMi «wi »n expansion plan has
run foul of local nrnntnn

In February a local referendum
at Monfalcone in Italy’s
north-east corner overwhelm-
ingly rejected the construction of

a second conventional thermal
Bty*tnn in the area.

“Coal Is neither dirtier nor
more polluting than oil. But tt Is

difficult to convince the public of

this," Mr santtol says .

He points to the weak which
Bwei is currently undertaking to

coal technology and says: “We
expect results Grom fluid bed
technology in the near future."

Enel has two experiments
underway In this field. Under the
corporation's coal-water mix pro-

gramme, which started in 1964,

experimental work is at an
advanced stage. A dual burner
capable of taking coal-water and
fuel oil has been developed and
recently put into operation at a
power station to Sardinia.
Dual burners will be fitted on

standard 820MW mxtts at power
stations near Arezzo in Tuscany
and Mantua when the Sardinian
experiment is completed.
Nevertheless, however good the

results, Enel, the Ministry of
Industry and the Government
will still be faced with an enor-
mous task of convincing commu-
nities that power statioua JmnH

be buflt In ffieh* neighbourhoods.

End’s five-year programme
Cflmftnq }m ffpp^nrito which fifoS-

trates the complexity of fifing

procedures. However, Mr Santiffi

is hopeful that a new procedure

of evaluating environmental
impact, valutaziotu tinpaUo
ambientale, will resolve the prob-

lem.
One of the three writing par-

ties anppd an drafting a new
n,Hnrmi energy plan (PEN) has
tow* the of examining .the

relationship between energy
development and environmental
prnrtfHnn will hwiWl pBf^iwnk.
Another bas been studying the
problems fnw*wr»jwt with reform-
ing the administrative system
which governs energy.
Though the new PEN does not

rfmfatn pHirtPa of SitM proposed

for power stations, a sure aoorce
of contention, toe material pre-

pared by these two working par-

ties promises wf"18 jrffiamied dis-

cussion when parliament debates

the plan.
Electricity will probably be the

central issue, given the problems
in siting and Its growing impor-
tance in satisfying national
energy demand.
Enel expects that by the end of

the century electricity penetra-
tion win be 203 per cent, com-
pered to 1&4 per cent in 1S86 and
12.1 per emit to 1975. Moreover,
through the use of nuclear tnA
and coal, electricity offers scope
for diversification and greater
energy independence.
Mr Franco Revigbo. chairman

of state hydrocarbons holding
corporation ENI, has been a lone
voice warning that prices will

start to rise during the next
decade. However, even ENI has
bowed to toe current situation

and made cutbacks In its

national resources programme
which at substantial
increases in indigenous nroduo*

tion of natural gas and (di
Enel’s p»sna also contain a

wartrvnwi resources programme.
Last year 23.1 TWH. 11 per cent
of total electricity demand, were
Imported. IT the corporation's
construction programme is com-
pleted. then no Imports will be
needed to the year 2000.

The association of private sec-

torml companies, Uniane Petrah-
feta. believes that Enel is opti-

mistic. a everts imports of 24
TWH In 1995 and 30TWH to the
year 2000.
Rnrf already has a rationing

policy by befog the only Euro-
pean country to operate progres-
sive tariffs. But rationing by
power cats is a growing threat
“Black-outs are a real paasOdltty
if power stations are not bunt*
Mr santtai says.

David Lana

ML.
Sun and sights— the best of both worlds

Italy has so much to suit all ages. For a sun-soaked,
relaxing beach holiday, visit the Ligurian, Tuscan,

Neapolitan, Venetian or Adriatic Rivleras. Also there

are the beautiful, unspoilt beaches in Southern Italy.

Lots of fun and lots of choice
However; If you prefer Inland lakes therefe Lake Garda,
Comet Maggtore and Orta with their incredible natural

beauty

For the health conscious there are over 200 natural

spas. And forthose who like islands there’s Sardinia,

Sicily, Elba, Ischia and Capri to name but
afsw,

Italy has a wealth of artistic

treasures and a rich historical

background. Take a day trip

to Rome, Milan,

Florence, Venice or
Pompeii.
Add to all of this some
of the best food and
wine in Europe, as
well as the charming
Italian hospitality

and the unhurried
lifestyle; and you'll

want to return again
and again.

Italy

Enchanting, whatever
the season

L
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THANKS TO AN UAUAN COMPANY YOU CAN MAKE SAFE LANDINGS IN MANY PLACESi

37 COUNTRIES WORLDWIDE. FOR EXAMPLE.
coww|

RAQGRUPPAMENTO
SELENIA ELSAG

RJ-SIET

A group of high-tech companies with 13,000
highly qualified employees, sales of 1,100 million

dollars, 1,000 million dollars allocated to re-

search over the next five years. That’s RSE,
Raggruppamento Seienia Eisag (IRI-STET), Ita-

ly’s leading group in big electronic systems for

civil and military applications.

The RSE leading company is Seienia whose air

traffic control, defence, avionics, electro-optical

and informatics systems compete very success-

fully on world markets. A worldwide prestige that

is confirmed by the fact that take-off landing are

courtesy of Seienia in 37 countries from Mexico

to Hong Kong, from Norway to New Zealand.

EverydaySeienia makes Italian electronics great

all over the world.
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